
Mr. Tolson April 19, 1961

The Executives Conference

The Conferenee considered a suggestion made by an Administrative 
Assistant in the office of the IT. S. Attorney at Denver, Colorado, which had been

, forwarded to the Bureau by Mr, S. A. Andretta, Administrative Assistant
L Attorney General. The suggestion made reference to the Bureau's. work in
H locating probation violators in cases wherein the offense was .Within the jurisdiction 
■ of the FBI and suggests that the Bureau undertake the investigation of all
■probation violator cases regardless of the jurisdiction involved in the original 
^wjffense. It was also noted that a number of probation violator warrants in cases 
^where another agency had original jurisdiction lie dormant in the office of the 
HHL y$. Marshal for many years and that in Colorado the oldest such warrants 
pare now twenty years old,

I ; . There are no figures available as to the number of probation violator
I ; warrants issued over the years in cases in which the FBI does not have jurisdiction 
I ^which are still in effect. With reference to the current case load, however, there^ 
I I are 239 probation violator cases within FBI jurisdiction received during the 
। calendar year 1960. E we had accepted all probation violator cases wherein a*.. J 

warrant was issued (those covering violations not originally within FBI jurisdiction)
I there would have been 861 such cases. The additional cases during I960, therefore 
r Would haVe been 622.

While not incorporated in the original suggestion, similar related 
aLwarrantS issued for violation of parole and conditional release.

these cases within the FBI’s jurisdiction investigated in
Had we accepted cases involving violations of conditional 

^■Ubaatters wherein the jurisdiction of the original violation was 
^■(Ettiere would have been 687 additionalcases.^y--y /e

^■summation, if the Bureau had accepted requests to locate and 
W on the basis of probation, parole or conditional release warrants,

EX-130/ B my s 136! .
plone 
Layton
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re:' Fugitive Investigations 

'■ 1 ■* \ >

• ■ ’ . .' ■ - ‘

irrespective of the nature of the offense for .which the fugitive had beeft drigihally 
convicted ih Federal Court, the number of cases would have increased in I960 
from 551 to 1309. 1 . .V

O v ‘A' t’’ ’ *

The Conference, composed of Messrs. Tolsom FarSpns,’ Mohr>. 
Sizdofpr Belmont, Callahan, White for Conrad, DeXhaeh,; felonS^Rdfen^z'/c?- 
Tavel, Trotter, Clayton, Ihgramand Evans, unanimously reconim’end^djh^^< 
the Department be informed the EbI would, if the Department desired, •?
the investigation to locate and apprehend all Federal fugitives for w^GO&ioK 
Conditional release or parole violator warrants are issued. . ■.. )V

' • ■ ■ .u»». < 
' . ' . - .. , ' '• ' 1. z, I, ,

A memorandum to the Attorney General to this effect is attached. ' 
' . ' ’ ' ' j.r-Z -I'
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Memoranc
: Mr. Tolson

from : C. D. DeLoacjy, 

subject: /^JUVENILE~CO.URT STATISTICS
CONSIDERED BY THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

date: April 27, 1961
Malone------- -----
Rosen . ........ ..... .........
Tavel___________—
Trotter . _
W.C. Sullivan 
Tele. Room - 
Ingram____________
Gandy ____________

Tolson _ 
C <’Arsons.

Callahan

The Executives Conference considered whether the Bureau should pursue 
a program of obtaining dT^o^ions^rTyou^ful arrest cases from juvenile judges on a 
voluntary basis to supplement the arrest data concerning youth currently set forth in the 
Uniform Crime Reports.

At present the Children’s Bureau, does getjuvenile delinquency data from 
10% of the juvenile courts. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
recognizes the inadequacy of the figures collected by its Children’s Bureau in that they do 
not serve to show what happens to youth arrested for particular crimes. The Conference 
:was told that in discussion with David Hackett of the Attorney General’s Office concerning 
the collection of juvenile court dispositions, Hackett recognized a void and he agreed the 
matter should be pursued through the juvenile court judges who could submit data on a 
voluntary basis. Hackett is presently coordinating a draft Executive Order that will 
establish a Presidential Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youthful Offenders to 
consist of the Attorney General and the Secretaries of Labor and,HEW. Hackett has been 

, urging HEW to expand their current program to include court dispositions and the kinds of j- 
offenses these young people commit, 
r

<i

<5
It was explained to the Conference that the Director had approved my 

appearing before the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges in Washington, April 28, 
1961, and that the judges be invited to participate in a voluntary statistical program with |T 
the FBI to furnish dispositions of juvenile court cases.

$5 
$

In summary, it is now all to apparent that a conflict exists between the FBI g 
expanding its crime reporting program and the action of Hackett urging the expansion of 
the Children’s Bureau program. It is also clear that the proposed Executive Committee 
Juvenile Delinquency and Youthful Offenders would have the final say asjto, which agency 
should conduct such a program. t *'

MAY 15 1361
Under the circumstances, ther efore, it was the unanimous opinion of the 

Executives Conference that the FBI take no further action in thisrnatter and'im t this is not 
:he time for the Bureau to invite juvenile court judges to cooperate in a voluntary shatistical 
program. A detailed memorandum concerning the factors here involved is attached;

Enclose-y
1 - fcWH1
1 - Mr. Clayton
1 - Mr. Daunt

*MOT RECORDED
MAY 171.961



Mr. Tolson June?, 1961

The Executives Conference

The Executives Conference of May 31, 1961, consisting df Messrs* Mohr,' 
Tavel, Conrad, Clayton, Malley$ Stanley, Malone, Trotter, Sizoo, parsons, Ingram, 
DeLoach and Callahan, took up the question of the holding^^;qi^oc^l.lWStiQns. outside 
Bureau space. . - •

Background: -

Ih a letter from a former clerical employee of the Denver Office he 
indicated he had attended the 19.60 Christmas party of the Denver Division which was 
held outside the office and Mr. Tolson indicated he thought outside functions had been 
stopped and the Executives Conference should consider this to which the Director 
agreed. The memorandum on which Mr. Tolson made this indication pointed out 
that there is no blanket prohibition Of Bureau social affairs outside Bureau space. »- 
It pointed out that FBI Recreation Association dances, office Christmas parties, 
summer picnics and dances sponsored by individual divisions and similar affairs are 
permitted, It further pointed out that a restriction was placed on anniversary and 
going away parties by SAC Letter 59-48 dated August 4, 1959. This rule requires; 
prior Bur eau approval before such parties are held outside of Bureau offices on 
occasions of anniversaries, separations or transfers.

The Conference unanimously recommended that there be no change or 
further restrictions issued with respect to the holding of social functions outside of 

- Bureau space pointing out that SACs and division heads here at the Bureau are: held 
personally responsible for the general conduct of those in attendance to see that no 
embarrassing incidents occur and further that such social gatherings be. held in 
respectable and reputable places, ?

1 - Mr* Malone (Sent Direct) , lr ~ ;
1 « Mr, Clayton (Sent Direct) tVilA © JUN 28 1^1' .

. NPCimedh. ■ ' . • • , //
(5) .^9 ; ■ - ■
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Mr. Tolson October 4, 1961

The Executive^ Conference

CIVIL RIGHTS SCHOOL
SUGGESTION #123-62 SUBMITTED BY ' .
SAC CURTIS O. BYNUM, DALLAS OM

The Executives Conference of 10/^/61consisting of Messrs, 
.Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Rosen, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton, 
Ingram, J, A, Sizoo, C. H. Stanley, R. E.-Wick, and H.L, Edwards, ’ • 
considered a suggestion submitted by SAC Lynum of Dallas which arose 
out of his attendance at one of the Civil-Rights Refresher Courses. Mr*. 
Lynum’s suggestion consisted of four parts as follows:. (1) that twice 
each year at firearms trainigg, all Agents receive 15 minutes’ trainingp. 
in the basic, maneuvers taught at thgjCivil Rights Refresher^SchooI at the - 
Seat of Government. These basicmaneuvers are of the military and police 
type used in)cpntrolling,crQwds,. riots, and unlawful assemblies. /Examples . 

. are the wedge formation-used to drive into a. crowd, the echelon formation 
i । used to turn & Crowd, and the. line formation used to restrain, a crowd;
I (2) that a diagrammatic chart of five Or ten of the basic marching and squad
L maneuvers with appropriate instructions be given to all Agents; (3) that a
I squad, leader be des,i^iated foreach 25 Agents, inbachoffice, HC should
I be familiar with instructions, nomenclature, and squad movements in order
I to teach them, at the firearms sessions; and (4) that Agents should riot be
I assigned to any specific squad leader but should be assigned at the time of
I any emergency. This increases the flexibility and adaptability of Agents
I- wherever assigned.
I \ ’-'r ‘ ‘ ' Sh
I ’ RAC Lynum felt that such a program would provide all Agents,^
I . r. with a basic knowledge of riot control measures and a modicum of working"
I : experience in them. It would provide a nucleus of trained squad leaders who
I ’ would be available in each office at a moment's notice to cope With existing 
I . emergencies. Re recommended this as a Buplans item since he felt the
■ value of this training transcendgiJhe field of civil rights matters

| The Conference wasunanimouslyopposeu for^amumberJn
I including the following: J . EO OCT 11 1961

IwJ 1. Tour specialized schools of 50/raen each have already been
0 approved tor eceive the complete course oy crowd contrbTand-mobvwTence 

iS T g°eS CQfisiderabiy beyond the mere basic maneuvers referred
L HLE:wmj (6) ' —...X“"T //, /

*1- Mr., Malone I I - '
1* i Mr, Clayton ■ ,j Jfo 1. 1 'L.i.is

asons.



Memo for Mr. Tolson
He: Civil Rights School

tobyLynum. It is Mt this constitutes an adequate percentage ot the 
Agent personnel.

% Giving this training to allAgentsinthe field as Lynum 
suggests would impart only a smattering of what they would need to know to 
handle crowds and might create the mistaken supposition that they would be 
properly equipped to handle mob ac tion based on such limited training. Further, 
hi the event of ah emergency, the nucleus of fully trained 200 Agents, 
geographically assigned throughout the country Me they are; would be able 
to imparfcall essential training wcessaKy for any of^he nonspecialized trained 
Agents to carry out assignments.- .

3. Giving this, trainingat field firearms train leg sessions as suggested 
would increase the risk Of undesirable publicity and possible public mis- 
interpretationas to the Bureau’s responsibilities in this area. M fact, 
it might mislead the public into feeling that the Bureau assumes, or at least 
1S ready to take on mob control respohsibilities Cwhichwe do not want) and ' 
might invite situations where we wouldbe ealiedupon touhdertal<e such

' tasks. - 1 ’ '*•’ \ ’ *

Training one squad leader for each 25 Agents would involve 
considerable manpower Who Wbidd be responsible tor peconiing ski lied in 

. ins^uettog and handiW > group of Ag^ts in this phas®* We will already • ’
have trained |0d gucn Agents at the specialized Beat of, Govei^ment schools 
and if is felt this is adequate at present * ' . . - ■-1

. th Finishing, diagramn$fto Charts of the basic'maneuvers, to 
hgents is uMecessaTy and undesirsbie’becausc th^e 2QQ men who will have 
attended the school already are supplied with this infor mation and to 
disseminate such materiaibe^nd thatpett wpiidnotbegoodx " .

6. Wth respect to Lynum’s additional observation that this ; 
field program, if approved, be included as a part of Buplans, the 
observation was made, particularly by domestic Intelligence Division, 
tMtit is notproperiy a psuiof Biplans; .

-2-



March 13, 1982T

inihant
Mr. Tolson advised the conference that he had noted some delays 

Correspondence. He specifically mentioned several items 
were receivedin the Bureau Wednesday afternoon, March?, that did not go 
.out of the Bureau until Monday, March 12. Current Bureau rule requires 
/teat correspondence be handled within two work days after receipt ip the 
[ Division, In the cases cited by Mr, Tolson, the two work days were up on 

/ the afternoon of Friday, March 9. However, in view of mail deadlines in tee 
/ various offices, the mail was dated for March OL although actually completed 
/ on March 9. x #

J Mr. Tolson recomniendedtea^^^HesJjp^qrrespdndence^be, completed
J . the day following itg receipt in tee respective myisidn^Fffi^is*wbuH''sMghtiF 
£ redueO"teF'currentdeadline. Mail received in the Division at beginning of the 
5work day and completed die next work day would still allow two days to complete.
1 However, mail received in the late afternoon would still have to be completed the 

S-j next dap* thus cutting the deadline to one day, Under this procedure much of the

several days’ time.

Mr, DeLoach felt this was completely impractical and might not be 
physically possible for his Division to handle the heavy volume Of mail under tee 

reposed new deadline. After some research on the matter, Mr, DeLoaeh sub-
. emitted the following to support his stand: ,

3 , 1. On 3/5/62we received 546 incoming communications. This is
7 typical. JSaeh piece must be. read to determine action to be taken. Many

require dictated replies. Much of this mail IS handwritten requiring True 
Copies to accompany replies. Some is ’’mental* mail, extremely long and 
must be read through many pages because of potential threats of tern or tMu^

‘ MAR 14 W
' Belmont__ ________ ' ' ' «

^i;--..._ 2, Incoming special mail must be read, by Supervte0s46udetermte^
conydeadUnes. or other factors, then assigned for handling. Mail must be cheeked 
Ktaough indices and other sections, taking, time. We share file checks wit’* 
Mafbne____________
Rosen__ s__________ r -
Sullivan__________ ' , ' jf*
Tro«LS&&DSS ^unless the mail requires extensive file reviews or other tyA 
SJ”— • extensive research. In these cases a. Shtefcnote of explanation is to 
Gandy——'4A Yffi®N2® owledgment of the mail. W-wb



rest of Bureau. To make every letter a special would place unfair burden on 
Files and Communications Division. Frequently files must be placed on locate, 
or certain personnel are unavailable. 75 to 80 per cent of mail must be 
checked through Buttles. Frequently we have to route to other sections 
correspondence initially routed to us which should be handled by them.

3. Our stenographic personnel are least experienced in Bureau 
scale - GS-4 level* They make errors, normal at their level, and work has 
to be retyped on occasion. They also succumb to pressures experienced 
personnel could take in stride, New proposed deadline will only increase 
pressures and also increase censurable errors. This will, reduce morale.

4* We will need more personnel and space to do in half the ttoto the 
| job we are pressed to do now* 2-day deadline has taxed us to fullest, in space 
’ and personnel. All personnel handle correspondence matters now” and with 
new proposed deadline we would be unable to give preference to Director’s 
specials, Congressional mail, and special correspondents.

s. ■&T’
K WWhave inpast remained beyond working hours as a Section 

often at nights and over weekends to get mail out; this results in clerical 
compensatory leave and only adds to administrative burdens., New proposed 
deadline would tremendously increase this. <

The majority of the conference, consisting of Messrs.: Belmont, Mohr, 
Callahan> Conrad, Deloach, Malone, Sullivan, Tavel and Trotter, were against 
adopting a more strenuous deadline, feeling it would be impracticable,

Messrs* TolsOn, Evans, Kosen and Clay top recommendthe proposed 
/ .new deadline be adopted on a trial basis ‘tor 60 days, to see if.it is desirable 
. and workable. Short note of explanation to explain any missed deadline.

Depending upon the Director’s views, the appropriate action will . 
\be taken* ~ \ ■

jC/nM/ivV . . Respectfully,
For the Conference,

Clyde Tolson,

1 « Mr. Malone
1 *-Mr. Clayton
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Memoran^. s
to t Mr. Tolson

Trotter _ 
Tele. Room 
Ingram . 
Gandy . J.

FROM The Executives Conference.

subject: CIVIL RIGHTS SCHOOL 7
SUGGESTION #123-62 SUBMITTED BY 
SAC CURTIS O. LYNUM, DALLAS OFFICE

CF 
H 
££ 
&

The Executives Conference of 10/4/61 consisting of Messrs 
• Belmont, MohrT'CallaKanT^Conrad, Rosen, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton, 

Ingram, J. A. Sizoo, C. H. Stanley, R. E. Wick, and H. L. Edwards, 
considered a suggestion submitted by SAC Lynum of Dallas which arose 
out of his attendance at one of the Civil Rights Refresher Courses. Mr. 

|| Lynum’s suggestion consisted of four parts as follows: (1) that twice 
’’ each year at firearms training, all Agents receive 15 minutes’ training 
, in the basic maneuvers taught at the Civil Rights Refresher School at the 

Seat of Government. These basic maneuvers are of the military and police 
type used in controlling crowds, riots, and unlawful assemblies. Examples 
are the wedge formation used to drive into a crowd, the echelon formation 
used to turn a crowd, and the line formation used to restrain a crowd;
(2) that a diagrammatic chart of five or ten of the basic marching and squad 
maneuvers with appropriate instructions be given to all Agents; (3) that a 
squad leader be designated for each 25 Agents in each office. He should 
be familiar w£th instructions, nomenclature, and Squad movements in order 
to teach them; at the firearms sessions; and (4) that Agents should not be . 
assigned’to any. specific squad leader but should be assigned at the time of 
any emergency. This increases the flexibility and adaptability of Agents 
wherever assigned.

SAC Lynum felt that such a program would provide all Agents 
with aibasic.knowledge of riot control measures and a modicum of working 
experience in them. It would provide a nucleus of trained squad leaders who 
woulci.be available in each office at a moment’s notice to cope with’existing 

| emergencies. He recommended this as a Buplans item since he felt they" 
I value, of this training transcends .the field of civil rights matters, -y ’

I NOTRE 1̂’-
i» • The Conference was unanimously oppo$eM(fe^gr$g|\°f reasons 
|| including the following: : pt

h <<T- -qL'p 001

approved to receive the complete course of crowd control and mob violence < 
training which goes considerably beyond the xherebasic maneuvers referred 
j i . __
HLErwmj (6) 
1 - Mr.* Malone 
It Mr. Clayton 
1 - Mr. Reilly

SENT DIRECTOR

$$4S5l 5
&’ OCT 20 198-1^



Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: Civil Rights School

to by Lynum. It is felt this constitutes an adequate percentage of the 
Agent personnel.

2. Giving this training to all Agents in the field as Lynum 
suggests would impart only a smattering of what they would need to know to 
handle crowds and might create the mistaken supposition that they would be - 
properly equipped to handle mob action based on such limited training. Further, 
in the event of an emergency, the nucleus of fully trained 200 Agents, 
geographically assigned throughout the country as they are, would be able 
to impart all essential training necessary for any of the nonspecialized trained 
Agents to carry out assignments.

3. Giving this training at field firearms training sessions as suggested 
would increase the risk of undesirable publicity and possible public mis
interpretation as to the Bureau’s responsibilities in this area. In fact, 
it might mislead the public into feeling that the Bureau assumes or at least 
is ready to take on mob control responsibilities (which we do not waht) and 
might invite situations where we would be called upon to undertake such 
tasks.

4. Training one squad leader for each 25 Agents would involve 
considerable manpower who would be responsible for becoming skilled in 
instructing and handling a group of Agents in this phase. We will already 
have trained 200 such Agents at the specialized Seat of Government schools 
and it is felt this is adequate at present.

5. Furnishing diagrammatic charts of the basic maneuvers to all 
Agents is unnecessary and undesirable because those 200 men who will have 
attended the school already are supplied with this information and .to 
disseminate such material beyond that poiitwould not be good.

6. With respect to Lynum’s additional observation that this 
field program, if approved, be included as a part of Buplans, the 
observation was made,, particularly by Domestic Intelligence Division, 
that it is not properly a part of Buplans.



Memo for Mr. Tolson 
Re: Civil Rights School

4

RECOMMENDATION i

That the unanimous view of the Executives Conference in 
opposition te Lynumfs suggestion be approved. If this is approved, 
no further action is necessary, SAC Lynum having already been 
thanked for submitting this suggestion.

- 3 -
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April 10, 1962

THE EXECUTIVE^CONFERENCE

/^DAILY REPORTS

The Executives Conference of April 5, 1962, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
. Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton, 
| (Stanley and Malone, considered the matter of daily reports to determine whether or 

p lnot their use by Agents assigned to headquarters city is warranted. .■ ■

|| Tue iHti uauuLiun oi aaiiy reports will mean mar approximately -
jrj Agents who did not previously prepare this form will now be required to do 
r j (will mean the annual preparation of over a million additional nieces of paper, which
| Will impose heavier demands on clerical time to handle and file. During the Detroit 

i inspection a time study reflected that an average of 10 minutes was required to fill out 
la daily report. This would mean the equivalent of a loss of approximately 05 Agents 

- /per day solely for the purpose of filling but the dally report.

The introduction of daily reports will mean that approximately 4,000
• so. This

During the DetroitOffice inspection the SAC,. ABAC, and 7 supervisory .
। Agents were, interviewed in regard to whether or not daily reports should be reinstituted. 
J They all felt that in order to properly supervise an Agent’s work, a daily report is 
J necessary, They maintain that the #3 (Locator) Card, as a record of an Agent’s work 
I performance for a given day, is at best a poor substitute for a daily report. The #3 
^Locator) Card is primarily intended as a locator record. It designates what an~Agent

, as a record of an Agent’s work 
performance for a given day, is at best a poor substitute for a daily reaort. The #3

mianstp do during a day. The dMly repqrt records what the Agent has actually done?- i 
Ip/hen an Inspector cbnies into a field office it ismuch easier to check on an Agent’s 
’work by comparing an investigative file with a daily report rather than by comparing 
bit with a #3 (Locator) Card. With the daily reports there is a good, solid basis for, 
Ichecking the Agent’s performance^

\ ' Under present policy aumgent’s voluntary overtime, time in the office, and
lime spent developing criminal and security informants are needed on his #3 JLocator) 
Bards.. A suggestion was made by one SAG1 that this information now be recorded on 
Mb daily report. It was unanimously approved by the. Executives Conference that the i 
^Bld continue to record these items on the #3 (Locator) Cards as at present, "v

Under present procedures-the #3 (Locator) Cards are destroyed in the / 
■tsident Agencies at the end of each, day because of the existence of daily reports, / 
^Hw that daily reports ’are being used by Special Agents at headquarters cities, it I 

suggested by an SA.C that #3 (Locator) Cards be used only for locating purposes 
that they be destroyed at the end of the day. The Executives Conference felt

A APR 11 1962
Mr, Malone
Lw. Clayton



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Daily Reports 

that because the Agents sign in and out of the office during the day on the #3 (Laator) 
Card (except when they arrive in the morning and go home at night, when they us^ 
the #1 Register); because the SAC, ASAC^/Supervisors will not be making out daily 
reports^ and because Agents’ movements at nights, weekends, and on holidays are\ 
recorded on the #3 (Locator) Gards, they should not be destroyed at the end of the 
day* but should be maintained for a period of three years as at present.

Another SAC suggested that when a Special Agent is assigned to a 
surveillance and a log of such surveillance is maintained as a permanent record 
in a case file, reference be made on the daily report to the log and case file number 
in lieu of repeating the activities recorded therein on the daily report. Executives 
Conference unanimously approved procedure.

The Executives Conference unanimously recommended that the daily reports 
of headquarters city Agents be retained only from one inspection to the next and. that 
they be destroyed within 6 months after the second inspection. This rule of 
destruction, however, cannot be applied to the daily reports of Resident Agents 
because in Resident Agencies, the daily reports serve as the sign-in and sign-out 
record of the Agent. The #1 Register, which is the sign-in and sign-out form used 
at headquarters city, is not utilized in Resident Agencies. The General Accounting 
Office requires that attendance records (which in the case of Resident Agencies 
would be the daily report) be maintained for a period of three years.

f The Executives Conference was unanimously in favor of the use of daily
reports by all Special Agents in the field.

The necessary manual changes will be made upon approval of this 
memorandum.

z Suggestions from field offices concerning this matter are being handled
by separate memoranda.



Mr. Tolson April 6, 196,2

The Executives Conference ■ * * . < .

The Executives Conference of*April 5,' 1962, Consisting of Messrs.- 
Tolson,' Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Belmont, Malone, Conrad,. Rosen, • 
Sullivan, Delioach, Stanley for Evans,- and Callahan considered the recent SAC 
Letter requiring keys to Bureau space being turned in by all Bureau personnel. •

; ; , The Conference.was informed that to date 16 offices had written in.-’ . ‘
rafsing questions as to possible exceptions tMt might be considered anii pointing 
out problems-.being encounteredas a result pf this restriction on the issuance of’, 
keys. AU requested exceptions to this SAC Letter for resident agents. Seyerah

■ requested exceptions which would permit. th^h®suance of keys to SAC’S,, ASAC’s,. 
and^su^ervisory employees in Order that they couMmake unannounced spot checks

. -of themidnight shift personnel and carry out preSOf ibed- duties and further -make 
it- possible for them to have admittance to the office in the* eventpf an emergency. .

* The maj or.ity of these; offices dlsO' requested authorization for the establishment ' ;• 
ofodd-hour shifts Of clerical personnel starting as early as 7:00 a. in. in the 7 
morning in order that access to the space could be had by agents-reporting f or

‘ duty prior to the- Usual starting time Of 6:15 a-» m. $ it being pointed out.that these, ; 
offices had but one midnight clericalemploy ee on duty who often is engaged in

■ answering thetelephone, receiving teletype messages, or being otherwise engaged 
in a remote area of the office from an entrance. The establishment of the proposed; 
odd-hopt shift Would permit him to;attend to these details and have someone .avail* 
able to permit admittance, to the office ;by personnel arriving prior to the regular 
starting limd.. These-odsf-hour shifts Were also requested beyond the regular

T /Closing time of p.m. for the same reason set Worthy.: ■ ‘
. - ■ V - S ' ' , >- \ ’ .* . * • ’ ' ■x * -' ■ ", ' ’ * '

■" ' ’ * *' *»■*’• ’ ' 4 » . * +' . v ’ z r . .. *' „ <* ■

7 A few of
, chapges arid electroniCi bUz2ey systems installed in ah effort to. hope ydththe V ’>* 
problems presented. ' z ,y

. ‘ Mr. Tolson recommended and the Conference Unanimously agreed that 
- the Bur eau amend the instructions contained in SAC Letter. 62*15 to permit SAC’S. 

■ and division heads at the Seat Of Government to issue keys to personnel who .

T -to
tff B * ‘

>s, Enclosure *



■; That the attached SAC Letterabove pnaW ; 
mous ;£.ohfe^ence recommendation

Executives Conference Memorandum

necessarily should have them in order to efficiently and economically carry Out 
the Bureau's responsibilities. He further proposedthat the issuance, of keys to 1 
clerical per sonnel be held to an absolute minimum, such as the Chief Clerk, 
Assistant Chief Clerk, SAC’s secretary, .and principal or. supervising- stenographers 
It was further proposed that the SAC’s and division heads advise the Bureau of the 
agent personnel to whom keys were being issued identifying them such as the SAC, 
A&AC, sup er visor sand those special ageriis including resident agents whom the 
SAC feels it is essential that they have akey to the office spAce issued to them

. The Administrative Division will (|uestioh.those office’s vsherp it appears’ th„e*SAC 
has not carried out the intent Of this revisioirin the. letters submitted identifyihg 
to whom keys, ivereissued. There are to be no - marks Of any kind identifying 

., keys-issued-as beingkeys to FBI space.

; ,,.RECQMWNDATlONf •
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THE DIRECTOR April 30, 1962

MAJOR | I’ b7D
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY.APPLICANT

By letter 4/19/62, Mr. Adlai E. Stevenson, U. S. Representative 
to the United Nations, wrote the Director that Victor von Hagen, well-known 
writer about Latin America, had written him about the desire of 
(probably | > ,a senior I police onicej tO attend
the FBt National Academy. Stevenson stated tw| |was responsible 

■ for Stevenson’s safety when he last visited r~~l He said that while he did not 
know the precedence regarding the training of foreign police officers, he felt 
sure that this ’’conscientious and responsible officer”, would benefit from a study 
of the FBI and its methods. Stevenson added that if there were nd precedents 
perhaps this is a program which would merit exploration. He Said he would be 
grateful for anything the Director could do appropriately to assist! who 
Stevenson says speaks English fluently and is ah admirer of America and its 
Ways. The Director noted ’’Give consideration. ” .

| . Up to this time, we have not had any police officers fror^South,
America attend the Academy although we have had. a limited number off1 : 

1 representatives from other foreign countries,

The Executives Conference of April 30, 1962, consisting of
Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, 
Tavel, Trotter, Sizoo for Sullivan, Clayton and Malone considered i&.: “

j. Stevenson’s request. ' ' .

■ Mr. Belmont Veit that Mr. .Stevenson should be advised that
* I we are unable, to give his request favorable consideration, because of the limited 

/ facilities in our FBI National Academy. He felt that we should point Out to 
‘ Mr. Stevenson that there is presently under consideration an Inter-American bo 

Police Acaidemy, the purpose of which is to provide intensive institutional 
training for Latin American police dficers in maintaining internal security. 
Mr . Belmont also indicated he felt ft could conceivably place the countr y in 

। an embarrassing position diplomatically if we indicated ,an 
I Has a candid;

I because he did not n
JFMWmj )(4) 
1 - Mr. Malone 
1 - Mr. Clayton

i--.
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Mr. Sizoo felt that to take a candidate from South America 
would be to open the floodgates and it would be much more difficult to refuse 
acceptance of candidates from these countries later on. He pointed 
out that because of the instability of governments in South American countries 
we may accept land later find out that because of a change in government 
he has become an insurgent or a Communist, and under .the circumstances 
it would not be good to have it said that he was a menb er of the FBI National 
Academy.

_____ Mr. DeLoach felt that we should at least look into the eligibility 
of|______ |as a candidate for National Academy. He pointed out that here
we have a request from a ranking Government official which, if turned down, 
could place the Bureau in a position of being uncooperative in the field of 
police training. If] Should be accepted we would be in a better position 
to say that we have made some contribution to the training of Latin American 
officers. As far as future candidates are concerned, we can continue to 
refuse as at present because of the demands of American law enforcement.

Mention was made of the. fact that Adlai Stevenson is oh the 
Bureau’s restricted list because of his uncooperative attitude when the Bureau 
attempted to interview him in December. 1960, in. a special inquiry matter b6 
regarding! 1 ’ . b7c

The majority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Mohr, 
Callahan, DeLoach, Evans, Tavel, Trotter and Malone were in favor of 
favorably considering Mr. Stevenson’s request.

1 The minority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,
? /Belmont, Conrad, Rosen, Sizoo, and Clayton, were against considering Mr. 
/ j Stevenson’s request.

Depending on the Director’s views, appropriate action 
will be takem. , «

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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The Executives Conference

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, I 
Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Malone, Sizoo for Sullivan, Evans, Malley for Rosen, I 
Conrad, Wick for DeLoach, and Callahan, considered the suggestion submitted 
by clerical employee| Jof the Files and Communications Division
that the present, policy on zq-year and ove^nniversaries be changed. b 6

, : . /!yr “ - :b7c
. . Mr.| Ifeltthat a small token of. gratitude permitted to be 

, given fay fellow employees at a 30-minute social gathering on the day of the 
anniversary would tend to raise the morale of the employees and create interest 
within the division where the person is assigned. Me further indicated he felt it 
would provide for deeper meaning and appreciation if an anniversary were shared 
with friends and that employees deserve 30 minutes of one day to be commended by 

* friends when they have 20 or more years of devoted service.

The previous policy permitting receptions and gifts on anniversaries 
was discontinued by SAC Letter No, 62-19 dated 3-26-62 On the basis of a suggestion 
of another employee of the same division who. felt that such a celebration and gifts 
should be restricted to occasions of retirement after 20 years or more service,

• The conference, in considering the proposal of Mr. | ~| noted that) /,.
during the current calendar year at the Seat of Government, including Washington*^* 

. Field Office, there was a total ^approximately 25Q anniversaries falling in ths 
I 20-yearandabove group. While it was recognized that there was some merit to, 

the morale factor of permitting gifts and having a small reception, it was observed 
J»by the conference that this wasTar outweighed by the burden, that collections would , 

put bn certain small sections where these anniversaries would Occur and could impose 
a financial imposition on the employees of such sections Where a lai^e number of 
employees were coming.due for their anniversaries. The conference, in addition, 
considered the large amount of time that would be forfeited from the heavy work loads 
that all divisions are encountering by the resumption of extended receptions. The

II conference, therefore, unanimously recommended that therebe nouchange in the . 
as« i u •. rec- 5? 6-C - 1

- ' - " • • a MAY 16 1962 b6 J
•°nrad°l_.,_„ . Should the Director concur, there is attached an appropriate b?c 
:^°°ch acknowledgment to Mr. |of his suggestion, 
(alone —r . I.
losen_________ ___ • j
umvan -Enclosure ‘

■'r^pPF '31r. Clayton
Malone 7 / • V
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The Executives Conference

^TERNATIONAL POLICEACADEMY
* * — -T iru- IJ ■ L. ---TT- ■ - «Birr~r' I r * 1 *"|,‘-** t***-*y,? 1 -re.

J The Executives Conference of6/7/62,consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Belmont, Mohr/ Trotter, Malone, Callahan, Short, Sullivan.Rosen, Conrad, 
DOLoach, Evans, Clayton and Edwards, considered the desirability of the FBI indicat
ingk willingness to take over the management and operation of a U. S, located Inter
national Police Academy should White House approval for such an institution be forth
coming from the current committee studies of the international Police Assistance 
Program. - The conference is aware of the active Presidential interest in seeking 
improvement and strengthening in the equipment and training of police forces/'■ . 
especially in underdeveloped and newly erne rging nations, to help them maintain order 

, -without excessiveuse of violence. This emphasis has intensified because of the 
communist strategy of fomenting guerrilla tactics and Civil disturbances in these 
nations, thus taking advantage of economic, political and social unrest The White 
Ho.use also feels the key tq strengthening the stability of these countries for aiding 
their long range development is through training and equipping the civil police forces 
anp helping them acquire better public acceptance. The White House set up an Inter- 

’ de^j^mental JJpmmittee on P)lice Training headed by Alexis Johnson, Deputy Under t
/. Secretary of State which in turn set upa Technical Subcommittee to examine weak- 

nesses in the police program to date. This Subcommittee has a CIA representative p 
as Chairman, aDepartment of IDefense representative from the Provost Marshal’s I 
Division of Army,an Agency for International Development (AID) representative and * 
Edwards as FBI representative. This entire Police Assistance Program is currently 

. f under the coordination and management of AID, is extremely complex and extensive
, with many ramifications; Other than training, However; the training aspect for 

< purposes of the issue being considered by the Executives Conference can be looked at * 
| separately. '

Training offoreignpoliceisof four types: (1) training in the host country 
, - by IL S. experts hired and sent there by AID as a Public Safety Mission; (2) training 

inlhird country facilities, some with hut most without U. S. participation; (3) training 
In a regional, foTeijm4pcatedJM^

pison ^pgrim^uialJktox=Amfirican_^lice_Acadgmy^ar>Xhtin American police schemed to 
.u±onbegin- 7/2/62 in the Panama Canal Zone; and (4) training in the V. S. by bringing ; 
gg^partt!» he^ REfi-lQ ,

Clayton . (M - —---------

■ OSES? ’ WoV- ?oJUN 81862 I• W.._ _ _ .' „===■ I
; Gand^^-^UH 'TELETYPE UNIT £□ ' .-J
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Re: International Police Academy

Training of foreign participants in the U. S. has been a major part of the j 
program* The number approximates 360 per year and has consisted of training from 
onfe to twelve months ormore. (This number will probably decrease to about 200-250 
a year or less with better screening and in view of the Panama Academy taking some 
of the load.) Most of this has been delegated by AID to IACP under contract IACP 
has done no training to date, but gives the participants orientation, programs the 
training, and farms it out to hundreds of municipal, state and federal agencies, 
colleges and universities. IACP has received about $275,000 a year for its services . 
solely supporting a 29-man team training division. The municipal, state and Federal 
agencies participate without reimbursement. Colleges and universities receive some 
reimbursement from AID. All recognize and admit numerous weaknesses in handling 
this training to date. Results have not been commensurate with Costs. AID wants 
to retrieve control but lacks the staff to handle the programming and although AID has 
ample funds, the personnel ceiling placed on the police assistance staff has been 
tight and low. AU parties recognize an urgent need for more institutionalized training 
in the U. S. IACP wants to negotiate a new contract to set up an International Police 
College which would be bad because IACP is a non-government group and any program 
So tied in with internal security and U. S. foreign policy should bej^vernment-directed 
Thus, there is a definite need for a U. S, -located, managed and operated Inter
national police Academy to provide needed training along police and internal security 
lines, supplemented by’’on-the-job1’ practical training and observation, and utilizing 
guest instructors from logical parts Of the government in addition to a permanent 
expert staff.

While the bulk of U S. foreign police training Should be given in the host 
country or in regional academies such as the Panama experiment, (which will 
probably be extended if successful) there will always be a number of foreign police 
who for one reason or another will desire training in the V. S. and there will always I 
be some the XI. S. will want ip bring here for training and furthering our interests.

Therefore, if the Johnson Committee approves the findings and recom
mendations of hie Technical Subcommittee and so recommends to the White House, 

I it seems inevitable that such an International Police Academy will be approved., 
I Immediately, the question will arise as to who should manage and operate it The 

FBI, with its world-wide reputation for police training leadership will undoubtedly 
seem the logical place and considering the Obvious interest of the President and the 

j Attorney General and their confidence in the FBI, the Bureau will he askedJor 
I ponceiyably,refluired)dtp undertake,this.t Realizing the increasing evidence of 
I "power grabs" and empire building proclivities of IACP and the obvious competitive | 

^self-interest of such groups as CIA, AID and Defense, and even Treasury with its
'extensive training program and international interest in narcotics and INTERPOL, I 
it is not hard to visualize a scramble to seize the lead in the important police training! 
field. Whether the Bureau wants any part of this is the problem; and a corollary I
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and very real consideration is whether the FBI would risk losing its domestic police 
training leadership and pre-eminence in the internal security field by permitting 
someone else to answer this urgent need* .

There would admittedly be many headaches. Language would be a constant 
problem, A sizable staff would be required including the necessity for extensive 
research into foreign police systems and we would definitely require instructors with 
intimate knowledge of law enforcement and foreign culture to avoid embarrassing 
incidents or have the trainingfall flat, A bread and specially tailored curriculum 
would be needed with greater emphasis on counter-subversion, counter-insurgency 
and tf. S. internal security objectives. Many specialized courses would be in demand.

The majority of the conference, consisting, of Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, 
Mohr, Trotter, Callahan, Short, ^livan,/Rdsen, Conrad, and Clay ton,
opposed the FBI taking Over the management and direction of an International Police 
Academy but felt that should such aU, S.-located, managed and operated academy 
be set Up, the FBI should cooperate by supplying guest instructors on request in ... - 
those fields where we are expert, hi taking this view, they felt there are too many 
headaches and dangers to our getting into this program to a greater extent. The 
Director would have to justify funds- each year before the Appropriations Committees. 
Language would be a Constant problem. There would be danger of personal mis
conduct incidents oh the part of the foreign participants while here. There are 
problems in the. variety, of trainees based on disparities in their experience,; lbw 
enforcement systems, foreign cultures, political and economic background, all making 
it difficult to lump these trainees together to accomplish results* Many would still 
want to come here for ’’travel junkets. ’* There would be screening problems in the 
selection of trainees* The Bureau is basically and tradittonally in the domestic police 
training! ield and would notget sufficient benefits out of extending itself into the 
foreign field.

The minority of the conference, Consisting of Messrs* PeLoach. Malone 
and Edwards, felt that the Bureau should definitely consider undertaking the manage
ment and operation of an International Police Academy, and to handle it by creating 
an additional third and separate session of the present National Academy type, thus 
having three sessions rather than two per year. The minority recognized the head
aches and undesirable aspects of this matter, but felt that with the current trdnd as 
it is and considering the serious risk to the Bureau of losing its police training 
leadership if it turned its back to this matter, the long range interests of the Bureau. 
definitely make it more advantageous for the Bureau to face the obvious hurdles, - 
overcome them, and undertake this serious challenge. It is recognized the Director 
has approved a partial entry into this program by taking a limited number of men in 
each domestic National Academy session. We will be in a much better position to
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| evaluate some of the problems after the forthcoming 70th session begins on 8/13/62 j because it will contain a small numbet of foreign participants. However, this 
obviously will not answer the total need for an International Academy and undoubtedly 
will not be considered by the White House as an adequate substitute, Hence, the 

r minority feels we should be prepared by a willingness to establish a separate 
| international session as recommended.

RECOMMENDATION-

accordingly^^ Director indicate his desires so that the Bureau can be guided

-4-
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/' j^TERNATIONAL TOUGE TRAIKW ■ - ‘ /
. 11 "'' ’ r ‘ i --'Yt i. --nWrv i uur,-m-ri. i-).ii< » i

■‘ The Executives Conference of 5/15/62, consisting df Messrs.: Tolson, 
Mohr, Belmont,Trotter, Callahan, Tayei,Suliivan? Rosen,' Conradi Wick, Stanley, 

■ CJayton, and Edwards, considered the Bureau’s participation in international' police 
?^?Waining, The Conference was given the background of the studies. Currently being”' 
y^^de (details have previously been reported .inmemoranda)and particularly told that \ 
ili^^^nternational Association of Chiefs .$ Police (IACP) Is currently trying to' ‘

|Mbtiate a new contrapt with the Agency for International Development (AD) to permit Bp3 tn establish annnternational Police College; *
^K. The Executives Conference agreed it wotdd b‘e..most dadesirable for IACP 

anlnternaHonai Police College^ butunless there -Is& satisfactory sdbst itute < 
appear s inevitable.* Gohsequentiy, certain proposals ^ere considered .as follows* ■ 

m| , ; (1) That the'Sureau e^Md the/NationM AcadeMy to include carefully ,
BBcted foreign police officers.. ’-At the Start we propose restricting the number to 
|S* $ tp, 10, to he haadypicked'by opr legal,Attaches^ E the e^erfment succeeds 
^Kropose taking up to 20 in each-session thereafter, all to fee. carefully Selected, 
^KiSh speaking foreign officers; Most of them would be candidates the Legal Attaches 
MR^persdnally screen and/recommenb,. hut afew wouldprobably;be from under- 
MmlOged* newly emerging countries we Wqulb■'Wk closely with: (he AID public
BBty man oh,the sbene; There WnW: hemo; relationstandardsTor 
JKopai: Acadethy selection. v ''--.'A*- -•'/ -

- AU officers brought in should b§ cdordh]ntcd‘through the aid program so 
as to cooperate with Me; Fresidentfs> objectives and qualify for £1© Mhds availWe. (i. e. 
funds to reimburse W for any manpower pr equipment expenses; and AID funds to

\ /subsidize the trainees* e^Enses,i Einciuding ,traW. ) W propose including these foreign 
bfficers in the NationalAcademy^hiass doMey cUh benefit from daily association and 
living with American otficiers*.'•^The;curriculum would have'to be tmiorodM include ' ’ 
such special training as needed to meet their peculiar needs and contribute to the -AVer* 
«11 qMectiyeof theSifesMenfeiwbgTaifc

* This. proposal, when worked up to 20 men per Session, would mean Mo a 
year bn the basis of two National Academy Sessions,. It would be a definite! start towarc 
^Qnited States/Ihiernatibnal^ Police Academy under EDI control, it probably wouldn’t 
account for all foreign poHc^oBicefsdesiring come here Tor .training (current figure
is 300 to -W a year)/ but it certaihiy should ^ull the rug from under ” any need for 
XACP ^ttmg up an ’Internationa  ̂ToUce College; ‘
1 •,vnnor, *

: ■ ■■ 1 -s Mr. Clayton 
I HLE:Wj (6).

> ‘ *■
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(2) The second proposal (in addition to rather than in lieu of No, 1) t 
That in meetings with the special subcommittee Edwards stale the Bureau is considering 
taking a limited number of selected foreign police officers in the National Academy, 
hence the IACP concept of International Police College is unnecessary and undesirable. 
Further, that the Bureau’s position from a long-range viewpoint is that the most 
effective method of handling foreign police training is by conducting the training in 
the foreign country itself or through area schools such as tlipWer-American Police 
Academy experiment in Panama. This Seems much more-^ractical and economical"* . 
then bringing foreign police officers ingreat numbers to the .United States although, 

ubtedly, there will always be a certain number who want the prestige of coming 
* The Panama experiment is the first of its kind as a United States area 

B^my and it will probably be some time before the feasibility of extending this 
emy idea into other world areas can be evaluated. . . ;

(3) The thirdproposal: That Assistant. Director Malone (who handles , 
£on withlApP as a member of its Executive Committee) tell IACP the Director 

^^gapprove0^ui?eau participatibndn the^oreign training field to a certain degree; 
^^this action makesunnecessary and tmdesirable^establishing anylnternational ' : 

ce College which might be at cross purposes with action contemplated by the 
ctor. Also, he should tell IACP in view of theBureau’s firmly established 

iOftion in the field of domestic police training*any training, envisionedby IACP .
d not duplicate the Bureau’s role. IACP should be told the Bureau’s program 

exible, subject to change to meet timely problems and needs, so as to forestall 
^m, who is compWely familiar- with Bureau..policy limitations* from contending 
W? is in an area of domestic training which the Bureau is not in. (Mr, Malone met 

the: Executive Committee of MCP S/15/6?!, Chief. Schrotel in giving: the IACP..,' • 
Jiipg Committee Heport, mentioned the International Police College proposal, 1 

-Malone, Without going into the specifics in regard to the National Academy* pointed
' out that there is an Inter-American Police Academy starting at the Panama Canal * .

Zone on July 2, and it would appear undesirable to set up another one to confuse 
the whole picture at this time, Details of Executive Committee meeting being 
separately submitted. The Beard of Officers voted not to establish an International 
Police Academy in name at this time and that any future consideration in this regard 
should be coordinated with the FBI. However, the IACP did indicate that if AID 
approved the pending-proposal fbr d new contract, IACP planned to begin some sort 
of institutionalized Gaining regardless of what ft was called.)
RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director approve the three proposals enumerated herein which 
were unanimously agreed to by the Executives Conference. z
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THE EXECUTIVES conference

AGENTS WORKING TOGETHER

Th ©Executives Confer enceof April 5, 1962, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, 
Trotter, Clayton, Stanley and Malone, considered the existing Bureau policy 
in regard to Agents working together for the purpose of deter minings whether or 
not any changes were necessary.

Set forth below are manual regulations in regard to this subject:

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Parti, Section 1, page 4;

"Employees should not conduct joint investigations with other- - 
Bureau personnel without official permission; such permission 
may be granted by the pertihent supervisor pr in a resident

, agency by the senior resident Agent. When employees iii ■ 
resident agencies are granted such permission, they should 
show the joint investigation in their daily reports. Approval 
of the daily reports by the senior resident Agent shall serve 
as notice to the field supervisor that such authority was 
granted by him for .two or more Agents to work together; n

There are a number of situations in which present manual instructions 
specifically require two or more Agents to. handle as follows:.-

’ . * T. Election Law investigations; Manual of Instructions, Volume H, A
Section 35, page 6, requires "two’Special; Agents should be present during all A 
pertinent interviews." < - A

2. Civil Rights investigations. Manual of Instructions, Volume II, 
Section 27, page 7, requires "two Agents should be present at all pertinent 
interviews." . - ’ ' . „

JFM:wmj (5)
1 •=• Mr. Malone
1 - Mr. Clayton
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3. Security investigations. In connection with interviews of Security 
subjects, Manual of Instructions, Volume HI, Section 87, page 40, requires 
"interviews must be conducted by two Special Agents. “

4. Security investigations. In connection with interviews of labor 
union officials and union members, Manual of Instructions, Volume Section 87, 
page 102, requires n.. .they should be handled in every instance by two mature 
experienced Agents....”

5. Potential Security Informants. In connection with interviews of 
potential female security informants, Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, 
Section 187, page 5, requires, "Bo not interview female potentials in their 
homes or apartments unless necessary and all such interviews in their residences 
should be conducted by two Agents..,, *’

6. Racial Matters. Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section 122, 
page 3, requires "two Agents should be present when an organization official is 
inter viewed and, if possible, two Agents should be present at interviews with 
organization members.

7. White Slave Traffic Act cases. In connection with interviews 
with victims, female informants or other women involved in alleged law violations, 
Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section 100, page: 5, requires ’’Where 
such interviews are to be conducted in hotel rooms or other places out of the 
presence of witnesses, every effort should be made to have present a second 
Bureau employee.M

8. Nation of Islam investigations. Manual of Rules and Regulations, 
Part II, Section 8, page 6, requires "two Agents shouldbe physically present 
during any interview or contact with known or suspected Nation of Islam members 
in all types of Bureau cases. ”

In addition to the' foregoing, there are nume rous other situations 
although not specifically spelled put in the Manuals which often of necessity 
require the presen ce of more than one Agent such as in the conduct of 
surveillances, polygraph examinations, raids, bank robbery investigations, 
apprehensions and transportation of fugitives, etc.

The basic rule requiring supervisory approval before Agents work 
together as cited above is sound. In connection with the inspection of the New j 
York Office in 1958, it was discovered that Special Agents| land

- 2 *
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I __________ Jointly covered elementary applicant case leads and in
/ checking into tte matter it was determined that these Agents were not working at 
I maximum efficiency* As a result they were censured, placed on probation and 
transferred. In addition their supervisor was censured, placed On probation 
and removed from supervisory assignment. This one example is evidence of the 
need for our basic rule in this regard. •

Normally, when two Agents work together they are assigned to the .<■ 
same squad; however, there are instances in which Agents from different Squads 
might work j ointly. Our present regulations should be amended to require that 
Under such circumstances approval Of both supervisors be obtained before the 
.Agents Work jointly. . ’
f r . - Sf '

, Present regulations require that resident Agents indicate on their
daily reports when they conduct investigation with another Agent, Now that 
all Agents are submitting daily reports, regulations should be amended to require 
that headquarters city as well as resident Agents indicate on their daily reports 
^hen they yrork jointly On ah investigation withanotter Agent.

■ •»„ ■

I. The Executives Conference unanimously recommended that 
) present regulations be amended to require approval of both supervisors when 

A Agen ts from different squads work together. .
4 ■" .

2. That present regulations be amended to require that all 
' headquarters city and Resident Agents indicate in their dally reports when 
; they are jointly, working an investigation with another Agent, the name of 
the Agent and the file number,

3. Appropriate manual changes will be made.



The?zecutives Conference 
» v~~rr<i[TnMiwmiiHi.01 urrr I '.

IM attached matter concerning the transmission < material
. to the Division of liecords of the Department was discussedat the Executives 

Conference on 8/7/S2.

specific retemce was made to the memorandum of the Director, 
dated 9/29/42, to Ugo Carusi, the then Executive Assistant to the Attorney

. . General. ,

I
 It is noted that it is clearly pointed out that unless some special

I Ohcumstanee is involved, allrepprts-aadoiMr dStefarhWd to the
■ ’I Department by this Bureau will besent. to the. Bivieionof'Kecords. Wis 

the general poMcy which we hm been f ollowingand does not appear • -' t .

to be any change needed. There'are exc^pttar,- such as where ^request for 
reports is received from a Division head or where the head of aDivlsion 
specifically requests -an investigation or where an attorney in the specific

, Mvlsioa may reggest a report etc. These special requests 'are all

./ handled wM.s^pr<^rlaie-notattow in our files so that the ■oeeptidnwill'be 
' noted, ■ ' .• ■ ’

In view Of the tremendous volume .< reports going id the Department, •■ 
there doss not appear to be any need for way change in the .procedure, which is 
pteseatly in existence. It is the responsibility < the Department oOsistiee to

• roote to W appropriate MvUion in the Department.of Justice. MormaOm sent

• to ltaDivhioa-olBecdr^* By the -same, token, the DB upon.recent of memoranda

• • ■ from the Department eOustl  ̂routes the WW& to appropriate ^tieieteZl

.iUtheFB, ' ; ; /1
It ia.ai^ noted that the present procedure of routing material to the 

Department directs all material to a central location lathe Be^rtment of Justice 
ao timt they wHl have a record oML ”. . -/%7^. ■ Z)^ ‘

/ . 8JWS01g62.



S&mo from executives Conference to Mr. I olson

ICCOA^WAW

TM, Conference unanimously recommended that there $e. no 
changein ourpresent policies.

Those in attendancem Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, Edwards, 
Short, Wone> Helmont, I'osen, Evans, Eeloach, Clayton, Conrad, Trotter 
and Mohr. •



Mr. Tolson

TheTExecutives Conference.

HANDLING OS’ MENTAL MAIL

July 5, 1962 -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

The Executives Conference on July 5, 1962, consisting
of Messrs. Evans, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Bowles, Stanley, 
■Rosen, Edwards; Clayton, Wick and you considered the problem Of 
destruction of correspondence from persons known to have mental - 
aberrations. . ’

Briefly, most of the mental mail received by the Bureau 
is handled in Correspondence and Tours Section. Set forth below is a 
tabulation of mail Of this type received in this Section in June and 
destroyed. This: does not encompass all of the mental mail received 
in this Section as some of it is sent to files} some; retained for 90 days; 
and some sent tovarious field offices:

Friday 6-15-62 |. 38 Letters
Monday : 6-18-62 103 n

Tuesday ; 6-19-62 54 '
Wednesday 6-20-62 38 -:1 ;

Thursday ■ 6-21-62 < 45. ; : ft

Friday . 6-22-62 • 34

: .The decisionas to whether this inail should be destroyed^ .
/ is made by the Agent dictators. Theyhave considerable experience in , 

• 1 the Bureau, and in correspondence matters. Before any mail is destroyed, 
j it must be checked against bur menial, cards and the personnel.-.carefully < 

/ read it for possible threats, indication of threatened self- destruction, 
/ criticism of the Bureau pr Bureau personnel or to determine if there is . 

I anything of interest to other Government agencies. there isno reason Qj 
I existing to the contrary, the correspondence is then destroyed and a .
V notation made, on the back of the card relating to the individual corre-
\ spondent. Enclosures of value, are. returneifcw the cMgespo^W^^n,_ < _
\ the letter is first received and mail of this type is heicrfor^w oays. r

tA

c
o

Malone-"—
Clayton 
Trotter 
DeLoachx

1 n Mr.
1 - Mr<
1 -Mr.
1 Mr.
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Executives Conference Memorandum ? > -. ;... •. •. ■
Re: Handling of Mental Mail ‘ 1 ’ ’’ .

> - ' . ‘ . < r-’ • *>/'' ! ;
| Also, registered and certified letters are retained for W days before 
I they are destroyed.. When correspondence'reflects a change in address, 

. such change is noted on the correspondent’s card and the mail is sent to 
file, If action is required, such as bringing information to the attention 
of a police department, such action is> taken and the letter sent to file*

The Agents who read this mail know their job and give
1 careful attention to what they are doing, K there is a question as to

I whether the mail should be retained or destroyed, the doubt is resolved 
in favor of retention, To have one person read all the mail would require 
practically all of his time on this operation. Having it handled by the 

t Agent dictators as it comes to their desks in connection with their other 
f assignments spreads the burden and it can be assimilated in the regular

• course of their work. Further, to have one person read it and make the. 
decision would mean the naail has to be handled twice, once by the first, . 
dictator and second by the one person SO designated. It should be noted 
that much Of this type mail is Very difficult to read and frequently is of

: considerable length, often running into twenty pages Or more. This - 
double handling would beinefficientand would not benefit the Bureau to 

< 1 any appreciable extent. < ■ : •

, , No’ prOblems can be recalled, during the past, eightyears
in connection with any mental mail and during this time the procedures' • 
Outlined above have been followedj • .

V It was the unanimous opinion of the Conference thatmental
mail continue to be handledas it has bebn in the past; .



The Director 7-17-62

The Executives Conference

cf . ABUREAU AUTOMOBILES -
✓ usCBy FirearmsStaff - Quantico s ■ / ' ' .

and Certain Radio Personnel. / ’ ‘ '

The ExecutivesConference of July 16* 1962* consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Clayton, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan, Trotter, DeLoach? Walsh, White, Waikart, . 
Stanley and Edwards. considered the procedure regarding the use Of Bureau automobiles 
in traveling to and from work on the part of the firearms staff at Quantico and by certain 
radio personnel assigned to. duties‘at Midland and Sowego radio stations in Virginia and 

. the radio station in the San Diego Division.

• ; It was pointed out that for a number of years SAC Sloan, Quantico, and ' ' 
•mine firearms instructors together with one radio technician who works at Quantico, • 
have been Commuting daily to and from Quantico leaving a contract garage in Arlington, 

| Virginia, and traveling in Bureau~owned automobiles. They return to the Arlington"' 
I garage after the close of the business day. SAC Sloan has stated that he does not be- 
■lieve there is adequate housing for Bureau personnel in the vicinity of Quantico and ' 
I recommends the, present arrangement be Continued, If it were discontinued the fire- 
[ arms personnel would undoubtedly retain their current residences in -the Arlington* 
I Falls Church, Virginia area and commute in car pools in personally owned automobilesy 
I Most of th© duties of the firearms instructors are centered at Quantico although each I instructor handles an assignment on the, indoor firearms range in the Justice BuildinOk I approximately once a Week. Those involved are assigned to the Training and lnspectiony 
| Division 'which supervises Quantico and their headquarters are fixed at Washington^ /
I D. C. There is no legal reason why.their headquarters could not be fixed at Quantico 
[nor is there any legal reason why the present arrangement could not be continued. It 
f is a matter for the administrative decision of theBureau,.' i - ___

■ • -

Similar arrangements for. commutation in Bureau-owned automobiles-axe;
. in effect‘for 12 of the 24 radio technicians assigned to the Midland and Sowego radio 
: stations* These men travel to and from a Falls Church, Virginia, contract garage' 

to their work assignments at Midland and Sowego, The other 12 radio personnel 
assigned at these radio sites live in the general area of the radio sites and they are , 
carried as being assigned to the radio stations.. There are 15 radio technicians assigned, 
duties at the Ramona radio station approximately 35 miles from San-Diege^Elevenof 
these men have their headquarters fixed at San Diego and travel to andfrpm'Work in . 
Bureau cars. The remaining 4 radio technicians reside in the Rafhona?area?°4t is stated



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Bureau Automobiles »

The Executives Conference on May 23, I960 unanimously recommended and 
the Director approved continuing the use of Bureau automobiles in transporting radio 
personnel from Fairfax, Virginia^ to the radio stations.. At that time, however, eight 
Of the radio personnel lived in the area adjacent to the radio? stations, now twelve of 
them reside in the area adjacent to the radio stations, Mr. Tolson pointed out, that he 
did not see any appreciable difference between the situation Of the firearms instructors 
and radio, personnel commuting; to work a distance of 30 or 35 miles as compared with ' 
other. Bureau personnel who commute at their own expense to their regular assignments 
Mr. Mohr stated that when these arrangements were first approved in the 1940’s „ 
housing opportunities were most meager in the immediate vicinity of the radio sites 
and also in the vicinity of Quantico. Transportation wasa problem during war time 
which in the early years included gasoline rationing but that-^questionably therehas 
been a gradual improvement to the. point where the justification originally existing for, 
permitting these transportation arrangements has to all intents and purposes come to 
an end. E 12 of the 24 radio personnel assigned to Midland andSowego had been able 
to locate suitable housing, the others should certainly be able to do the same or if they 
preferred could Commute from their present locations to their working areas at their 
own expense just like anybody else. , / ‘ " -

' « ■ * - • - ' ’ '■ ' '■ ” ' - > ' * ‘ ’

As regards SAC Sloan and the firearms; instructors, the conference unanimous
ly recommends that the arrangements for these employees’to travel to and from work 
at Quantico in Bureau cars be immediately discontinued and that their headquarters be 

* fixed at Quantico, .■ - ' ’ . / •

/. - \ The majority of the ‘cpuference,?consisting of Messrs. Tolson^ Mohr, Claytom 
< Evans/ Rosehi Sullivan, Trotter / DeLoach, Walsh, White, Waikart and Stanley recom- 
/ mended that the authorityfOr the radio personnel at Midland, Sowego (Virginia) and hi

Ramona. (San Diego) areas to travel to and from work in Bureau automobiles be with
drawn and that the headquarters of the personnel be fixed at the radio Sites.

' The minority of the conference, consisting Of Mr, Edwardsrecommends con
tinuing the authority for the radio personnel to travel to and from their work areas' 
daily in Bureau automobiles because to discontinue this arrangement would, jn his ? 
opinion, possibly create problems and may cause turnover, on the part.of radio per: 
sonnel Since they are non-agents,and in lower grades than the agents (Grades 5 “Ub J

Depending upon the Director’s desires, the appropriate action will be taken..

Respectfully, ‘ 
For the Conference .

Clyde Tolson



The Director September 26, 1962

/ The Executives Conference

'7 ENFPMCEMENT BULLETIN X
y •' X1 _ ■ \ *

/ We■feecdtive Conference bfSeptember^, consisting of 
* Messrs./ Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad, levans, Hosen, Sizoo, 

Tavef/ Trotter andWick, considered the inclusion of aspecialpage in the 
1 WwMorcemejat^idietin made jib of materfeOimilar now4I We material
‘ noW^.con^ined^fiMKdlJ^dhMde^fimWl Activities memorandum is.

disseminated to the field for the use of Special Agents in their contacts with 
■ police^ officers and fpr use at police schools

■ We conference was Inf or med that during the past year 90 such 
I carefully selected items as to nationwide criminal activities have been 

published in the Law Enforcement Bulletin. These have appeared throughout 
the bulletin as separate items that were not specifically identified as being £ 
part ofany nationwide criminal activity.

It was pointed out that if such na terial was centered^ page 
or more, in each issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin, it would, m addition 
to being of great value to the police, serve as an added public relations value 
for the FBI. It was noted that this would be at least a partial answer to the 
demands for a national crime commission and of law enforcement intelligence 
Units for dissemination of such information. ’

/ REC-^,^
We conference was informed that since'the Law ^forSemenF

1 Bulletin is available io the public through libraries, the material to be 
• incorporated could not be a primer on how to commit crimes This would 

preclude detailed information on modus operand! and investigative techniques. 
It was recognized that any material published would have to be carefully 
selected in order to preclude jeopardizing informants and since it might be 
leaked back to the criminal underworld through corrupt police officers.
It will not be possible to publish the names of individual criminals or of gangs 
in the absence of outstanding process and thus will not completely_silence

olson___________ ■rc^-*"****1
elmont___________

ollahan t~- Mr. Clayton 
Mr. DeLoach 

y^-V-Mr. Malone
llone ---------
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Law Enforcement Bulletin 

those law enforcement officers who want current information disseminated 
as to the travel of hoodlums and organized crime data.

1 Nevertheless, the conference was of the unamimous belief that
I the value to the Bureau to be gained from inclusion of carefully selected 
‘ material, properly highlighted, warrants the adoption of this proposal. '

If the Director approves, appropriate action will be promptly 
. taken.

‘ /nJ " . Respectfully, 1
1/P ■ For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr# Tolson October 4, 1962

The Executives Conference

INCENTIVE AWARDS IN RECGGNIWN OF
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 
NONINVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL

The Executives Conference of October 3, consisting of Wssrs* Tolson, 
Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Malone, Rosen, 
Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and Clayton, considered.thequestiongranting, greater 
cash awards to investigative perWnnel in grades GS*13 to GS-15 and also in GS-12 
andbelOw* it was also considerediM order to have a scale of awards comparable . 
to that granted, investigative personnel made available to noninvestigative personnels

It was pointed out that in connection with outstanding ratings for 
investigative personnel the awards have varied from $500 to $200 ($500 for 
Assistant Directors and ahovej $400 for officials below Assistant Director in 
grade GS*16 or above, $300 for those in grades GS"43 through GS-lh and $200 fdr 
those in grades. GS-dO^ M and 121, Noninvestigative personnel in the past have 
always been given cash awards of $200 in recognition of superior performance as 
Outlined in outstanding annual performance ratings regardless of their grade and 
position.

The Executives Conference unanimously agreed in order to recognize 
the Variance in grades of the’noninvestigative steff and sothat therewould be no 
inequities inthe investigative staff recognition^ that in the future those Who receive 
outstanding performance ratings in the investigative staff in grades GS-13 through 
GS'-4 § receive $350 instead of $300 and those in grades GS-12 and below receive 
000- instead Of $200,. It further felt with respect to the noninvestigative staff that 
noninvestigative employees in grades: G$-JO. or above receive cash awards for. 
outstanding performance ratings in the amount of $300, those in grades GS-6 through 
GS^.9 receive cash awards in the amount of $250 and those in.GS-5 or below receive 
cashawards pf $200.

MohrNR^XBc . Au IM OCT 12 1962
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The Executives Conference 
r;, v - ------------■? . ----------—----------------- :

/JstatesCattobneyhasdecmed ..
. . _' :,<TPWtAWW PWSEGUTICt; ■ ~ \V<>. A -■
Matter Under Consideration Ey The Conference ?

' r-y^/nr-fc.ir.i . tJ ~t.. - T (-.r- —y - '-y n; v. .-,.T—- y Tx - y. -- . i- ,f ,', r ' . , ’ .... 1
TheExecuiiVesConferenceconsideredthe suggestionthat 

v where a case has been presentedto the United States Attorney (USA) fo£ an 
ppinion and hd has declined to authorize bKbseCutiOn; tiie opinion ef^hp UBA 
should;be fiirnished to the\ ;

-' - ^r{jsent fhflfc', - (A) ConfirmatdryLetters to USA Where Prosecution Declined

At the present time the field may close a case administratively 
without notification of the Bureau when information is trivial or negative, 
When process has.notbeen issued, andW special reasonTpr advising• * 
Bureau exipts. if the subject is notbri«>u^ ividespread publicity is Involved, 
Or the Subject is a Government the Bureau must be advisedk /Any
doubt should W resolved infavor of advising the Bureau." (Part Bags 32 
of the Handbook, and Section 4 of the arid Regulations) ’

If a tisAr& opinien has been sought* a cohtirmatory letier is sent
I to the USA and, unless one of the above reasons is present, no copy of this * 
[ letter at the present time is forwarded to the Bureau.

Action Taken . ■ ' /'L-

A survey was conducted involving four offices, Charlotte, Louisville, 
Philadelphia, and Ban Erancisco, f 0 determine the number of cases closed 
•in each of these offices where they were origin (bring May, 1962; the number 
of cases closed administratively in May* 1962; and the number of cases closed * 
by letter to the UBA during this period; The results are as follows J f

1 -■ Mr. Clayton

ARftrs

REG- 9®

1962



Executives Conference Memorandum
• BE: ^EWDCASEBIflWdHTHHUMW'- ■ 

AUTHOfOE i>BOSECUWt

Cases closed ••’*..* 440
Case# dosedadministratively 24T
Cases closed by letter to WA ;•,' - M • /

- ■ .. • ’ Louisville • \ ~ ’

Cases closed ' ' 312
Cases closed administratively 171
Cases dosed by letter to UM •• \

Philadelphia ‘,;a. "

'■'Cases closed z ‘ • -J Mid - ’ •
r Ca^eS closed admMstraHvely » 305

Cashs dosed by letter to USA M :

/ ?:San: yrandBco, . ■ - -

Cases closed ■'». .• ■ 1,391
> Cases closed administratively 773 .

Cases closed by letter to USA 133 .

Conclusion
.11 m-i ■■,■.■■.1.! , ,,,iy»

In the four offices mentioned above, 3,567 cases ^ere closed, 
244 of which were closed by letters to the USA, or roughly 1%. The entire 
field during May Closed 23,894 cases# This figure projected over a twelve
month periodwould amount to 286,728 cases closed, 7% of which would be 
20,070 cases closed by the field in a twelve-mOnth period by letter to the 
USA in which a copy of the letter need not be forwarded to the Bureau,

Present Buie ■* (B) B^>orts Containing Opinion of USA

If copies of letters to the USA representing his opinion are to 
be furnished to the Department consideration was given to furnishing to the 
Department copies of all reports wherein the opinion of the UM is contained



Executives Conference Memorandum
KEtCWSEDCASESIN WHICHTHEUSAHAS

DECLINED TO AUTHORX^E PROSECUTION
, ' - Z ■ .

Wherein hedeclined prosecution. Atthepresent time reportsare sent to 
the Department in those instances where (1) the Departmentrequests them)’ 
(2) the Department has requested an investigation; (3) some reason exists 
to call the Department’s attention to a particular case; Or (4) prosecutive 
determination or other action rests with the Department. We do not furnish 
to the XJepartment a copy of every r^rt in whieh the ugA declines tp •

* • authorise prosecution. ■ -. ■ A

Declinations of -ttSAs would he set forth i>areport whena 
confirmatory letter has not Been sent to the -WL, ; .

Recommendation of Messrs. Belmont) CaHahan, Stanley) ffifck) Clayton, ■. ’ • s
< ’ '■ Conrad and Waikart: '7 y '", ' ? ;

; ’’ \ ? - ■' . ' ' ' *■ J

; Wessrs.-WlihcmV/Caliahan^LStaidey^^Mch); <Uytbn>-■Ooni’adahd'.-'. ' >7 
J Waihart pointed oaijMt the value of the protection to he afforded the Biirhau 

hy this procedure must hb weighed against the cost in manpower, time and . 
paper* it thia procedure is adopted* in Addition to the Bnr$m. receiving from 
the-fleld an estimated 2$$$ copies of letters to theUSAs> lhe field will have ‘
to attaeh a-short wrtte^up on ihe ©Me in queSUon so that the pepartmeni is iii

X * a position to evaluate the matter,. unless; letter- already includes this inf ormatidn. . . ■

’ ihadditiQnx'to-haconsisteh^. weShmildseiid'copfeAot'^l ’ \;A. /: .
finvestigafiye reports pver to the ^pattmentWhereinnBM declines pVoSeqution.

• / In many instances^s. Will wean the field^inuSt prepare an;additionalOopy 
/’ bf the Mvestlgatiye report for: refet rbl to the Department , /

>. They recommended that inspectors cherts four offices tbdetermte
\ ’ I ;how much^additional time and additional paper wprtt Will hp inyplved:if■■;

f‘this procedure is adopted antiaisoto check the cases involved io determine
I WWher we can selectively increase those ehtegorteS which should h® sent to 
f the Bureau and the Department. Theyit may be possible to increase the 
1 protection to the Bureau without flooding the Bureau with 20, 000 plus letters 
I and additional^ handling of reports from the field each year. /



Recommendationof Messrs. BeXdaeh* Eowlesand Sullivan 

y* MeUqrsk WWacl^ Bowles Wd WUiyW ^cony^W^ tMt AW?  W 
’•* pfalleasWwWrfeW-” '.' \ •

’"". qpiniqh 0f the USA deeii$ag grosebutibn is .qosMed 4a A letter
I27 the SAC id the WA Which Wet* heed not H|uxhiehed to tW WiWa». *£his- 

I survey would establish whether the letters are significant enough to WW :,
I been called to theEureaW aitehttba brwhether 1W i^reseht trivial or 
insignificant matters whichif notcalled totheEureau’sattentionwouldhave 

. /. h^k^mrteaw.',- ' ;i.- :<■■'■ ■

iess^s/ ^olsdn'aiid8 Whbh recoiatnehd that :1a hH bhShs ivhere .
an opinion of the USA4s oMUihbdWhereih he deciMos to proseeutioii

th|s axMce he furnished to the JBephrtftient 4f jhisfibe whether it fe $s.
thefprmof AWetWowthbUACtq/ihe dr ’ '■•
Whether it Win a Report cpataMngdhis opUioa* . '’

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

-4^



THE DIRECTOR | January 14, 1963

The Executives Conference

/AIN-SERVICE TRAINING

The Executives Conference of January 14, 1963, cohsitihg pf Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr, Clayton, Belmont, Trotter, Tavel, Callahan, Edwards, Casper, 
DeLoach, Evans, Conrad,-Rosen and Sizoo-considered the Question of whether dr p 
not section chiefs in the various division at the Seat of Government, irrespective of h 
their grade, and salary^ should be requied to attend In-Service training.

Memorandum from Mr. Evans to Mr. Belmont dated January 3, 1963, ' 
recommended that the.scheduled In-Servicejraining of Alfred B. Eddy, Chief of the 
Fugitive Section, Special Investigative Division, be canceled and not rescheduled, y . 
Memorandum Mr. Callahan to Mr. Mohr of January 8, 1963, pointed out that since I 
1954 Bureau's policy has been that all Seat of Government supervisory personnel \| 
below grade GS-16 must attend In-Service training. When this policy was adopted i 

. there were ten grade GS-16s at the Seat of Government, most of whom were above 
section chief level, with only three being section chiefs. Presently, however, there 
are thirteen sections chiefs in grade GS-16 and twelve in grade GS-15. The conference 
was advised that at the pr esent time Special Agents in Charge and Assistant Special 
Agents in Charge,, as well as Legal Attaches and Assistant Legal Attaches, are 
required to attend In-Service training and they ear sthey do not. attend In-Service.'

. training they are brought in to the Seat of Government for two days' conferences. At 
the present time the Special Agents in Charge and the Assistant Special Agents in 
Charge and Legal Attaches and Assistant Legal Attaches attend In-Service training 
once every four years, which would fee the frequency of attendance of section chiefs

/. ' The majority ol^e conference, consisting of Messrs,. Tolson, Mohr* 
(\Trotter, Tavel, Edwards, Casper, DeLoach and Callahan felt it would be 
\ advantageous not only to the Bureau but also to the section chief to requiretheir

attendance at In-Service training in furtherance of their training as part of the Bureau's 
Career development program, pointing out that while it was recognized that section i 
chiefs are specialists in the area of the Bureau’s operations inwhich they function, 
*'* -would still benefit from the knowledge gained by attendance at In-Service in 
brushing up and being brought up to date on the goings on in the various other areas
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re:. In-Service Training

I

The minority of the conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Clayton, 
Evans, Conrad,. Rosen and Sizoo felt that Section Chiefs who are experts Or 
specialists iri their field should not be required to attend In-Service training as 
the benefits derived by them during the time this would require they be absent 
from their duties as section chief would not be commensurate with the loss to their 
section of their services. They pointed out that they felt the value of the man’s ' 
services would be greater to the Bureau-by his being permitted to remain m his 
section for the twb-yyeek Jh-Service training period. . ~ ,

Respectfully, ■ • .
. Eor the Conference ' '

Clyde Tolson



THE DIRECTOR February 11, 1963

THEEXECUTIVESWTO

/<L^BIRAPOSSIBLE CLUB - 
^MEMBERSHIPQUALIEICATIONS

The Executives Conference of 2-11-63, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Casper, Callahan, Conrad, Clayton, Evans, Gale, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and 
Wick, considered the question of whether ’’possibles” (perfect scores) fired during ■ 
regular field .firearms training should becounted as. qualifying agents for membership in 
the FBIRA Possible Club. '

' . Practical Pistol Course has been discontinued during In-Service training to 
afford opportunity for more advanced training on electronic and other courses not availabl 
in the field. Heretofore, agents have qualified for membership in FBIRA Possible Club 
only when they shot a possible at Quantico and it willbenecessary, if Possible Club is 
not to be abandoned, to recognize possibles shot in the field or adopt an alternate propose 
to permit agentswhose.scor esmake them likely candidates to try for membership while. ; 
attending In-Service. * ‘ . <( .>

" ' FBmAPossible Club foundedinl940and rule since then has been, thatonly 
possibles shot at Quantico qualified for membership^, Objections have .been raised inpast 
that this gaveagents in Washington area who dd all outdoor shooting at Quantico greater I 
opportunity ip qualify than others throughout field-Whoattend lh-Sery ice Only once each 
four years. Executives Conference considered question in 1946 and majority favored x 
continuing restriction to possibles scored at Quantico in view of certainty of uniformity^ 
and imposition of all the requirements and instructions infiring course. Direc tor^v^ » 
concurred with majority. f pl

FBIRA officers opposed to opening membership to field possibles, feeling, 
original reasons for limiting awards still prevail. Committee proposed asalternative ® 
that agents who shoot possibles infield be permitted to request permission to shoot for gj 
possible when next at In-Service.

!*■
Mr. Casper favors counting field possibles since field ranges have < |

improved since 1946,. distances are uniform, and field firearms shot under close supers] 
Vision of Quantico-trained instructors. He feels counting field possibles wouldprovide m 
greater incentive for agents to improve scores an^alt^i^^^do sy.^o^ld^u^oubtedly l 

T-Mr. Casper ' A \Mr, Clayton (WXu t / / * *X3 » FEB 264963
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
lie: FBIRA Possible Club - Membership Qualifications

increase Club membership and make it less exclusive, if Would provide mote accurate 
picture of marksmanship of Bureau agents Since many agents have Shot possibles in 
field who are not now members and larger membership would present more favorable 
picture of Bureau to public. Disadvantagewould be greater cost of medals at $3.00 '
apiece. . , J ’ • ...
- - _ ■ »■ •. . ■ .» ■. ■ ■ ' ...

Present membership 333 since 1940x of which 85 qualiffed at In-Service,. 
130 while attending Administrative and Expert Firearms Schools at Quantico, 60 by 
Quantico instructors, 41 by agents in Washington area, and 6 by new agents. Member
ship among Washington area agents does not appear disproportionately high. Thirty
eight (38) possibles shot in field during 1962 <. Edgar Hoover Trophy shoot, of Which 
15 were already members* Not possible to predict how many new members would 
qualify each year if opened to field possibles, but if agents required to first shoot 
possible in field before beirigpermitted to try for membership while next at Jh-Service 
number qualifying would undoubtedly be smaller, probably not over M to -30 a year."; 
One .disadvantage of this would be that agents would be required to shoot twopossibles 
for membership rather than one as in the past. / * . ’ .

Mr; Sullivan was in favor of adopting committee’s proposal to restrict" 
membership to agents who shoot possibles at Quantico after r equesting permission to 
tip so* j \ \

’ - The remaiudor of Confarbnce, nonetituiiiig majority!r^ommeudedi t
opening membership to agents who shoot possibles durihg regular fieldfirearms training^

That membership in FBIHAPossible Clubbe givento any agentwho shoots 
a perfect score on the Practical Pistol Course during TeguiuT field fire^mstraihing, on 
a record run. ' ■. - ‘ I

For the Conference

. Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson March 6, 1963

The Executives Conference

/^ADVANCED/ 
fr '/i

The Executives Conference of March 6, 1963, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Tavel, Trotter, 
Edwards for Gale, Sizoo for Sullivan and Felt for Casper considered a proposal of 

f the Training Division for a new type of Advanced Firearms Training to be afforded 
Agents. -

It was pointed out that in all our previous training, Special Agents 
are facing their target when they have received their command to draw and shoot. 
It is Very possible, however, that in. an emergency the real target may be to the 

I left 4r right Or eVen directly behind the Agent. Under these circumstances,; the- 
(Agent would be forced to drawashe turns to shbdf; . \ .jl/

To permit such training, a special ’’shootingbooth” with openings 
down range must be constructed. A suitable booth withtwo stalls can be constructed 
in the Marine Corps maintenance shop at a nominal cost/ A rough sketch is attached. 
You.witt note .that construction is such that Should a ballet be fired in any direction 
other than toward the target, it will not penetrate oj? ricochet from the partitions. 
Tests have been conducted of a sheet bi !/&• inph steel plate covered with 3/4-ihch 

। plywood. Both *38 8peciaLand , 357 Magum b^fets were fired into the test section 
straight and at all angles. At no time would the- bullets penetrate ox ricochet. The 
inside of the booth Would also be covered with the one-inch blanket of Fiberglas 
and a two-inch corrugated and perforated aluminum acoustical material*

I Each "shooting booth” will be 4’6” high. This height gives ample ,
[protection to the Sides and reap of the shooting positions fait will enable the instructor 
I to see both shooters at all times, Shooters will Use the special training holsters 
I which have leather trigger guards preventing Agents from drawing the revolver 
I With their finger in their trigger guards

I Enclosure ■ 
lu SAC Sloan 
B - Mr. Callahan 
■ - Mr. Casper 
■ - Mr. Clayton

■'MF:jms.
V 67 MAR 12 W63'
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Ke: ADVANCEDFIREARMSTRAINING

SAC Sloan at Quantico is convinced that the proposed "shooting 
booth” will provide 100% (Safety. the proposed course will permitAgents to W 
thoroughly trained sdthftt they can meet aft emergency situation effectively 
regardless-ofthedirectionifbxa which it originates..

$he ^ecftttves jCottferenceUnanimously agreed to tftia proposal 
and fell that it Would he a positive step In maintainingFBI leadership in this 
important field. ; . • ? '



MR..TOLSQN March 7, 1963 .

X EDGARLHOOVeI^FIREARMS TROPHY

. On 3-6-63 the. Executives Conference, consistingof Messrs. Tolson,
Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Evans, Edwards, Sizoo, Rosen, Conrad, Felt, Callahan j 
and DeLoach, considered the matter of setting UP U new firearms competition to. replace I 
the J. Edgar Hoover Firearms Trophy shoot,. it being noted that the Anchorage Office i 
won that trophy three years in a row, giving it permanent possession of the trophy and 
thus retiring it. It was pointed out to the Conference that the FBIRAofficers feel that in . 
general the rules of the previous contest were sound and should be continued with the exceg 
-tion of the following changes Which should be made: - ■ . • : '

(1)Normally when-a' trophyis permanently retired, anynew trophy should . : 
bear a slightly different name to distinguish itfrom the fir st; therefore, 
it is recommended that the new trophy be known as the ”J. Edgar Hoover 
Practical Pistol Course Trophy.”

1 ' * t

(2) The Anchorage Office won the trophy each year for the first three years 
, of the competition. To avoid having to make a new trophy and set up a

. < , newcompetitioninthe future, it is recommendedthat the”J. .Edgar
. Hoover Practical Pistol Course Trophy" be a perpetual one; that is, no 
| Office should retain permanent possession but should only be entitled to 
/keep the trophy during such years as it actually wins the contest. The 
name of the winning office would be inscribed on the trophy each year.

(3) It is felt that it would encourage keener competition if recognition were 
j given for second and third place* It is, therefore, recommended that

. | plaques be awarded annually forfir st, second, and thirdplace to be 
retained by the offices winning them permanently. The plaques would 
be identical with the exception of the lettering showing that the office 
had won first, second, or third place in a particular year. Such 
plaques would cost approximately $5.00 apiece.

1-Mr. Casper 
1-Mr. Clayton 
1-SACSloan 
Il-Mr. Cleveland i 
|l-Mr. Gauthier •

B WAR 12 1963



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: J. Edgar Hoover Firearms Trophy

(4) Due to size and composition, of the agent complement in various offices, 
some smaller offices having a large percentage of expert shots may have 
an advantage over larger offices where the number of agents who may 
not shoot as well will offset to some extent the -scores of the more

' proficient. It is felt, therefore, that some form of handicap Should be 
instituted to make the contest more competitive and more nearly equalize 
the chances of any office winning. Thefollowing5 system is recommended:

. (a) The total point scores for each office for the past three
years of the contest will he totaled and divided by the 
total personnel assigned, giving a three-year average

\ " score for each office. As each year’s competition is 
completed, these scores will be added and: a new average . 
figured for each office based on actual pointsscored.
This will Constitute a type of ’’lifetime” average for the 
office. According toMr. ^owof'the Voucher-Statistical 
Section, thiefcfcnbe done quieldy and easily oh IBM 

, equipment. • ' . ,

" (b) Seventy-five (75) per cent of the difference between each
office’s average and 1Q0Will be added to that office’s score 
for the next year’s shoot as a handicap. Thus, if an office 

’ averaged$2,75 per cent of the difference between this and
' \ iQQ .(T5 per cent of 0, or6) would be added to that oHice’s.

Sepr^ as a handicap next yeari This is a recognized
’ jhandic^ system in firearms shooting and while It would .. 

/ inevitably result in some scores exceeding 10b on a 
handicap basis, the actual scores would, of course, be 
recorded also* This, system would place die emphasis on 

’ ’ . improving firearms scores since it would be possible for
। an office showing, substantial improvement to win the contest 

• I even though it did.not secure as high an actual point score
las another office showing less improvement* Thus, an 
office whose average rose from 92 to 95 would beat an 
office whose score increased from only 96 to 97. The 
handicap score of the first office would have been 6 and 
for the second 3,givingthe first office a total handicap 
score of 101 and the second a handicap score Of 100*

— V — next nacre)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Ke: Edgar Hoover Firearms Trophy

, ■ **

. RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Executives Conference unanimously concurred in the following' 
recommendations: , ,

0 That a new trophy to he known as the "J. Edgar Hoover Practical Pistol 
Course Trophy” be prepared to be retained by the winningoffice only until such time 
M another office wins if. .

* (2) That first, second, and third-place plaquesfee prepared to be retained
• byoffices;itrsV second, andthird pWeLeachyeUri. J

\ (3) That a handicap system be adopted whereby the’Scorb of each office is . 
increMed b^ pen cent of the diKerence bbb^ben that office’s previous actual point -...
average and400, and that winners of first, second, and third place be determined on 
the basis bi their hctuai score plus tixiS hahdic^)/

i (4) That the other rules Of the contest remain the same as in previous trophy 
shoots. - '



March?, BG3

- iheExecutivesConferenceofMarch6, 1963, ecosisting:<MejSsrSr'-. 
Tolson, ’W6hr,s Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Evans,Edwards,Rqsen,Kelt, 'Cbnr&V- ■ • 
Sizoo, DeLoachand Callahan, considered therecommenifetiai‘pf^elnvestigaiive. 
Division that a recovery intheamount d$840,OOObe recorded for the Miami 
<Wice wa resuit of th&o^ 1983$ reccveri^-Trav^er^t'',Express-’?
Company money orders. The Administrative Division Opposedthe recording & this 
recovery. ' '■ \ >

? BACKGROUND ? : Z";/A .■' A \ ' J •>< :^7C . /-I
On December 28, 1962, 12,OOO blankJ^avelers’Express Company moneyi| 

, orders were stolen from the l<i)by Of the foregs Company < Jersey City, fl
JNewJersey; Bureau case entitled 1 . ~ L interstate 7
Transportation of Stolen Property, * AtthOTime of the recovery of the money orders 
they hidbeenfilled out illegally inthe•amoupW $100 each, datedand signe d * *fee^ 

I thus became.fraudulent documents wldehMve nolegal Valudand thus,nothing of 
value was returned io thn rightful owner of the money orders, lhe fact that the 
possessor Of the fraudulent money orders may have been able to have defrauded 1 
other people by passing them oft as legitimate does not constitute a basia for recording 
areeoVery. . ’■•••■ ;

■ j ' ■ ■ -.(i

The general policy tor recordingit, recovery isasfdllowsi’Property /\f 
stolepi or illegally possessed which is returned to the rightful owner as direct 
resulted Bur eau investigative activity is the basis for recordingrecovery. The^ 
amount to be recorded as a recovery in such instances Is the value of the property 
at:the••time-igf its return/tothe owner>° <

The Director in the past pn the subject of recording of a recovery has
stated: "it is absolutely imperative that each and every statistical item to fie 
recorded. . . be completely justified . . . we must not be in a nositlon wherp 
anyone can criticize any phase of our statistical record. - J /J

Tolson _
Belmont n.^^. -«.w

?±--: The members of the Executiv& Conference with the exception of Mr.
canaha" feit it would not be proper to record the 1840$ 000 rSb^very for Wrtaami
geuaei. Qffjge of the stolen money orders Which had been fraudulently executed after their
Rosen____ ________

*±°n-£---Mr. Clayton
' Tele. Roo] 
’ Holmes _ 

Gandy



, EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE MEMO 
Mareh f,. IfiW * (cWlhfce$

Mr. Rosen felt that the stolen moneyordersreccveredshculd be ;
xee^ded^^^eec^ei^to^e^^t^theMaMlMvMdi. ; f •



THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The Executives Conference of March 6, 1963, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Mohr, DeLoach, Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Evans, Edwards, Rosen, 
Felt, Conrad, Sizooand Callahan, considered the recommendation of the b7C
Investigative Division that a recovery eg $500,000 becreditedthe New Orleans 
Division inthecasedentitled:?| [; et al, Internal
Security - Cuba - Espionage - XT" 71 i

The recovery value of $500,000 was based on ah estimate which the 
Chief In&tstriaiEngineer of Vickers>Jhd* Division<£^perry-Rand, 0hchsci^ 
Mississippi, gave as the cost of design, research and testing in development of 

I blueprints involved4h this case. However, therecover wae of copies ofthe 
I x^iginals of thebl&^vihts* ihe InvestigativeDivision,fdithat irrespective 
I pt the fact that they were copies d the original blueprints the recovery value •
|furnishedbytheVickers,‘: Engineer shouldberecorded. \

The Administrative Division felt that no actual loss occurred other than 
(that for the cost of reproducing'an additional set of copies from the original; that 

potential losses are not recorded as recoveries and did not feet that the $500,000 
claimed by jNew Orleans should be recorded. It was hirther pointed out the documents 
were not classified and no control was maintained -oftheir issuance by Viehers, Inc.

This case was investigated under the Espionage Statute and if the 
recovery were recorded in this classification, it would be most significant Since Q 
through the Bret seven months of the fiscal year total recoveries ior this X
classification amounted to approximately $231, 000. it was determined that there.;/ 
was no violation of the Espionage Statute and the substantive supervisor did not 
feelthat arecovery should be recorded.

The Administrative Division feels that to record this item as a recovery 
Would be contrary to the Director’s prior instructions that: ”it is absolutely

Toison imperative that each and every statistical item to be recorded. * . be completely 
^■^justified. , . we must not be in a position where anyone can criticize any phase 
Casper our^statistical record.11
Callahan__________ ' ' v
Conrad__ - -

Ciajflkm
£•.. 1 * MX, Casper
JSuIllvon pJJ 
T$iyeL -1___

‘ Trotter __ _
Tele; Room 

■ Holmes 
Gand,y‘. |OM< SjAeletyre unuO



Executives Conference memo tothe Director 
March1, 1963

The majority of the Conference with the exceptiou of Messrs. Evans, 
Rosen and Conrad felt that ho recovery should ;be recorded for this item inour 3 
Statisticalahdomplishhienth. v

Messrs* Evans, Rosen and Conradfelt a recovery shouldbe recorded.

Respectfully, . .
, EOr the Conference - .

> . n \ ’ *■ t ■' . ' , . * < ? .> - . 

, ' - 4 ' ‘ -* s. ,
• • , < ‘ \ Jt ’ ? ' ’ * '* 'J ' f *.

- /• , Clyde Tolson -v ' . - .



Mr.- Tolson March 6,1963

The Executives Conference

^**** mi i. - -. .t.-i y- - — ■■ ■ -n-rv .fjtxrniiwii:—r-n^njr;- j; - l-'i/4-x

The Executives Conference Of March 6, 1963, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Mohr, Gailahan, Clayton, Conrad* De&oach, Evans,. Rosen, Tavel, Trotter$ 
Eclwards for Gale, Sizoo for Sullivan and Felt for Casper considered a proposed 
plastic, three-dimensional seal for the FBI National Academy (NA)- developed by 
Mr, L, «J. Gauthier. The plaque is similar tp and is. a companion piece to the FBI 
three-dimensional seal presently in use, (Photograph Of seal is enclosed.)

The plaques can be produced by the Exhibits Section at a cost of. 
$8 for the 20-inch size which, matches the FBI seal and $2 for the 9-,inch size.

If was proposed by the TrainingDivisionthat 1Q0, 20-inch plaques 
be prepared, one for the Director ’s Office, one for each meinber of the Executives 
Conference and one for each field office and a few extras for use as needed. It 
was also proposed that 9-inch plaques be presented at this time to the current and 
all past National Presidents of the National Academy. (There are nine living past 
presidents^ all of whom are in good standing and currently in law enforcement,) r 
It was further proposed that beginning with the 71st Session of the NA Starting \ 
April 1, 1963, 9-inch plaques be presented to class officers Of each class. (Thdre ( 
are three officers in each class consisting of President, Vice-President and y|j > 
Secretary-Treasurer.)

Initial cost Of the proposal would hot exceed $875 and yearly cost 
thereafter would be under $50.

The Executives Conference unanimously agreed that these proposals 
be approved. If the Director approves, appropriate action will be promptly taken.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 * Mr. Caspar
1 - Mi*. Clayton
1-Mr. J. V. Cotter

REC- 8

m 8 1963
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The Director July 16, 1963

The Executives Conference

<DAILY REPORTS

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
Clay ton,. Conrad, Evans, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles, Felt, Walsh and 
Wick, met on July 15 to consider current procedures including the submission of 
Daily Reports. \ . ' . ..

Daily Reports, which are a detailed listing of each Agent’s daily 
activities, .were first instituted in January, 1930,. and have almost always been 
required of Resident Agents. They have been required periodically for Head
quarters City Agents, having been reinstituted On 1/1/49 for Headquarters City 
Agents; discontinued 3/28/50; reinstituted 3/27/62 and are presently required. - 
(They were reinstituted on 3/27/62 because of serious irregularities found in 
Detroit and Los Angeles. ) ' \

All present at the Conference felt submission of Daily Reports by 
Headquarters City Agents lot the past 15 months has had a very salutary effect. ‘ 
All agreed the reports do consume time and are burdensome to the Agents, / 
particularly during fast moving and heavy work-load periods. 7//

• . * Time studies made at Detroit during 1962 disclosed an averagetol \
10 minutes required to fill but a Daily Report This would mean the equivalent of 
a loss of approximately 85 Agents per day solely for the purpose of filling out the - 
Daily Reports. Computed On the basis of the average salary of Field Agents, the 
total cost per year nf having Headquarters City Agents complete Daily Reports is ’ 
$1,056,402.00. \

Messrs. Gale, Rosen and Sidlivah Mlt the burden and cost of Daily 
Reports for Headquarters City Agents were more than offset by their value as a 
device to insure maximum production of Agents. Others present felt that maximum 
production can best be insured by close Field Supervision of cases.

Enclosure a



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Daily Reports

Mr. Gale suggested a modified Daily Report (sample attached) Wherein 
at the close of each workday Agents would list the names of all persons interviewed, 
a description of investigative work conducted and the file number of each case 
involved. Messrs* Gale, Rosen and Sullivan feel the modified form should be ‘ 
adopted for use by Headquarters City Agents at this time and that Resident Agents 
continue to use the present form,

Messrs. Tolsdn, Mohr, Clayton, Conrad, Evans, Tavel, Bowles,* ■ 
Felt, Walsh and Wick feel that the desired objective has been achieved during the 
past 15 months when Daily Reports have been required of Headquarters City Agents 
and that productivity can be maintained through close-field supervision. It was 
felt because we can reinstitute Daily Reports at any time and because of the 
considerable cost, preparation of Daily Reports by Headquarters City Agents should 
be discontinued at this time. Resident Agents should Still be required to submit. " 
the reports,.: : ■/ . „ ••• ; ’ . :-r4

1-• Respectfully,. - -
: . For th© Conference ‘

Clyde.Tolson



Mr. Tolson . July 16, 1963'
D / '

The Executives Conference
j uL ' v ‘ . •

/ / .TIME ON POTENTIAL CRIMINAL INFORMANTS (TOPCI) 
ON POTENTIAL SECURITY INFORMANTS (TOPSI)

Because there has been•.some criticism of possible excessive 
administrative controls in the field, on 7/15/63, the Executives Conference 

• consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Mohr, Clayton, Conrad, Evans, Gale, Rosen, 
Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles, Felt, Walsh and Wick, considered current procedures in 
recording time spent on developing Potential Criminal Informants (TOPCI) and time 
spent on developing Potential Security Informants. (TOPSI).

. For many years we have required Agents to repord each day on M Cards • 
(Locator Cards) or Daily Reports the amount Oftime spent on. TOPCI and TOPSI.
This is an administrative device to enable the supervisor to determine how much effort 
Agents are expending on these important programs. ' ’ :

Because of continued emphasis for many years on the development of 
informants, all Agents are well aware of what is expected of them. Furthermore,, 

‘ it Was the feeling of the Conference that the best current measure of an Agent’s 
fy contribution is found in the record of informants actually developed by him. SUcH / 
X information is regularly maintained in the field office.

Because this administrative device has lost much pf its significance and 
f because it might be regarded as an excessive administrative control it Was the 

unanimous opinion of the Executives Conference that recording of this information 
by Agents each day be discontinued. We will continue to maintain a detailed record 

‘ of the number of informants developed by each XgenL * • ' ,

■ ■ The necessary manual changes Will be made upon approval of this . \
memorandum

s. a • •-

i 1« Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Clayton 
WMF:hcv
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7/16/63Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

SPENT IN THS OFFICE (TIO) ’ 
/ ' . -

The Executives Conference of<July 15, 1963, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Clayton, Evans, Conrad, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles, Felt, Stanley, 
Walsh and Wick considered the recommendation that certain activities not be included in 
the computation Of tittle spent in the office (TIO).

BACKGROUND: .•

SAC Letters 55-10 (B) dated 2/8/55, and 55-44 (B) dated 7/6/55, provided 
that quarterly reports ofTIO should contain a second tabulationshowing adjusted figures 
after eliminating time for special factors which greatly Increase TIO. These SAC Letters 
were too broad in scope and established no set criteria for '’special factors” with the 
result that a host of activities were Used to adjust TIG with no uniformity in the procedure. 
This Jed to the elimination of any adjustments in SAC Letter 60-37 (B) dated 7/26/60. /

' ' Since that time the Bureau has excluded the time spent in the office by / / 
SACs, ASACs and Supervisory personnel (SAC Letter 61-23 (A) dated 4/25/61) and by r • 
Agents on monitoring duties in technical installations located in. office space (SAC Letter 
62-19(8) dated? 3/2V02) from TIO computations. At present these are the ohlyactivities 
'excluded, \ 'r -

It has dome to Our attention that certain investigative functions Which it 
would he to the Bureau's advantage to perform within the confines of the office, are being 
conducted away from the office to avoid increasing:TIO * For example, keyinferviewsof 
certain subjects and witnesses and the review of accountancy-type books and records are 
best done at the office where there is access to indices, files and stenographic personnel. 
With the Increased responsibilities placed on the Bureau in the fields of civil rights, top 
hoodlums, labor matters, counter ^intelligence^ espionage and similarly sensitive types Of 
investigations, there has been a needfor a great deal more investigation beyond the 
regular working hours. This intensification of investigations, coupled with themore

1- Mr. clayton . 
1 - Mr. Casper 
1-Mr. Gale 
JERipab * 
(5)

(

SEE PAGE TWO
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MemotoMr. Tolson
Rec Time Spent in the Office (TIO) 

complex reporting procedures resulting from court decisions and shortened deadlines to 
insure expeditious investigation and dissemination of information, has greatly increased 
the administrative work of oar agents and requires more frequent reporting which, of 
necessity, must be done &ringwork hours in the office.

RECOMMENDATION:

It was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference that these 
responsibilities could be discharged at an expenditure of no more than 2G%; TIOlfsuch 
items as timespent Onkey interviews, regularlyscheduled conferences, andt&e review 
pi aecountancyMype books and records wata noMnehirtPri in tip computations. TIP would 
then oe strictly confined to thecurpose for which it Is intended* to indicate non~investiga~ 
ffve time spent in the office. .



MR. TOLSON October 21, 1963

The Executive? Conference

A tabulation prepared October 10t.1963* comparing FBI direct /') 
appropriations with fines, savings and recoveries for the fiscal years 1962 and (l~ 
1963 and for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964 reflected a return per / 
dollar appropriated of 58 cents for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964, $ 
whereas the fiscal years 1962 and. 1963 showed $1.37 as the return per dollar 
appropriated. The Director noted, ’’This is the worst' record we have had in years. 
Take up at Executive Conference meeting.”

> The Executives, Conference, Consisting of: Messrs* Mohr, Belmont, Rosen, 
Trotter, Tavel, Hyde, Sisop for Sullivan, Edwards for (Sale, Evaiis, Conrad, Casper, 
DeLoach and Callahan, considered the deyelppments with respect to our fines, savings 
and recoveries for the f frst thred months of the fiscal year 1964. It was pointed out4. 
to the conf er encethat for the first three months of the fiscal’ year 1963 fines, savings^, 
and recoveries totaled $92,185,406, reflecting a return per dollar appropriated of x 
71 Cents as against the fines sayings and recoveries for the first three months of the 
fiscal year 1964, which totaled $85,470,281 and a return per dollar of 58 cents, The\ 
first quarter of the fiscal year 1964, therefore, was running $6,715,125 less than 
the comparable period for the fiscal year 1963, or 13 cents less per dollar return. \

It was pointed out to the conference that a reView of the fines, savings and^fy 
recovery items by the various classifications entering into this accomplishment k ~ 
reflected a $23^0^^589 .Wife'S? in a Pawnee Indian Tripe matter (63-6437) before 
the Indian Claims Commission, which resulted in a savings to the Government of 
$23* 187,589,66 Which was recorded in the first quarter Of the fiscal year 1963, 
Whereas no similar substantial recovery such as this was recorded during the first 
quarter erf the current fiscal year. It was pointed out further that there had been a* 
$10,600, OOO increase in the Renegotiation Act classification during the first quarter 
of the current fiscal year, a $2,000,000 increase in the Court of Claims classification, 
$19,000,000 in the Federal Tort Claims Act classification; however, there were •;

Toison decreases In other classifications, such as Anti-Racketeering, ofW^/2 million dollar^ 
°±ont ■T’raud Against the Government of $12, OOP, 006 and Antitrust of $6, OOP, 000, which a
SL- together with the other increases and decreases accounted fordhe,$&JZ15, 
conr^_inufines, savings and recoveries referred to above.
Evans ■ ~ ' NOQ )y6

Casper 
S°n Clayton ' 
Trotter NPCljlk

r-t lydy ~* MAlL/jjQ&M I I TELETYPE .UNIT L_J



Memorandumfor Mr. Tolson
BE: INVESTIGATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

FINES, SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES ;

The Conference was advised by the Investigative Division that it is 
anticipated our accomplishments in fines,savings and recoveries Will surpass 
last year's figures by the end of this fiscal year. In this regard, it is noted that 
for the first three, months of the fiscal year 1964, we have already obtained. 45.89^ 
of our total fines/ savings and recoveries for the entire twelve-month period. It 
is anticipated therewillbe no difficulty in surpassingthe accomplishments of the 
previous fiscal year. . -

The conference unanimously felt that our accomplishments in this field 
sbouldbe very closely watchedln order that we Will' equal Or surpass funds 
appropriated for the current fiscal year. • ?



MR. TOLSON 3/9/64

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES RETRAINING SESSIONS

The Executives Conference on 3/9/64, consisting of Messrs, Belmont, 
Mohr, Callahan, DeLoach, Evans, Edwards, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, 
Conrad, Clayton and Casper, considered the recommendation that we establish a 
sectional retraining program for the National Academy Associates (NAA).

current retraining Procedures

. There are 43 local, chapters of FBINAA, Each chapter has at least 
• one retraining session annually. Each SAC is instructed to submit to the Bureau 

for approval each year his proposed program for retraining of NAA. Sessions will 
vary in length from one to three days, depending on number of Associates in 
chapter, nature of instruction and locality of retraining session. We expect the 
SAC to be personally present if possible and where retraining session involves __„
more than one field office, we expect each SAC to be present at least for a porHojipJ 
of the program. For example, in California all three SACs appear. Most 
instruction is given by NA meh supplemented with pur best police instructors in 
the area. Occasionally one SOG representative will attend a portion of some 
sessions to furnish some instruction or to deliver a message from the Director.

BACKGROUND

The last national retraining session held by FBINAA was in ■'1 j 
Washington D. C., in 1957. There has been tremendous interest among the 
Associates} in haying another national retraining session. Most NA men become 
truly inspired while at the Academy during their first real contact with Bureah Head
quarters. They are proud of this association and although close contact is main- 
tained at local level, they want to maintain the original contact with the Director’s^' 
Headquarters representatives. With the Director’s approval, SA J, V. Cotter

Toison and Assistant Director Casper discussed a sectional retraining program with 
'-Belmont . . ~ .
Mohr —- 
Casper — 
Callahan 
Conrad _ 
DeLoach 
Evans __
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Executives Conference to Mr. Tolson 3/9/64
Me: FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES RETRAINING SESSIONS

the officers of the NAA at the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 
Conference held in Houston last fall. All the officers were extremely enthused

the Bureau’s interest in stimulating the national organization. They recognized 
that with an eligible membership of approximately 8400, it would be most difficult 
to handle another national retraining session. They ail agreed that training was 
by far the main objective and all were highly in favor of the sectional plan.

' EXECUTIVES CONHEHENGE CONSIDERATION ; .... M.W .. . ■ .....

Thefollowing proposals were considered by the Executives 
Conference: . .

I* That the nationalbrganizationof the FBINAA remainintaet butthat four 
regional, geographic sections be created consisting of the Western states, the 
Central states, the ^Putheasterft stsieM and the Northeastern states (see attached 

' map). , •' .

lii That an annual sectional retraining session of three^days duration be held 
once every four years in each section. Since we have not had a national retraining 
session iri over Aeven years# it is piopOsedHiat in?the years S65 and 1966 two 
retraining sessions be held each year to cover the four sections (two hi 1965 to be heE 
in two sections; two in 1066 to be held in two sections), and thereafter one every 
four years in each section. ,

M. That the Training Division of the JFM plan the format of the sectional
retraining sessionand supplement the program with'three10four specialists from 
theSOG. \ ■ .< -■ - •• - ’

IV. There is currently over $15,000 in the national treasury of. Associates. 
Those funds should be prorated equally to the four Sections with h nominal amount 
remaining in the national, treasury to defray minor incidental costs incurred by 
the national officers; and that thereafter the $2,00 dues paidby each member to 
the national treasurer be diverted intoappropriate sectional accounts for the 
express purpose ofhelping defray expenses for sectional retraining sessions.

V. That the host chapter for the sectional retraining sessions have the 
responsibility of securing space for the appropriate session, for assistance in 
obtaining housing accommodations for attendees and for arranging any program 
of social events. SACs covering Sites of retraining sessions will furnish to the 
Bureau for clearance names of invited speakers or guests other than Bureau
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Re: EHf MATIONAL ACAPEm^ASSOQATES RETRMNING SESSIONS 

employees, .as well as clearance of official program. Only the host SAC? will be 
in attendance at sectional retraining sessions. Annual retraining sessions will 
be suspended for ail chapters in the section holding the annual meeting thereby 
saving the expense which we would normally incur by having an SAC for each 
chapter and members of his staff participate in a training program for that year? 
which would more than offset expense of sectional retraining sessions.

VI, Control. Two problems of control havebeen considered-—■? first being 
the extracurricular activities other than training and second being the election 
of officers.

Extracurricular Activities - The Association officers agreed that any 
social program must be completely cleared by Burw Headquarters. It would be 
arranged by the host Chapter and clearedthrough the host SAC to Bureau Head
quarters. All attendees would be required to register in advance with the secretary 
of their Own chapter who in turn would furnish names to the local SAC. Each 
SAC will contact all graduates who propose to attend and advise them unequivocally 
that the continuance of sectional retraining sessions is contingent on the 
maintenance at d high plane of the standards of conduct they followed while 
Mtendmgthe ■FW^AinWaehingtdn.. BaoWAC will be advised toinform all/ 
membere of the Associates th$ these sectional retraining sessions will in no way * 

v resemble A convention and thM the major purpose of thb meeting is nn updating 
of their trainingby the Director’spersonal representatives fromV/ashington. .

* Ah officer from each chapter represented will be Weed on the activities com* 
mitteeMthe iirst meeting of the retrainw session, These officers will meet 
with an repreSentaWeaf which time the instructions previously given by
their BAGwill be tmequiVocaUy restated. / , •

Mec^on of Officers * Current Bylaws require that cfficerA be fleeted M a 
national retraining session or by mail. Provision fs also in Bylaws, that existing 
Board of <M(cers pan moot ip executive session to fill any vacancies created, by 
retirements? resignations or removal!rom good standing. The President elected 
at the 1957 rMramfng session resignedin-I960 to allow the Birst Vice President 
to become President. After serving two years, Marvin •& Lane then resigned to 

■ allow the current President, Vincent B, Hurlbut, to advance into the position.
After the MA luncheons in executive sessions held during the IACP Conference of 
the last two years? bro members of the Board of Governors were moved onto the / 
Board of Officers and currently lioldpositions as Third and Fourth Vice Presidents.

, - -3 • ■ ..'
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An ascendancy tothe Presidency, therefore, has been established similar tothat 
now in existence with the local chapter officers. We will recommendthat this 
procedure continue with national officers, retaining the proviso that nominations 
can comefrom the floor. Current officers will remain in their positions until 
first sectional Session. We will remove from the Bylaws provision of a mail 
vote since if will no longer be necessary,

We now propose that officers of the EBINAA will Consist of the President, 
three Vice Presidents, four Board Of Governors members, a Secretary-Treasurer 
and an Historian,. All officers will be active inlaw enforcementandserve a t erm 
Of one year with the exceptions of the Secretary-Treasurer and Historian - each 
Of whom will serve four years. Through an appropriate nominating committee, 
arrangements willbemade so that there will be a member of the Board of 
Governors and one of the officers from each section On the Board of Governors 
at all times. ItwiH also beestablished that these men will advance through the 
Board of Governors and Vice Presidents to the office of President onan anmxal 
basis. Through proper control of the nominating committee and due to the fact that 
these officers will have to be elected annually, we can control the selection of 
theaofficers and eliminate an officer should he become unsatisfactory to the Bureau. 
We wili encourage the to assist in the expense of the national President

. d»dHecr^axy*Treasc^evtp MendthesecHQi^dr^raiiiingsessions^

VII. Appropriate revisions will be prepared by the Training Division for the 
WIN&A BylaWSj they w^ be Submitted 1$ $ie Associates for approval and these 
proposals will bebrought to the attention of the FBINAA through the EDINA A 
Newsletter, as well as io the attentionof the field through an appropriate letter 
toallSACs, .

; J coh®MvenesS ambngitfee.BM-to 'mrther establish and maintain >Bt domination 
ef law enforcement. ; < /

The alternate proposal wotfld be to hold a^National Retraining 
I ^manwW<her in Washing M Chi some other designatedplace.

Due te the large number of eligible Associates^ the alternate proposal was not 
favorably considered, * ;

- .4 -
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RECOMMENDATION: ........ .,—_—

It was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference that 
the sectional retraining sessions as Outlined above be adopted; The initial' 
meetings will occur in 1965.



The Executives Conference

/^TYPING AGENTS* EXPENSE. VOUCHERS-

The Executives Conference Of May 27, 1964, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Mohr, Belmont, Rosen, Evans, $ullivan, DeLoach, Gale, Hyde, Callahan, 
Casper, Tavel, Trotter and Conrad considered the proposal that the field be 
advised that there is no objection to having stenographers type up expense vouchers 
as part of the stenographers* official duties.

The prevailing practice throughout the field is that the Agents type 
these themselves oil overtime for which they are paid fringe benefits. During the 
Charlotte Inspection it was determined that many Agents were paying the 
Assistant Chief Clerk at a rate generally at $1.50 per page to handlethe typing of 
their expense vouchers. Assistant Chief Clerk typing on own time.

Expenses incurred by Agents which are represented in these expense 
vouchers are incurred on official Government business and it is hot in the interests 
of good business and economy to have a highly paid Agent untrained in typing 
laboring for hours over typing an expense voucher which could be done by a 
trained stenographer or typist in a fraction of the time. The Agent could more 
profitably spend this time: on investigative effort. This would also eliminate 
the raising of questions concerning payment for typing expense vouchers which 
were raised during the Charlotte Inspection.

RECOMMENDATION:

It was the unanimous decision Of the Executives Conference that 
Agents be permitted to dictate and have stenographers type their expense 
vouchers as part of the stenographers* official duties.

1-Mr. Casper 
1 ~ Mr, Clayton

JHG:wmj 
(5) 31 JUN 1 1964
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The Executives Conference .' ' * " . ■ ‘ ” ........... - _ ■ . ■

' 'INVESTIGATIVEACCOMPLISHMENTS ■'
FRIES, SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES

A tabulation prepared October 10, 1963, comparing FBI direct, •
. appropriations with fines,
1963 and for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964 reflected &. return per - 
dollar appropriated;^ 58 Cents fOrtheiirst three months pf the:fiscal year. 1964, < 
whereas the fiscal years l962 andl963 showed $1.37 as the return per dollar * . 
appropriated. The Director noted, ’’ThisJ is the worse record we haye had in years,.

. Take up at Executive Conference meeting. '*.

The Executives Qpntdrence, Consisting of Messrs. Motb?, Behnont, Rpsen, . 
Trotter, Tavel, Hyde,’ Sfzop for Sullivan,.Edwards for Gale, .^ans, Conrad,-Chsper, 
XieDOaeh and Chilian, considered the deV^bpftents with; respect;MxhiHihes,^ Sayings 
andrecoyeries for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964, It was pointed out 
totheconference that fax theljrst three'months li the fiscalyear 1968 fines, savings 
and recoveries totaled ^2,185, r^lCcting a return per dollar appropriated 
71cents as against the iipea savings and recoveries for the first threemonthsof the 
fiscal year 1964, whichtotaled$85,470,281and a return per dollar-of 5& cents. The ' 
first: quarter of thefiscal year 1964, therefore, w$p.'ruimh^^6;715>i^9M6a-^8ne 

, the com^rabie periodfonthe^scaiyear196^i'orT$cents less per dollar return.

It was pointed put Ip the conference that ^ review oi&e f ines, sayings and 
recovery items by the various classifications entering into this accomplishment 
reflected a a RawpOelndiahTribe matter (03*6437); before'*
the Indian QlaiW Commisbiop, ■which rbiMted in a saving^ to ftb Cfoyernment Of 
$23,187j 589.66which Was recorded in the first

‘ whereas nd similar substantialrecovery suCh as this was recorded during the first - 
/ quarter of the Current fiscal year; Jit was pointed out further that there had been a ‘

$10,000,000 increase in therenegotiation Act Classification during the firCt quarter 
jo£ the current fiscal year j a $2, bQO, 00T increasein the Court pf Claims classification,. 
$19,0Q0,000 |n the Federhl Tort Claims Act classification; however, there were 
decreases in other classifications, such as Anti^Racketeeririg, of <33/2 million dollars, 

i Fraud Against So <3oWrnmeni ^ $111,000, 000 and Antitrust of $6, 096# 000, Which - 
. together with the other increases and decreasesaccpuntedfor the $6,715,125 decrease 
in fines, savings and recoveries referred to above. : -» - • * - ,
,1 r Mr. Casper' ' . ’ •
1 * Mr. Clayton . v OVER^..
NPCdlk



Memotandam for Mr. Tolson
RE; INVESTIGATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

FINES, SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES

The Conf erence was advised by the Investigative Division that it is
anticipated our accomplishments in fines, savings and recoveries will surpass 
last year’s figures by the end of this fiscal year. In this regard, it is noted that 
for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964, we have already obtained 45.89% 
of our total fines, savings and recoveries for the entire twelve-month period.. It 
is anticipated there will be no difficulty in surpassing the accomplishments of the 
previous fiscal year.

The conference unanimously felt that our accomplishments in this field
should be very closely watched in order that we will equal or surpass funds 
appropriated for the current fiscal year.

-2
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The Executives Conference

x ‘ P4 
o

a few nickels from a street parking meter. In other states this set of circumstances a _ M_______M______ t_4__ __ -i_____ I-/'.. JI___ S

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr,^ 
Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Gale, Rosen, Hyde, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter 
and Casper met oh May 27, 1964, and considered the captioned matter. |

■ ■ ’ • •

Mr. DeLoach pointed out that thousands of local law enforcement agencies^ 
who submit criminaljingerprints to our Identification Division-identify the charge for 
Which the persons has been arrested^ based strictly on local or state law. Local and g 
state laws vary widely asjto the definition Of crime. The same set of circumstances g 
is identified as robbery in One state bit larceny in another. The specific example of § 
a. judge reviewing an identification, record to determine severity of sentence is a case M 
in point. The judge can be badly misled by the term burglary in,a Calif ornia arrest. 
The burglary, under California law, could have consisted of breaking into and stealing

would properly be called petty larceny rather than the more heinous crime of.Mrgl’ary.g 
Great confusion, currently exists in all Other crime classifications. °

Mr. DeLoach recommended that, the FBI recognize this confusion and take 
Steps suggesting its correction. Section Chief Daunt of the Uniform Crime Reporting 
Section, Crime Records Division, has informally discussed this confusion with a 
representative of the California Identification Bureau and with at least two police 
chiefs. These representatives all indicated great enthusiasm for a program establishing 
uniformity in identifying the Various charges on the identification record.

Insofar as value to the FBI is concerned, it was pointed out that (1) The 
FBI would be taking the leadership in a progressive movement that is long overdue, 
particularly in face of the growth of automatic data processing equipment which is 
making possible wide use of the. identification record; (2) Although admittedly the

1 -Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Clayton

CDD:dgs
(5)
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Uniform Glassification of Charge

Identification Record

program would require a long educational process, uniformity is necessary and an 
efficient system would eventually be established; (3) The success of such a program 
would be of benefit to the FBI in the analysis of its Uniform Crime Reporting returns, 
other statistical programs utilizing identification records, to the courts, - to the 
prisons and to all law enforcement agencies in that it would provide each with a 
common understanding of criminal acts.

Mr . DeLoach noted that a number of states are planning central-pooling
of law enforcement information through data processing. New York State recently 
appropriated one-half million dollars and have hired personnel from New York City 
Police Department and Chicago Police Department to develop the program. All such 
programs will rely heavily on identification records and the need to standardize the, 
charges will become clearly apparent.

Mr. Tolson inquired as to whether this idea had been considered by the
Uniform CrimeReporting Committee of the. International Association of Chiefs of 
Police (IACP). He was advised that it had not, that it, Of course, should.be considered 
by the FBI first since it originated here, that it could be submitted to this group at 
their next fall meeting during 1964. Messrs. Tolson, Mohr and Trotter felt that such 
a program might add to the confusion currently existing rather than alleviating the 
situation.' Mr, Trotter pointed out. that printing both a state charge and the uniform 
charge would require additional typing work and additional proofreading for the. 
Identif icatipn Division. The explanation was given that admittedly there would be 

r additional work arid adding a few words such as "UCR -• Robbery” opposite the state 
„ charge. The opponents to thesuggestion. indicatedthat it would be w^rong to have the

Identification Division personnel classify the state crime in any mariner. It was : j 
pointed out that this, of course, would be done by the local identification officer and 
that our personnel would hot be expected to classify or analyze the sstate crime and 
put this crime in the nomenclature Of uniform terminology. The Conference was 
advised that the local police departments are, however, already aware of definitions 
utilized in the Uniform CrimeReporting Program; consequently, there would be little 
difficulty in understanding the UCR terminology. ’ . .

Mr. Tolson pointed out that confusipn would exist in the mind of the judge
or other judicial representative not altogether familiar with the Uniform Crime 
Reporting terminology. This Was admitted and it was indicated that judicial repre
sentatives Would necessarily have to become acquainted with such terminology and 
definitions' which are constantly made available to them in the Uniform Crime Reporting 
Bulletin, vVe could also furnish them other printed material which is already available.

-2



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Uniform Classification of Charge

Identification Record

Various other points of objection were brought up, including the fact that
. the local identification officer would find it difficult in applying the terminology of the 

Uniform Crime Reporting Program to state charges. This is already covered in this 
memorandum. Another point discussed was die possibility of a defendant being advised 
that his criminal identification record had the additional UCR terminology typed therein 
which was different from the state charge for which he was previously arrested. The 
unlikeness Of this occurrence was pointed out since both charges appear.

After considerable discussion/ a vote was taken. Messrs. Tolson, Belmont,
Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Evans, Gale, Rosen, Hyde^ -Tavel and Trotter recommended 
reject ion of the idea without further consideration. Messrs. Sullivan and Casper recom 

. mended that the idea not be rejected but be considered carefully by the Uniform Crime
Reporting Committee of the International Association of Chiefs of Police in its next 
convention in October, 1964, in Louisville^ Kentucky. Mr. DeLoach indicated he had 
no objections to presenting this idea to the Uniform Crime Reporting Committee of the 
IACP, that it should in fact get their endorsement; however^ he believed that this idea 
should be given FBI approval at this particular time.

ACTION

For the Director’s Consideration,

Respectully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson.
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The Executives Conference

4 CIVIL RIGHTS TRAINING FOR IN-SERVICE., 
AGENTSANDNATIONAL ACADEMY

The Executives Conference on 5/27/64, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Delmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, 
Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Trotter, Tayel/, Ryde and Casper considered the 

, * Current program fpr Civil Rights In-Service Training and similar training 
afforded the FBI National Academy.

BACKGROUND - CIVIL RIGHTS IN-SERVICE TRAINING

Following the Civil Rights demonstrations and violence 
Which occurred in Montgomery, Alabama, in the Spring of 1961in 
connection with the Freedom Riders wherein an attempt Was made to 
have Bureau Agents deputized to control the possible mob violence in 
Montgomery, the -Director approved Civil Rights Refresher In-Service 

\ Training in which we taught our Agents how to handle riots and provided 
them with certain riot control techniques. Specifically, the Agents were 
trained in certain basic maneuvers such as the wedge (a V formation used 
to break up and move crowds), the echelon (a diagonal formation used to 7 
move crowds) and the line (a formation to keep crowds moving or hold j 
them back from certain strategic areas). In addition, training in the use*w 
of the riot stick (or night stick) as well as the handling of gas was included 
lit the course. Also as a part of our In-Service Civil Rights Training 
Program it Was approved that we discuss legal, Constitutional and Civil 
Rights aspects, including applicable Federal laws and pertinent Court 
decisions, the handling of press and other news media, liaison with other 
interested agencies, administrative setup in special Civil Rights Squads 
and practical problems in the handling of mobs and riots wherein we 
discuss the Bureau's investigative handling under current laws of these 
situations. In addition, practical training is afforded to our Agents in 
surveillance photography for photographing mob action, color photography 
training to be used in police brutality cases and practical demonstration

1 - Mr. Casper 
1 - Mr. Clayton 
JJCmme 
(4) .
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Civil Rights Training For In-Service

Agents And National Academy

in the use and effect of various types Of explosives and the use of the 
large cameras in connection with photographing records in Election Law 
or other similar type violations. .

EXECUTIVESCONFERENCE CONSIDERATION - CIVIL RIGHTS IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING '/J.'.'..

» _ • ' ' ' T , J’ -VJ r •• Jl - -■ ■ ■;»“ .71-' “ 1 1- -    

, It was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference 
that the Civil Rights in- Service Training be continued as is with the • 
exception that We: discontinue hie riot control type training now being 
afforded to our Agents. This Would include the bse of the night stick, 
instruction to the Agents in the basic maneuvers and the use Of gas In 
connectionwife the control of mobs. The Conference felt that the .. 
conditions which caused us to initiate this training have changed. There
fore, it. is nd longer necessary that we afford this type Of training to 
$i- Service* Agents. . ’

BACKGROUND - CIVIL RIGHTS TRAINING TO NATIONAL ACADEMY

\ The Gpnferhhce Was advised that fee National Academy . 
f currently receives Civil Rights instructions by means of fee demonstration 

, .put on by the UnitedStatesProvOst Marshal General’s Office on mob and : 
riot control, procedures at FL Belvoir, Virginia, and a lecture by the Deputy 
Chief Inspector Of the New York Police Department on practical police 
procedures On mob and riot control." In addition, they receive a two-hour 
lecture On the FBI’s jurisdiction on Civil Rights matters by a representative 
o f th e Training Division and a one-hour lecture on psychological factors in ‘ 
the development and behavior of mobs by a representative Of the Training 
Division. They also get related material Such as a lecture and demonstration

• rr.£/ d,n the use of dogs in law enforcement.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION - NATIONAL ACADEMY \ 
' CIVIL RIGHTS TRAINING

It Was the unanimous opinion of the Conference feat these are 
items which the police need and should have in order to do their job and there
fore it was recommended feat they all be continued.



Executives Conference Memorandum
Res Civil Rights Training For In-Service

Agents And National Academy .

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. It was the unanimous decision of the Executives 
Conference that in Clyil Rights In-Service Training we drop from the 
Current curriculum the training wherein Special Agents are taught how 
to handle riots by teaching them riot control techniques. The remaining 
specialized subjects dealing with Civil Rights to continue in the curriculum.

• ’ .2/ It was the unanimousdecision ofthe Executives
' Conference that the present training afforded to the National Academy 

on' Civil Rights matters, be continued. *
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Mr. Tolsoh :, ;

The Kxecutiyea Conference

July 20, 1965

LEASED TELETYPE FACILITIES TOEW1JUA1__

On 7-23-6S, the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, 
Bowles, Casper, Clayton, Conrad, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, Mosen, Sullivan, Tavel and 
Walsh for Callahan unanimously approved the recommendation of the Files and 
Communications Division that we discontinue at this time a leased teletype circuit 
between Seat of Government (SOG) and San Juan resulting In a savings'of approximately, 
$5600. 00 per month.

In place of this connection, the Bureau would have a radiotelctype circuit 
with San Juan fully capable of handling the present volume of traffic in. code backed up 
by rented commercial teletype equipment referred to raTULEK also equipped with 
cryptogear providing complete security. The TELEX equipment obtainable at a 
nominal monthly cost of approximately $85.00 per unit would be utilized only in the 
event of failure of the radioteletype circuit due to rare and infrequent transmission 
problems.

BECOMMENDATIGHs,

That the leased teletype circuit between SOG and San Juan be discontinued 
with a monthly savings of $5000.00 and, in lieu thereof, radiotoletype and, as required, 
leased TELEX teletype equipment be utilized for coded communications with the f\ 
San Juan Office. • V

1 -Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Clayton
1 - Mr. Belmont * sent direct
1 - Mr. Conrad - sent direct

FWWtbprw
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The Executives Conference

ECONOMY , '
i. ' ~ I

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. 
Belmont/ Mohr, Clayton, Casper, Conrdd, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel., and Inspectors. Rowles andWalshmet on 
July 23, 1965, and considered the following- proposal. ’ ’ • v

' -Mr, DeLoach suggested eliminating mailings to the 
Special Correspondents’ List during the balance °f the’calendar ■ 
year.. He felt this would result in asavings of $4,000.

* * * . ' ** ,
A majority of the Conference opposed this suggestion, - 

Mr. DeLoach remained in favor of the .proposal.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr, Callahan
1 - Mr. Casper 
,1 - Mr* Clayton
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The Director

The Executives Conference

ANCHORAGE DIVISION „

7-7-05

The Executives Conference of 7-7-65, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Gale, 
Conrad, Rosen, Belmont, Clayton, Callahan, Tavel, Wick for DeLoach, Edwards ior W& 
Cotterfor Casper, SizooforSuUivan, BowIesfor Trotter, and HydeforMohr, considered7 
the question of whether leased4feteletype facilities with our Office in Anchorage* £ 

should be installed, ' . j
. .•

For many years urgent communications With San Juan, Anchorage and § 
Honelulu ^siiees have been hamhed by rhdicMefee over Bureau^ own intcroffiue radio 
nysiem, Suring redent cris'ls.inwminfen Republic p leased teletype 1W was fetalied 7 
from Seat of Government to Sah $uan to handle extremely heavy volumeOf urgent traffic . * 
and commercial tell ieieWA Wide known as Welexn was installed fem $0at of GovernP 
meat to Honolulu, for which minimum monthlychar gd is W- v

■. * {§•

Exploration of allpossible means of teletype communication with Anchorage 
reflects no commercial toll service available althoughthere is gome indication ’’Telex” g 
service such as we have with toieiulu mhy he available.within approximately one year, a • 

; probably at comparable ratesl-Aleadedleiets&Mfehlt betweenWeafef c^vernment mug 
Anchorage-wow-W Minon& Ah apheeper alternative^ we eoulihave § 
teletype service with Anchorage fey ueing ifettle Office as r^ay point* renting leased o\ 
teletype cireuit from Seattle to Anchorage at 0$ a month,. Either of these leased
lines would normally take about fer weeks fem; date pt order fo have circuit installed 
although: in hn emergency we; mightable to get telephone company to fetaii ife mucker 

. if necessary. ... _ ;;

Basic pniicy question is whether present volume of teletype, messages 
exchanged with Anchorage (40 incoming and 5P dufeing between Anchorage and @eat of 
Government within past go daw) or world gifetioh, in view of increasingtempo of war in 
Vietnam? warrants spending approximately ^ 1B00 a monHi for a leased teiefe® line while 
Our Bureau-owned radioteletype facilities continue to functionas they have in'.the past.

. l*Mr. Clayton
1-Mr. Conrad (detached)
1-Mr. Gale (detached) EX 105 ® MG ’5 1565 .

l-W, W
WST:jmr



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Teletype Facilities with Anchorage Division

Mr, Gale, formerly ABAC and $A§ at Anchorage froml951 to 1955, opposes 
insMiatiOii Of leased line> feeling wendlWe not Warranted. W states while oeOasteiM 
difficulty is experienced exchanging radio messageswith Anchorage becauseoielectrical 
disturbances, he can recall only two occasions when matters of such urgency arose that It 
was necessary to communicate atoncewith Bureau while radio facilities not operative and, 
inboth instances, message wastelephonedtoSeattleand relayed to Bureauby teletype 
from there. Me states that he Was assigned to Anchorage during KoreanWarj which Was 
much larger in scope and the international situation was much worse than at present in 
WtiWy and no partteMs’dWcuftteSwere o^erieneed with communteatiphs* He points 
out that since military aggft&eJF control Alaskan communications system, possibility exists 
that during emergency the military might well take oyer all iei^honeandteletype facilities 
as they did during World War H, leaving the Bureau with only its own radio system. He 
also points out that during recent earthquake our radip' station got message through to 
San Diego when otheroommunicatten Milios Were disrupted due to earthquake dam age to 
telephone cables, and that While some difficulty was experienced later that night,incontact-

Mr. Conrad strongly adroeates immediately leasing-1tee betweenAnchohage 
and Seattle, potetteg put that dur coipmuhteations 'facttWes toAnchoragepMht h&W u 
been identical to those toSan Juan and these iacilities have been adequatefor manyyears. 
However, additional SteUfeebCe responsibilities have been imposed on the Bureau bythe 
-Wesideht-And .recent priste- conditions in thf DomteteahReptelteretired;  testaitetten oT'; 
leased line to San Juan oh extremely Short notice te order to handle heavy increase M 
yoiume oturgent ■tratfte- tewew of Mt Mt aftno^herlc: disterb^hees
make.-radio- CommahteattebSiMt;-Andhpragetess relMte wdte Ww of indicated time teg 
needed to tesW teased tine w Anchoragei it teieltteat •necessary steps- should be taken 
naw to provide ;direcf teletype We Mfieediw^teattene te Andheragei rather then waiting 
until niter the ortete wrtees. Theteaeedlfce wdd> of courier be dfecontteued if ’‘itetex1 
teletype^erviee^ becoinea^^iavaHebte tetetere wite Anchorage/ W* Ci^radpointe out thnt 
review tegs refieete four instances:shme March, 1964, in Which radio communication
with Anchorage Was disrupted for periods ranging from one to 19 hoursbecause of atmos
pheric conditions, and fliat Miere is a daily pedodof two to four howe during whi£h radio 
Contacts with Anchorage are not scheduled because Of poor quality'of signal* Mr. Conrad 
pointed out teat Wess ieased^iine tecUiWS with Anchorage are installed, it will he tee 
onlyoutlying officewithoutsuchdirectwireline teletypecommunications.

W. Beteteht Stated Mt the type Of siteeMbn whichwsated tee neM M < 
teased One to dan Juan does not eatet in tee A^herage area and any emergency there would 
probably stem from an attack by Red China or tee Soviet Union, in which ease it wouldbe 



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Teletype Facilities with Anchorage Division

doubtful that any commercial or military teletype facilities would remain available "to us 
and w would probably have to rely onour radio System anyhow. Under these circum
stances, ho did not feel that the expenditure of oyer $1500 a monthwaswarranted to insure: 
that direct wire line teletype contact with Anchorage would beavaildble before any crisis 
occurred.

AH membersofthe Conference, except Mr. Conrad, felt that leased4ine 
teletype facilities should not be installed at present with Anchorage.

The Conference was unanimous in recommendingthat ’’Telex” commercial 
toll teletype service with Anchorage be installed if and when it becomes available, and 
that the Laboratory Division install as quickly as possible on-line automatic coding equip
ment On the Bureau-owned Anchorage radioteletype to eliminate any possible delays in cod- 
fog if a sudden surge of emergency truffle were to Occur,

- ■

i (1) That leased-line teletype facilities not be installed at present with
whorage.' ' ” -

($) That ‘’Telex1’ commercial toll teletype^service With Anchorage be 
tiled if it becomes available.

U ■ '• (3) That the Labor atoryDivisioninstaH as quickly as possible automatic 
'"ding equipment on the Anchorage radioteletype.

RespecifoIIy? .
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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Mr. Tolson July 27, 1965

The Executives Conference

t

recommended that inquiries of this type be acknowledged by forwarding the Bureau’s

^DISCONTINUING USE_OFZTRANSMITTAL LETTERS IN 
FURNISHING<ITERATURE~ON CLERICAL PORTIONS ' ’
A'A'" T - -- ■* / —► - . , - ~ _ _ ' < * /

~ -- ' -*>* —S - ‘

The. Executives Conference, acting in the capacity of the Economy Committee, 
- consisting of Messrs..; Mbhr, Belmont, Claytpn, Rosen, Walsh for Callahan, Bowles 
for Trotter, Tavel, Stiiliyan, Gale, Conrad, Casper, DeLoaCh, and Felt, considered 
the proposal of the Administrative Division that we discontinue the use of transmittal 
letters referring literature to inquirers asking about clerical positions. ' .

’ It.was pointed but that the Administrative Division receivesjnquiries f romU 
guidance- qdunselors, placement officers, and other school officials asking for 
information regarding.the Bureau’s clerical positions. These inquiries are answered J 
by a transmittal letter enclosing brochures such as ’’Facts about a Careerun the FBI’’ 
and qualification sheets! dealing with the types of positions which are the subj bet of \ 

. inquiry. Similarly, letters are received from individuals-asking for information con- / 
cerning our Clerical positions and, these inquiries are likewise answered by transmittal ] 
letters forwarding Bureau’s brochures, qualification statements, and the like. It was , > 
■mA 4*l*rf*k4* 2 M. ZVO U * ’Di« «ZX A <. tn ; ’

printed material without coyer letter . This would be done in cases where all Of the 
questions asked by the correspondent were clearly answered in the literature, which. 6 
would be forwarded by the Bureau. If any other questions were asked, we Would ebh-^j. 
tihue to use a transmittal letter to forward the printed material and, in addition, to ; 
answer the inquiries nbt covered in the printed material, 
the time of one Grade GS-4 clerical employee would be saved if this procedure were ‘i 
placed into effect, realizing a savings of $2240 per year. .. ; j

V , * The Executives Conference unanimously Voted to place this, proposal into effect

ft

It is estimated that half of.

*•

t'

EWW:jmb 
' (6) '

1 - Mr. Clayton

^13.65 '
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MB. TOLSON -WHS
0

COPIES OF WEMTlFigATWft BSCOBP3 ; '’ ■; <

consisting Of Messrs.Mohr, Belmont,^
Oe&0ac% Casper, Conrad, Wit, Gale, Boaen, Sullivan, Tavel, Clayton, WaXsiL 
and Bowles, oa July23, considered the patter of furnishing copiesof 
identification Acords to aOW authorlzed agcncies when requests tor such 1 &
SjddftlO&M copies appear op the back of fingerprint cards received in Identi- , X 
fixation IMvioian, The Director instructed that Sih EconomyCommittee .considpf 

* this. -i

Bowles pointedout it eostsoniyG^for each additionalcopyof X
itfentiftcailon records w disseminate (including UW and materials), but-it

' coats approxixnaieiy-^1to completely process h set of fingerprints, . K
.order to e&eet savlngs in our operating expense^ Mhova always oacow&a&l

11 law enforearrwnt a^ncifts to indicate in the proper space on fIngaradnUiaicdB^J 4
/' wantjadditional copies of identificaiion records sent to other author* t'
/ J?§Og®nhies. This is to $$ us from ■receiving duplica&f for

,^me arres^^oai different intei?este<agenciesj .such as h p$ico department, - 
j sheriff1^ office, prosecuting attorney, .gto,; ' ■

Ma<owiHeeLiM^M0u^>^oinmfind<W'C<mtihtieti34oho^ ! - 
../ hotMw.iing«iWM card^re^W^ln^^htificatiQ^Wvislbn to -soiiit 
/ WhtlitcMion records to other interested a$hor&e,d agenehs.' ft is S’
/ felt io most instanco&ihi^ W'^roaessiag :an-Wition^t fingerprint dard ■ g 
I J v?hlch aoM& fs. tosteag of 6f for handl^' intho

s

- 1 .«* Mr. C&aytpn
•« MG11W5

7n^ w-e* ? . -



0

’>■ • ' We Economy Committee, chnslMWgiM MeWFh- Mohr, B$nWt> I^LpaeV' j 
. Casper <Wad, ,Wt Gale, Bossu, OfrW Wvei>- CW<m> ’Mi fchd Bowled, o>» '*ii 
Jvty 2S,' lBoS> considered the- matter of the continuing t# instruct Advanced .

■. Latent fingerprint WttM police. Bowles pointed Out these £££&&$ t-'
■ are designed iogive M dwei^W> Photo* / >

^eg^n^- and liftiug-Meni -comphrMw of latent prints with inked prints,. /''/ J
' ^oblOW‘M<itt^wrihWMdeeease<^er^iiS>- organising and maintainingalatentprinfc T-jl 

file, and organising and planning«police identification bureau. The only qualified -V. 1 
.'■ Msttuctorsi^.ButeauW-iQr these ich$s are oiirlatentilngorptint'-everts- tn \ ' 1

Ideniifleation Division. These are uaually regional schools tor police idonWicatlm \$ I 
' officers of severai a;ijacent eommunities. Baeh.schQ^r^<nim.fiWdays. f J

■ During fiscal yasr-iBSi our- fingerprint everts furnished all -6i the instrnS^. ~
’ tion MS Advanced Latent EingQrnriar&hooU (including two Mt Washington, O,'' .C, > l ’. ' 
trainhg'454 WeatitlcatiMoftieerSf Whi^WL^^4.iB^ruatorsteWMse.

1 * Mr. Clayton

„ sc^ooKcdsts ^MSBp&tdi^maudM^Bi^fortravsl^xp^nses, m total of
have one pending to^ueM for an Advanced latent fingerprint School in Elmhur " 
Illinois, November 15 through13, 1905.

The Committee unanimously recommendsiW the JB<W continue tha^ 
Advanced Latent Mngerprint SchooIs M view of the desirability Qt keeping the in
tha forofreht *>fp$iee training «n«i equipping the ppiBe Wth the best possible tbhlo oni 

. MwMgMte 0owW orime* ■■ 

■ ■ ■ ,

1- Mr. Casper

0.-1U

©
IH

O

■6 'AUG 11 1965



THE DIRECTOR July 29, 1965

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

A ATTENDANCE AT REGIONAL CONFERENCES

TRAINING - ECONOMY..............
SKMri liiTl iiMnwfwrw^gT^ " ''

On July 21, 1965, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Deloach, Casper, Walsh (for Callahan), Conrad, 
Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles (for Trotter), and 
Clayton, considered a Suggestion by Mr, Sullivan that attendance 
atvx^ional^dn^e^juc,QS^UCXW]^^htell^enc^or^securitymatters 
be xsredfted In lieu of In-Service training to those Agents attending^ 
such conferences., < J

It is not possible to estimate the specific amount of 
savings the adoption of this suggestion would result in because 
there is no way of determining at this time the extent of such 
regional conferences* The Administrative Division estimated 
that it costs $161 per man over and above the cost normally I i 
incurred in the field for an Agent to attend In-Service* 1J

, The Conference majority voted against this suggestion'.
The minority consisting of Messrs* Sullivan, Gale, Casper and 
Bowles voted in favor of the suggestion,

RECOMMENDATION:

That unfavorable consideration be given the proposal 
that attendance at regional conferences be credited ihilieu of 
In-Service training.

4
Respectfully, 
For, the Conference

1 •*
1 —•■

Mr. Clayton
Mr* Gale 
Mr Sullivan

Clyde A, TolSon >

6 AUG 11 1965
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Mr. TOlson 7-28-65

The Executives Conference

''"'^ECONOMY

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs^ 
Belmont, Mohr, Clayton, Casper, Conrad, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Tayel, and Inspectors Bowles and Walsh met on 
July 23, .1965, and considered the followii^proposal.

Mr. DeLoach proposed thatC^eeches^involving
: travel by field personnel be held

speeches already accepted’be handledby^Resident Agents in the 
vicinity who have formerly been\approved Bureau speakers. 
Mr. DeLoach estimated a savings of $30,000 would result.

' . The vote of the Conference was unanimous. ‘ 1 ’ * 1.

I - W. DeLoach * 1 dX
1- Mr. Callahan \ r;
1 - Mr. Casper'
1 •- Mr. Clayton Z ' . . . '

DRMvcs 
(8)

s0>1b
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CLASSIFIED BV

THE! EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE JUNE

bl
INTERNAL SECURITY - ISRAEL

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Casper, 
Clayton, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo, Trotter, Waikart, and Walsh met on 
July 27, 1965, and among other things considered thejtechnical surveillance presently 
maintained on subject’ s apartment in New York City7\

_____ fSubiect isl 1 single, who entered the United States ini I
I she has hppn amnlnvpd as al I

(S)/

/a technical—jgu 
surveillance was installed February 8. 1965. at the subject’s anartffl5ntT‘ To date this-^r> 
source has identified many social contacts of the subject, all of whom are [ I

I This coverage also indicates that thesubjecr W 
is promiscuous* No positive espionage-type information has been obtained7j^5 M 1

Lf The majority of the executives Conference voted to retain thi^technical cover- I
age for 60 daysjat which, time it should be re-evaluated to determine whether it can be 
removed. (It was argued that the technical surveillance has only been maintained, since/ 
February 8, 1965, and although no positive espionage has been developed to date^ 
Bureau’s interests can only be protected by resolving all doubts in favor of them 
security. "

That the technical surveillance on subjects apartment be^continded for 6fhdays 
at which time it should be re-evaluated tojietermineif it should'^e'co

1 -.Mr. Clayton feH
b. A'l n iSk*

For the Conference 
w, „ Alt INFORMATION CONT 
Vh Aherein is unclassified exce$ 

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE/
’"‘Clyde A. Tolson

rasper

Pm

H 
O H 
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MR. TOLSQN July 28, 1965

THEEXECUTIVES^CONFERENCE

V
/TECONOMY ELIMINATION OF MANDATORY

The Executives Conference on July 27, 1965, consisting 
t c& Messrs. Mohr, Belmont, DeLoach, Casper, Walsh, Clayton, Felt, 
Sullivan, Conrad, Rosen, Trotter, Waikartarid Gale, considered the 
.proposal that mandatory credit checks on relatives of applicants be 
eliminated. * ■ ' ,

Mr. Gale pointed out that this would not include Bureau 
applicants but would include such applicant-type cases as Security of 
Government Employees, Special Inquiries, Loyalty of Employees of 

; United Nations, Civil Service referral type cases and Departmental 
Applicants.

* • - vXX*• Mr. Gale pointed out that we presently require credit 
Checks to be made at the current residence of brothers, sisters, 
mothers and fathers of the aforementioned applicants. However, any 
derogatory credit information on relatives is not considered by other 

' ) agencies td be sufficient reason for disqualifying an, applicant for ; 
government employment. If information were developed during the , 
investigation indicating a substantial reason for making a credit 
inquiry on the immediate relatives of applicant, this, of course, > 
could still be done on -an optional basis by the field* It yyill be noted 
mandatory credit checks have never been conducted on close relatives 
of applicants for the Atomic Energy Commission and, to date the Bureau 
has handled approximately one half million of these cases.

The credit checks we propose to eliminate occur in 
approximately 7,000 applicant-type cases per year with an average of 
five relatives per case, which makes 35,000 credit checks. We make 
a cash outlay to the various credit bureaus throughout the country in 
most of these cases Of at least $1.00 per name Check for a total 
expenditure of at least $35,000.

REC 144^5^^
■ ; i*Mr. Clayton —

9 MG 171965

I
M

0'
§.
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Mr. Tolson 7-28-65

The^Executives Conference

ECONOMY

The Executives Conference consisting, of Messrs^ 
Belmont, Mohr, Clayton, Casper, Conrad, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, and Inspectors Bowles and Walsh, met on 
July 23, 1965, and considered the following proposal.

. - ' Mr. DeLoach suggested that speeches involving
. travel by Seat of Government personnel be reduced to the absolute 
'minimum during the balance of the calendar year. He felt a 
savings of $9, 400 would result. '

The vote of the Conference was unanimous.
;. ■ ", . ■ i

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Callahan
1 « Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Clayton

DRMrvcs
(3)
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Mr. Tolson August 4, 1965

The Executives Conference

FLU INOCULATION PROGRAM 
1965-1966 FLU SEASON

The Executives Conference, acting in its capacity as the Economy Committee,* 
consisting of Messrs. Mohr, Belmont, Leinbaugh for DeLoach, Gale, Rosen, 
Walsh for Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Waikart for Tavel, Bowles for Trotter, | 
and Clayton, considered the proposal of the Administrative Division that the Bureau,.* 
again afford interested Bureau employees precautionary flu shots at Bureau expensed

The Director has approved this program £$pi the past since experience 
indicates absenteeism is thereby minimized. The Surgeon General has indicated1 
increased amounts of influenza may be expected in the coming season and his 
Advisory Committee recommended flu shots for groups of persons of all ages who 
suffer from chronic debilitating disease, older age groups, pregnant women and 
those in crowded living arrangements. It was pointed out the General Accounting 
Office has ruled that such precautionary shots may be given af.Government expense 
where the primary benefit is for the agency (that is to cut down on absenteeism due 
to the flu). Cost of each flu shot is approximately 43?.- Last year we h 
employee participation, with total cost of program being approximately 
including the cost Of physicians’ fees. The consensus of the Economy Committee 
was that this is an extremely worthwhile program and the committee voted 
unanimously in favor of its approval.

&4

I’

EWWijlk (5) 
1 - Mr . Casper 
1 Mr. Clayton

3 AUGJ-O65
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The Director July 27, l$v5

The ExecutiveaConference ^<>210^

.. ^-^WCJSTHAIWGCO^

On July 2!?} 1W, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. | 
Belmont, Mohr, Walsh for Callahan, Conrad, Clayton, Casper, Deloach, Felt, I 
Gale, Boses, Sized for Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, arid Trotter, considered a 
proposal to hold all In-Service training at Quanticoexcept for the first and last day 
in order to effect savings of approximately $76,000-per annum in per diem costs.

It was proposed that all In-Service training he held at Quantico except 
for the first Monday and second Friday of every hi-Servide class. Since the per 
diem for Agents ip travel .status Is W* W per and,per diem hi Quantico is 60
a 4ayj>: it was further proposed,, Slatting at §:00 a. m. on Monday awning of the first 
day of in-Service, Agents go on Quantico per . diem and stay pnQuantico per diem 
until they return to their headquarters. It wsMH this Wonldubt w'rlrany financial 
hardship on Agents sinco they would not have to pay for a room in Washington during 
this period and would be able to retornto their home without additional expense^ .

H this program wereput into effect^ wecould schedule the appearance of 
Assistant Directors and their #1 Men before Jn-Service classes on the first Monday 
and second Friday;, It would meanthat it Would: somewhat of A hardship on
letters since they -would haveto travel io Quantico for their lecture assignments. 
Ws' WW also create anco^rhw in the IMrecto^s schedule on Monday and 
Friday should any of the In-Service Agents desire to see the Director.

•Our present facilitiesat Quantico would be able to; handle theNewAgents 
who are in training based on the current New Agents’ training schedule and the < 
In-Service -Agents. deneraily inservice classesgo.to Quanticothe first Thursday 

/ night asid-retorn the- Friday morning bi'the following wfc, By these -changes in per ■ 
diem wdlpc^ihg the. Agents at Quantico- we. ean effect the-hppyodmato sayings of’ 
$76,000 perannum. .

Mr. Mohr was opposed to the suggestion stating that in addition to the 
problem, this would produce for the Director on Mondays and Brld^^there would 

1 *QiOiahan I-Mr, Casper REC-4&^
1-Mr. Wit . l-Mr. Clayton . A(X\\ rI mg 30 1965
jJCyhev • ; dvW
(6)^' /; - : (gSBSvED-WSH)-—
0 0 AUG 311065yellow file copy



Executives: Conference Memorandum
Re: In-Service Training Costs

I foe additional coEtoftranspovtatiottof theEupervisorsfrom Washington, to Quantico
I and McMas Wil as themeed foradditlonal cars to transport them. Mr. Mohr also
■ felt that tIiefMrectordesiresthe-<In-SsfWe^gentsto.spendpartOf their |Me at - 
the 'Seat of Government-SQ they willfeel a part of the Bureau. Woo* for Mr.-

i Sullivan, indicated the. s&Vlngs would be greatly reduced by the- loss of supervisory
/ time necessitated by the- travel of the supervisor betwen the reat of (Government
[ and Quantico. ‘

' 0BSBRWt^W, •■

Themajority of theCoiiference with theexceptlonof Mr. Casper- and *
1 Mr, Felt agreed with the observations of Mr, .MohrwdXfr. Sizooaud voted that w 
f make no change in the W In-Service IS currently scheduled at Quantico and the
1 Seat of Government.' Mr,' Casper and Mr. Felton Benthsr hand' believe that this • 
Is a worthwhile savings andihht wshoiiM try apart of. the current economy.

' .program, ; • ' '■ - . \ >

If the Director approves the vote < the majority, no change will be 
madein^ at''th® Seat'bf Govqrment and Onantleo*

^4'-

Respectf ully,
For the Confer once

Clyde Tolson

-2-



THE DIRECTOR July 28, 1965

THE EXECUTIVESjCONEEREHCE.

On July 23, 1965, the Economy Committee* consisting of Messrs* Tolson, 
Belmontj Mohr, Bowles, Clayton, Conrad, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, Malley, Sullivan, 
Tavel and Walsh, considered an economy proposal of Mr. Clayton to extend the 
pattern of In-Service training attendance. Specifically, the present rule is that an 
Agent attends In-Service two years after entering on duty* two years later and every 
four years thereafter. The attendance pattern is 2, 2, 4, Mr. Clayton proposed 
changing the attendance pattern to 2» 3, 5 so that an Agent would attend two years 
after entering on duty, three yehrs later and every five years thereafter.

Mr. Clayton pointed out that on the basis of a twenty-five-year career an Agent 
would attend In-Service six. times under the present pattern and five times under the 
proposed pattern* Through use of our Automatic Data Processing equipment, combined 
savings for fiscal years 1966 through 1968 were computed as $204.120.00, for an 
average yearly saving of $68,z040.00* (A three-year projection was used because the 

^.number of Agents due for In- rvice will vary from year to year.)

Mr*. Clayton and M^.. Felt voted for the suggestion. Mr. Rosen voted against 
tiie proposal but suggested an alternate plan whereby In-Service would be discontinued 
for the balance of the fiscal year which would result in substantial savings. The 
remainder of the committee voted against any change in our In-Service training program*

We will be guided by the Director’s decision.

For the Conference

Clyde A. Tolson

I;-Mr. Clayion 
1-Mr* Casper

WMF:bhg'6 d AUG 311965
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Mr. Tolson, 7-27-65

The Executives Conference *

ECONOMY - STREAMUNING OF NAME CHECKS 
El® AND COMMUNICATIONS DIVMi

On 7*23-65, the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, 11 
| Bowles, Casper, Clayton, Conrad, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel ans 

Walsh for Callahan unanimously approvedther ecommendation of the Files and Coms 
eationsDivision that name searching procedures in the Records Branch revert to the 
techniques in effect prior to the Walter Fenkins incid^^jpetober, 1964. Prior to i 
Jenkins* incident and based on years of experience,/name searches in the Records Bi 
were limited to derogatory security data depending on a check of the Identification 
Division files to reveal pertinent derogatory criminal data. However, the Conferenc 
believed a survey should be conducted by the Name Check Section of the Generalluve 
gative Division for 30 days to insure that no derogatory criminal information is in fai 
being missed. The final approval of this suggestion will enable the Records Branch 1 
reduce its personnel quota by 66 employees for a yearly savings of approximately 
$326,000.

ACTION:

For the next 30 days, the Name Check Section of the General Investigative 
Division will screen any file references referred to them by the Records Branch for 
derogatory criminal references that would have been furnished a requesting1 agency b 
that would not have otherwise been developed through a search of the Identification 
Division records. If negative, the Records Branch will thereafter reduce its person? 
quota by GO employees for a yearly savings of approximately $326, 030.

1 ~ Mr. Casper

1 - Mr. Belmont - sent direct
X -Mr. Rosen (Mr. Scatterday) * sent direct^J^

FWW.’bpr, ,/
(7)
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Mr. Tolson 7-28-65

The Executives Conference

ECONOMY

The Executives Conference consisting of Mr. Belmont, 
Mr. Mohr,. Mr. Clayton, Mr, Casper; Mr. Conrad, Mr, DeLoach, 

: Mr. Felt, Mr. Gale,, Mr. Rosen, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Tavel, 
Inspector Bowles and Inspector Walsh-met on July 23, 1965, and 
considered the following propose.

' i, J T Ttf L l'~ -M~*""*~*"* ' —-

Mr. DeLoach suggested eliminatingytransmittal • 
^tettersjvhere incomingcorresnOhdence-requestsTnformationjWhicIm 
can be^specif ically.answered feprmtedjnateriaL^ fie pointed out 
that most of these inquiries are from stuS^JST'and at the present 
time three clerical employees are necessary to handle formal

■ transmittal letters< . Elimination Of transmittai letters would per- 
mit a reduction in staff of three clerical employees and would ' 
result in an estimated savings of $17,000 per year,,

.. proposal.
The Conference voted unanimously in favor of this

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr. Casper
1— Mm Clayton

DRM vcs 
w REC- 62
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Mr. Tolson July 27, 1965

The^Executives Conference

VISITING LECTURERS FOR NATIONAL ACADEMY

On July 27, 1965, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Belmont, Mohr, Conrad, Clayton, Casper, DeLoach, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Walsh for 
Callahan, Sizoo for Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, and Trotter, considered the cost >-=-s 
factor for visiting lecturers to the National Academy and. the addition of an additional 
visiting lecturer from the National Automobile Theft. Bureau of Detroit for the Ojj 
current Session of the National Academy. O

. At the present time there are 31 visiting lecturers to the National
Academy, only 17 pf which we. pay travel costs and per diem; the remaining come 
without charge. The present National Academy curriculum contains a three-hour ta
lecture on Auto Thefts. Inaddition the practical problem held at Quantico 
generally has the location, Search and ultimate preservation of evidence found in an^ 
automobile as a part of the problem. Special Agent Robert Carter of the Detroit^ - 

JMfice-has been brought in to handle this lecture since he works closely With the 
automotive industry in Detroit and is considered to be one of the Bureaus experts on? 
mtomobile Theft Matters. This was approved. It has been found that Carter runs, 

ja^sgyen^hour thefFschooLinThejieldincludingthepractical problem. He utilizes 
he servicesof^tobert F^Campben^rDetroit. a representative of the National g 

Automobile Theft Bureau. (Bureau files are'negative With regard'to Campbell. ) g 
ipbell has prepareda series of visual aids and because pf his knowledge in this ® 

his presence will greatly enhance, this presentation. By doing this, we would || 
be able to consolidate the classroom lecture and the practical case problem and M 
make it more meaningful to the class members. This would not only be of more p 
benefit the police but also to the FBI in the Interstate Transportation of Stolen / 
Motor Ve le problem, / J' t -.7 /

Special Agent Carter haS indicated t thl'National Automobile Theft 
Bureau would in all probability welcome the opportunity to assist the Bureau and 
would probably be willing to participate at their own expense. Including this cost, 
should Mr. Campbell be paid per diem and travel expense, the total expense to 
the Bureau for the visiting lecturers is $1, 873, 88. z PA I

1 - Mr, Callahan ■ 
1 ■- Mr. Casper 
1 - Mr . Felt
1 - Mr. Clayton ///

J&C-6Z

ST-1-12 _
(CONTINUED - OVER)
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M&acutiw Conference Memorandum
Visiting Ijecturer&forfiatiQnal Academy

1’hess visitinslecturcrscontribiitegreatly to tho Wiofial Academy

for Be WI ^atiQfisi A^&deniy to W«r Its curriculum, it is believed that
these &pansw are wehtUl-andiShoMd not be dtsccMinue  ̂under 1W current 
economy ^.nMtoaWhs^ .

■ l‘ha Conference unanisiouslyagreed that w Wl&me the
program an is ^n<appro^a the nddiHd^f Btr* BoWt < Detroit,; %..
iepreS6ntaHvooith0:W^2al.AutwnoMiWItBumW'tO<eM-uf^MfW ■ 
lectti^rs to ths Wt JSatiOjial AcM^ny* ■ ! ' '. -



Mt. T0I4S0N August 25, 1985

THE EMECtJ®I.VESCON?E.aENCE ■

SUGGESTION HEPREPABAWN OF
, X, ' ' J ~ I,W 1 .   . . -- _ _ _ b6

b7C

The Executives Conference a£ August 25, 1965, consisting of Messrs. -. 
Trotter, Tavel, l elt, Clayton, Belmont, Sullivan, Stanley, Conrad, Casner. Wick, 
Mohr anti Callahan, considered the attached suggestion fit Mrs. | |ol
the Administrative Division that letters not be written to employees when maternity 
leave is requested. If adopted this suggestion would eliminate the preparation of 
350 letters each year at an estimated sayings pf $1500 per annum.

It was pointed out to the Conference that under the present procedure three
letters are written to employees who take maternity leave; the first at the time the 
maternity leave is requested; the second upon the birth of the child; and the third 
ton days prior to the expiration of the maternity leave period to determine whether or 
not the employee is going to return to duly it being noted that approximateiy 57 percent 
of the employees going on maternity leave do not return to duty for various reasons; 
i.e, > inabilityto obtainbabysittersand die like.
\ , - ■* *■- . - x -

, ' a , ’ ’>■

The Executives Conference unanimously recommended the adoption-ofthe 
suggestion and# approvedby the Director will merit the suggestor a 00 cash 
award under the Incentive Award Program and a letter is attached to Mrs. to <
this‘effect. ' -hid

“*™ . . ■ - ! bi

1 --Mr,. -Casper- ;•• ‘ * •,
1-Mr« Clayton- . .. ' ; V.' - ' z : y ’ * < A\, . / ' ■ ’
ffPMygt ' ’ - ■ ... /’6



Mr* Tolson September 17, 1965

The Executives Conference 
**r r”"' 1,1 ........... ........ ................ ......... * '

The Executives Conference on. September 17, 1965, consisting of 
Messrs* Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, Wick for Deloach, Callahan, Clayton, White for 
Conrad, Pelt, Gto, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotier and Casper, was advised that the ' 
Training Division proposed that ihplaw .enforcement conferences for 1965 deal with 
the subject matter ’toipnce vs* jawbreakers* ” This: topic, it was f$f, was in Ito 
With the President’s desire that Fedeto assistance be given Ideal law enforcement 
in improving its investigative skills through training tod techniques of modern 
scidufee. The tppic appeared desirable for to reasons that the FBI would help 
local law enforcement by reminding to executives of the many ways law enforce* 
ment scientists and technicians could be of assistance; that this conference would be 
another clear manifestation of Our wholehearted cooperation in the president’s 
program against crime and tot the conferences would advance the interests of the 
FBI Baboratpry, Identificatiph Mvisipn,. and pur investigative interests*

Since the field is in possession of a considerable amountof material 
regarding how the tow enforcement laboratory to identifipatto bureau can and have 
assisted law enforcement in its investigative effortC to identify to guilty and clear 
the; innocent, it was felt tot the Bureau should not ©tier a standard format for the 
conference but rather that to Social Agents in CJhargO and police instructors work 
up an interesting and informative program applicable to. the ar^a in which the s>y - 
conference was being held* la/J

Mr* Tolson instructed that the field should be provided with a program* 
He also did not like to subject matter. He said that the conference topic should 
deal with all to cooperative services, of the FBI Mr* Bpsen indicated that since we 
get most of our cases from local police wd should stress through these conferences 
to referral of matters within pur jurisdiction to the FBI’s attention. He suggested

Enclosure
1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr* Mohr
1 * Mr* DeLpach
1 - Mr* Casper 
1

1 * Mr* Sullivan
1- Mr. Tavel
1 Mr*. Trotter
1 - Mr. Clayton.

1- Mr* Conrad 
I * Mr* Felt 
l*Mr. Gale 
1 - Mr. Rosen

(CONTINUED * OVER)
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Law Enforcement Conferences 1965

Responsibility of the Law Enforcement Officer in 1965

as the title "The Responsibility of the Law Enforcement Officer in 1965. " 
Mr. Tolson also felt that the conferences should include a discussion on the use 
of the computers in law enforcement Work. It was pointed out that the Bureau has 
asked for $209,000 appropriation to do research relative to the use of computers 
in handlingthe work in the.Identification Division. Mr. Casper suggested that 
another topic which could be considered would be How Law Enforcement could 
improve its Public linage by the Application of Courtesy, Respect W the Rights 
Of Olliers, Effective Public Relations^ etc. Mr. Belmont felt this was a good idea 
and that it could be included in the program to combat the problem which has 
arisen across the nation wherein individuals are imping unfounded charges pf 
police brutality against the police.

The Conference unanimously agreed, after deliberating all of the above 
considerations, that Ute topicfor the faw enforcement conferences in the year 1965 
be "Responsibility of the Law Enforcement Officer inl9$5" and that the program 
would iheiude what the police caft ft to improve their public images discussion on 
the Uge of computers injaW enforcemernj the Wed for greater dabperatiOh among 
law entorceMbnt agencies in view of toe growth of crime and the President’s 
interest in combating same, the cooperative services of the EBJ? andthe need for 
prompt referred- pf-oasesWithin Our investigative Jurisdictionthis Bureau.

K approved, that the attached SAG fetter be sent outlining this 
conference &nd settw.forth a specific program Which is to be covered.



MR. TOLSON September 20, 1965

theHexecutives conference 
x — 3 ». a« - hi _~ir~ ~

^CONGMY^HTREAMLININGjOJ^AMECHECICS
FILES AND COmfWiCX^ONFpTOlQN™^^

On September 17, 1965, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Clayton, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, 
Tavel, Trotter, White and Wick, considered an economy suggestion that we revert 
to name search procedures in effect prior to October, 1964.

A' rj
Before October, .1964, only securityreferences were reviewed on name 

checks, However, as a result of the Walter Jenkins ijase the Bureau now searches 
both criminal and security references. This has. resulted in a need for 66 additional emf 
ployees; in the Files and Communications Division at an estimated annual cost of approxi
mately §326,000. Executives Conference memorandum 8/27/65 recommended and the 
Director approved that a survey be conducted for 30 days to determine the feasibility 

. of reverting to previous searching procedures. >

Initial results of the survey were set out in a memorandum prepared by the 
General Investigative Division on September 2, 1965. An analysis of the results 
was presented to the conference by Mr. Felt, ft was pointed out that 52,475 name 
checks were handled during the period, in 70 instances it was found that we had 
information in the criminal files but less information or no information in the 
identification record. During the inspection of the Files and Communications 
Division, just completed, careful study was made of these 70 cases to determine 
the importance of the information and the significance of the additional information 
which was disseminated as a result, ft was concluded that in a number of cases 
there was sufficient information in the identification record to alert the requesting 
agency, although the same may not have been as complete as that in the criminal/ 
file. 13 instances were noted where the additional infomnation was derogatory , 
criminal data concerning rdatives of the subject of the inquiry. Mr, Felt pointe 
out that the number of instances where no information appeared, at all in the identi
fication record would be less than one-tenth of one percent of the total number of 
searches handled during the survey. Also the more important cases, such as 
requests from the White House and special requests received .thropgh the Liaison 
Section? would automatically receive full searchi^”^^ ’ j

The inspection survey reflected that in aaditipjhgtoithe qayings Of $326^000 
in personnel costs in the Files and Communications Division, 
1-Mr. Casper 1-Mr.’Rosen firn <
1-Mr. Clayton 1-Mr. Tavel
WMFzwmj (7) ' 1
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The Executives Conference Memo to Mr. Tolson 
Re: Economy - Streamlining of Name Checks 

an estimated savings in personnel cost in the General Investigative Division of 
$14,480 annually for a total annual estimated savings of $340,480.

Mr. Rosen alerted the conference to the fact that we have advised 
interested Government agencies that we are now searching criminal references in 
addition to the subversive references and he emphasized that these agencies would 
have to be informed if any change in policy is made.

Furthermore, he pointed but that a real basis for criticism and unfavorable 
comment lies in the fact that the Director’s testimony before the House Committee 
on Appropriations on March 4, 1965, specifically refers to the supplemental 
appropriation which was received and lists as One of the items for such supplemental 
request "name Search extension. ” In addition, the appropriation report at page 10 
specifically states: "The expanded name search procedures further provide that 
all name Check requests from Government agencies will also include a search 
of Criminal investigate file references even though this has not been requested 
by the submitting agencies in Some instances in the past,n

Mr, Mohr pointed out that j$ie question of the Supplemental appropriation 
raised ho particular problem because of the other added burdens assumed by the 
Bureau such as the Dominican coverage,

Mr. Wick pointed out that change in policy would undoubtedly become 
known and could possibly become the subject of unfavorable newspaper comment.

The Executives Conference unanimously recommended adoption of the 
economy suggestion, feeling that the considerable cost involved could not be justified 
when the additional benefits attained are so small.
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H. L. Sloan

date: October 11, 1965

TolsonV 
Belmont.

—2 £e Loach 
Jasper — 
Callahan 
Conrad —
Felt----------------------
Gale — ■ —-
Rosen ■
Sullivan__________
Tavel --
Trotter___________
Tele. Room —___
Holmes -
Gandy -

SUBJECT: ' FIREARMS TRAINING
I BUREAU OFFICIALS AND SUPERVISORS 

// OCTOBER 25-29, 1965

The^Executives Conferenced memorandum to the Director dated 7/28/65, 
recommended and it was approved, firearms training for Bureau Officials and 
Supervisors be reduced from four indoor ,and four outdoor shoots each year to one 
indoor and one outdoor shoot contingent on each Supervisor being able to shoot at 
least 80 on the Practical, Pistol Course (PPC) and at least 200 on the indoor shoot. 
It was also approved the field inspector's and aides of the Inspection Division should ~ 
continue to receive the full firearms training.

Pursuant to this policy, an outdoor firearms training session is being scheduled^ 

the week,of October 25-29,1965, for Bureau Officials and Supervisors who have not If 
’ attended at least one outdoor shoot this calendar year or did not fire at least a 80 on the*^ 

. ■ PPC. ■ In addition, all personnel of the Inspection Division should be scheduled to 
participate as this will constitute their fourth outdoor firearms training period.

Enclosed are lists by division of those who should be scheduled for this training. 
The Training Division should be notified by October 20, 1965, the date each man is x 
scheduled for this training at Quantico.

RECOMMENDATION:

If you approve, copies of this memorandum should be forwarded to the 
appropriate Assistant Directors and the listed Bureau Officials and Supervisors be
scheduled for firearms training at Quantico the week of October 25-29, 1965.

Enclosure /\W(

1 - Mr. DeLoach (Enclosure)
1 - Mr. Callahan (Enclosure)
1 - Mr. Conrad (Enclosure)
1-Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. Gale (Enclosure)
1 - Mr. Rosen (Enclosure)
1 - Mr. Sullivan (Enclosure)
1 - Mr. Trotter (Enclosure)

P 9 NOV
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The Director 10-22-65

The Executives Conference

FBIRA MATTER

The Executives Conference of 10-21-65, consisting of Messrs, Belmont, U 
Mohr, DeLoach, Casper, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, Rosen, Sizoo for Sullivan 
Tavel, Trotter and Clayton, considered a proposal which had been made by a represent^ 
tive of the Encyclopaedia Britannica offering a package deal on the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica plus one of two options consisting of either a children’s Encyclopaedia and 1 
bookrack or an atlas and language dictionary with bookcase, retail price' $459, to member 
of the FBIRA at a discount price of $369 for a savings of $90. The FBIRA would receive^ 
$10 for each sale consummated by the company. A number of other Federal Government 
recreation associations have participated in this plan.

A letter would be prepared over Mr, Tavel’s signature as President of 
the FBIRA setting forth complete details concerning the plan to be sent to each Bureau 
employee along with a business reply card* Encyclopaedia Britannica would prepare 
sufficient copies of the letter for all of our employees and would pay for cost of mailing^ 
Distribution of letters would be handled by FBIRA so company would not have names of 
Bureau employees. Those employees who return the business reply card to the i 
Encyclopaedia Britannica indicating an interest in purchasing the books would be contact^ 
and all dealings thereafter would be between employee and company. Company coujd not 
solicit other Employees since they would not have names. Contacts by company w 
interested employees would be made at their place of residence. Company will only | 
accept time payment plan from employees 21 years or older after thorough credit pvesti 
gation, and payments are $12 per month* Encyclopaedia Britannica is well-krio 
reliable company and many of our employees will undoubtedly consider purchase Of 
encyclopedias at full price anyway. Sponsorship of this plan by FBIRA would provide 
opportunity for employees to purchase at substantial discount arid FBIRA would derive 
some financial benefit. FBIRA Executive Committee was unanimous in recommending « 
FBIRA participation. Indices reflect no unfavorable information regarding Encyclopaedia 
Britannica but indicate we have had favorable relations with them.

1-Mr. Casper
1-Mr. Claytori
1-62-26176 (FBIRA file)
1-Mr. J. W. Marshall (detached)
1-Mr. Holroyd (detached) 
WSTijmr
(7) ^/6CMW9 1965
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Encyclopaedia Britannica Group 

Cooperative Sales Plan, FBIRA Matter

Mr. Clayton raised question as to whether other similar plans of other 
encyclopedia companies would be considered if offered and there appears no reason why 
they could not be if offering company is reliable.

Mr» Belmont-stated he felt this is a bad idea, feels Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is using Bureau for promotional purposes, and Opposes FBIRA participation.

All other members Of the Conference were in favor of participating in 
view of benefits to employees and FBIRA and fact that it is no different essentially than 
discounts listed in booklet published by FBIRA as Offered by local stores or other 
products, such as candy, which have been offered to Bureau employees through FBIRA 
at a discount.

RECOMMENDATION:

That FBIRA participate in Encyclopaedia Britannica group sales plan 
offering discount to employees.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

4



The Director October 15, 1065

Th© Sxecutivos Conference

The Executive Conference met on October 14, 1965. In attendance were 
Messrs, Toteon, Mohr, Belmont, Trotter, Waikart for Tavel, Clayton, Sullivan, k«i 
Conrad, Jenkins for Casper, DeLoach, Callahan, Scattorday tor £tosen, Section 
Chief J. J. Daunt was instructed to attend, the Conference by Mr* Tolson. 5

The Conference considered the proposal submitted by the Crime Records c4 
division tost the FBI study and develop an electronic information system with the 
use of a computer. Such systems which provide immediate access to electronically §

time to stolen automobiles, Many other areas mid states ara planning computer 
sy stems of this type, logically they will develop at the metropolitan area 
state and regional level, and finally a. complete national system. In order to.

. function effectively such computer systems must be compatible in at least basic o

It was propped that th© FBI now become Involved In & ©tody and r
. development of an electronic information system for toe Washington, 15. Ch, 
£ i politan area with extensions to toe two stat© police agencies, and too cities of 

Baltimore and Richmond. Such a system would provide storage for outstanding 
traffic and other criminal warrants, stolen automobiles, identifiable stolen 

IM property and a profile of known erhninal repeaters in this area, Wch a system 
would provide th© FBI with the knowledge and experience to, build a practical 

. national system. '

ST*
i

Secondly it was proposed that the FBI study also include an electronic 
information system to go nationwide on stolen automobiles which have net been 
recovered within B to Id days. This would be a central pool of information needed 
by police and which is: not being provided today by toe National Automobile Theft 

Enclosure (continued * over) -. .

1 -W. Mohr
14 - Mr<WMLoach
!■ ■* ~
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Bxecutives Conferenc&Memoramte
Bel Metropolitan Area

Mectrsnie Information System

Bureau, The national computer system would also intrude the electronic storage of 
identlf table stolen property from major metropolitan areas. M was suggested that 
this would first be limited to those stolen items iliat do provide a serial numbex’, 
The fact tint the movement of stolen property from one metropolitan area to another 

a problem was pointed out, The Conference was in full agreement that the Wfc 
shouMinitiate the necessary studies after the completion of which a national program 
should be implemented providing for the computer storage di stolen automobiles, 
gunsx and oiheridentifiable stolen, property,

The -Conference was also unanimous that the MBI should at this time 
undertake n study to develop a practical. information System fox’ the area, of 
Washingtonj Sh <?., which w-duH-settfe as nfguideline and model for other metro
politan areas and eventually state systems,

Messrs, Mohr, Trotter, Csllalian and Wtet were Opposed# however^ 
to the actually operating a computer center for the metropolitan area. It was 
their minority view Bat the actual operation of such a computer center which would 
involve local mw&st. Wrrants on vnrfcus shades-of unlawful activity, as well as 
trail io warrants W purely a local matter- -and the OI should, not operate the 
songster center in meh & program* The dangers of rmrs'-idents .and m&is Mor* 
mation which might be coMrihited by local police departments eoaldalgo present 
embarrassment the information'upoh which police and other agencies would
take aetion- would allegedly emanate from W BB1 computer*

Messrs. Tolson and Belmont agreed to avoid this close supervision 
would be-re<$dred.as well as- the necessity to purge the olectrouic teg® on a 
constant up-to-date basis. W* MmontpoMeduUt that it will he important in 
such a metropolitan computer system which would actually involve two states and 
the SMrlet-of ColumW that the information on which the police officer takes 
action was 'actually data stored by a local- department, m other words, it should 
be made clear that the Is operating a computer center of information which 
is submitted by local police agencies and it is on the bash of this information that 
local police are taking action.

(over)



ItoeuttoS Conference Memorandum 
Res Metropolitan Area

Flectronic Bformatfon System

It w observed that the Alameda County System wtonly indicates We 
type of warrant but also We date of issuance, whether We warrant is extraditable, 
whether it to bailable, andwhether it should bo served at night. In addition, before 
ail arrest is charged, We department making the arrest is required to confirm the 
outstandingnatur e of the warrant with the department that contributed the information.

_ l^ith respect to FBI authority to operate in auch an area, Mr. Deloach 
pointed out Wat Public law SW datoOw 11* M98W WW ^ataWshedtW^ Division bi 
Idei^ificatfonand Information, w well as We authority to operate We Uniform Crime 
Reporting Program states W shaB feavested with the My collecting,

mid preserving criminal identification and other crime records and We 
exchanging of mMer&nWal idehUficatfon sMh with We My authorized oSefoto 
W.^ove^WnenWI'ageMbs, of.^tes> ditto* and penal W$iWMon&n De^toh 
pbtoM-MW&t Wis certainly gives We FBI jurisdiction to operate in We atM 
outstanding warrants and Wat We computer is just a tool to store the totormdton
and make it tapidly abWbtoto toW enforcement -a^todto.

>« W>toon pbWWd M Wat money for We necessary studies and’ the 
implementation of such information .Systems' 'was Avallable through We
M^MnforbeweM Atotetoftto Ant. He aMsed Wat since specifications on new 
automatic data. $ro tossing have already been issued to manufacturers,
aM-Wat WtoeqtopMat Wicaily WeMeWe programs wfotoaed WW * 
Wat We .-mator Was oftoot W W fot Wmato a^eWwness.
such an electronic information system would xe^dirb rapid oh lino communication 
Aystoin# tom Ws'totorwall:W ptoof We systems
study being

corn
. 1. There to attacMdte’ approval an appropriate to We Attorney

General advising him ow intentions and the need to develop compatible electronic 
WformitonAyto*^. ■ Wte totter includes aninquiry bf We Attorney (toberalasto 
whether or ;notWe tow WoX’eementAssisteace ActMoiAd^. an appropriaie vehicle 
tom which funds b&W fee obtained to launch the neesssary computer systems study.

(over)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Ke: Metropolitan Area

Electronic Information System

2. K the above is approved, it is recommended that we obtain funds 
from the law Enforcement Assistance Act to launch a systems study, namely a 
computer mathematician, andthat we seek advice andiS&wM from Any knowledgeable 
persons in this area including Kichard McDonnell of International Business Machines 
who established the Alameda County system in California.

3. the above are approved, then we feel it would be necessary for an 
Agent Supervisor io follow the development of an electronic information system within 
the Bureau on a full-time basis, The Agent should become fully acquainted with &e 
substantive program* as well as the computer system, study that would be needed. 
This Agent should be a mature, well experienced, imaginative person who is well 
drilled in Bureau policy and he should Mve the opportunity to visit each local 
operational computer system that is utilising An electronic information system. He 
as well as other selective Bureau personnel should obtain training in the use of 
computers, their capability and limitations, such as International Business Machines 
schools which are available.

Bespeetfully, 
Earths Conference

Clyde Tolson
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|LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN

The Executives Conference consisting of members 
Mr. Tolson, Mr. Belmont, Mr. Mohr, Mr. Casper, Mr. Callahan, 
Mr. Conrad, Mr. Felt, Mr. Gale, Mr. Rosen, Mr. Sizoo for 
Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Tavel, Mr. Trotter, Mr. Hyde for Mr. Clayton, 
and Mr. DeLoach, on Thursday, October 28, 1965, considered the 
administrative handling of a publication of suggested article for the 
Law Enforcement Bulletin entitled ’’Search of the Person. ” A 
memorandum, Jones to DeLoach, dated 10-12-65 recommended 
that due to the length (61 pages) of this article the article should be 
run as a series from four to six issues.

The Conference was advised that Mr. Gale felt that the 
article was certainly a fine treatise on a subject which is extremely 
important to law enforcement. He, however, believed that the great 
potential value of the article might be dissipated to some extent by 
serialization. Mr. Gale desired that the entire treatise be in one 
volume if at all possible.

The Conference was told that Mr. Rosen felt that court 
decisions, which appeared at the end of various pages in the article, 
when such decisions were dealt with, are somewhat distracting to the 
average law enforcement officer, and, -therefore, consideration should 
be given to including all of these in a separate bibliography appearing 
at the end of the article, or by handling the decisions as footnotes to the 
pages, thus removing them from the text material.

The Conference was told that Mr. Belmont, Mr. Mohr, 
Mr. Casper and Mr. DeLoach recommended the article stay as is.

1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Clayton
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
RE: FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin

The Conference was told that an extra issue of the 
Law Enforcement Bulletin would cost approximately $5,000. An 
issue of 61 pages would cost considerably more.

The Conference was advised that the Law Enforcement 
Bulletin could be enlarged from 24 to 32 pages at little cost, and, 
therefore, the series could be reduced to three or four issues.

The Conference was unanimous in deciding that the 
Law Enforcement Bulletin should be enlarged to 32 pages for the 
purpose of this article, and that the series be reduced to three or 
four issues. It was decided to keep the decisions as they presently 
appear.

The Conference was-unanimous in suggesting that 
reprints be made of this article so that it can be distributed widely 
later on.

t Respectfully,
For the Conference ’

Clyde Tolson

-2-
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Mr. Tolson October 28, 1965

TM ^eeutives OoMerenaa •'

»<»ww

rs

' On CJctoherAto toe^0u&wa Oo^erende,consisting of Messrs...
, ^^$$lsp%jBeimont, Mo^trjCtoltohan# ftonrato FMt,^tosen, gteobtoh 
<y ^iiilivan, ^avel, Tro®^ ®tyfe for aMSaSper, consideratoSto  'advisaBIity

Of removing training restrictions ctortohflyexisting against the Alaba ma Department
Of Public Safety; * ■' '■/' '' - A'.‘ ??'. ■' . ‘ . ■ ■ ,j• .- ■-. ■ • ■.'■. •• •■ ■“ ■' .. V •'■ • ' •. ' . ■ 7\-

m Soptemhen,.M3y toe WmingliamMdMobito Wices were instructed
to have nothing to do -Mto toe AMbama Mghway patrol,. These toMriictiOiis resulted MB 
front actions of toe Patobl to eotowtion withtoe bombtogbi n church to Wrtoi^hato V‘B 
to W<to they trtod to■^Scodp-* other tow eriforbemBM Offtobrs by wholesale piwp and^B 

. totorrogtoton to sttepecto whohetoetotoss toe^ tohrnbbftomytototo tototodtials . ■
under Mvbhtigatton as suspects/by the Eturegu/and*WBirmingimmWttce< ,4toto-to fl 

. 4toto> Wtoj ^oioneiMi iingo, then director of >■
gtooty, tohtnioted to,^ nton,to refratoiroxn djscushihg eteli> i^t^to^Wkwltottos *B 

^ve continued prof toms stobo that tfmb’Wh the Atofema. itopariment
pf.lwi4ww.totoer:ijto^0tolehdershto,’. ^sresitocdto'Ourptoc^hg/trhtoii^''.‘ 1 

\<'retoricttonsbh.toe'/Aial)amak&Mrtment“of;-WbMcWsty.r-'' “• ‘ * ' . : &|
:- ; ' />•■• ' •- ’’ ••’• ' ••'” ”'•■”■• ' /. nl
< ■-■■-. ':' 1he MototoWfic.e? reported that totocWooctotor 1, >6B/|togo. wo • .. *, 91

. • rsueneededby ^btonel^tovto WjMmsMiwhb-had-behntoe Atontoi^ratiteAsstotont ■, ~
M tongto^■ ;woi- tod Birmin^hhm andMototo (Mftoes fatted to cont^n miy \

> derogatory Wbrnmttodconcbrm  ̂WOSeto tteMbte-contoOts nniOngthe ^tStd' * § 
: ■ <; lrpoperh-adYWe.4t,hhtitosseMwas'wettregardetototoMgent> deeply reHgiotisrandy . 
. .- toexheMentmorto;OWrWem; to.toe-tomitodnontobtoWdbyJltosneto'wito''Phr< ;^v/* ■- • 

>^b'amn-^fteos,; he hid been most portoai nedfrtenoiy wd it was the consensus tout; b
' he is the direct Opposite of ‘Mdngto in every way. it is. to benotod toif ‘Serving

in hn* interim capacity as toireetor of the Alabama itopartment of $UbW Jtotoiy*

1
' -< M^ttdwW, Mobtte, Advised that he and the Senior ttesideht Agent

Montoomery, ^abSma, dh Stober 13i; Mb, conferre^to ^tohel WsSeU and 

Snctomire
. -r-l -Sg&i' Conrad - -

.’ i *- Mr. Trotter _ ;
1 •* Mr* Rosen ...
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Executives Conference Memorandum I
Ke: Police Training Restrictions I

Alabama Department of Public Safety I
, ‘ I

Major ^p^^loud, Chiefof the Alabama Highway Patrol (a graduate of the 66th I 
Session, of the National AcademyTAugust'^November, I960). Colonel Russell stated I 
immediately that as long as he is Director of Public Safety, he desires to cooperate I 
100% with all law enforcement agencies particularly the FBI. Both he and Major I 
Cloud expressed the greatest admirationfor the Director and Bureau Agents. They I 
indicated their desire to work in close harmony in all matters of mutual interest* I 
Colonel Russell stated he had instructed the captains in all districts that they are to I 
Cooperate with all law enforcement agencies, in ail matters. I

Colonel Russell and Major Cloud were asked specifically concerning 
their policy regarding civil rights investigations. They both stated that they have 
completely reversed Lingo*s policy; that they desire to cooperate with the FBI 
100%in ciyli rights and racial matters and that there are no restrictions on interviews 
of state troopers in civil rights investigations by the FBL

z
They advised, however, since the early 1950’s the Department of Public I 

Safety has had an administrative policy that state troopers are not to give signed 
statements to outside agencies. Major Cloud said this policy was in effect long before 
Civil rights became an issue,andits purpose is to fix administrative responsibility 
for wrongdoing by a state trooper. He Said that when the Department of public 
Safety receives an allegat ion against a trooper they conduct an immediate investigation, 
take signed statement tom the trooper involved* and* if necessary* interview the 
complainant. Both Colonel Russell and Major Cloud agreed that copies of any signed 
statements or records of interviews of the troopers Will be made available upon 
request. Colonel WsseB emphasized this policy is strictly an administrative 
procedure designed to x’esolveany charges against state troopers and in no way is 
meant to hamper uncivil rightsdnwsHgaiions* These two officials expressed a 
particular desire m receive the benefits Of the FBI training program including the 
National Academy* Howell recommends we extend our full training assistance 
to the Alabama Department of JPdblie Safety as long as the above^tojeafed policy is 
in effect & WhS explained to the conference that this is certainly a refreshing 
departure from the policy of Lingo, and reflected a cooperative attitude on the part 
Of the leadership of the Bahama Department of While Safety. ColonelRussell 
specif ically told SAC Howell that Ins door is always Open; tot he welcomes any Bureau 
Agent at any time, and if any of his men refused to cooperate, he wanted to know 
about it .

-2- (CONTINUED^
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Police Training Restrictions 

Alabama Department of Public Safety

It was pointed out that Mr. Rosen questioned the desirability of lifting 
the bar with the Alabama Highway Patrol until the comments of the acting head of 
the Department were clarified. He noted that the head of the Alabama Department 
of Public Safety atilltowed his position to the Governor of Alabama. Mr. Rosen 
questioned the matter relating to signed statements. He said that the Alabama 
Highway Patrol will continue to take signed statements from their men and if- we 
desire to interview them, they can very well offer us the signed statements and say 
this is their position and refuse to answer any further questions. He indicated that 
it would appear that before we open the, floodgates there ought not be any restrictions 
on our interviewing these officers and obtaining signed statements from them; also, 
that it could'be expected that as soon as a possible violation is brought to their 
attention they would prepare a signed statement for the state and that would'serve 
as the basis for additional information to the FBI. He doubted that they would add 
anything to the signed statement during a personal interview* He Said he could not 
see hoW the giving of a signed statement to the FBlwould preclude the state 
authorities from fixing administrative responsibility. Jt was pointed Out that we 
ought to give the new head of the Alabama Department of Public Safety an opportunity 
to Show his cooperative attitude as he has indicated to the SAC of the Mobile Office.

Mr. Tolson inquired as to whether we had any Other agencies wherein 
we had a similar situation.

The nearest procedure at point with the Alabama Department of Public 
Safely in civil rights matters involves the Atlanta, jGeprgia, Police Department. 
In January, 1957, Chief of Police Herbert Tr^enkins, Atlanta, informed the Director I 
that when a civil rights complaint is received against one of his officers, an immediate,! 

’ full and objective investigation is conducted by the Atlanta Police Department, during I 
which a statement is taken from the officer and made a matter of record in the 
Atlanta PD files* Chief Jenkins suggested that we accept the sworn statement of the 
officer on file in his department for inclusion in our preliminary report regarding 
the matter, as often, the officer is questioned in the matter in Civil Court, Solicitor’s 
Court, and by his own department, thus making our interrogation of him the fourth 
time he is questioned on the same matter. Any such statements accepted from the 
Atlanta PD in civil rights matters are carefully reviewed by the Civil Rights Unit 
to insure that they sufficiently and fully answer all allegations made by the 
complainant and/or victim; if the statement is adequate, the matter is referred to 

]the Criminal Divisionwithout an interview ofthe officer..

In the case of the Alabama Highway Patrol, the new Director has made 
no request that his personnel not be interviewed in civil rights matters; to the 
contrary, he has indicated they will be made available for interview.

- 3 - (CONTINUED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Police Training Restrictions

Alabama Department of Public Safety

Since the new leadership of the Department of Public Safety of Alabama 
has indicated it will cooperate, it is believed that we should give them the 
opportunity to dp so. It was. explained to the conference that at the first indication 
that there is any lack of cooperation on the part of this agency, we can immediately 
reinstate all training restrictions. It was pointed out to the conference that we 
should meet this agency halfway in a cooperative relationship and extend normal 
cooperative functions to them, unless at some future date there is reason to act to 
the contrary.

The conference was ihmnanimous agreement that we remove our 
training restrictions from the Alabama Department of Public Safety with the proviso 
that if there is any indication of failure to cooperate On the part of this agency, these 
restrictions will immediately again be placed into effect.

RECOMMENDATION:

j£ approved, that the attached letter fo the Mobile Office with copies 
to the Birmingham Office be sent authorizing them to. resume normal cooperative 
relations with the Alabama Department of Public Safety,

- A ••



The Director October 22, 1985
Q

The Executives Conference

*OX£TA&ABEA

The Executive Conference met on October 21, 1965, in attendance 
were Messrs. Belmont, Mohr, Rosen, Tavel, Sizoo for SuUUnrn, Casper, Conrad, 
Edwards for Felt, Clayton, Trotter and DeLoach. Section Chief J. X Daunt was 
instructed to attend the Conference by Mr* Tolson.

A progress report was requested on the Bureau proposal to develop
an electronic information system on a national and a metropolitan or regional level. 
Mr. DeLoach pointed out that we are essentially waiting for the Attorney General to 
reply to our letter of October la, 1965, whereto the Attorney General was told about 
our plans and his advice requested as to whether or not the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Act would fee the proper vehicle to finance the coat tor the necessary systems study, &

The Conference was advised that Daunt had met with former Assistant 
Director Courtney Evans who to the Acting Director of ths Law Enforcement Assistance^
Act and Dan Sholar, the Associate Director, On October 21, 1965. Daunt esqplainedto x 
Evans and Skolar toe details of our proposed plan to develop immediately a limited ’ 
national system and launch a study to develop a model metropolitan or regional system, I 
Both Evans and Skolar were enthusiastic with the proposal and discussed ways and 
means fay which toe necessary funds could be made available, Two courses of action I 
were suggested. That the funds be made available to a qualified computer systems 
representative of toe Bureau’s Choice or toe Law Enforcement Assistance Act would 
hire such an Individual as a consultant and make him available to the Bureau to g 
ehnduet such a study. g

They were advised that We intended to make some initial inquiries as
to qualified computer mathematicians to make such a study and once we have made « 
a choice we would advise them, as to how the funds might be handled. They were |
advised, of course, tost we could not make any inquiries until we had received a £
letter from toe Attorney General Evans assured that this would be done promptly c 
because the Attorney General was extremely interested in tois field.
1 -Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 -Mr, DeLoach
1 -*Mr. Clayton

zMDrjtm (7)
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Memorandum to The Birector
Re: Metropolitan Area

Electronic Information System

A few available computer experts were discussed at the Conference 
but no firm decision was made. Jt was suggested by Mr. Rosen that we not tie 
ourselves completely to one man, that it would be important to bring in oilier 
qualified representatives, even from the manufacturers themselves. Mr. Belmont 
agreed with Mr. Rosen and it was pointed out that we did intend to invite in Richard 
McDonnell of International Business Machines, not to make a survey, but to make 
available his knowledge in this area of electronic information systems. We intend 
to do this with other people of similar experience.

Following Mr. Rosen’s suggestion a little further we will, as our 
study develops, consider hiring on a consultant basis for short periods of time the 
responsible staff who are operating current local information systems. This will 
spread the work to be done on a systems development study and will not center on 
one outside individual.

Mr. Trotter suggested that we consider contacting the National Bureau 
of Standards and Mr. Mohr agreed. We will contact these people immediately upon 
receiving the Attorney General’s letter to determine the possibility of their making 
available experts as well, as seeking advice from them as to who would be knowledge
able in the field.

With respect to the assignment of an Agent io follow this program on 
a full-time basis, Mr. Mohr stated that a memorandum containing recommendations 
was submitted on October 21, 1965.

A

(>

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



The Director November 19, 1905

The Executives Conference

The MxeeuUveS Conference met In Mr, Tolson’s office mMwaber 18, 
1965* Wesent at We ComerehcewereWssrs* WM BowlesforTx-otter, $avel, 
Clayton, Felt? fearer, WXoachj Callahan, and
.Section Chief, d*- X l^mmtwMwMlnstWtedWattMdWeConfOrmieebyW^ Msom

MM OeEoaeh raised for discussion a. six-page' MalysWpi ,DlM4etof 
jpoljmW offenders* M.w©U.as a mm? of the meWcpoliian chmmcferw evim®, 
both;of which weve--pr^,ave<by the Uniform Section. W< Ueboach
.pointed oat that We WorxdaW)hWiho six-page analysis wm a- b$et ot
unique InformntiQn nva^aMeoidy throughthe $estatMSat the Inforjmtion
should W wh available to the ^esidontM Bishict of Columbia Crime Commission, 
as well as to ifeo-Wntlonnl <Jrimo 'Commission through the. Attorney as-

k Chairman, shr-pagedMlysis-which, is attached deals. specMidsdly with We high
.rate .Of MciWvism ^moi^. IMst3dM?of 'ColuxMKoffMdSM McuwnWWo .Wet that W 
-o4m.es. 'agpMt Wo person. We Megrn is atso-woat fWo- vWBm M weU as. We 

. .Offender, and dese-ribes- We metsrbpoBMOhamcte^ of erimep.atticu.My We mobilfe’ ; 
tbp rifrrindpr- —" *

MM Wstm pointed out that by- releasWg Wis iMo^m^W-W We Crims 
Commission the tM would Mt get p roper <&edtt since the Commission is- gm^pW

& W< Swen suggested that the material- may cause w some difficulty shoe.
;^it doos deal with the subject of race and.suggested.-we might be criticised because we
7 selected certain types M offenders crimes.

'k Mr,. Mohr pointed out Wai, we have been for years pmdiBhlng arrests by
race in Uniform BHrne Maoris and Wat this is factual data and we should present it 
in such a fo» M was ©plained that we had not selected certain types M primes for 
Enclosure
1 ~ Mr. Belmont 
i - Mr. Mohr 
JdDsasg -^<2?
(8Sj£JC101S65

1 -■ -Mr. Callahan
1 * Mr, Clayton

(continued next page)



ExecutivesConference Memorandum
W»-

Eaw Enforcement and
Administration .$is,tte

any puspose except t# identify those crimes that occur on the Street vliich U the 
business of the Obtriefc of Columbia Crime Commission. In addition the information 
on race was not lindted to arrest data concerning the Megro offender hut also docu- 
sienteda fact^"Whtehisfrequently ov^rlpbW that the Megro is also the victim in most 
nt the eHines against 'the person. ''

£r. recommendatiGU Itiai the infoimationbe furnished tothe
Strict CbBsBBCHnxb'Cbinm'issiohaMB former attorney g^ex^
Bogers* Who Is A -Meznber M both lib Mallons! tmd >W'i fci of Columbia Commissions 
m ^rlday3 Mwember was unahin^usly W ct$y will b&sehHo
th& AttoMey %$.g Mwwiv advanced copies will be fnWsM te a fri&W hew*
paper repbihfet ^ashhgfcti&r* for article-td appeayw ^nhday>
Movemher ’The he ideiitixbd as the bi Ws information bat-
'n$ nec^aHly linheC W Be Whe will WMe Be newspaper g&xy«

..................................... I.. ,......w.b..l^a..i..^.....4SU.

SW the MB<Be$ be-WWM anOe rehtotf B J&elioabhM-
office for delivery ihb B$uHb& Crime C’ommission with n ttW B
■fbrMer aUbHW.iener^ WtUm Mn<UwMihg:wiB;BbMehl newspaper,

gb^eetWyj
■fbrfhb .Conbr^nee

cay<tetam 4k



Mr. Tolson 11-19-65

The Executives Conference

/7\SPEEDPHOTO___
I^NTIFICAJION.MATTER„

The Executives Conference on 11-18-65, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Callahan, DeLoach, Daunt, Casper, Gale, Conrad, Rosen, Felt, Sizoo 
(for Sullivan), Clayton, Tavel and Bowles (for ’Trotter), considered the retention 
of Speedphoto network used to transmit fingerprints by wire to Ident in emergency 
cases. 0 . *

Our Speedphoto network has been operating 15 years, diminishing from 
more than 30 law enforcement subscribers to 17 at beginning of this year. De
crease in usage is due to more rapid airplane service for sending fingerprint 
cards, obsolescence of: machines making maintenance difficult, necessity for making 
enlarged photograph of fingerprints prior to transmission and length of time and 
cost of transmission (average 18 minutes at cost of long distance telephone call),

Recent canvass of Speedphoto network subscribers revealed 8 have discon
tinued this year, another will discontinue 1-1-66, leaving 8 subscribers desiring to 
continue. Most law enforcement agencies have volunteered very little interest in, 
obtaining more up-to-date facsimile equipment for quick transmittal of fingerprints 
to FBI. Several companies market facsimile transmission equipment some of which 

. will not produce copies of fingerprints of sufficient legibility for search in our files. 
Best quality transmission method known tb us is made by Muirhead Instruments, Inc, 
which supplies wirephoto equipment used by Associated Press and United Press 
International. Muirhead transmitter-receiver rents for $5,376 a year and sells for 
$13,485, —■—> '-iiN ■■‘-""■"i11** ,

mmends unanimous)^ th&f^i^y^^tain presei 
Speedphoto network for benefit of 8 present subscribers (annual cdst to FBI is $702, 
including $600 for maintenance contract and $102 for telephone line)a$d (2) through 
circular letter we immediately inquire of all agencies that contribute fingerprints to 
Ident whether any are interested in renting or purchasing up-to-date facsimile trans
mission equipment for sending fingerprints to FBI in emergency cases, setting forth 
approximate costs without mentioning any specific manufacturer or product. If sub
stantial number of law enforcement agencies indicate interest, we will then immedi
ately solicit bids for best equipment for Bureau’s use.

letter attached for approval.
X-i

1 t Mr. Casper

AKB:hs



Mr. Tolson November 18, 1965

The Executives Conference

IN-SERVICE TRAINING ON SUNDAY

On November 18, 1965, the Executives Conference,consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo 
for Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles for Trotter, Clayton and Casper, considered the 
advisability of discontinuing In-Service training on Sunday.

For the past 25 years or mor^ Agents attending In-Service have been 
afforded training on Sunday from 1:00 p. m. until 6:00 p. m. The current schedule 
for In-Service training provides for Arrest Problems as the topic for study and 
discussion during this period.

Under the recent economy program, we changed the In-Service program 
so that In-Service Agents now go to Quantico Monday night of the first week of 
In- Service and stay there until Friday morning of the second week of In-Service. 
Since we have put this program into effect, a numbex” of Agents have raised the 
question as to the necessity of In-Service training on Sunday. They have also 
suggested that this training could be afforded during the evening hours of the work
week. , A -| , J. . , , /I ,

■' SAC Sloan has alsoyadvised thaftMarine officials at Quantico have
questioned him concerning why we have In-Service training on Sunday since there 
is no longer a national emergency. Sloan has explained this by stating that we have 11 
a large amount of training to provide and that we provide this training in order to f 
get the men back to their offices within a limited period of time as soon as possible. 
It was also noted that we do not require our New Agents to attend training classes , 
on Saturday or Sunday. The current In-Serviceprogram for In-Service Agents 
provides for a full day of training oh Saturday from 9:00 a. m. until 6:00 p. m. No 

. change is recommended in this procedure. rUz

Mr. Tolson raised the question as to why we provide In-Service training) 
on Sunday. It was explained that this procedure was in effect for a long time and x 
among the reasons were that at the time <0f the national emergency we Were 
squeezing as much information in as possible in the In-Service '

.1 - Mr. Callahan 
1 - Mr. Casper f 
JJC/hcv 7 d

REC- 481 - Mr, Clayton
1 - Mr. Jenkins a DEC 8 ^9®^

'CONTINUED - OVER) __



I
Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: In-Service Training on Sunday

and also that we provided the training on Sunday to keep the men at Quantico while 
they Were receiving the Quantico part of In-Ser vice, training.

/"~ Mr. Mohr pointed out that the In-Service Agents now are able to get
b around that by several of them getting together and getting a cab to Washington after 
the completion of the In-Service training on Saturday night and returning to Quantico 
prior to 1:00 p. m. on Sunday afternoon by the same means of transportation. These 
meh normally Visit with f riends in the Washington area and obtain the necessary 
clearances for such travel.

It was proposed that we^uM^rp^de the same training that the Agents 

now receive on Sunday in two evening sessions; thereby giving the In-Service Agents 
a free Sunday. They would still have to live up to the existing regulations in that we 
would hay'd to know where they were at all times and they would have to be back in 

b class 9:00 a. m., Monday morning.

It was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference that we 
discontinue training of the In-Service personnel on Sunday and provide them with 
the training they are now receiving during two evening sessions of the work week. ’

RECOMMENDATION

If approved, that the curriculum for In-Service be changed, to 
eliminate In-Service training on Sunday and provide this training during two night 
sessions during the workweek.

2



Mr. Tolson January 27, 1966

[xecutives Conference

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

On January 27, 1966, the .Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr, DeLpach, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt* Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, M 
Tavel, Trotter, Clayton and Casper* considered the advisability of adopting 
abbreviations for Legal Attache Offices similar to those that we have adopted for our 
domestic field offices. 14

We currently have two-letter abbreviations for all field offices. An f 
employee in the Mexico City Legat Office has suggested that abbreviations be < 
established in a similar manner for Legal Attache Offices in foreign countries. These^ 
abbreviations could be utilized on abstracts, the second and subsequent pages of 
communications file identification, and in connection with the variations of the 
abbreviation’’Reference is made to” phrase on letters, airtels, and memoranda 
where applicable.

Current practice requires that Legats must now write out in full, for 
example, "Legat, Rio de Janeiro. ” Suggested abbreviated procedure would only 
require the initials LRIO. There appears to be no sound reason for using the letter 

that three-lettei’ abbreviations will accomplish the desired objective and will even 
save more time. These letters will not be confused with domestic officecabbreviations 
because they are only two letters. The suggested abbreviations for Legats are as

........ .................. . ■ g
”Ln before each of these abbreviations as recommended by the suggester. It appears °

1 - Mr. Felt

follows: -m

Bern BER Ottawa OTT
Bonn BON Paris PAR
Buenos Aires BUE Rio de Janeiro RIO
London LON Rome ROM
Manila MAN Santo Domingo SAN
Mexico City M&X Tokyo '

Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Callahan 1 - Mr. TaVel

6 FEt 9 W

(CONTINUED - OVER)
7

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Clayton >^1 - Mr. Casper 
jjc/uev^e FEB171966



Executive Conference Memorandum
Re: Use of Abbreviations for

Legal Attache Offices in Foreign Countries

it was pointed out to the Executive Conference the Files and 
Communications, Domestic intelligence and inspection Division generally agree 
with this suggestion. The Training Division also feels that this suggestion is worth
while and should be adopted.

It Was the unanimous decision of the Executive Conference that we adopt 
the suggested abbreviations for Legat Offices.

RECOMMENDATION:

If approved, that the attached letter to Miss|______________ |be
forwarded expressing pur appreciation for the suggestion.

b6
b7C

- 2 -



DIRECTOR January 7, 1966

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The Executives Conference. met today consisting of Messrs.* Tolson, 
DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo for 
Sullivan, Tavel,. Trotter? Wick and Claytom /

Mr. Tolson proposed, to the conference that a# microphone-surveillances 
be discontinued, pointing out that at the present time there are only 8 microphone 
surveillances on security matters and none on criminal matters.*

Mr*; DeLoach advised the conference that this would be premature for 
two reasons,- (1) in view of his forthcoming conference with Senator Long wherein 
he is to discuss the matter of microphone surveillances in security matters and 

i (2) the pending request of the Attorney General which we sent to him on January 3 
I specifically asking the opinion of the Department as to the propriety of the utiliza
tion of. microphone coverage involving both the use and non-use of leased telephone 
lines in connection with investigations relating to security and/or criminal matters. 
Mr. DeLoach also mentioned at this time that there had been no criticism of the 
Bureau’s use of microphones and technical surveillances in security matters to 
his knowledge.,

Mr., Mohr advised the conference that each year the Director specifically
1 advises the Appropriations Committee as to the number of telephone taps in 
j security matters and, to Mr.. Mohr’s knowledge, there has been no instance Where 
I any member of the committee has criticized the Bureau.

Mr. Mohr felt there would be unfavorable reaction by the Appropriations 
Committee if they learned at this time that we are discontinuing this type of

6.4-A f C

Mr., Mohr also advised that certain members of the Appropriations Committee 
had reviewed the technical equipment at the State Department which was found by \ 
the State Department planted in various State installations in foreign countries / 
and utilized against the United States by various foreign powers.- Thereafter the 
members of the Appropriations Committee came by the Bureau and viewed our j 

t.,...equipment and were very favorably impressed.,- 
DeLoach _________
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Conlal 
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Mrj DeLoach also advised the conference that the Attorney General, by 
letter dated September 27, 1965, furnished, in part, the following information 

j concerning wire taps and microphones: ”At this time I believe it^desirable that 
I all such techniques be confined to the gathering of intelligence am national • 
I security matters, and I will continue to approve all such requests in the future 
i aS I have in the past. I see no need to curtail any such activities in the national 
’ security field." This Was in response to a letter we had directed to the Attorney 

General under date of September 14, 1965.

f Mr. Sizoo stated that while the 8 microphone surveillances now in effect 
in security cases are either producing valuable information or have excellent 
potential, he did not feel this was the real issue at this time - that the issue is one 
of policy aS to whether or not the FBI desires to use microphone equipment in the

I fulfilling of its responsibilities concerning the internal security of the United States. 
He expressed the feeling that this was a desirable and necessary investigative

I procedure and we would be making a serious mistake if we discontinued this 
J investigative technique; that not Only is it producing valuable information in those 
cases where it now is being used, but it has even greater potential for the production 
of information in situations which are now not hi effect because leased lines are 
involved. He also called the attention of the conference to a request received this 
morning, which will Ife the subject of a separate menorandum, in which the New 
York Office asked for authority to put microphone coverage on a National Committee 
Meeting of the Communist Party to be held on January 15, 16 and 17, 1966; that 
while informants maybe there they will not be able to report in sufficient detail 
nor would we receive the information as quickly as we would over a microphone 
installation. There is a basic question whether the FBI really wants to stay in 

jthis security field. K we are not willing to use the necessary techniques it may 
(well be that some other investigative agency, possibly CIA, may move into the area. 
/Actually, the President’s Intelligence Advisory Committee has been pressing the 
| Bureau to increase its intelligence coverage in this country*

The entire conference, with the exception of Mr* Tolson, voted that we 
continue our microphone coverage in.Security matters*

Mr. Tolson aIsQ_oronose(Lto the conference that we dismantle or appropriately 
dispose ofallTquipment directly, connected with microphone surveillances/"""*

Mr. Com?ad advised the conference that we now have an inventory of_ 
954 wire tap microphone devices of various kinds, and 239 radio type microphone 
devices. These are strategically located throughout the field and the Seat of 
Government.

- 2 -



Mr* Conrad further pointed out that in the highly specialized field of 
microphone surveillances the installer is faced with an almost infinite variety 
of situations and therefore a wide variety of different types of devices is necessary 
in order to permit successful and secure installations under the circumstances 
which may be encountered. It was further pointed out that there is a substantial 

(time factor involved in purchasing or fabricating devices of this type and should 
thdedevices on hand be destroyed, it would then require several months to a year 
before devices could be again made available to the field should the Bureau, 
because of a national emergency, resume microphone coverage. Much of this 
equipment has been made in the Laboratory for security reasons and it is estimated 
that both the devices made in the Laboratory and those purchased outside cost on 
an average of $200 each. The present inventory thus represents a total investment 
well in excess of $200,000, and an even greater expenditure would be required to 
subsequently reproduce it.

It is further pointed out that the quantities on hand have been purchased 
and constructed based on coordination between the Investigative Division^ the 
field, the Administrative Division and the Laboratory.

The conference was reminded of the extremely unsettled condition of the 
world today and how imperative it would be for the Bureau to immediately step 
in on a moment's notice with every investigative technique at its command. 
»Should bur equipment be destroyed we would not be in a position to move for 
months.

The conference was also reminded that the President,. The Attor ney General 
and Senator Long are in favor of microphone surveillances in security matters.

The entire conference, with the exception of Mr. Tolson, voted that we 
maintain our present inventory of microphone equipment.
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The Director

The Executives Conference

February 18, 1966

DISTRIBUTION TO GENERAL PUBLIC BY FBI 
OF SO-CALLED "ATTORNEY GENERAL’S LIST"

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Mohr, DeLoach, 
Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Sullivan, Gale, Rosen, Casper, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, 
Callahan and Wick, met in my office today. Mr. Wick raised for discussion the 
question of whether we should continue sending out to the public copies of. the so-called 
’’Attorney General’s List of Subversive Organizations," in response tp inquiries. They 
list referred to is attached and is captioned "Organizations Designated Under 
Executive Order Nd. 10450" and. carries the further caption "Consolidated List— 
November 1, 1955. "

The list is now over ten years bld and no additions have been made to it Sv 
since that time. Most of the heavily communist infiltrated organizations currently in 
the hews in connection with Vietnam, civil rights and student demonstrations, are not 
this list. The list is certainly misleading to a citizen who receives it from the FBI iir\ 
response to his request for information concerning a specific group*. The Conference,J 
was told, in response to inquiries, we refer correspondents to the Government 
printing Office for a copy of "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications," .N 
published in 1961 by the House Committee on Un-American Activities. This list con- 
tains those organizations on the Attorney General’S list, as well as others. We do notg 
disseminate the House Committee’s list.

Em

It was the consensus of the Conference we should henceforth indicate to 
a correspondent inquiring specifically for the Attorney General’s list that We do not g 
have such a list available for distribution, g

ACTION FOR THE DIRECTOR’S CONSIDERATION:
That we discontinue sending out copies of the so-called Attorney 

General’s List (attached).
t Respectfully,

<
For the Conference

I / 4
k | -__ —r ......... riftS'

r, NOT REGORDEQ9 W221SB Clyde Tolson X91 MAH 211966
Enclosure
.1 - Mr* Tolson 1 - Mr. Clayton ...
1 - Mr. Casper



Mr. Tolson March 10, 1966

TheExecutives Conference

CE^^WGCOUNCIL

Cn MarcfilO, 1966/Jt&E2cutives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Hyde for Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, Gale, 
Hosen, Sizoo for Sullivan, Wick, Tavei, trotter, Clayton and Casper, considered 
two proposals by SAG Turyn of Buffalo concerning toe New York State Municipal 
Police Training Council, namely: (1) that the FBI withdraw from police training 
programs in those states where legislation has been enacted to aid police training; 
in lieu of training participation at all levels, we would hold occasional specialized 
schools. (2) Bi state-operated schools, where legislation provides for a specific 
curriculum, w/eewoiildleetore only on FBI jurisdiction and cooperative services pf the 
FBI, with the field redirecting its efforts to training inareas not coveredby program; 
being assigned by state legislation, y/

SAC Turyn advised toe Bureau that he feels that toe Municipal Police \ 
Training Council of New York,created by state legislation in 1959, has become toe/ \ 
guiding hand in police training in that state while toe actual training work is being \ 
done by the FBI, State Police, District Attorneys* representatives, and instructors 
from police departments and sheriffs1 offices, SAC Turyn opposes the fact that 
Hew York State has mandated the courses which should be presented to newly 
appointed recruits. He opposes the fact that New Yorkte legislation first provided 
BO hours of instruction for recruits, then was raised to 1^ hours, and now is set at 
240 hours. He opposes the fact that toe Municipal Police Training Council is attempt* 
ing to induce, New York law enforcement to attendin-service courses of W hours* 
duration, comprised of topics suggested by the state* SAC Turyn believes the FBI 
should be training executives and command personnel in lieu of recruits.

The SACS at Albany and New York are directly opposed to any kind of 
Bureau withdrawal from law enforcement training programs which we have helped 
to create. They are strongly opposed to any thought of our withdrawing from 
Municipal Bolide Training Council activities in New York State. Both SACs are 
very familiar with the operations of the Municipal Police Training Council, it being 
noted teat Assistant Birector Malone is a member of the Council having replaced t
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re; New York State Municipal Police Training Council

former SAC Foster. The Bureau has always had representation and a strong voice 
on the Council. It will be recalled that the Municipal Police Training .Council is an 
Outgrowth Of the long-range police training program started largely through the 
efforts of the Bureau but with the strong support of the Chiefs of Police and 
Sheriffs1 Associations in New York State. When it became apparent in; New York 
State that some kind of police training legislation was going to be presented to the 
New York. State Legislature, it was the Chiefs and Sheriffs1 Associations, with 
silent FBI guidance and direction,whioh presented the Bill which became the Municipal 
Police Training Council Act. The Executive Director of the Council is Orrell York, 
a former Special Agent whose loyally to the Bureau has never been questioned.

The FBI has exercised a dominating hand in the operations of the Municipal 
Police Training Council since its inception. We suggested the topics for the basic 
program, and most Of the rules and regulations which were promulgated by the. 
Governor for the implementation of the Act were instigated through -FBI guidance, 
and the FBI, the Chiefs and Sheriffs receive full credit for making the mandated 
program a success* Mr. Malone has pointed out that the actions of the Executive 
Director are guided by the desires of the Council and he has had no indication the 
Council has assumed any role over and above that specifically designated by the law 
which brought it into existence. , ./•

The Training Division, along with the SACs at Albany and New York, 
strongly concurs with the views that we remain in this very important program 
and that we participate in all functions of training in New York State, including 
recruit, in-service and specialized training. The FBI gets considerable praise in 
the monthly publication of the Municipal Police Training Council ford its Work in 
the training field. We are dealing with our friends and we have an active role of 
leadership in this program* It is the belief of the Training Division that the Bureau’s 
policy in this program is Sound and will continue to work for the best interests of 
local law enforcement and the FBI.

In order to apprises the Conference of the amount of. training in man 
years that the FBI participates in in New York State, the Conference was advised 
that an analysis had been made for the past year and it was determined that the 
total participation Of the FBI in New York State under this program amounted to 
approximately one-half a man year for all three offices.

- 2 - (CONTINUED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Be: New York State Municipal Police Training Council

Mr. Tolson commented he believes that we should get in all types of 
training and fully participate whenever we can work With the interested law 
enforcement agencies. It was the unanimous decision Of the Executives Conference 
that we continue to participate fully in the Municipal Police Training Council 
activities in New York State.
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The Director March 10, 1966

The Executives Conference

■ O^W’O^iEN.F’BLREPRESENTATIvES
' SUGGESTION 591-66'

jjwjg n ur.ii ii JwtenwRt.^a^ag>y<

On March 10, 1966$ the Executives Conference, consisting Of Messrs, 
Tolson, Hyde for Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, Gale, Rosen, 
Sizop for Sullivan, Wick, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton and Casper, considered the 
advisability of using women FBI representatives as, speakers recognizing the potential 
advantage to the Bureau especially in the field of applicant recruiting.

The Conference was advised that a Crime Records Division employee had 
pointed out that On two occasions during the past year carefully selected and highly 
qualified female employees of the Bureau were utilized as representatives of the FBI 
in handling speech commitments. The Crime Records Division recommended the 
expanding of such Operations on a carefully selected basis and proposed an SAC Letter 
pointing out the value of such assignments on special occasions. It was indicated that 
in special instances under careful supervision such appearances by well qualified 
veteran female Bureau employees would appear to be extremely valuable especially in 
the applicant recruiting field. Each case, however, would have to receive previous 
Bureau approval. The Crime Records Division said that such talks should stress 
employment experiences of the speaker and career opportunities for women in the 
Complete prior briefing by the SAC would be a prerequisite. It was also indicated thafc^ 
an Agent might accompany the female Bureau representative to permit answering any 
SPeeiHc

The Administrative Division has no objections to the current Bureau policy | 
of permitting Women to speak with specific Bureau approval in certain instances. 
However, they see no need to tie these speeches into the recruiting program. It is 
their feeling that recruiting of Bureau personnel should be confined to Special Agents. 
They pointed out that the interest created by the appearance of a Special Agent and the^l 
wide variety of questions received could better be answered by a Special Agent and 
this would outweigh the advantages of Utilizing female clerical employees for these 
speech purposes. Also in most instances it was felt by the Administrative Division % 

3^— ' § 
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Be: Speech Matters, Use of Women FBI Representatives

Suggestion 591-66

that the utilization of a clerical, employee in a recruiting-type speech would require 
the presence of a Special Agent, particularly since in many areas of the country 
today there are controversial, issues giving rise io questions best handled by an 
experienced Agent, such as in the civil rights field. They also point out that 
presence of a female employee accompanied by a fecial Agent in a Bureau car 
might give rise to 'unfounded rumors and potentially embarrassing situations.

It was further indicated that the Civil Service Commission and the U. S. 
Employment Agency Are constantly asking the Bureau to handle our recruiting 
program. We have continually said that we do not have a recruiting team as such; 
that our recruiting is done by our Special Agents and worked info their daily working 
routine.

,Mr. DeLoach and Mr.- Wick both expressed strong Views favoring the 
adoption of this suggestion pointing outthat the Women who have beenapproved have 
made excellent representatives for the Bureau and have been very effective in their 
speaking ability; they did not desire that this program be initiated on a wholesale 
basis but rather that it be limited to selected Bureau personnel with specific Bureau 
authority.

Mr. Tolson said he did not ihiiik that the Bureau should embark on a 
general program of women making speeches. He didn’t see any need for changing 
the current policy and Writing an SAC Letter. He pointed out that many other 
problems would be involved because of jealousy, etc.

t ( ' k.

A vote was taken and those favoring the suggestion of using FBI women 
representatives and speakers, recognizing the potential advantage to the Bureau, 
especially in the field of applicant recruiting, were as follows: Messrs. DeLoach, 
Conrad, Edwards, Gale, Sizoo and Wick.

The majority, while In favor of continuing the present policy of permitting 
an FBI woman employee to make a. speech in a particular selected instance, were 
not in favor of permitting FBI women representatives to be used as speakers 
recognizing the potential advantage to the Bureau, especially in the field of applicant 
recruiting. Those opposing the suggestion were: Messrs. Tolson, Hyde for Mohr, 
Callahan, Casper, Rosen, Tavel, Trotter and Clayton.

- 2 - (CONTINUED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Speech Matters, Use of Women FBI Representatives

Suggestion 591-66

We will be guided by the Director’s decision.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

-3^
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Mr. Tolson,

The Executives Conference

3/24/66

POLICE TRAINING LEGISLATION 
STATE OF FLORIDA

On March 24, 1966,. the Executives Conference consisting 
of Messrs. Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, Wick, Clayton, 
and Casper considered the advisability of instructing the Florida SACs to 
tactfully secure membership for the FBI on a council in a proposed bill 
establishing minimum recruitment and training standards for Florida 
Which will be subsequently presented to the Florida State Legislature*

The Florida Chiefs of Police Association in conjunction With
the Florida Sheriffs Association are preparing a bill for ratification by the 
members of their respective Associations, and then for presentation to the 
Florida Legislature which will establish minimum recruitment and training |
standards. The Chiefs Association in Florida has : drawn up a model bill '
which appears to be a workable one, It is patterned closely after the J
California legislation where state support and financial aid are extended to 
those jurisdictions which comply with the entrance and training Standards i 
established in pursuance of state legislative provisions. q

V As in most states where training legislation exists,' the
proposed Florida legislation provides for the appointment of a council by N 
the Governor . The duty of the council shall be to draw tip rules, regulations | 
and procedures for the implementation of the legislation. As of the- current 
writing, the Chief’s bill provides that the Governor’s Council shall be comprised 
of three Sheriffs, three Chiefs of Police, one Municipal Executive, one County 
Commissioner, the State Attorney General and the Superintendent of Public 
instruction for the State.

Ixr<most states where training legislation has been sponsored by 
law enforcement associations, these associations have rOCdgnteedAtfeLrc

FI
LE

©

important role played by the FBI in police training and insist that their bill

1 - Mr. Clayton
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Ret Police Training Legislation

State of Florida

provide for FBI representation On the administering Council. This has been 
accomplished in New York, New Jersey, Washington, Ohio, Illinois, Oregon, 
Nevada, and Connecticut. As the bill is currently drawn, the Florida 
proposal does not provide for FBI representation on the Council. We have 
not done so because thceGovernor of the State of Florida is Haydon Burns, 
former Mayor of Jacksonville, who was involved with the Branch brother s, 
and others in-connection with crime and corruption existing in Jacksonville., 
While it is recognised that we have no certainty that the Chiefs and Sheriffs 
can insure the inclusion of the FBI in the bill, nor do we know whether 
Governor Burns would accept the FBI on the Council if the bill were to reach 
him. We know that Burns will not always be Governor of Florida. If FBI 
representation is not provided for in the original bill, we will be left out of 
the policy making group for the future. It would be most difficult to have the 
bill amended after Burns has left office. The bill as written also provides 
fox' an Advisory Committee to be appointed by the Governor* s Council This 
Committee will be Comprised of two representatives from the field of higher 
education, the coordinator of police training for the State Department of 
Education, the Director Of the Florida Law Enforcement Academy, an organ 
of the Florida Sheriffs Association, and a training officer from a full-time 
training academy (presumably a police department)* We could try to arrange 
to be named in the bill as a part of this Committee..

The Training Division recommended that if we are going to 
he in police training in Florida, we should be a member of the first team 
and therefore, we. should instruct our SACs to tactfully try to arrange having 
the FBI included as a member of the Council* As indicated above, Governor 
Burns will not be Governor of Florida forever* It is further felt that we 
most endeavor to maintain our position of leadership Mraining and to do so 
we should be playing an active role in the implementation of this proposed 
legislation,

It was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference 
that we so instruct our Florida SACs.

RECOmENDATION?

There is attached hereto a letter to the three SACs in Florida 
setting forth these instructions.



MR. TOLSON

1-Mr. Sullivan

March 24, 1966

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
—' “ **" 11 ' 1

^^ESTABLISHMENT QE\A^SeCIAL SQUAD
DIRECTED AGAINST THE KU KLUX KLAN~

The Executives Conference, handled today by C. D. 
DeLoach and made up of Messrs. Mohr, Rosen, Conrad, Callahan, 
Gale, Wick, Casper, SulliVhn^ Waikart, McDaniel,. Edwards, and 

f Clayton, discussed the subject of establishment of a special 
I squad directed against the Ku Klux Klan* as' raised by

Mr. Sullivan*

Mr. Sullivan stated emphatically that in his strong' 
opinion the FBI is not adequately meeting and coping with the 
problems created by the Ku Klux Klan. . He had in mind bombings,
beatings, civil rights violations, etc. My. Sullivan pointed out 
that there are 14,000 members of the Klans in the United Mates 
today. The. FBI’S policy calls for investigating all officers of 

, the Klan and all Klan members who are violence-prone. He said 
there are 4,500 officers and to date we have investigated only 
1,500 of them, and only 300 violence-prone of whom there are / 
many more. I

Mr. Sullivan cited the Charlotte Division has a clearA 
cut example of what he had in mind. He said there are some \ 
5,000 to 6,000 Klansmgn in this Division organized in 152 
Klaverns. Of this number, 81 Klaverns are badly lacking in 
informant coverage. He thinks we ought not allow this situation 
to exist any longer and, therefore, we should allot sufficient 
manpower and give organization and direction to1 seriously 
disrupt and reduce their activities and practices.

At the suggestion of a recent Executives Conference, 
Mr. Sullivan has conferred with inspector JosephsA. Sullivan 
and 4 SACs on the matter. Specifically, he solicited their 
mature views as to the wisdom of sending in men from surrounding 
offices for a limited period of time to make up a special squad 
under an Inspector to concentrate on the Klan. All with whom 
he consulted felt that this was better than maintaining the 
status quo, but they did not believe it was the best solution to 
the problem. The consensus of the men Was that additional Agents 
WCSzmls REC®
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Memorandum
Mr. Tolson

C. D. Delfoach

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
MARCH 24, 1966
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN MATTER

DATE: March 24, 1966

. f
Tolson _ 
CtLoach.,

Cospct *4-
Callahan / 
Conrad —jf— ■— 
Felt ■ / Z-y 
GaU^f./-. ..Z 

fejhvln ——•
Tavel —
Ttottot —-.
Tele. Room
Holmes .
Gandy —

At the Executives Conference on March 24/.'1966, -’the 
matter of publishing in the Bulletin information on tools arid techniques 
used by burglars was discussed. It was noted that on September^26, 
1962, the Executives Conference unanimously agreed thatTValue to the 
Bureau.worild be gained by inclusion in the magazine of selected ma
terial on criminal activities. The proposal was adopted and has been 

.•in effect since that time.

<

t ,< The present matter arose because material currently 
.being.'reviewed by the Editorial Board contained brief items describing 
:a pair of modified pliers used by burglars and a set of punch-type tools 
^recovered by police from burglary suspects. These items were accom- 
’paniecl by pictures.

.. ■' IVCr. Rosen agreed generally to the practice of publishing
| material of this nature in the Bulletin. He stated he simply wanted to 
point out that while most policemen are honest, this information could 

'fall into the hands of some dishonest officers and perhaps be used in~ 
criminal violations. & ■

Following the discussion, it was unanimously agreed-by . 
those in attendance that the current policy is correct and that there ' ’ 
could be no objection to continuing this practice provided we continue 
to be selective in the material used. Since all of the manuscript for 
the Bulletin is sent through the Editorial Board and approved prior to 
publication, the Conference was assured that this selective policy and 
good judgment would be followed, 
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C. D. DeLoach to Mr. Tolson. Memorandum
Re: Executives Conference

March 24, 1966
FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin Matter

Therefore, it is recommended that the publishing of 
I material on criminal activities on a selective basis be continued.



MR, TOLSON 3/24/66

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

/^DISPOSITIONOFOBSCENE EVIDENCE ;

On 3/24/66; the Executives Conference, with Messrs, DeLoach, 
Mohr, McDaniel, Casper, Callahan, Waikart, Sullivan, Rosen, Gale, v/ick 
H._ L.. 'Edwards, Clayton and Conrad present, considered the question of ’ . < 
existing Bureau policy which requires the return to the Laboratory for A 
disposition of all obscene material recovered in Bureau cases. Portions of * 
such material are selected, where appropriate,: for inclusion in the Bureau’s 
obscene file, and the remainder is destroyed*. As a result Of a recent instance \ 
involving over 200 pounds of moving picture films, photographs, et cetera, in 
a Knoxville case, the question was raised as to whether such material should 1 
not be destroyed in the field rather than incurring the expense of Shipping the I 
material back to Washington for such disposition,^

Mr*. Conrad pointed ouFfp^he Conference that the existing rule has • i
been in effect for many years, and Executives Conference memorandum dated 
6/18/45, set forth unanimous approval by the Executives Conference of a t
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proposed Bureau Bulletin which reiterated the Bureau’s policy regarding the v 
handling of obscene material. This memorandum pointed out that the proposed 
Bulletin has been deemeclnecessary due to the ’’improper handling of obscene:\ 
exhibits* *. *. by Agents in the field on numerous occasions*;” The policy was j ' 
again reviewed by the Executives Conference as Set forth in Un Executives 
Conference memorandum dated 8/5/55, at which time the Conference 
’’unanimously'* recommends that the above policy and. practice be continued. 
Mr* Conrad further pointed out the principal rationale behind the policy of 
return to the Bureau for destruction is that this policy provides the tight < 
control and the centralized responsibility for disposition which has been found 
essential in handling this type of material. A secondary^objective is that D 
this policy provides maximum value from the Bur eau’ZObscene ReferenceBile 
by permitting the selection of appropriate items foi' retention afterlhey are • ’• 
no longer needed in the case. (In the instant matter involving Knoxville { 
evidence, some 60 negatives of movie film were involved, which ■Will be added 

zj:o the reference file, since such negatives may later be found to be the sourpe 
^of positive prints recovered in other cases.) The principaLdisadvantage 
—to returning such evidence to the Bureau, for disposition is the cost of the

; S APR 111966 
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
RE: DISPOSITION OF OBSCENE EVIDENCE 

return shipment, which would be avoided by permitting the evidence to be 
destroyed at the field office. However, even for the 200 pounds involved 
in the current Knoxville instance the shipping charges were only 
approximately $25.00 for all of the evidence, and a substantial amount 
of this material would have had to be returned in any event for incorporation 
in the Obscene Reference File.

Accordingly, jn view of the fact that any nominal savings which might 
result from changing the policy would appear to be outweighed by the tight 
control and centralized responsibility for disposition which the policy now 
provides, it was proposed, and unanimously recommended by the Conference 
that the policy be retained in its present form. A proposed SAC Letter 
reiterating the existing policy is attached for approval, lids SAC Letter 
points out where common sense considerations would indicate possible 
excejitionj the matter should be called to the Bureau’s attention in order that 
appropriate consideration could be given on an individual basis* hi view of 
the fact that the Knoxville situation also involved mishandling of certain 
items of obscene evidence, the SAC Letter also reiterates the absolute necessity 
for tight control while Such evidence is in the custody of the field office.



Mr. Tolson 4-15-66

The Executives Conference

name_checks -
'^FILESAND COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION k »

On 4-15-66 the Executives Conference considered the proposal 
of the Records Branch that in the processing of certain name check forms 
received from other Government agencies wasted effort could be eliminated, 
time saved and a large backlog of requests cleared without any loss of accuracy 
and efficiency bff4apiting the name check to the, full three-part name.as^sub.- 
mitted and one breaS^wyFoFE^ name c^Sistingjctf JimJirst name, middle b f

Heretofore. four additional breakdowns^ have been b c 
searched involving the detailed* tedious and unnecessary examination of thou
sands of index cards. For instance* on the namel lall
pertinent information could be developed through the examination of only 111 
index cards on the full name and one breakdown whereas if the additional break
down possibilities had to be searched 1132 additional cards would have to be 
examined unnecessarily.

The proposed procedure would apply only io name checks on indi
viduals 21 years of age and younger on whom experience has shown we have 
very little pertinent information in Our investigative files as distinguished 
from the criminal records of the Identification Division (a seppaate and inde
pendent search is made of the Identification Division records which is not 
affected in any way by this proposal). A sample check of over 5,000 name 
check forms in this category developed only 172 possible identifications in 
our investigative files, All except one of which were found in the indices on 
the full name and first name middle initial breakdown. The one exception whs 
on a two-part breakdown of the name which would have been found anyway 
because it was the only card in the index on this name. The subject of this 
name check also admitted this particular arrest on the name check form itself 
and it would have undoubtedly been identified in the separate check of our 
Identification Division records.

1 - Mr. Casper REQ* 43 *
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Searching Name Checks -

Records Branch
Files and Communications Division

Because of the draft, voluntarily enlistments and the employment 
in Government of so many young people at this time the Bureau is being 
flooded with name Checks on young people. 'There has been a 73% increase 
in volume since the first of the year currently amounting to in excess of 
100,000 additional name checks each month. The Records Branch is hating 
extreme difficulty handling the present work load.

As a matter of additional interest, a survey by the U.S. intelligence 
Board of name searching techniques in other Government agencies during the 
past year reflected that very few agencies malm as complete breakdown search 
as the Bureau doesj The Central Intelligence Agency, Navy Department, Air 
Force, State Department, Civil Service Commissionand many others average 
only 1.5 searches per request and the extra searching is accounted for usually 
by nickname variations. In the Bureau, we always search listed nicknames and, 
as stated, this proposed search will apply only to name checks on persons 21 
years of age and under. Even in this age group where FBI investigations are 
involved, in all applicant categories including Bureau and on requests from 
supervisors and officials the full indices check will continue to be made.

The Executive Confer’dhce consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
DeLoach, Callahan^ Conrad, Clayton, Edwards for Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, 
Trotter and Waikai’t for 'Tavel unanimously agreed with the Records Branch . 
proposal. Mr* Rosen observed that since the FBI is the central repository for 
data of a security nature the Bureau has the responsibility to furnish all perti
nent information to other Agencies in the Executive Branch upon proper request

RECOMMENDATION:

If the Director Approves, the Records Branch will immediately begin 
searching name check requests from other Government agencies where no investi
gation is involved on the full name as submitted and the first name middle initial 
breakdown of that name if he is 21 years of age or under.



Mr. Tolson April 15, 1966

The Executives Conference

TH^SDEX PROGRAMMEDJNSTRUCTIQR.gygTEM

On April 15, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Wick, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, Trotter, Clayton, and Moran for Casper, 
considered a proposal that the Training Division be authorized to expend 
approximately §7,500 for the purchase of the basic components of an Edex 
Programmed Instruction System.

The Conference was advised that this is an electrically-operated, 
transistorized, advanced-teaching aid Which would provide both the instructor 
and as many as 50 students with continuous feedback information during any 
lecture presentation.

The main portion of the equipment consists of one teacher’s console 
with meters, counters, projection controls and automatic playback and 50 
student-response stations with interconnecting wiring to the teacher’s console.

This equipment can be used for two main purposes: (1) To aid in Re
using programmed instruction which is a technique based on the preplanned 
teaching of a subject on a step-b^-step basis, Under this method, the student 
is continually tested as each segment of the material is covered. This first 
method would lend itself to teaching subjects such as Federal Criminal 
Procedure, Operation of a Chief Clerk’s Office, Report Writing, and Finger
printing which are all subjects taught on a step-by-step basis. (2) The equip
ment can be used in any type lecture or seminar where the instructor desires 
to test the knowledge and appreciation level of the students at any time during 
the lecture. Based on the results shown on the console as to the number of 
students who answered right or wrong, the instructor can immediately reinforce 
the student’s knowledge of the subject matter and redirect his remarks to those 
areas where there is not complete understanding.

Tlie system operates in the following manner: The Instructor can 
ask questions, show slides, filmstrips or a motion picture and then propound 
either a true, false or multiple-choice question to the 50 class members. Each _

1 - Mr. Clayton 
1 - Mr* Casper 
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re; The Edex Programmed Instruction System 

student pushes a button signifying his answer and the results for each student 
together with averages for the group as a Whole are immediately indicated oh the 
instructor’s console. The instructor can keep score by merely dialing the 
number of points to be assigned to each question in order to be fully informed as 
to the progress of each individual student and the class as a whole.

The Edex System is presently in use by such agencies as the United 
States Air Force, United States Army, Internal Revenue Service, universities, 
the Bank of America and Greyhound Bus Lines* Because of the increased teaching 
load which will be necessary due to our future expanded training program at 
Quantico, we intend to use this equipment to explore the possibility of covering 
some subjects even more completely at a savings in instruction time. The 
equipment will enable the instructor to know immediately how each individual 
class member and the class as a group is progressing on the various points 
covered in his lecture.

The members of the Executives Conference unanimously agreed that 
the equipment should be purchased.



April 1, 1966MR. TOLSON

The Executives Conference, on 3/24/66, made up of Messrs. 
Mohr, Rosen, Conrad, Callahan, Gale, Wick, Casper, Sullivan, Waikart, 
McDaniel, Edwards, Clayton and DeLoach, discussed in some detail the 
subject of field office conferences and their value as raised by Mr. Sullivan. 
Mr. Sullivan pointed out that field office conferences, made up of 12 to 15 
key field men and run by 2 or 3 Seat of Government men, are of great value 
to the operations Of the Bureau and not only should not be discontinued, but 
should be held whenever needed. He explained that they did not in any way 
conflict with the program of the Training Division, but rather would augment 
or supplement and strengthen the Training program, of the Bureau. Sullivan 
included in the advantages of such conferences the following:

(1) Men in a given ar ea of the country who have common 
problems are in a position to discuss them exhaustively as a group; (2) in 
conferences of this kind, men are encouraged to speak their minds openly 
and bluntly and give the Bureau the full benefit of all their thinking and 
practices; (3) Through such conference? men from the Seat of Government 
are able to make contact with field men and from them learn directly their 
real problems and possible solutions to them;. (4) Field Office conferences 
run by Seat of Government men have down through the years repeatedly proved 
their great value.

Mr. Sullivan cited as examples of the latter the low-middle-? 
and top-lev conferences that resulted in complete penetration of the 
Communist Party by EBI informants. '

Parenthetically, Mr. Sullivan mentioned that every single 
conference in which he participated began early in the morning and ran 
steadily throughout the day into the evening; that they were vigorous affairs 
and at no time either during the conference or after was there anything 
resembling a social atmosphere. It was ,aU strictly^bu^ness^^^y 

jt- Mr. Tolson 1 - Mr. Mohr 1 - Mr. Callahan " 
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
RE: TRAINING

Mr. Gale, in supportingtthe holding of fieldxmice conferences, 
pointed to the great; savings in money. He explained that^criminal intelligence 
conferences proposed for this year will result in a savings of^^445795“in~~^ 
perdiemand travel costs if held in the field rather than at the Seat of 
Government. Mr. Sullivan added that the Domestic intelligence Division 
conferences envisioned for 1966 could result in a savings of approximately 
$4,889.20 in per diem and travel, costs: if held in the field rather than atthe 
Seat of Government.

• Mr, Rosen raised the point that field off ice conferences should
. not, Ofcourse, determine' policy * With this the entire conference wasin 

agreement for such has not, should not,, and will not be done. Policy is'
- approved at the Seat of Government and not by any conferences*

Mr.DeLoach gave ah opinion which was agreed upon by all 
members Of the conference, J'ir st,; that conferences should definitely, be held • 
at FBI Headquarters, Washington^- whenever ? (1) Policy is to beformulated) . ' 
(2) Disciplinary matters enter into the pictur e; or (3) An SAC or Field

: representatives are to be held accountable for their shortcomings or improper
' ‘ handling Of responsibilities* Secondly, whenever a conference is io be held 

solely for the exchange of ideas on a mutually beneficial basis, then, and then
, 7- alorte should consideration be given to requesting permission from the Dir ector 

for a. conference, to be held in the fields Ws M be done on an individual basis
' and subject: to the Director’s approval in all instances, .

\ Drawing fromthese observations,: therecommendation was' 
t made and approved unanimously that field office conferences composed of -7 ;

, both Bureau and Field participants beheldas set forth above, subjected to 
• justification and approval on the basis of their individual merits as advanced

, 4or consideration at the Seat of government by the different'interested . 
, Divisions of the Bureau, and subject to. the Director’s; approval ip. all instances.
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Mr* Tolson *4/29/66

The Executives Conference

LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES, 1966

On April 29, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Walsh for Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for 
Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, Wick, 
Clayton and Casper considered suggestions regarding a topic for field-wide 
law enforcement conferences in 1966.

Conference was informed that 1965* s conferences concerned 
^Responsibilities of LawJEnforcement in 1965. ” 227 conferences were held, 

A attended by 18,456 people repr6senting5784Tagencies. It was. suggested 
dur conference topic for 1966 should afford three criteria: (1) a subject matter 

z of interest and value tp local law enforcement at all levels in all parts of 
the nation; (2) One which can be developed by field personnel; (3) one which 
is of news media and public interest.

It was recommended that a topic developing **The^a<^m^ce- 

mentlmage*1 wouldbe particularly aproposbecause of attenBonandpublicity 
'“currently being given to public apathyandppiice-Community relations.
Conference curricula would be designed to highlight what WO in law enforce
ment can and mast do to aid ingaining stronger public support for the law 
enforcement funciiom ISach member bf the profession must do his part in 
meeting the public more than halfway. Bureau has considerable (feta regarding 
effective ways of enhancing jaw enforcement-community relations and our 
field personnel are knowledgeable concerning effective procedures followed 
by the Bureau for many years. It also was pointed out the police instructors 
attending the recently completed Specialized In-Service on Police Management 
were provided with considerable data regarding public relations, human

. relations, etc., Which would be of assistance in developing this topic.

Another topic proposed was-^otehce and the Lawbreaker. ” 
Many sources are Currently advocating the necessity for scientific and ~ 
technologicalbreakthroughs to aid in the fight against crime; almost entirely 
!•* Mr. Clayton %
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Law Enforcement Conferences, 1966

overlooked, comparatively ^peaking, is the fact that many segments of law 
enforcement are not utilizing one of its most potent weapons against crime— 
the crime laboratory. Curriculum would include forum-type discussions of 
the potential values of the scientific examination, types of examinations a 
competent police laboratory can conduct, exemplified with types of cases 
predominant in area where conference being conducted, and reminder of 
simplicity Of submitting items fed* scientific examination. Interests of FBI 
Laboratory would be subtly advanced, and local law enforcement again would 
be alerted to aneffective investigative technique not being fully exploited,

Mr*. Tolson opined both topics should be included in 1966’s 
Conferences; also, teat a discussion .should be included regarding work being 
done by the FBI and others to develop a National Grime Information Center.: 
Bincothe public image Of law enforcement is directly related to, and concerned 
With, its efficiency and effectiveness in preventing crime and quickly solving 
those occurring, it is believed feasible teat our conference curricula also 
include a discussion of the merits Of Close coOperation at all levels in such 
matter s as bank robbery, etc,

Members of the Executives Conference unanimously agreed 
teat thC law enforcement conference topic for 1966 should be ’'The Law 
Enforcement Image,” with a curriculum Which, concerns law enforcement- 
community relations,, use of tee crime laboratory, National Grbng information 
Center, and necessity for close cooperation in such matters as bank robbery, etc.

..RECOMMENDATIONS^ ' . . .

1. That ”ThO Law EhfOycement Image.” be approved as the law 
enforcement conference topic for 1966, developed as indicated.

■ . M # . .
2, if approved, Training Division, in cooperation with other 

Divisions, wili work out a curriculum and Other data for submission to the field*



Mr. Tolson April 8, 1966

The Executives Conference

Afield relief supervisors
On April 8, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 

Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo for Sullivan, 
Waikart for Tavel, Trotter, Wick, Clayton and Casper, considered the question 
of additional training for field relief supervisors. The issue was raised as a I
result of a suggestion submitted by Spetol Agent Myron E. Light of the Special I
Investigative Division who suggested thaPfield relieLsupervisors receive a V) 
maximum of two hours.of supervisarv-training^each_week. during th^-regular. working 
hours in addition to the presently authorized five days’ initial training. The 
:suggester stated that field relief supervisors are often notified to relieve a h 
regularly assigned supervisor with little or no advance notice. This suggestion 
would encourage relief supervisors to avail themselves of additional instruction & 
on the desk* Suggester states this procedure would lend itself to smoother over- Q
all desk operations and render the supervisor more knowledgeable of develop- §
ments. but instill in him a greater degree of confidence and improve his performance^ 
as a relief supervisor. y /

. The Special investigative Division does not feel that th^relieLsupervisor-S 

should receive two hours*, weeklvtraining during regular working hours. Any ° 
additional training needed Should be definitely given outside the regular work hours 
to insure that the relief supervisor spends a maximum amount of time on investi
gative matters.

The Administrative Division opposed the suggestion pointing out that in 
most instances there are two or more relief supervisors to a desk* The adoption 
of this suggestion could result in a sizeable volume of mail being approved by 
relief supervisors which would be undesirable.

/ The Inspection Division also opposed the suggestion since it permitted
more than one man to sit on the desk at one time, consequently authorizing overlap 
pfsupervisory functions, inspection Division also indicated that current inspections 
indicate relief supervisors acquire ample desk experience on a fairly regularJjasis.

t ,'"3~
' 'Enclosure ’ '
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Additional Training for Field Relief Supervisors

The Training Division pointed out that at a recent Administrative 
In-Service training program, during a seminar, supervisors and relief supervisors 
particularly felt that they heeded additional training in order to become more 
knowledgeable on the desk where they performed relief supervisory duties, 
The Training Division felt, therefore, that a modification of the proposal should 
be adopted in that two hours of additional training each week may be conducted 
based upon the need, but this training should not be afforded during the regular 
Working hours,

Mr,Whrwiuted out that many of thei errors found by the Inspection 
Staff are attributable to relief supervisors and that additional training in. the 
field wuld helpj to prevent these errors from Occurring.:

4 ‘ t ‘

Mr.< DeLoach felt that the. training should Only be provided at the end 
of the workday, that is, after S p,m, > since the Agents iii the morning should 
be preparing theirinvestigative workday.

Tolson stated that this training should be affordedafter the end 
-Of the workday andunder no circumstances during theworkday.

It was the unanimous decision of the ExecutivesConferenee that relief 
supervisors may be afforded additionaPtrainingluo to two hours per weekjafter 
the end of jhe^r.egulam,workdav_(5 p,. m,) and at this time it would not be considered 
as multiple supervision or overlap.

. ’ 1, E the IMrecior approves, the attached letter to the suggester, 
advising himthat a modification of Ms suggestion has been adopted, should be sent, He hasbeen thankeuby prior letter.

2, The Training Division will make the necessary Manual revision.



t

Mr. Tolson May 19, 1966

The Executives Conference

OF CASE FILE

Oh May 19, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs.
' Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Gsale, Malley for Rosen, Sullivan, 

Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, Wick and Clayton, considered the suggestion that 
a copy of every complaint filed by Special Agents be filed in the 1A Exhibit 
Envelope of the case file. Recent inspections have detected many instances where 
Federal complaints for warrants of arrest filed by Agents have contained

J insufficient probable cause to support arrest* While it is noted that the United
I States Attorney’s Office normally prepares the complaint, the Agent who files 

the complaint with, the United States Commissioner should be logically responsible 
for setting forth sufficient probable cause; With no existing rule requiring that 
a copy of all complaints filed by Agents be obtained for the file, there is no way 
to review these complaints by supervisory personnel to insure that the probable 
cause is sufficient. By placing the complaint in the 1A Exhibit Envelope of each

1 file it could be examined at the time of the inspection as well as examined by the \ 
field supervisor to see that the complaint was proper and the probable cause / j 
adequate. , ' l/|

The Training Division feels that more and more our cases will be 
examined critically from a legal standpoint and that we should take every possible 
step to insure that our actions are legally proper and acceptable to the court. 
It was estimated by the inspection Division that we file probably some 16,000 or 
more odd complaints annually and it was taken into cognizance that this will cause 
an additional filing problem for the clerical staffs of the field offices. The 
Inspection Division checked with the New York Office concerning this suggestion 
and the New York Office advised that complaints there are handled by the United 
States Attorney’s Office; they have no difficulties and they felt that the filing of 
the complaints in the 1A Exhibit Envelope would not be necessary.
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Complaints Eiled by Special Agents

Being Retained in 1A Exhibit of Case File 
Suggestion #833-66

SAC Johnson advised that he has no problem jn Chicago in this 
regard because the Commissioner personally follows probable cause very 
carefully and types up the complaints himself. It was Mr. Johnson’s alternate 
suggestion that we not get copies of complaints but rather that we set forth 
the complaint itself verbatim in the first report

Assistant Director Gale felt that it would be more desirable to place 
the complaint form in the 1A Exhibit Envelope rather than putting it verbatim 
in a report. He said it would be easier to find and it would create less work 
from a typing standpoint.

Assistant Director Wick said that the complaint and attached probable 
cause aye Very essential to press releases; that the Bureau must stick strictly 
to the facts, in die complaint and the attached probable cause in its release and 
that this would be of help to those preparing the release and could be used in 
checking the release against the facts in the complaint.

Mr. Tolson concurred that a copy of each complaint should be 
obtained for our files. The members of the Executives Conference unanimously 
agreed that a copy of each complaint filed by a Special Agent should be filed in 
the 1A Exhibit Envelope of the case file.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. : ’ . . . ' '

■ 1. That the attached letter to the suggester be sent.

2. That Training Division prepare the necessary Manual changes.

-2-



The Director

The Executives Conference

May 12, 1966

AT THE GRADUATION EXERCISES OF THE 
WH SESSION OF fHE FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Malley for Rosen, 
Sullivan, TaveJ, Trotter, Wick and Clayton, considered where ’’The J. Edgar 
Hoover March” should be played in the program at the graduation exercises 
if, after having an opportunity to hear a tape recording of the march, the 
Director approves it

Special Agent Albert ;N. Nencioni of the Washington Field Office 
has composed a march which he wishes to dedicate to the Director and call it 
’’The Edgar Hopver March* ” The march is being studied by Captain 
James B. King of the U. S, Marine Band, Who has said that it is a good one /1 
and he is in the process of arranging the music for the various instruments / | 
in the band so that it will be available for a recording of the march on about 
May 18, 1966.

By memorandum dated 4/28/66, from M. A. joiies to Mr. Wick 
captioned SA Albert N. Nencidhi, Washington Field Off ice, it was indicated 
that We would make no Commitment to have the march played on May 25, 1966, 
at the graduation exercises of the National Academy, until the Director has 
had an opportunity to hear the tape recording. This whs approved by the 
Director. In order for the necessary planning tp be made in connection 
With the program, itwas discussed at the Executives Conference on May 12, 
1966, should the Director indicate his approval of this march, pt what time 
in the program the march shorld be played. It was indicated that it could 
either be played during the musical interlude which precedes the actual 
graduation exercises, or it could be played following the speeches and before 
the issuance of the diplomas.
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: The Playing of “The J. Edgar Hoover March” 

At the Graduation Exercises of the 
77th Session of the FBI National Academy

Mr. Tolson said he was in favor Of the march being played 
On the program as a part of the musical; interlude prior to the start of 
the graduation exercises, and an announcement be made when I’The 
J. Edgar Hoover March” was played. He did not feel that we should 
take the time of the Vice President during the program to play the march*

• Respectfully, 
Fer tile Conference

On the other hand, Mr. 'Mohr andDeLoach, and all 
other members of the Executives Conference, felt that the march should 
be played following the speeches and prior to the giying out. of the diplomas 
and that it should be so set forth Imthe program of the Natoma! Academy ' 
graduation exercises*  It was pointed out. that the press usually (toes not 
arrive until the actual start of the program, and many of the people would 
be coming into the audience while the march was being played if it were 
played as a part of the musical interlude preceding the graduation exercises. 
It was felt that this march is a tremendous tribute to the Director and that 
all tn attendance should have, the opportunity to hear it fpr the first time 
as a part of theofflciai program of the National Academy graduation exorcises*

■ • ’ ' E the Director Approves of the march> after he has had the y
opportunity to listen to a tape recording at M, we win he.guidedby the 
Director’s decision as to where in the progtom of the National Academy 
graduation exercises the march shall beplayed*

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson, 6/16/66

Hie Executives Conference

BUREAU PARTICIPATION ^,. 
ROEICE”TRAIN]NG ENDEAyORS^ 
ATCOL’bEGES and universities

‘ 'TVlW. 'LXU..I ।

On June 16, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Molar, Wick, Gale, Rosen, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad, 
Felt, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and Casper, considered the advisability of changing 
our policy relative to providing police training at Colleges and universities. It 
was indicated that each request by a college or university for Bureau assistance 
in police trainingTs considered individually on its merits as well as the observations 
and recommendations of the HAcTof the division involved. Our previous criteria 
or guidelines applied to these requests have been: (a) a College police training 
program is being conducted in cooperation with law enforcement; (b) the program 
is attended only by duly constituted law enforcement personnel; (c) Bureau 
instructor s will not participate in College police training activities where tuition \ 
for a profit is charged.

The Conference was advised, we have received a three-page 
memorandum from the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, Department of 
Justice, concerning a special program of development grants to plan and initiate . 
degree programs; in police Science, police administratidn or law enforcement, ’ 
This effort will be focused for the most part on some 30-odd states which have no q[ 
degree programs in these fields*. Applicants for these grants must be appropriately U 
accredited junior colleges, colleges or universities qualified to offer the proposed 
degree, and the program as well as the curriculum must be approved by the \ 
appropriate state higher education authority. In order to keep our police I
training instructors advised di developments in thise field, a Copy of the \
Department's memorandum will be furnished to dur police instructors by routing slip.

tn addition to this program,, we have noted a growth across the 
country among colleges, universities and junior colleges to develop police science 
programs. There is currently a dearth of individuals qualified to instruct on 
[police science matters*. especially those topics which involve "how to do" .
X
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re; Change in Policy Regarding Bureau Participation

in Police Training Endeavors at Colleges and Universities 

aspects of police or investigative work. These institutions of higher learning 
are having problems in finding people with both academic and experience 
backgrounds.

The Training Division feels the FBI will receive many additional 
requests from colleges and universities for guest lecture appearances. We also 
recognize that these institutions of higher learning, because of the academic 
freedom so prevalent today on campuses of our higher institutions of learning, 
will not restrict attendance in these courses to individuals currently in law 
enforcement or dedicated to a law enforcement career. It was recognized that 
the further enixyiotjxdleges^and universities into the poIiccTtraining field 
will hasten to professionalizelaw enforcement!

In view of these developments and to protect the Bureau1 s interest 
in the police training field, it was recommended we participate when asked in 
training classes at colleges and. universities and junior colleges where a segment 
of those in attendance may not yet be members of duly authorized law enforcement 
agencies) that we participate in college training programs where we think it 
would be to the best interests of law enforcement and the, FBI, in the absence 
of the program being conducted in cooperation with a local law enforcement agency; 
and last, that we participate in police training programs at colleges and 
universities where they charge tuition recognizing that Bureau instructors 
cannot accept a fee or honorarium* In each instance, the Bureau will continue 
to instruct the field to individually make its request for training assistance 
from a college or university known to the Bureau and the Bureau will accept 
such request where our investigative commitments will permit and the best 
interests Of the Bureau and law enforcement, will be advanced. Bureau participation 
in police training endeavors at colleges and universities will, of course, be 
restricted to guest lecture appearances, as man power commitments in the 
investigative field will preclude dur assuming lecture commitments on a semester 
basis.

It was the unanimous decision of the ExecutivesConference that 
these changes be adopted.
RECOMMENDATION;. n J).

That if the Director approves, an appropriate SAC Better be
prepared by the Training Division, for dissemination to the field.

-2 ~



MT. Tolson 6/16/66 i

The Executives Conference
)WCStCONTACT WITJ^^^^kSal ACADEMY 

GRADUATES’FOLTWINi^'GRADUATION
SUGGESTXOW89g-66 —

On June 16, 1966, the Executives Conference, Consisting of
i Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Wick, Gale, Rosen, Callahan, Clayton, ’ 

Conrad, Felt, Sullivan, Tayel, Trotter and Casper, considered the suggestion I 
Of SAC Lynum that National Academy graduates, following graduation, be 
contacted by the SAC on the SAC’S next trip to the territory in which the 
graduate resides, rather than within 30 days. SAC Lynum pointed out that 
he felt it important that Agents contact National Academy graduates within 
two weeks as prescribed at this time and that the graduates should be 
contacted within 30 days by the SAC when the graduate is in headquarters city. 
He said in many offices the National Academy graduate will reside many miles 
from-headquarters city, and it would be poor economy to make a special trip 
to a Resident Agency territory* He recommends that the rule be changed bb 
that the new National Academy graduate be contacted on the SAC’S next trip * 
into the National Academy graduate’s territory.

It was pointed Out to the Executives Conference that normally 
a field office will have One or two graduates, and in some instances three, 
from the same field division twice each year, and that we have had this policy 
in effect for many years and it was considered sound. The SAC is given 
graduation dates of the National Academy classeswell in advance and should 
be able, by careful planning, to arrange his itinerary to coincide with trips 
to the Resident Agency territory or territories upon the return of the graduates 
twice each year* In addition, it was indicated that many of these graduates 
have constructive suggestions which come to their mind after they have 
returned to their own departments and, therefore, it is desirable to continue 
the present regulation. In order that an evaluation can come into the Bureau 
from the SAC, and in furtherance of our police relations program to develop 
the National Academy graduate to the fullest extent for the use of the Bureau. r 
this rule should remain in effect. Rffifig

Enclosure I4 juk
1 ~ Mr. Clayton
1 ~ Mr* Casper
1 * Mr. Reilly (sent direct) - /\
?r,a^^JUN281966 '
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: SACs Contact with FBI National Academy Graduates

Following Graduation, Suggestion #893-66

Mr. Deloach pointed out that at this time we should be 
increasing our police liaison rather than limiting it, and it. was the 
Consensus of the Executives Conference unanimously that the rule remain 
in effect that all National. Academy graduates be contacted within 30 days bv 
the SAC.

RECOMMEltpATION?

That the attached letter to the suggested be sent.



Mr. Tolson June 7, 1966

The Executives Conference

j\ EXPANDED TRAINING ACTIVITIES 
AT NEW TRAI^G. ACADEMY-

:------ -

On June 7, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
TolsOn, Hyde for Mohr, Wick, Walsh for Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, 
Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton and Jenkins for Casper, con
sidered the proposal that the Training Division be authorized to select four 
Special Agents assigned to the field to start graduate study this Fall in schools 
within their area of assignment looking forward to their obtaining a Master’s 
Degree in Police Administration or Public Administration during the next two 
years.

It has been previously noted that we expect the new Academy building, 
at Quantico to be completed in early 1969 and one of the foremost problems to be 
resolved is the selection of potential instructors to pursue graduate studies in / 
colleges and universities to further equip them for the new program. Recently 
the Director approved two experienced police instructors be transferred to the 
Training Division and we intend to have both of these men pursue graduate work 
in the Behavioral Science field in the Washington, D. C., area.

The field of Police Management will be an important phase of pur 
expanded program. Our preliminary survey shows we will need at least six 
instructors to handle this subject before the National Academy alone plus an 
undetermined number to handle specialized management courses of from two to 
three weeks’ duration for police officers in the new Academy.

It is desired that we have four younger men (under 40) presently 
assigned to the field,who have degrees in Police Administration, Criminology, 
or related subjects, start graduate studies this Fall under the Government 
Employees* Training Act,which requires Departmental approval,(at Bureau 

ison—expense) to enable them to Secure a Master’s Degree in Police Administration 
h°QCh or Public Administration by June, 1968. It will not be necessary to transfer 
;kppr these men to the Training Division until late 1968 or early 1969. We would
iiahan-. prefer ^h some prior local law enforcement experience since they will 

be, working with police officers.
sen____________

l".an" 1- Mr* Clayton 1 - Mr. Casper 
ift%—TJJ/hcv . 
e. Room • * • „ * ♦ 4—-’ •
mes___  " “—**** ____ ___
fcdy^_ J0IL TELETYPE UNIT I___ J
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Expanded Training Activities 

at New Training Academy 
Quantico^ Virginia

Having these men obtain their Master’s Degree oyer a two-year 
period in schools within their area of assignment will not require their attending 
school full time and will make them available for other field assignments. This 
is a vital step in obtaining an accredited professional staff for Our expanded 
training program.

The Training Division will approve each individual educational 
program and follow progress of each man. The men selected will be required 
to sign agreements to remain with the Bureau three years after the completion 
of the graduate studies. The Government Employees’ Training Act provides 
that should an employee resign his position during that three-year period he 
will be required to refund to the Government the cost borne by the Government 
for the training. It is estimated that the cost would be approximately $1,500 
per man for the two-year period for a total cost of approximately $6,000.

The members of the Executives Conference unanimously agreed 
that four Special Agents be selected to start this graduate Study in the Fall of 
1966 in schools within their area of assignment looking forward to obtaining a 
Master’s Degree in Police Administration or Public Administration within the 
next two years* Epon approval by the Director the Administrative Division 
will prepare the necessary request io the Department

2 -



Mr. Tolson June 8, 1966

The Executives Conference

^SU.WERJNSTITUTE.FOn FEDEgAUK^fflTIJtES 
UNIVERSITY OF W1SCO>BL- MILWAUKEE

On June 7, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, Hyde for Mohr, Wick, Walsh for Callahan, Conrad, Edwards for Felt, 
Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton and Jenkins for Casper, con
sidered the proposal that the Training Division be authorized to send a 
supervisor to the Summer Institute for Federal Executives, University of 
Wisconsin, to attend a course on Innovation and Planned Change in Administrative 
Systems to be held from July IT to 29, I960.

This course covers factors affecting cultural.and institutional
change and resistance to change, processes of invention and discovery, the 
problem-solving process in individuals and groups, institutional inertia and 
failure, characteristics of the creative personality, structural traits of the 
innovative organization, and the use of administrative strategies to effect 
desirable change. It is felt that having a representative attend this course 
will be extremely helpful in connection with the planning of our new expanded $ 
training program at Quantico which will necessitate many far-reaching changes '* 
in both our teaching techniques and the Substance of the matters to be taught. ।

This will be the tenth year for this Summer Institute and it has in
the past enrolled about 770 Federal administrators from 88 different agencies. 
These include the main departments of the Federal Government and 
miscellaneous agencies such as the Central Intelligence Agency. Chairman 
John W. Macy, Jr., of the Civil Service Commission is a member of the 
National Advisory Committee of the Center for Advanced Study in Organization 
Science at the University of Wisconsin which is offering the Institute. The 
tuition cost is $35$, Beard and room costs are, an additional $160. . (7 A £

As a matter of information, Ke^entral Intelligence Agency advised
/ us that they have sent representatives to this institute every year for the past 

n / seven years and anticipate seven candidates this year. Central Intelligence 
■X~ / Agency think very highly of the Institute. The National Paik Service and 

:!o~y 1 * Mr. Callahan 1 - Mr. Clayton
losen -A_______ 3L 3 JUL-3rai96e
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Executives Conference Memorandum
RO! Summer Institute for Federal Executives

University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

the Post Office Department, while they could not recall specific attendees, 
have used the Institute in the past and commented favorably concerning it,

Bureau files contain Various references to campus activities at the 
University of Wisconsin which has its share Of left-wing groups. Since the 
Summer Institute for Federal Executives will not be held on the main University 
campus at Madison,but rather at a conference center located just outside of 
Milwaukee, it does not appear that our representative will come in contact with 
any of these main campus groups, In January of this year an Agent Of the 
Milwaukee Office appeared at the University to discuss Bureau’s police training 
schools in a Police Science series offered by the University’s Institute of 
Governmental Affairs,

The members of the Executives Conference unanimously agreed 
that a representative of the Training Division should be selected to attend this 
Summer Institute for Federal Executives. The Training Division feels that, 
if the Director approves sending a representative, Inspector C. J, Moran 
should attend this Summer Institute. This seminar would fit in with the previous 
speciabitraining afforded Moran and would increase his knowledge in this 
particular field which would be of great benefit to the Bureau and particularly 
our planned expanded training program at Quantico. Moran will be heavily 
involved in the planning for our expanded training programi



The Director! 6-8-66

The Executives Conference

i^EAU„APPLICANT PROGRAM ~ 
ERICAL TESTING '

The Executives Conference of June 7, 1966, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Hydefor Mohr, Walsh for Callahan, Jenkins for Casper, Conrady Edwards for Felt, 
Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, TaVel, Trotter, Wick and Clayton, considered the matter of 
affording spelling tests to all clerical applicants,

pytWay Of background, a letter was received from a former clerk now 
serving in'Wet Nam containing numerous misspellings. The Director agreed we 
should give spelling, tests to clerical, applicants and approved matter be brought to 
Executives Coxiference. V, e now give stenographic, typing, spelling and vocabulary 
tests to stenographers, Prior to December j 1956, we gave spelling and vocabulary > , 
tests to all clerk-typists. The Director approved discontinuing these examinations for 
clerk-typists as a. large volume of Work in the Identification Division and Files & Com
munications Division was such that the typists in these divisions did not have to pass 
spelling and vocabulary tests since principally copy work was- involved, We have neves 
given spelling tests or written tests of any kind for that matter to Grade GS 2 clerk ap
plicants as the cost involved has been considered excessive in comparison to the bene
fits to be gained.- This is so because we would have to give tests to all applicants and 
not just to those favorably recommended for fear of running the risk of a charge of/J? 
discrimination, -jL/

It was pointed out that the Grade GS 2 Clerk does not perform duties wherein 
a proficiency in spelling is a prerequisite and We are able to cull out the below-averag< 
applicants on the basis of our background investigation, including a thorough review 
of the clerical applicant’s SbholaStic record. When Grade GS 2 clerks are assigned to 
the Identification Division they undergo a technical training program where spelling is 
not a prerequisite* A similar situation prevails in Files & Communications Division 
where the Grade GS 2 clerk is assigned to messenger, indexing and recording duties

ra^hQ-^‘°spe11-

Another factor to be considered is the opposition of minoritybgroups to any 
testing procedures Of applicants for employment where the applicant would be ranked 
on the basis Of acquired knowledge and ability since these groups, claim this discrimi
nates against those who have been exposed to inferior environmental orjaducationql

EWW:mah(7) 
1 - Mr. Casper



Executives Conference Memorandum \
Re:. Bureau Applicant Program - Clerical Testing
conditions.. Further ,Wir current educational system SRnany parts of the country 
does not emphasize the ability to spell and spelling is not taught to the extent it was 
done in the past. For this reason, a number of very intelligent individuals are poor 
spellers. .

The Training Division devised a two-part spelling test consisting of 20 
spelling words and 20 multiple choice words. This test was given to 62 new clerical 
appointees who entered on duty 5-31-66. Fifty-two of the 62 achieved a passing-grade 
of 75 or over. Of the ten who failed the spell ing test most had above-average scholas
tic records. Que who scored 72 1/2 graduated from a high school in Wisconsin sixth i 
in a class of 81 with an 88,66 average. Another who scored 67 1/2 graduated from 
high school in the Cincinnati area ranking 37 out of a class of 124. Comment, was 
made that if the school system failed to emphasize spelling althought it was an above- 
average school system in other respects we would lose the services of a highly quali
fied clerical employee simply because the individual failed the spelling test.

Subsequent to thetime this conference was held inquiry was made of the 
Civil Service Commission concerning the testing of applicants applying for positions 
with other Government agencies. No agency in the competitive service to their 
knowledge utilizes a spelling test aS sucLwith a passing grade as a prerequisite to 

. employment. The commission affords a clerical abilities test for applicants for posi- 
^tions m Grades GS 1 through GS 6. A minor portion of this test is devoted to the 
recognition of misspelled words. An example of a question on recognition is the fol
lowing: A) Sanctioned; B) sancktioned; C) sanctionned; D) none of these. It is under
stood there is currently concern within the commission that the tests being adminis
tered may fee beyond the capabilities of the average applicant in the lower grades, 
many of whom come from deprived backgrounds.

The minority,of the conference consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Wicl/ahd 
Clayton recommended that?spelling tests be afforded to all clerical applicants not 
now given such testsjnOWtheyJfeej^uinedJo^cMeye^^a^  ̂75%'in order to 
Warrant further consideration of their applications. Mr. Sullivan proposed that spell- 

_ ing tests be given to all clerical applicants but with a passing grade o^jg%^2The 
majority of the conference consisting of Messrs. Hyde, -Walsh, Jenkms/'Conrad, 
Edwards, Gale, Rosen, Tavel and Trotter recommended that no spelling tests be af
forded clerical applicants except where this .is now being done as in the case of 
stenographer^^^^j'/4 ^>

Depending~dn4he%irector*s“desires, the appropriate action will be taken.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson August 15, 1966

The Executives Conference

BUgEAUTOUR PROGRAM
EEmLE"GEERlSS 

"f OR TOUR

The Executives Conference of August 12, 1966, consisting 
of Messrs, De&oach, .Mbhr, Gasper^ Callaha®, Conrad, Eelt, Stanley 
for Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Waikart for Tavel, Trotter, Wick and 
Clayton considered the matter of utilising selected female clerical 
employees to staff tour control points in the handling of Bureau tours* 

(This would release about seven male clerical tour leaders now so 
assigimdjfor'apttWyTeading tOuTS at a time when their services are, 
very badly needed*

The need for qualified clerical tour leaders right now 
is critical in view of the fact that Bureau tours are operating at peak 
loads* The tour leader attrition rate at the same time is the highest it 

KaS ever been resulting from the drafts resignations, reserve military 
obligations, promotions, transits, Bureau training programs^ and 
the inability of duhlified tour leaders to be released to lead tours due 
to job assignments in their respective Divisions* It is essential that 
some action be takenimmediately to increase the number of tour 
leaders available daily since we can expect no reduction in the crowds 
until at least after Labor Day.

Ih order to properly handle the thousands of visitors 
coming to the building every day tour control points are necessary 
and it is proposed that selected young ladies be utilised to staff these 
positions*' These girls would not be leading tour e? ■ but rather would 
act as receptionists, information clerks, tour dispatchers, and will 

, be given other assignments on the tour route to spot congestion 
resulting from sicknesses, faints and other causes so that tills infor
mation can be brought to the immediate ajWWO the Tour Control

1 ~ W> Clayton 
Casper

WHS:mmo 
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Executives Conferee Memorandum
RE: Bureau Tour Program

Vtilization Of Female Clerks 
For Tour Control Assignments

$t I

Room for prompt action. These young ladies would also be assigned 
to staffing the special visitors waiting rooms located on the Tour Route 
to receive and send out on tour the hundreds of special visitors 
referred to us daily from various sources,

This proposal anticipates the recommendation of 
suitable female personnel by all Divisions, interview and approval 
toy the Crime Records Division^ and a highly accelerated and intensified 

will be designed to readily identify these young Women as FBI tour 
representatives and they willbe closely supervised especially in the 
inital stages to insure that the Bureau is properly represented.

« ’ »" , , , ' f' • ' - I
The members of the Executives Conference unanimously 

agreed Bat the proposed procedure is necessary and desirable at this 
time. If the Director approves each Assistant Director will be 
instructed to submit immediately the names of three female clerks believed 
to qualify for these duties. Upon receipt these young ladies Will be I
further interviewed by the Crime Records Division and those deemed 
best qualified will be placed in an appropriate training program.

8/17/66 Addendum by Mr. Tolson:

No, This should be handled by Supervisor Stapleton 
and his assistants.

CT.-DSS
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SUBJECT: .RESTS AND ARRAIGNMENTS
’■*4 Jll !i

On July 19, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting o:
Messrs. Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Jenkins for Casper, Conrad, Felt, 
’Gale, Rosen, Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, Bishop 
for Wick, and Clayton, considered a suggestion from the field that the 
Bureau modify the Bureau regulation

or suspect in the.presence of attorneys., ~~

'Jj-•> Unite Bureau regulations in a criminal case where if is
"believed to be to the best advantage of the Bureau to conduct an interview 
with ateefendant or suspect in the presence of an attorney, such interview 
can only be done upon Bureau authorization. A supervisor of the Baltimore 
Office suggested that this regulation be modified to permit such an interview
in the presence of an attorney upon authorization of the Special Agent in 
Charge.

This suggestion was based upon the ruling of U. S. Supreme 
Court in Miranda vs. Arizona, dated June 13, 1966. The court in this 
decision was most specific in noting the requirements for individuals being 
advised of their rights to have an attorney and that the counsel be present 
at the time of interrogation. The court specifically noted "thus, the need 
for counsel to protect the Fifth Amendment privilege comprehends not 
merely a right to consult with counsel prior to questioning, but also to have 
counsel present during any questioning if the defendant so 'desires. " The 
court pointed out that state and local law enforcement agencies should'< '
copy the practice used by the FBI in the interrogation of individuals./’ 7

The Legal Research Desk, Training Division, feels the \
following modification should be made to existing rules. In any criminal 
case having no security aspects, on the authority of the SAC the Agent may 
question the accused in the presence of his attorney but the questioning

1
4 •=> Mr. ’ Gasper 
TJJ:aga' * ‘ 
(6)
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Arrests and Arraignments

shall be limited to asking the accused what statement he wishes to make in 
i explanation of the charges brought, or about to be brought, against him, 

and each further questions are necessary to resolve ambiguities in the 
statement made, if any. The reason for this suggested change is that in the

!
 Miranda decision on June 13, 1966, the majority of the Court indicated a 
view somewhat inconsistent with current Bureau practices. By the limited 
type of questioning suggested, we will avoid the problem of embarrassment 
to the Bureau which seems likely to come if the courts learn that we advise 
the accused of the right to counsel during questioning and then walk out when

. his lawyer shows up. Since the conference, we have learned that the 
instructions issued to the Metropolitan Police Department on July 16, 1966, 

I instructs officers to interview the accused in the presence of counsel when 
counsel has appeared and it is felt that interrogation is necessary or likely 
to be productive. These instructions from U. S. Attorney BresS apparently 
meet with Department approval because the warning of rights suggested to

’ the officers by Bress is the same as that suggested to us by the Department.

y t While we will not allow attorneys, defendants or suspects
/ I to dictate circumstances or terms under which we will conduct an interview, 
I | Mr. Rosen proposed and it was approved by all members of the Executives 
I J Conference with the exception of Jenkins for Casper that the ruling be 
| I modified that where a defendant or suspect volunteers to furnish information, 

I while in the presence of his attorney, that Agents be permitted to accept 
g this information without Bureau authority if time is of the essence. An 
| example of such a situation would be when^a defendant is arrestecFby our 
| Agents and together with his attorney volunteers to furnish information to

our Agents. K it is not accepted at that time by our Agents, the defendant 
| and attorney upon further consideration might refuse to give any information 
j whatsoever. In all other situations Bureau authority must be obtained 
| prior to Agents conducting any interview with a defendant or suspect in 

k ( the presence of his attorney.

The distinction between the proposal of the Executives 
Conference and that of the Legal Research Desk is as follows: The 
Executives Conference would allow the Agent to take any information which 
the subject volunteers in the presence of his attorney. The Legal Research ' 
Desk would allow the Agent to go a bit farther by briefly describing the 

- 2 - 0^



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Arrests and Arraignments

case to the subject and his lawyer and then asking the subject to make a 
statement if he wishes in answer to those charges. The Agent will ask 
no further questions at all except what might be necessary to clarify 
some uncertainty to what the subject said. By taking this approach the 
lawyer could not claim that neither he nor his client knew what the client 
was up against and he could not claim that the Agent refuses to discuss 
the case at all in his presence. The Bureau could if desired try this 
plan out for a period to see how it works.

Upon approval by the Director of the decision of the 
Executives Conference the field will be appropriately advised.

fttV Respectfully,
) || . For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



VIEWS OF THE DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION RE: SUGGESTION 6-6?

COMMENTS OF DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION ER:sal

Suggestion made SAC authority be substituted for 
Bureau authority to conduct interviews in criminal cases in 
presence of attorneys or aides.

Based on 6/13/66 U.S. Supreme Court decision in 
Miranda vs. Arizona, it can be anticipated there will be 
an increasing number of instances wherein subjects will 
exercise right to presence of counsel during interrogation. 
In view of this potential development, it has been suggested 
Bureau’s efficiency will be maintained by proposed change.

Domestic Intelligence Division recommends rather 
than give field authority contained in suggestion under 
consideration, field should be authorized to accept only 
information a subject may wish to volunteer in presence of 
attorney or aide. However, Bureau authority should continue 
to be necessary to interview subject in presence of attorney 
or aide.



VIEWS OF THE LEGAL RESEARCH DESK, TRAINING DIVISION, RE: SUGGESTION 6-67

In any criminal case having no security aspects, on the 
authority of the SAC the Agent may question the accused in the 
presence of his attorney but the questioning shall be limited to 
asking the accused what statement he wishes to make in explanation 
of the charges brought, or about to be brought, against him, and such 
furtHer questions as are necessary to resolve ambiguities in the 
statement made, if any.

The reason for this suggested change is that in the 
Miranda decision on June 13> i960, the majority 'of the Court 
indicates a view somewhat inconsistent with current Bureau practices. 
By the limited type of questioning suggested above, we will avoid 
giving away confidential information and at the same time avoid the 
problem of embarrassment to the Bureau which seems likely to come 
if the courts learn that we advise the accused of the right to 
counsel during questioning and then walk out when his lawyer shows 
up.



VIEWS OF THE SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION RE: SUGGESTION 6-67

ADDENDUM: SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION C.HS,:saw:dlb 7-14-66

Suggestion by SA H. Edgar Lentz, Baltimore Office, is 
that Bureau regulations be changed to permit interview in presence 
of attorney upon authorization of SAC rather than Bureau. The 
Bureau’s long-standing policy of accepting any information which a 
subject cares to volunteer to furnish yet require Bureau permission 
to interview him in the presence of an attorney, is one based on 
experience gained as a result of previous court decisions. (It is 
noted our Agents’ Handbook clearly sets out this policy.)

As SA Lentz notes in his suggestion, there have been 
recent court decisions which have gone beyond previous court deci
sions relative to the subject's right for an attorney. For example, 
the Miranda vs. Arizona case particularly bears on this point. In 
view of these recent decisions, it might be well for us to take a 
look at this problem to determine whether our policy is sound under 
these new decisions. Even if a modification is determined advisable, 
the SAC should still be required to contact the Bureau in the event 
there is information available that the particular attorney involved 
has an unsavory background or has hoodlum connections, et cetera. 
Since this problem is an intricate part of our field operations, prior 
to considering any modification of our present rule, some of our 
SACs should be contacted for their observations based on their 
experience in interrogating subjects.



V-IEWS ’ OF THE GMERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISIONS': SUGGESTION 6-67

ADDENDUM GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 7/11/66 ELG:rls

The current rule requiring Bureau authorization 
to conduct interviews in the presence of an attorney was 
set up to provide central control and uniformity throughout 
the field. Caution must be exercised in conducting inter
views in the presence of an attorney so he will not assume 
the position of dominating the interview and thereby lessen 
its effectiveness. Also, there is always the possibility: 
that an attorney, by sitting in on the interview, will secure 
information which might enable him later to make unfounded 
allegations concerning the conduct of the interview by the 
Agents. Because of the possible pitfalls attending the 
presence of ah attorney, it is felt the Bureau should con
tinue to pass judgment in these instances.’ This can be done 
with appropriate dispatch at the Bureau. The court decision 
referred to in this suggestion does not alter this position.

*

It is .recommended this suggestion not be adopted.



Mr, Tolson August 19, 1966

The Executives Conference

GENERAL
SUGGEbTlONTVOT^UBMITTED BY
MRS. | |
FILES AND COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

be
b7C

On August 19, 19G6, the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Rosen, Sullivan,,Tavel, 
Trotter, Wick, Clayton and Casper, considered the suggestion thajffiTsa Form 

Jr.STnot be filed if name searched in General Index results in firimng ”Nb Record” 
(NR) and possibly ^^^d^W1®o^i^5'7"forinTWieTarCnmrkea^’Noh'b'erogatory 
(ND). Forms On individuals with main files or when subversive derogatory 
information is found would be retained in file. The suggester felt that if this 
idea were adopted it Would be feasible to de-index the existing No Record and 
Non Derogatory files, remove the cards from the indices and destroy the related 
forms*

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) sends 1-57 forms to the 
FBI, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and state and military agencies whenever 
an alien official arrives in the United States. The form is used as a basis for 
name checks by the various agencies and the results are furnished to the FBI. 
If information warrants an investigation, clearance is obtained from the State 
Department and the investigation i$ initiated by the Bureau. The purpose oyifi|~ 
program is to keep the Attorney General advised of subversive derogatory 
bn.foreign diplomats and officials in order to assist him in discharging his II J 
responsibilities regarding exclusion and deportation of alien officials under 
Immigration and Nationality Act

The Conference was advised these forms are received in the Routing 
Unit of the Records Branch where they are block-'stamped and sent to the Name 
Searching Unit with the exception that when the forms are received on Soviet- 
Satellite individuals they Are forwarded directly to the Agent supervisor* 
Generally, searching procedures are; (1) K searcher locates a main file on the 
Individual, the form is sent to the substantive supervisor who will determine if 
further search is necessary; (2) If no main file or index reference is located on 
the subject, form is marked No Record and sent directly to Classifying Unit for 
processing; (3) If a previous reference is found in the master file on tins ? dffs

S® »»
1 * Mr, Clayton I - Mr* Casper 1 - Mr. Reilly :s ? AUG 30 1966
1 - Mr. Tavel - 1 - Mr. Sullivan (CONTINUED - OVER)
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Re: Visas - General

Suggestion 71-67

subject, the searcher conducts an up-to-date search on the previous arrival and 
if no references are found the form is marked Non Derogatory and sent to the 
Glassifying Unit for processing.

The suggester feels that a substantial savings will be realized in the 
processing of these forms and more space will be available in the Records < 
Branch. Since the beginning of this program in 1952, Bureau has processed more 
than 411,000 of these forms and, investigations have been opened on 288 persons 
involved. Representatives of the Files and Communications Division feel this idea 
has merit from the Records Management standpoint since it would result in 
substantial savings of employee, time and processing of Visa forms and in filing 
space occupied by these forms. The Domestic Intelligence Division in presenting 
the other side of the situation related that they transmit all pertinent data re
ceived from other agencies together with results of our name check with a copy 
of the Visa Form I-57 to the Department, If data warrants Investigation, State 
Department clearance is obtained and the field is instructed to initiate an 
investigation, In most: instances, the derogatory data furnished by other agencies 
does not reach the Bureau for varying intervals from 2 weeks to 6 or more 
months foliowing the receipt of the 1-57 by the Bureau. If the suggestion were to 
be adopted and the 1-57 Visa Form classified No Record Or Non Derogatory was 
destroyed, we would have no way of immediately retrieving the form should 
subsequent derogatory information be obtained requiring transmittal to the 
Department and subsequent investigation

Training Division expressed the view that the current procedure in
volves the filing of a tremendous amount of No Record and Non Derogatory 
material which is of no value, Based upon the figures furnished by the Files 
and Communications Division and the Domestic Intelligence Divisions, we receive 
approximately 30,000 of these forms Per year and only open about 22 cases per 
year. If in some Of these cases we found it necessary to go to INS to secure a 
new copy Of the Form 1-57 it would still be more efficient and economical than 
foliowing our present procedure.

Mr. Mohr pointed out that we do the same thing with Loyalty forms 
in that we do not file them if they are No Record or Non Derogatory.

The Executives Conference, after consideration, unanimously agreed 
that this suggestion should be adopted and the suggester notified.

-2- (CONTINUED- OVER)
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Re: Visas * General

Suggestion 71-67

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the suggestion be adopted and the attached letter of 
appreciation forwarded to the suggester. She has been thanked by a prior 
letter.

2, Upon approval, this memorandum will serve as authority for 
the Files and Communications Division to place this procedure info effect



The Director September 9, 1966 *

The Executives Conference

Mr. Tolson at the Executives Conference on September 9, 1966, 
instructed that in the future we should recommend National Academy graduates 
in good standing to fill positions in police andlaw enforcement jobs. Mr. Tolson 
stated that the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) does not 
hesitate makingre wmmendafions and that he felt it only proper that we should 
recommend pur own graduates (or Such positions.

action*

r61-SEP-i-64966
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HAMS CHECK

Mr. Tolson September 16, 1966!

The Executives Conference

z 1 LETTERSJKO^CABW T OFFICERS?.

Present at the Executives Conference bn 9*15-66were Messrs.
Tolson, Callahan, Wick, Casper, Conrad, Felt/ Rosen, Gale, Sullivan, DeLoach, 
Clayton, Tavel.yMohr and Trotter. The Conference considered Bureau’s policy 
of sending FBlWehtifieaiion Records by signatureJetter to Cabinet Officers and 
agency heads when incumbent employee arrested for Sexual-.deyjatlpn.or heinous . 
crime.* ...' “mfc”

By way of background, the Bureau has for many years furnished 
copies of identification records for all arrests of Federal Government employees 4 
to the Civil Service Commission, and the Commission in turn has dispatched 
these to the employing agency. In 1960 following a meeting of the National Security 
Council, Where the defection to Russia of National Security Agency employees 
Mitchell and Martin was discussed, Bureau policy was formulated of pending 
identification record showing current arrest for sexual deviation or Heinous crime 
to head of employing agency via signature letter. We have also continued sending 
copies of record to Civil Service Coinmission. Security officers or; intelligence 
units of th© various employing, agencies have since requested that they also be 
furnished with copy of record. This has resulted in duplication in that Currently 
when a Federal Government employee is arrested as a sexual deviate or for a 
heinous crime, the head of the agency, the security officer pf the agency and the 
Civil Service Commission are all furnished the FBI identification Record.

It was pointed put that during the months of June and July 1966 the 
Bureau wrote 171 such signature letters to Cabinet Officers and agency heads en
closing the records of 445 individuals. (166 records involved sexual deviation w 
while 279 dealt with major or heinous crimes.) The bulk of this correspondence 
went to the Post Office, Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps. Such letters 
are hand delivered by our liaison people.

n°is°? It was proposed to the Conference that the signature letter to the
Mohr — -aggney head be eliminated since the security officer or intelligence unit of each 

agency is now receiving hand delivery of the identification record. The agency 
conrad°n....head rarely, if ever, personally receives and acts upon the Bureau’s signature 
Gall .—letter, but rather this communication is channeled tcvthe securityofficer or 
suinvo^tnilligenee unit., EX-103 .

«*•** ^«™.»4onNStPage) « SEP 281966
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Re: Federal Employee Arrests as Sexual Deviates 

Letters to Cabinet Officers

RECOMMENDATION

The Conference voted unanimously to discontinue signature 
letters iii these cases..



The Director September 9, 1966

The Executives Conference
THE uS^Of4tOT-TYPE^ELMETS.RY

On September 9, 1966, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Wick, 
Clayton, Walsh for Callahan, Malley for Rosen, and Jenkins for Casper, jJ
considered the suggestion from SAC Roy K. Moore of Jackson that the Bureau . 
authorize the purchase of a dozen riot-type helmets for use of those Agents who ^-l 
might desire same when observing and photographing civil rights demonstrations.

SAC Moore has advised that Agents who have been assigned to observe 
and photograph details concerning civil rights demonstrations have recently 
noted that certain hecklers of the civil rights groups have resorted to the use of 
slingshots with steel balls and pieces of metal used as projectiles. Agents have 
observed several police officers and demonstrators hit with these missiles having 
resulted in painful injuries. SAC Moore explained that oftentimes in the observing 
and photographingof acts of violence* there is a melee wherein the Agents cannot 
help but to become involved due to the large number of people present, both 
demonstrators and officers. He advised that most of the officers wear a riot-type 
helmet and states that the type of helmet utilized by the Mississippi Highway 
Patrol can be purchased at a cost of about $11.00 each. He further advises that, 
many of the Agents probably would not wear a helmet unless ordered to do so but 
he believes it advisable to have them available in Bureau cars on such assign
ments should they desire them. He has requested authority to purchase a dozen 
such helmets for the use of Agents who might Care to use them under these 
conditions.

It was indicated that current Bureau policy is tliat there will be no 
observing of civil rights-type marches without Mr. DeLoach’s approval and 
further that in regard to these demonstrations, the Bureau will not make on-the- c. 
spot arrests. \ , _ , ’ ~ 1 '

1 - Mr. Tolson Mr.
1 - Mr. Rosen * Mr.
1 - Mr.’ Callahan ,. 1 - Mr.

■ -

(9J

Clayton 
Sullivan 
Casper

1 SEP 28 1966
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: The Use of Riot-Type Helmets by Agents Observing 

and Photographing Civil Rights Demonstrations

fey putting on a riot-type helmet as a protective headgear, the 
Agent may immediately stand out as being either a law enforcement officer 
or in some instances a member of the press. We have purposely avoided 
any Identification with police action in connection with the handling of pur 
responsibilities relative to these demonstrations.

Mr. Sullivan said that he was against the use of these riot-type 
helmets by our Agents. He stated that the,helmets would make the Agents 
stand out and be more conspicuous if they wore’such helmets. He further 
stated that we are doing less of this type of investigative activity and that it 
would only be in rare instanceswher^-a riot-type helmet might be needed.

Mr. would be in a
vulnerable position if we refused to furnish Ho^type helmets for the 
protection of our Agents, pa^Heuiariy after they had asked for each 
protective devices. He stated thatw could obtain helmets of a dark color 
which would not stand out. He stated that he felt the helmets should be 
afforded ip our Agents same as blAl^fObf vests. He stated that under 
present policy we make the vests waitable for the use of the Agents and it 
is up tO their* own discretionand judgment whether they should use them. 
He stated he felt the same should be true of the riot-^type helmets.

The Conference, consisting of Messrs. Mohr, Trotter, TavOl, Wick, 
Walsh for Gailaiian, Conrad and Jenkins for Casper, recommended that we 
authorize the field to secure riot-type helmets for use as needed in conjunction 
with, their covering of civil rights type demonstrations. Messrs. Tolson, Gale, 
Clayton, Sullivan, felt, Malley for Rosen and Mr. DeLoach, who was absent, 
voted not to permit the field to Order riot-type helmets'.

Depending upon the Director's desires, appropriate action will be 
taken.

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson 10-6-66

The Executives Conference

SECURE BUREAU TELETYPE SYSTEM

On 10-6-66 the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Wick, Jenkins for Casper, Callahan, Conrad, Edwards 
for Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and Clayton, 
considered a proposal for the Bureau io make a trial of a new teletype system.

The Bureau now uses American Telephone and Telegraph
Company’s (AT&T) commercial toll teletypewriter service (TWX). Until 
September 1 monthly cost for tolls and equipment averaged $21,500. Toll rates 
increased 9-1-66 increasing monthly Cost to an estimated $29,000. To avoid 
this increase and permit use of automatic coding equipment which cannot be used 
with present teletypewriters, we asked AT&T, Western Union, and General ~ 
Services Administration (GSA) to propose an alternate system for FBI. GSA 
administers a new nationwide teletype network connecting Federal agencies known M 
as the Advanced Record System (ARS). This is operated by Western Union; hot <
by GSA* Since Western Union operates ARS, it declined to make a separate \c
proposal for alternate system for FBI use. Use Of automatic coding equipment . 
is highly desirable since it would save employee time through elimination of code 
clerks, be much faster than present coding system, mid enable us to send all 
teletype traffic in code rather than only selected traffic as at present. n «

AT&T offered two proposals:

(1) Private leased system *- With 8 circuits (6 to 9 field offices on each s 
circuit), messages from office on one circuit to those On another would have to be 
relayed manually through central relay point to be operated by FBI, Monthly o 
cost $20,840.10* Leased system has disadvantage of creating possible bottlenecks 
since only one office can use a circuit at a time while other offices* traffic waits. 
Also, if one circuit went out we could lose contact with Several offices until 
service restored. Mot possible to send multiple-address messages to offices on 
circuits other than that of sender without manual relay through central relay point. 
Leased system would increase administrative problems and might require additional 

J,ers6wl- i £'
Enclosure 
1-Mr. Casper EX'113 6 'OCT 1'0 1966.. I

5 ifeVps^^^detached) ““ I

- 1-Mr. Conrad (detached! I
1-Mr. Wherry (detached) CONTINUED* OVER I
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Secure Bureau Teletype System

(2> TWX with different teletypewriters Since we cannot use automatic 
coding equipment with our present teletypewriters, AT&T proposed furnishing 
different teletypewriters which would be compatible with the coding equipment; 
however, these machines would rent for considerably more than our present 
teletypewriters and we would still have the increased toll rates to pay resulting 
in estimated monthly cost Of $29,295. This would not provide multiple-address 
capability and appears to offer no savings or other advantage over the present 
system except the ability to use automatic coding equipment.

(3) Advanced Record System -•? GSA offers this system for $17,332.93 
monthly based on present traffic volume With additional traffic at flat rate of 
25 cents per minute during day and 6 cents per minute at night with FBI to provide 
maintenance of teletype and coding equipment* Approximately $2,500 a month 
of this cost would eease after 8 years when teletype machines have been paid for. 
Radio personnel inour field offices can be trained in maintenance at a one-time 
cost of $25,839. for travel and per diem and this would be preferable from stand
point of security, reliability, and promptness. Multiple-address traffic is not 
now possible on ARS (neither is it available on AT&Tproposed systems) but GSA 
has instructed Western Union to provide this capability as soon as possible, 
probably at Some extra cost. ARS is a nationwide network with hundreds of 
Circuits so many offices can send traffic simultaneously as is now possible with 
TWX and additional service can be quickly installed if needed in emergencies. 
Security is equal to or better than present system since teletype calls are dialed 
directly with no operator intervention and all traffic will be ft code yflrem we 
Can obtain sufficient automatic coding equipment. We now have enough such 
equipment on hand or ordered to equipt all but 17 offices and the remainder can 
be acquired prior to the time GSA is able io install all teletype equipment.

ARS appears to be the best proposal received from standpoint of 
savings and service provided* Monthly cost should be at least $10,000 less 
than the present system. ARS is used by several other Government agencies 
and Bureau might be subject to severe criticism by General Accounting Office 
if it refused to try ARS, particularly in View Of substantial savings offered. 
With Director’s approval, we have used GSA telephone service for outgoing 
calls from Seat of Government, and in 14 field offices with entirely satisfactory 
results and at substantial savings.

In connection with the communications network for the new 
computerized National Crime Information Center (NCIC)jthe Bureau is setting up, 
it has been recommended that ARS be used as a backup system and if ARS used in 
our field offices for RBI internal traffic, it could provide access to the NCIC.

2- (OVER)
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Re: Secure Bureau Teletype System

f

GSA has agreed to allow us to try AES in 6 offices tor 90 days 
for $1, 983.70 a month including maintenance during the trial period. We would 
continue to use our present TWX system during trial period. Such a trial period 
is not possible with the private leased system proposed by AT&T.

The Conference unanimously agreed that the Bureau should try 
ARS in 6 offices tor90 days as proposed and extend it to all offices if the trial

RECOMMENDATION: \

It is j therefore, recommended that the attached letter be sent to 
GSA agreeing to install ARS in 0 offices tor a 90-day trial with the understanding 
that it will be extended to all field Offices if the trial is entirely satisfactory.

f



Mr. Tolson Octobers, 1966

The Executives Conference
' «*»>**qyaiwAqw eywM4»rwwp»ww^a««»«rr>M>M>c>**R»<r

IN LEGAL ATTACHE’S OFFICE

Present at the Executives Conference on October 6, 1966, were I
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, DeLoach, Callahan, Tavel, Trotter, Gale, Rosen, 
Conrad, Wick, Clayton, Edwards for Felt, Sizoo for Sullivan, and Jenkins for 
Casper. The Conference considered a suggestion blade by the Legal Attache i 
at Paris that thffiBureau designate Man ineach Legal Attache’s Office having V| 
three pr^moreAents..assigned* if^S^ted’tMTW^WuIOeW^Tpihgwith* \l 
thFEureau’s policy with regard to Resident Agencies and would fix responsibility J 
in the Legat*s Office during the Legat’s absence*

At the present time, #1Men are designated in the Legal Offices at 
Santo Domingo and Mexico City. We have three offices with three or more 
Agents assigned in addition to Santo Domingo and Mexico City; they are Paris, 
London and Home. 

■

The Conference voted unanimously that the Bureau should designate , 
a #1 Man in each Legat’s Office having three or more Agents assigned. This 
would enable the Bureau to fix responsibility in the Legat’s Office dur ing the v
Legat’s absence.

RECOMMENDATIONS': 
...... ............. ..... .  .JI..— -..........J.............  6

L That if the Director approves, the attached letter be forwarded 
to fee Legal Attache at Paris.

2. Upon approval, this memorandum will serve as authority 
for the designation of #1 Men in offices of Legal Attaches where three or more 
Agents are assigned;

’0V 14 W66 ^T: aWKECORW
Enclosure 145 NOV 9 1966 -
1 - Mr, Clayton 1 * Mr, Gasper __ _  __
1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Callahan
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The Executives Conferenc®
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Mr. ‘Tolson November 10, 1966

The Executives Conference

The Conference considered the suggestion of the San Francisco 
Office "that convictions in local or military courts which directly or 
indirectly result from FBI investigative efforts should, rightfully be ; 
recorded to the FBI as a conviction and that such cases diverted to 
state, local or military authorities for prosecution be kept in an open 
status until such time as the local, state dr military prosecution has 
been completed, at which time a closing report can be submitted 
recordingtheconviction. \

It is noted the San Francisco Office has been steadily declining , 
in its accomplishments insofar as convictions are concerned* The 
following: is a brief comparison of the convictions for the first three 
months dfilsdal years 1965, 1966> and1967:

" ■ Convictions

First three months . 
Fiscal year 1965

First three months 
Fiscal year 1966 ,

i ' First three months 
Fiscal year 1967

w ••
'-A

132

79

1966 to 1967. (-) 40%
• ... ...

The following observations are submitted by the Conference: 
; —- r: • ———— ■ —— —■ t I *<>-

A
This suggestion has been Considered in the past. It has bqdn\ 

turned down on the basis that such convictions are not cpnvictiShs as'a

® DEC 1966 

«UW^.^C^on 
AR.KE.
(7) CONTINUED - OVER
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result of prosecutive action takente Federal court The administrative 
Division has repeatedly opposed the suggestionof including such convictions 
inourover-allpicture forthefollowingreasons:

(a) Throughout theyearspubMcityconcemingthe Bureau’s 
accomplishments has Indicated the convictionB obtained were in 
connection with persons tried In Eederalcourts.

(b) Under the rules, convictions far cases tried in state, local 
or military courts are not recorded. The onlyexcepiionto this ride 
wasin the case of the 8 saboteurs during World War H, These subjects 
were triedby aspecial military commission set up by ihe Bresident 
Recommendation to record these convictions was approvedthe Director.

(c) ThepaKeyfolfowMWWB^^
by the Administrative OfficeoftheU. 8. DistrictCourts^
of duBtice, and insofar as-kwmbther agencies of ths Federal (Sowwen^ 

iri tfee. convictM date those cases tried testate* locator 
mOitary -

should-be beyond any attempt to show that our procedures feavesuddenly 
changed andtW/a/iW standard or baste is being wed'-te. record convictions.

■ <$• M-Oie.DurWnwa^^Mi^erehfcg^dardWecord 
toyicUow la tote, tecal or military totte? its stetteto-WsM to.

redded. '.*• ■ '

(f> K we recorded such statlsticsusinga different standard, w 
would be giving the Wecter ittoltohg picture as to the accbniplteh- 

- 'inetobtagivehfieldoMher

BECOMMEWDEPACTW - l.

The Conference unanimously recommended thaf the suggestion--be 
tsrito tom for the above reasons and submitted its own suggestion.

... . . ’

The Conference recegatees W trend arte teg out of the attitude 
of United States Attorney# te defer ease# to Wai and totof autliorities. 
The suggestion teaafoliowi

' - COJtTWBDOVEH
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. ‘There lean increasing trendoa the part of the Departmentand 
the United States Attorneys to defer cases wtoch faave been investigated by 
the rBI to local and military authorities for various reasons.

$he^Cto^ereneesuggests toat a^mte categorybe maintained 
, deferred to,

focal or militar yauthoritiesupontherecommendation of theUnitedEtateg .
Attorney. "j " ' ; V"'-'

We^S:W^toto-^WasWbiewhberbf casesinvestigaied : 
by the FBIand Merreil to local authoritiesfor handling. This figure 
could M'ds^^^abifosssryto-WW^ss-My r^duUtiimwhl^W^d^ havein . 
our-federal convictions. Itwbuldshowthat numerouscaBesinvestigated

WW-W« wWU4Wfily deterred tohtaalatdWitiestorhandling on 
-thedeefeWdB'W-uu&d^totes-MtorMy. • . ■ .

■- >• 4h>-W<wilL-st^:1toidtoe4feMetftoes re^nsibte for.getttog;.. '/.. 
convicttons inEederalcourt andwHlcoRttauetofoltowthefieldoffices .

_ us'dfos^ly^We have fo-touurd they take every Wtafr to-W^u their '
'.'-■ McwwMshtoenWbithe^revfoW-ftofeM'.yesr*- ' /•■’ •/; .■ ' ■

(e) We also Mw a ^ecSe/fot^tfod-Coneerntag thenumber
., -.'<-easds-Mi^<^rr;Udi^'the: UdMed,StWdMd^eys totoeitf and 
;'- militaryauthorities, Mther tfeM# many ease® . _
r* - ' -■'■-/ >. •■* '

VederM 
. Violation

toitougho<tfee.fieH-'werUhtodtoat WtowAWherbf caiss
■.• «fos^durfog -W toWWed^fWwer^ -"”

: -'referred;toithe.’Wted.^^a'4^rney^ho decItoed^roh^cuttoiu . ■ - .

, • \' ^'ttia;4^W'<tas^de'cltaed;by:thd1JnitsdWW4Wrney> tbs - > ’ -.
;‘foli^ta^rea^i^we-set;for^:bytohilMtont ■ - ... .V'

.. " i~ '“ ■ .. *■ , f vv . ■",

■ ‘ ss successful - 
Delinq. - -.'WoSec. ■ All A Total .. 
Removed. ' UnlteMy , ~ Other Beelfo&d

■ ‘v -Mbjb' .'. m ■- ms* ’
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Executives Conference Memorandum * . ,

On the basis of the above figures, it can be seen that if we 
projected the number of cases closed each month, on the basis of twelve
month figure, we would have approximately twelve, times 23,000 or 276, 000 
cases per year. The only cases we are interested in insofar as this survey 
is concerned are the 666 cases deferred to local prosecution and the 630 cases 
deferred to military prosecution, which represents a total of 1,290 cases for 
the month of August. Projecting this figure on basis of 12 months the total 
number of cases deferred to local and military authorities would be approxi- 

. mately 15,480.

In view of the above to determine the breakdown of cases investigated 
by the FBI which were referred to local and military authorities pursuant 
to the decision of the United States Attorney, fhis. would involve reviewing 
approximately 23,. 000 eases per month for the months of July, September, 
October and November for a total of approximately 92, OOO, cases.

Consideration was also given to one added step and that is to require 
? the field to follow the final disposition of such deferred eases to determine 
Whether they result in convictions fey the local or military authorities. 
Each field office would maintain in a pending status each such case deferred 

. for the purpose Of following the final disposition. This Would Create an 
immediate increase in tile total pending case’ load of each office.

, The Conference was divided On the requirement that the field follow 
each, deferred case through to final disposition. '

- RECOWENpATlON '7 /
-I'' < J ' ™ r j 5 u it iMMMMp

If the Director approves instructions will be issued that effective 
December 1, 1966, the field offices tabulate the number of cases deferred 
for prosecution by the United States Attorneys to local .and military . t 
authorities. This would give US an accurate count for the balance of the 
year of the total number of cases deferred. The Conference was unanimous 
in this recommendation;

In order to obtain the number of deferred cases we will need to do 
. one of. two things: " /

. (a) Go back to July 1, 196& This. Would involve reviewing approxi-
. mately 23,000 cases per month for the months of July, September, October 

. and November for a total of approximately 92,000 cases (we have the inures 
for August, 1966).

CONTINUED OVER 1



Executives Conference Memorandum

Or:

(b) We; can utilize tabulations already obtained for the month of 
August, 1966, and require the field to keep accurate, figures henceforth 
beginning December 1, 1966. We could, of course, utilize the August 
figures to project the months back to July 1, 1966, if no actual review 
is made.

The Conference was divided on the; suggestion that in addition io 
the above the field be required to follow each case which has been 
deferred to the local or military authorities for prosecution in order 
to ascertain whether the final disposition resulted in a conviction by 
such authorities. ’

■ 1 . ’ X. _

: Those in attendance at the Executives Conference were Messrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Gale, Sullivan, Felt, Callahan, Tavel, 
Trotter, Conrad, Jenkins, Walsh and Beaver.



Mr. Tolson November 18, I960

. The Executives Conference
__________ r. • ' ~ .

1DENTIFIGATIQN-RKCORDS.--.Karrestdispositions
/ Present at the Executives Conference on 11-18-66 were
/ Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, Edwards, Casper, Wick, Walsh, Rosen, Gale, 

Sizoo, DeLoach, Beaver, Tavel, Conrad and Trotter. The Conference con
sidered the submission of final dispositions Of arrests by fingerprint contribu
tors, such data being essential for the completion of FBI identification records.

By way of background, two recent articles appeared in Washington, 
D. C. , newspapers (copies attached) expressing concern that local employers< 

- were hot getting the full picture of arrest data on prospective employees from 
. the Washington, D. C., Police Department. This allegedly occurred when 
' the record of the subject’s arrest was made available to them by the Washington. 
■* Police without also incorporating the final disposition for each arrest, it was 

pointed out to the Conference that Ulis did not involve FBI identification records 
since the Washington Police, and all other law enforcement agencies receiving 
copies Of FBI identification records, are Specifically precluded from making 
available such records to local prospective employers. (As a matter of fact, 

? We only receive fingerprints in approximately 6% of arrests made by the
। Washington, D. C, , Police Department, During calendar year 1965, the
1 Washington Police reported they made more than. 90,000 arrests. During the $ 

same period^ We received legs than 6,000 arrest fingerprint cards from that
j agency, Washington Police Department has 14precincts in addition to its 

headquarters. No fingerprinting is performed in the precincts and this function/ 
. takes place only at the downtown headquarters for felony arrests and the more 

i serious type of misdemeanors, )

It was further pointed Out to the Conference that the Bureau at 
this time receives more than 10,000 criminal fingerprint cards per day, It is 
estimated that in approximately 70% of these cases we do ultimately receive 
final dispositions for the arrests which are then incorporated in the FBI iden
tification record. This then, however, leaves 30% (an average of about 60,000 
arrest prints received per month) for which we do not receive dispositions. 
The Conference considered ways in Which fingerprint contributors could be 
further encouraged to submit final arrest disposition data for completion of

1 -e Mr, Casper //V ’
1 * Mr. Beaver szu j AN 271967 W



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: FBI Identification Records

Arrest Dispositions

the Bureau’s identification records. It was pointed put that on several occa
sions in the past the Bureau has sent letters to all fingerprint contributors 
stressing this point. The most recent such letter went forward under date 
of 9-23-66 (copy attached).

Expedience has shown that no one particular agency completely 
ignores prior Bureau requests to forward final dispositions of arrests for 
fingerprints submitted to us. In some instances, this is shown on the fingerprint 
card itself at the time it is received here. (We have always encouraged prompt 
forwarding of fingerprints immediately after arrest however in order to identify 
Wanted persons, rather than holding the card locally until the case, is finally 
disposed of.) In other instances, the final disposition is submitted later on an; 
FBI form we make available to the fingerprint contributors and this is then 
added, to the FBI identification record. In still, ether instances, once the police 
function is mifilled Undthe case is turned over to the prosecutor and die courts 
for pre-trial, trial and appellate proceedings, the arresting agency which 
originally sept us the fingerprints may have nothing further to do with the case 
and may not itseif be aware of the ultimate disposition, (California is the only 
state in the ilnion Which possesses the legislative requirement that requires 
arresting and prosecuting authorities to follow on and record final dispositions 
to OH arrests/ which dispositions are forwarded to us.)“ * *

The Conference felt that more direct action should be instituted 
and recommends that; a program be undertaken at this time throughout the field 
to have Special Agents dhring their normal^onUcts .wit^Iaw enforcement 
agencies again stress thejmbortancemLsybj^tting fmal di^jitiOMSormatipn 
for each arrest fingerprint card, There is ati^ie^stp^^se'd MWTetteFcon- 

to implement this recommendation. The Con
ference likewise recommends that the Inspection Division survey the possibilities 
pf encouraging local and stdte legislation which wouldrequire mandatory follow* 
through and; the submission of final dispositions of arrests as well as to explore 
any other means possible to accomplish this end.

RECGMMWDAtIQNS

1. Approval of attached SAC letter.

2, Inspection Division to initiate appropriate survey as indicated 
above,



THE DIRECTOR January 6?.,.4 1967

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

[DENTIFIC ATIONRECORDS 
ARREST~DISPO'siTiONS

Ota January 6, 1967, the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo 
for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Wick, Beaver and Daunt considered matter of need 
for improved submission rate of final dispositions of arrests by jaw enforcement 
agencies.

On November 18, 1966, Executives Conference recommended and the 
Director approved. (1) SAC Letter instruCting^rOgram ofpersonarfoffltacts by Agents 
with contributing law enforcement-agencies and(2)^prvey'by ^pecfion Dmsion 
re possiMties^jjmcQuragi^ a }
dispositions mandatory and to explore other means to improve solution rate. Is I 

—“•——................. .......
' Mr. Felt presented results of Inspection Division survey as follows:7

I 1, California is only state having legislation requiring mandatory sub- ,
I mission of dispositions. Because of absence of specific data, Inspection Division 
I recommended San Francisco Office be authorized to make necessary inquiries at 
I California Bureau of Identification to determine effectiveness of the California law 
I and to learn everything possible concerning mechanics and operational problems.
I Recommendation unanimously approved by Conference and if you approve, I instructions to San Francisco will be handled by Identification Di^isipn^^^^/ 
I 2. Current regulations require that every^el^^fice obtaiif^y ^
I missing dispositions when an identification record is received conce^ung, 
I against whom prosecution is pending. Many other identification records are 
I received by field offices concerning suspects, applicants, etc. Inspection Division 
I recommended field be instructed for test period of 90 days to bring up to date every 
I identification record received. At the end of 90 days survey will be made concern^ 
I ing volume, of work and effectiveness of program. This recommendation was 
[iSOn —unanimously approved and if you approve, Identification Diylsion.will issue necessary! 
JrLilinstructiqns to:field and follow results. 1

. . j
|>an ■ F w^s Proposed that importance of final dispositions be highlighted M
IJ—in-connectipn with police training, law enforcement Conferences, FBI National

1 - Mr. Wick 
1 - Mr. Trotter

Ln —Tolson 
fcdt-jMr. Beaver

h CONTINUED - OVER.



Re: Identification Records * Arrest Dispositions

Academy, and Agents training. Unanimously approved by the Conference and if you 
approve will be handled by Training Division.

4. Also recommended submission of final dispositions be stressed 
througharticle in Law Enforcement Bulletin and mention of this matter be made 
in other Bureau publications, where feasible. Unanimously approved and if you 
approve Crime Records Division will handle.

5. Our identificationrecord form contains following language in small 
. print: "Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is 
desired,, Communicate with agency contributing those fingerprints. ’’ This language 
serves; notice that record may not be complete/andInspection Division recommended 
during next printing of this form size of print of this portion be increased so as to 
be mor e readily noticeable. This recommendation was unanimously approved and 
if. you, approve Training Division win handle and coordinate with Identification Divisio

6. Inspection Division advised full tickler follow-up system in Identi
fication Division to increase disposition submission rate would cost at least one 
and one-half million dollars;-a-year.- Furthermore, it is not now possible to deter
mine effectiveness of Shch a system. inspection Division proposed h-month test 
utilizing one employee to follow selectedcontributorsof arrest records for missing 
dispositions detected during regular day-to-day handling Of identification records 
to determine if results Achieved warrant budget request for hinds to expand program 
in future. Messrs.; Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Confcad, ’tavel, and ^rotter opposed 
this suggestion^ feeling thatineffect it; would be a duplication of recommendation 
number 2 above (expanded follow-up m field) which should provide sufficient data 
upon which to evaluate long-range objectives. Majority of conference felt nominal 
Cost of this proposalmadeit highly desirable, pointingout oneemployeecould 
initiate follow-ups on at least 20C Cases per day (2000 in 5-month period) and this 
would provide a more tightly controlled and therefore a more meaningful program 
than would be possiblebt the field level. If you approve^ will be handled by 
IdentificationDivision*

That the 6 recommendations of Inspection Division, set out above, be 
approved.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson 2/2/67
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The Executives Conference
4
•51

POLICE MANAGEMENT SCHOOLS

On February 2, 1967, the Executives Conference consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper? Conrad, Felt, Gale, 
Malley for Rosen? Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Wick and Beaver considered 
a proposal to implement the team Concept for field police training in the area of 
management as approved by tile Director.

The Conference was advised that the Director had approved that 
we send qualified instructor teams from the Training Division with greater 
frequency to aid our field police instructors in conducting police management 
training programs, jt was pointed out that the Director had commented in part:

• . It is about time we awoke and caught up with the jet age in police trainings . . “ 
The Training Division indicated that it has given careful and long consideration 
to the best ways of implementing the team concent and to meet the Challenges. '3 |

brought on by the actions of such groups as International Association of Chiefs * 0 
of Police in this area of specialized training. Since We are truly in a M age both 
with respect to police training and management training, we must gear our activities 
accordingiy by being aware of new approaches in the management field which have 
grown so fast tha$ managers relying on oldmethods are rapidly becoming obsolete. 
It was pointed out that we must come Up with'new concepts, approaches and 
methodology to solve the current problems of the police. We must use the latest 
teaching techniques in this field to teach this subject, in a know-how fashion to the 
police. It was further indicated that to give management training which is entirely 
responsive to the need of law enforcement administrators, we must change our 
training approach and we must keep ahead of the competition to retain our position 
of pre-eminence in the jaw enforcement ii&ining field. ~

1 - Mr.
1. ** Mr.
1 Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 * Mr.

Mohr 
Callahan 
Beaver 
Casper 
Moran 
Brownfield
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Field Police Trairiiiig; Program 

PoliceManagement Scheels

The Training Division further indicated that we must take 
immediate action now to enable us to send out at least four teams Of instructors 
who are thoroughly knowledgeable in police operations and police management* 
To do this, it was proposed that eight Agents be immediately transferred to the 
Training Bivision so that they can be thoroughly groomed and indoctrinated to 
carry out this inmortant assignment Preference should be given to those Agents 
who are poUce instructors and/or who have advanced degrees-, One Agent Should 
be a $grWied Public Accountant gp he can lecture and conduct seminars as well 
as workshops in the vital area of police budgets,

As soon us these Agents are transferred to thp Trashing Division 
and in place, they Will be afforded a saturated course of some -six' to eight weeks, 
in such matters as traixiingmemcdologys mancgomeniy human relations, 
supervision^ sociology^ MdP^grammidinsfruction. '.Bering; this intensive 
saturationinstructors’ course, each man willbe: requiredtoread, discuss and, 
write critical analyses ot tW best textbooks ava&abie in the management field. 
They wni conduct research and write papew as wdli- as lectureoutlinesinlie 
various areas in Which they Wilt lecture in the field, tee Training; Mvisioh will 
give; them actual police- management pwbfems to solve* After the Agent instructors 
receive-this -intensive trWingi.- tiiey will be ass^nedtbvarious law enforcement 
command schools-usually as Wb^man teams to discuss police management subjects 
Md. problems In a truly professional manner* it was also pointed out that these 
mem as they teach> vO also learn and be gathering problems and additional 
Mta in tbe police management field which wto build their knowledge mid repertoire 
so that when the Ww Academy opens they vdU be O^erienced and well qualified 
to augment the staff which will be necessary to run the Academy. They will be 
able ^d gvaatty to the prestige orthe Matlon< Aca^my and specMised trainii^ 
programs in our new facility,

Mr* wu&eh said that M feH this was an excellent idea and that 
it was necessa^r that we take an aggressive approach^ particularly m view of 
what he has been confronted with m dealing with the President s Commission.:



Executives Conference Memorandum
He: Field Police Training Program

Police Management Schools

Mr, Mohr said he thought this was a good idea but would call 
to Mr. Tolson’sattention the additional expense involved and Mr. Tolson 
said he was aware of this.

Mr* Felt commented about the tremendous impression Seat of 
Government instructors leave in thefield when they make these appearances 
in connection with police training matters. He specifically referred to a trip 
he made to Honolulu in which the police executives on the various islands all 
commented in a very highly favorable manner about a Training Division 
representative who had appeared M a special school before these local police?

' I

Mr. Gale said he thought it, would be helpful if these meii had 
some Bureau supervisory experience and it was pointed Out that we do intend 
to indoctrinate them in Bureau supervisory policies and procedures as part of 
the aforementioned training program.

The Conference unanimously agreed that the Bureau should 
take this positive and aggressive step to strengthen opr field police training 
program in the management field.

RECOMMENDATION:

It fSj therefore, recommended that eight Special Agents, 
including One Who is a Verttiled public AcCQUnianti be assigned to the 
Training division to implement tiiis program.
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Executives Conference M "orandum W
Re: Mail Flow Survey * Files and Communications Division

Majority consisting ofMessrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, 
Tavel, Trotter, and Beaver voted to reject proposal oh basis risk of embarrassment 
to Bur eau which might result from delay in preparing index cards outweighed any 
advantage. Jf you approved, indexing will continue to be handled as at present

Mr. Tolson noted and all present agreed that, communications! rom the field 
should be closely watched by Bureau supervisors and administrative action recoin- 
mendedif there are unnecessary delays in; transmitting information to -Bureau.

2. Field offices should-typeBureaufile. number.pH^bstractsrwIiefrkh.own.0y2' ~ 
Field
abstract by Records Branch. Some time Would be saved in processing if Bureau file 
number placed oil abstract by field when known, This proposalWas unanimously 
approved and if you approve, Files and Communications .Division will handle.

ntive supervisor rather than,clerieal employee. in Records Branch should.
________  reports contain statistical accbmplishment^gbver page of reports 3 

■ ^^^^^^^J^l^J^^OLbc.chei^ed^field^e^reportjc^grsjtetistic^ ~™~
All reportsincriminalcases arS stamped for i|ut^ w

' (VS) so any statistics can be. recorded. This Should be continued. Presently, however, 
after report seen by substantive: supervisor, Records Branch employee reads synopsis 
for sole purpose of determining if report contains any statistics. I£ no statistics 
reflected in synopsis, Records Branch employee initials for VS. ft employee does not 
initial, report sent to VS for final determination and recording of any valid statistic. 
Proposed that substantive supervisor, Who must read synopsis anyway in every 
instance and: take corrective action if statistics improperly omitied, be authorized to - 
Initial for VS ti W is -cerfaltiAccepfancedf . 
proposal should cut down somewhat on handling time necessary in "Records Branch. 
To assist supervisors in recognizing reports cOntaining statistics, proposed that 
cover page of report contain ballot box to be chocked by field when report Contains . 
statistic., (Statistic Wuid still bb recorded hpwevw* ti tield Mted tg check box,)

. Mr. Malley advised further step would be to place all statistics on cover page of 
report sostatistics would be more readily apparent. This would eliniinate need to 

- spell out statistics ih synopsis .of report and avoid potential criticism from agencies 
which receive our reports that Bureau overemphasizes statistics, inspection Division 
proposal as modified by Mr. MalleyTs suggestion was unanimously approved and if you 
approve, SenerailhveSti^tive DivisionwiliWhdib. - ;

’ f -- ? .. *
4^peadline should be set in Records Bxanch as to need for sending regular ihall 
topieces bf Wil arb sent to substantive supervisor / 
prior tdfuti procesSfrig, most a?e not. WpectiopDiyibibn proposed Wtinati not 
processed by fourth workday after receipt at Bureau be brought to attention of 
supervisory personnel in Files and Communications Division for decision whether

. such mail should r eceive special handling and whether such mail should, be called to
•. / -2* ; 'CONTINUED - OVER
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TO

FROM ' :

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106
.MAY 1962 EDITION
* G5A GEN. MEG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Callahan DATE: 2/27/67

C. L. Rogers

Tolson-------------—
DeLoach___ ——
Mohr----------------—
Wick-----

—i---------- -
Conrad---------------- .
Tell____ _______

'£ale —
Tavel---------------- —
Trotter-----------------
Tela. Room ■
Holmes----------------
Gandy------------------

SUBJECT: CHIEF CLERKS CLASS #1 ( vX
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT L\

In my memorandum of 2/14/67 I reported on tw’^ proposals 
advanced during the class whereby typing of data in report would 
be spread out in order to better meet the deadline for getting the 
report to the Bureau.

The first, dealt with submitting different segments (criminal, 
security, and applicant and other) on different dates in a month 
(10th, 20th and end of month). I pointed out this would not work and 
why and that I felt it should be given no further consideration.

The second proposal related to those pages of the report 
regarding accounting work. Although these pages come as a part 
.of the administrative report, they are actually for the use of the 
Accounting Desk at the Bureau so it can follow on the progress of 
the accounting work and the utilization being made of accounting 
trained agents. I pointed out that it would appear that this material 
could be submitted by the 15th of the following month.. I noted that 
as far as the Budget Unit (which is responsible for the dissemination 
of the administrative report data) such later submission would be 
acceptable; that we need only be advised of the total number of 
pending accounting matters included in the over-all pending figure 
for each office.

I recommended Voucher-Statistical Section consider effect 
of such a proposal on its tabulating work. Mr. Row has advised 
would.not affect such work at all; that all he needs is one figure as 
to total number of pending accounting matters included in ffie“6ver-all 
pending figure for each office. W 2?

I also suggested that the Gen^g%l$$s^^g$^ve Division, 
consider whether it is necessary to continue the accounting pages 
as a part of the administrative reporw=s^hat-diyT§¥un replied as 
an addendum (page 2a) to my memorandum of 2/14/67 to the effect 

s^^i^sic^^the accounting pages as a part of the administrative 
__ I - - ■''[‘a Jr-I r-iX - db/7J%XItf®r:lrr.

^SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 3. X fl- OVER



Memo to Mr. Mohr 

report should be continued because: (1) typing burden does not 
appear unduly burdensome since ibey constitute an average of 5.3 
pages per report; (2) value of data contained in accounting pages 
would lose its timeliness if not received promptly after the close 
of month; (3) correspondence to field on specific cases would be 
delayed so that instead of being received by field about middle 
of month they would not be received until near the end of the month.

I still feel that the pages of the administrative report 
concerning accounting work could be deferred until after the 
submission of the rest of the administrative report. At the present 
time the administrative report in its entirety is supposed to be 
submitted by the third working day of the month following that for 
which submitted. If the accounting data is submitted separately 
except for the total number of pending accounting matters the 
accounting material could be submitted perhaps by the seventh 
working day of the month. This would spread the typing work at the 
field offices over a longer period of time and still not delay too 
greatly the Accounting Desk at the Bureau receiving their copies of 
the accounting data. The Voucher-Statistical Section at the present 
time runs off from the accounting data contained in the reports a 
tabulation entitled ’’Accounting Matters -- Personnel and Work 
Pending As Of —:. ” Usually, this tabulation is not available from 
the Voucher-Statistical Section until the 20th of the month following 
that for which submitted or even later. By separating this data from 
the rest of the report it is felt that it can still be submitted by 
approximately the same date.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the accounting data effective with 
that for the month of March be submitted as a separate report by 
the seventh working day of the month following that for which 
submitted.

OVER... • °
- 2 -



Memo C. L. Rogers to Mr. Callahan
RE: Chief Clerks Class #1

Administrative Report

ADDENDUM - EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE - 3-9-67 - NPC:jlk
The^Executives Conference of.3-9-67 consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 

Mohr, DeLoach, Trotter, ravel, Beaver, Sullivan, Wick, Malley for Rosen, 
Gale, Felt, Casper, White for Conrad, and Callahan, considered the above 
recommendation and unanimously agreed to its adoption.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO^k.NMENT

Memorandum

3010-106.

TO : Mr. Mohr date: 3/1/67

= J. J. Casper mV/
if
/ UU
subject: STATISTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS '

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTIONS

Tolson___________
DeLoach _________
Mohr_____________
Wick_____________
Casper----------------
Callahan--------------
Conrad-----------------
Felt---------------------
Gale--------------------
Rosen ------------------
Sullivan---------------
Tavel — 
Trotter-----------------
Tele. Room ■ , 
Holmes .
Gandy . ,

Executives Conference Memorandum dated 2/24/67, entitled, "Mail Flow > 
Survey Files and Communications Division, ” recommended among other things that ■JY 
all statistical data be placed on the cover pages of reports. This would eliminate - 
the need to spell out statistics in the synopses and avoid potential criticism from 
agencies which receive our reports that the Bureau overemphasizes statistics. It 
would also serve the purpose of flagging those reports which contain statistics. This 
recommendation was approved by the Director.

<■

I

This decision implements wholly or in part seven suggestions previously^ > 
submitted which were not adopted since the proposals were not practical at the time. 
The suggestions in question are enumerated below and it is noted that all fall within 
the two-year limitation under which credit may be given if implemented by subsequent 
action. 
862-65, 
948-65,

381-66,

618-66, 
896-66, 
901-66, 
355-67,

submitted by Mr. Atlanta, on 4/23/65 * i
submitted by SA Richard F. 'Schaller, then ABAC, Knoxville, now assigned § 
Buffalo, on 5/24/65 
submitted by SA 
11/26/65 ’ 
submitted by SA| Oklahoma City, on 3/2/66
submitted by Mrs._______________ _ Mobile, on 6/9/66
submitted by SA| | Oklahoma City,; on 6/10/66
submitted by SA Henry A. Schutz/Jr., General Investigative Division, on 11/V&6

then Minneapolis, now Cincinnati, on g* ’

h7C
o

1 - Mr. Felt 
J ER: mem

RECOMMENDATION: That the attached letters of appreciation be approvectand sent..

not RECORDED 
120 wiad T 196/
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The Director March 23, 1967

The Executives Conference

The Executives Conference on the morning of March 23, 1967, 
considered the a^SaSli^ofTBlWembership in the new Education and Training I 
Section oflACP. Present at this meeting were Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, 
Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Walters for Felt, Gale, Malley for Eosen, Sizoo for 
Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Bishop for Wick, Beaver and Casper. Zf L

Mr. Casper pointed out that he had previously submitted a 
memorandum on this matter dated 3/6/67, at which time Mr. Tolson indicated 
that we have nothing to do with the Education and Training Section. Mr* Casper v) 
requested permission to discussithis matter before the Executives Conference 
based upon the fact that Superintendent William & Morris of. the Illinois State * 
Highway Police and President of IACP, who had a favorable interview with the f
Director on March IS, 1967, has been trying hard to cooperate with the FBI and 
has indicated to Mr. Casper on many occasions that he needs the Ml support 
and cooperation of the FBI in handling his duties as President It was pointed 
out that the Director in his interview with Morris asked Superintendent Morris 3
about this new Education and Training Section at which time it was explained that $ 
the members of the International Police Professors Association could join on an =E 
individual basis the Education and Training Section, it being noted that all police J 
in the training field throughout the country are also eligible to join this section. < 
The Director was also advised that members of the Executive Committee were 
automatically ex officio members of this section and that amendments to the g 
Constitution for this section would be under the scrutiny of the Executive ° 
Committee of IACP which consists Of the working leaders of IACP and not the
staff. It was also pointed out that the head of this section had to be an active 
member of IACP rather than an associate member, meaning that he had to be 
■active in the police profession rather than a police professor who has had no
police experience.

REC*
I * Mr. Beaver 
1- Mr. Casper 
JJC/hev ST-lOg

59 APR
(COETI1WED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Ke: FBI Membership in Education and Training 

Section of International Association of 
Chiefs of Felice (IACP)

It was indicated that historically the FBI has played ail important 
I role in the Training Committee of IACP and that Inspector Cotter o£ the 
National Academy Desk has had an active part on thia committee since he assumed 
his position in charge of the National Academy Program. The other members of 
the old Training Committee are looking to Cotter for guidance and assistance in 
establishing the new Education and Training Section. It was pointed out that id 

Larder to protect th&Eureau’s interest, to keep the Bureau in the position of 
leadership in tee field of training and to refute-or correct erroneous statements 
or impressions which may come up in this Section, w should have membership. 

. In addition, we should be aware of what is golugon nationally in the training field, 
not only among police but among the colleges and universities. Mr. Casper 
said we already have severM of our Agents attending college programs across 
the country studying police administration.and similar subjects. .He emphatically 
urged that the conference consider the advisability of Inspector Cotter, SAC Sloan 
and Mr. Casper actively joteing this. Section for the reasons indicated above.

The Executives Conference all voted in favor of this recommendation 
including Messrs. DeEoach, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Walters, for Felt, Gale, 
Malley' ter-^osen, Stater-Sullivan, Tavel, 'Trotter, Bishop ter T/ids, Beaver 
and Casper, Withihe exception &i Mr, Tolson who said that he was opposed.

We-will.be guided by the Director’s deetetesu-

WphcttWr 
For tee Conference

■ Clyde Tolson



THE DIRECTOR March 23, 1967

^INTERVIEWS AlffD4!0WSSI0NS;
PROPOSED FIE W^SURVE^__

On March 23, 1967, the Executives Conference, consisting of 
Messrs* Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Walters for SM 
Felt, Gale, Malley for Rosen, Sizpo for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Bishop 
for Wick and Beaver, considered a proposal by Mr. CgSper that the Bureau 
make an attempt to determine what effect, if any, twMiranda decision is having \ 
on our work by conducting a field survey.

Mr. Casper listed the three positions being taken by various 
groups as follows; First, the Miranda decision endangers law enforcement 
and public safety; second, no harm is being done at all; and third, our 
experience has been too limited and as yet We simply do not know- None of 
these positions can be held indefinitely because eventually the facts will support 
one position to the exclusion Of the others. The Bureau needs to determine our 
Own conclusions id this matter.

Mr. Casper recommended that the Executives Conference 
consider having the Bureau make a pilot survey of six medium sized offices 
which, have Special Agents with appropriate legal training to conduct an 
adequate survey to determine Whether we are: getting fewer confessions since 
the Miranda jtule went into effect* This survey could determine the number 
and percentage of confessions obtained during die pre-Miranda period (duly 1, 
1965 to dune 30, 1966) and Compare this with similar figures for the period 
July 1, 1966 through March 31, 1967* The mechanics of this survey would 
permit the use of a ruse to conceal our real purpose. Designated Agents Could 
review the files, of the United States Commissioners and of the District Courts 
to obtain the names Of all persons for whom we have obtained an arrest warrant 
during: the indicated periods. From that point, a. file review in the pertinent y 
cases will produce the desired, information.

I

IV
Cl

IB APR' ? 15671 - Mr. Beaver ZrA 
1-Mr. Casper A/ ' 
JJC/pal
(5) 61 APR I319671
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Interviews and Confessions

Proposed Field Survey

Mr. Casper advised that ifapproved, we would prepare for 
the survey by conferring with the statistical units of the Bureau and with the 
investigative divisions to work out the details so that the survey would be as 
complete and accurate as possible.

Mr. DeLoach said that Mr. Vinson has written to the Bureau 
asking for information resulting from the Bureau’s experience inoperating 
under ibe Miranda requirements. We answered that We had no such information 
to make available to him. Mr* Bel&aCh also said that the Attorney General 
has already announced that, the could continue to operate and maintain its 
statistical accomplishments even under the Miranda requirements*

Mr* tavel said that it' we gather such information, and: make 
itavailable to local enforcement agencies, we may find ourselves in controversy, 
if the results indicate that the Bureau has been able to maintain its statistical 
accomplishments even Under Miranda? because the local officers generally 
have been making pubiie statements indicating that this would not foe possible 
for a law enforcement agency.

Mr. Malley said that if we do conduct such a survey, it should 
not be limited to the Miranda decision but it should include all other important 
Supreme Court decisions*

' - < I _ * v

Messrs. yolson, BeLbachi Molir,CalMUm Conrad, Walters 
for Felt, Gale, Malley for Bosen, WQo-fOr SuUivan, Tavel,, Trotter, Bishop 
for Wick and Beaver were Unanimous in recommending? that we nfot undertake 
this project for the reasons Stated by Mr* BeLpach and Mr? Tavel* Mr* Casper 
recommended that We undertake tills survey. We will be guided by the Director’s 
instr uctions *

Respectfully, ' 
tor iiie Conference

£ ' ■

Clyde Tolson
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Memorandum
TO : The Director

FROM : Executives Conference

SUBJECT: USE O MIRE ARMS

DATE:

On March 23, 1967, Executives Conference, attended by Messrs. Tolson, 
DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Walters for Felt, Gale, Malley for Rosen, 
Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Bishop for Wick, and Beaver, met to consider a 
suggestion by Special Agent Roy W. Reger of the Phoenix Office. Mr. Reger proposed 
that we amend Bureau policy to .authorize Special Agents to shoot persons. jn_defense^:^, 

„ of the life of other la>v^enfp.r.c,e.me.nUofficexs^pxjhnocent iparties. Our present policy 
I as stilted in the FBfHSn'dbbok^'Pari?"H?’"page 8, instructs that Agents are not to shoot^W 
1 any person except for the purpose of self-defense.

Mr. Mohr, noting the fact that the suggestion came from an Agent with M 
twenty-five years of service and was seconded by his SAC, felt consideration should 
be given to a possible change in policy. Mr. Casper advised he had discussed the 
matter with SAC Sloan and staff at Quantico and was of the opinion that there is no need_ 
for change since the rule is broad enough now to^coyer^these, situations and he believedp 
that each situation-of this type would?Better be left to the individual discretion and > 
judgment of the Agent. Mr. Gale felt any change in policy might cause some Agents 
to become ’’trigger-happy” and indiscriminately use firearms. After a general

. discussion of the pros and~cons?.of the suggestion it was the consensus of all present 
। that our present rule is not'foo restrictive and our policy has been effective and has 
f worked well over the years. JS

It was unanimously recommended that no change be made in our present ^' 
policy regarding the use of firearms by Agents and that the suggestion not be adopted, g 

ss 
RECOMMENDATION: If the Director approves, the attached letter should be sent 0

1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Mr. DeLoach , 9 M 7
1 - Mr. Mohr z
1 - Mr. Beaver \ j\V) y
1 - Mr. Casper 
JJC:mem.

APR 131967



the director March 31, 1967

The'^ecutives Conference

SPECIAL AGENTS INSURANCE FUND
• ' *"

The Executives Conference of 3-31-67, consisting Of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, DeLoach, Sullivan, Gale, Malley for Rosen, 
Conrad* Casper, Wick and Callahan* considered the suggestion that theJjjeeOial 
^®5^^gui^mBJ&mdJ^JJWgedMl^@^jtoej^emium from SlO to J2CB ~ 
pOrgssessment and that th™notfat o^msScmic ?̂ be jWreased from $M^M-toi , i 
$2Q,00p« This suggestiori has Ueen^^d^xTiuhtSous occ^sionFover the past 
several years and has, consistently been not adopted. The most recent suggestion * 
has emanated from SAC Joseph K. Ponder Of the New York Office.

The fund was established in 1935 and under its bylaws W, change such /! 
as that currently proposed must be Submitted for vote to the entire membership, » J 
meaning all Special Agent members. have only two nonmembers in the Bureau, m
This was the procedure followed in 1939 when the membership voted to pay out , A 
$5,000 to each beneficiary rather than the entire fund, as previously done, and A 
again in 1943 when the membership voted to increase the contribution from $5 / A
to $10 and the benefits from $5,000to $10,000. , m

■We have received numerous suggestionsioraise the benefits to members 
Of the Special Agents Insurance Fund. As recently aS 2-9-67 a suggestion to v J 
increase the contributions and payments to beneficiaries Wag hot adopted. Ttt s 
was approved by the Director. This Suggestion was previously votedon by 
members of the Special Agents Insurance Bund. This occurred in 1650, A total h 
of 3509 ballots were received, 1647 favoring the increase from $10 to $20 and u 
1862 being opposed. The Executives Conference was advised of the results of 
this vote on 10-2-50, and the Director noted at that time ’’OK, I tear that they >. 
are going to eventually ’kill the goose that lays the golden egg* * This entire project g 
has been so liberalized now that it is financially unsound. The selfish motives . g 
for feig have completely changed thekoriginai idea when the Fund was, started. if q

KEG 31 ■'
This fund is meant to supplement and not to renlacgA^AfefenV^iiisdrancO 

covgrage^ When this fund was established we did not have 
under SAmbA nor did we have the Federal Employees. Group D^mSuSShce ? 
Program, if tins proposal is put to a vote of the field and thcjaaioritv arein 
fayor, it will mean substantially increasing from a Quarter million to one-half 
million dollars the reserve which we have had in the past in order to Cover 
potential multiple deaths/ Likewise we would have to explore with Lloyds of 
London as to Whether theKwould continue to offer us reinsurance which is currently 

~r ■' . 2 x
( (WK '/ X

NPCijlk (5) .1 - Mr. Beaver 1 - Mr. Cas^fc , fMKx :>■ . .. . OVER....



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Special Agents Insurance Fund

It was further pointed out to the conference that the average age of 
the Special Agent currently is 41 years compared to 32 years in 1947. Also in 
1965 we had 16 deaths, in 1966 we had 8 deaths, and to date in 1967 we have had 
8 deaths. Further, a check with an insurance company to determine the 
premium rates for $20,000 term insurance for a person 40 years of age 
disclosed that the rate would be $4.80 per thousand with an approximate increase , 
of 50$ per year for each year oyer 40 years, of age. This would average $96 
per yearc for & person 40 years of age. Under the term insurance an individual, 
has conversion rights while there are no conversion rights under the Special 
Agents Insurance Fund. Over the past several years we have had an average 
of two assessments per year of $10 each or $20 per year for the $10,000 coverage. 
If the current death rate continues we could have more than two assessments 
potentially this year.

Messrs* Tolson, Beaver, DeLoach, Sullivan and Gale were in favor 
of submitting to the membership for Vote the proposition of increasing the 
assessment and the amount of insurance coverage in line with the current 
suggestion.

Messrs. Mohr, Callahan, Trotter, Tavel, Malley, Conrad, Casper, 
and Wick ^ere in favor of continuing the fund as is and, therefore, not submitting 
the proposition to vote of the members. t . ’

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson March 23, 1967

The Executives Conference 
. r___ T~--- ■ I 1

1 - Mr. Beaver /
.1 - Mr. Casper ____ fa-v*

PROPQSALJT.C-DISCWTINUE^REPLYING 
«J£O DRUNIQXGRAJJ^Jlp StMILAR''

Present at the Executives Conference on 3-23-67 were 
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tavel, Beaver, DeLpach, Sizoo, Gale, Malley, 
Conrad, Walters, Casper, Bishop, Callahan and Trotter. At Mr. Tolson’s 
instruction, Trotter discussed a proposal to discontinue sending replies on 
fingerprint cards received reflecting arrests for ’’drunk, disorderly conduct, 
vagrancy, lodger, sleeper, transient, traffic offenses, trespassing and 

. criminal registration” except in those specific instances where the contributor 
affirmatively indicates, on the submitted fingerprint card that a record from 
the FBI is desired.

Fingerprint receipts have been steadily increasing • more 
than 1,000,000 increase in. fiscal 1966 over fiscal 1965 and more than 200,000 
additional increase in fiscal 1967 over fiscal 1966. This step, if adopted, would 
enable the Bureau to more readily keep abreast of these increased receipts. 
It was pointed out that some local departments are not necessarily interested 
in receiving a reply in these minor types of arrests, as recently enunciated p. a 
by Chief of Police Ernest E? Gallaher of Pendleton, Oregon* The ConfereiieejL' 
considered whether we should even receive and post such arrest data to FBI P 
identification records. The adoption of such a procedure, however, was re
jected on the grounds, that fugitives, including Bureau fugitives, are sometimes 
arrested and fingerprinted for some of the foregoing violations and are appre- 
bended through search of these fingerprints in dur files, req J2 6 3P

—A jl—•
The Conference Unanimously recommends that a lette^^ forward 

to all fingerprint contributors advising that in the future, Unless me contrwwr 
specifically requests such, no replies will be sent to fingerprint eaasds reflecting 
arrests for the offenses Of drunk, disorderly conduct,, vagrancy, lodger, sleeper, 
transient, traffic offenses, trespassing and criminal registration. Provision 
will be made for this on the Bureau’s standard.fingerprint card by ballot boxes 
at the next printing (currently, our fingerprint card does have a ballot box 
stating, ’’Check if no reply is desired, ’’ This would be augmented by a further



Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Identification Division

ballot box instruction;, ‘’Cheek if reply is desired. In all cases where in
dividuals are found to be wanted by our file search, both, the wanting agency 
and the contributor of the current fingerprints will,, of course, continue to 
be informed of tills and the language of the two ballot boxes will be amended 
to include this contingency.

It was further pointed out to the Conference that we have had 
long-standing agreements with the Civil Service Commission, the military 
agencies and the Immigration Service that Whenever we receive a current 
fingerprint card in an arrest case and our identification record shows a pre
vious fingerprint submission by these three agencies we Automatically dis
seminate a copy of the subject’s FBI identification record to theni at the time; 
We answer the current arrest print. Should the Director approve the Con
ference recommendation that we discontinue automatic answer of the drunk, 
vagrancy, et cetera, fingerprint cards, the problem arises asto whether we 

4 should continue to send copies of records in such eases to Civil Service, the 
military and Immigration. The Conference unanimously recommends that we 
approach these threeagencies and .sound them out as to whether suph arrest 
data is of value to them, and,, if not, we would then discontinue dissemination 
of such follow-up copies. This, too, would represent a substantial savings 
to the'*Bur6au. ;

* ' Should the Director approve, of the two Conference recommen
dations, Ident will, prepare the necessary letter to fingerprint contributors 
and institute the indicated checks with Civil Service, the military and Immi
gration.



Mr. Tolson 3/23/67

The Executives Conference

-Graduation speakers
79TH SESSION/FBINATIONAL ACADEMY

>

The Executives Conference met March 23, 1967, with Mr. Tolson, 
Mr. DeLoach, Mr. Mohr, Mr. Callahan, Mr* Caster, Mr. Conrad, 
Mr. Walters for Mr* Felt, Mr. Gale, Mr. Malley fdr Mr. Rosen, Mr. Sizoo 
for Mr* Sullivan, Mr. Tavel, Mr. Trotter, Mr. Bishop for Mr. Wick and 
Mr* Beaver present.

Mr. Casper brought up for discussion potential .sp^kers for the 
, graduation exercises Of the current National AcademyTjlass,thef9thSession, 

which will graduate On June 7, 1967. He suggested in order: JHOnorable p 
Charles EfxWhittaker, FormerAssociateJustice^U.-S.-Supreme^Cpurt, / 
Kansas. City, Missouri, and Honorable, James S^Copley, Chairman of the 
Corp oration. ..TheCpplev Press, InC.., LWolla^Witbynia, and as hn^lternate 
Honorable Ramse^lark, The Attorney_General^

Mr. TolsoiTraised the question as to whether Whittaker, who 
had turned down our previous request to speak at a graduation exercise because 
of another commitment, would accept if invited. He indicated from his letter 
of declination that he would. Mr. Tolson also inquired as to the availability 
of Mr. Copley since on two previous occasions when invited to speak he had 
been out of the country or had a previous long-standing commitment. Mr. CasperoJ 
pointed out that when the Director saw former Special Agent in Charge Frank L. gl 
Price, who is a consultant to Honorable James S. Copley, in September, 1966, ]
he asked Mr, Price to express his regrets to Mr. Copley that he could not be I
present at the next graduation (November 2, 1966) but that the Director would |
give him a rain check for the next one.

1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mrs. Buchanan 
JJCimkm
(6)
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Graduation Speakers

79th Session, FBI National Academy 
June 7, 1967

Mr. DeLoach felt that it was not advisable to have Justice 
Whittaker and Ramsey Clark on the platform together in; view of their Opposite 
views on recent Supreme Court decisions, and Mr. DeLoach recommended as 
an alternate Honorable James B^ParsonS, Judge, U. S. District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. ———---- .------ -

The Conference voted unanimously in favor of inviting justice 
Whittaker and Mr. Copley as speakers to the 79th Session graduation exercises 
of the FBI National Academy with judge Parsons as an alternate. If approved, 
the. Training Division will prepare appropriate letters of invitation to justice 
Whittaker and Mr* Copley.
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Memorandum

5010-104

to : The Director

from : The Executives Conference

subject^ MEMENTO TOR BUREAU VISITORS -- ~W^F^T

date: May 18, 1967

^srfolson-------- ...,
• & DeLoach -1.-x .r.

* Mohr —i ■ V* . 4

Gale--------------------
Rosen ■■■• ■ .
Sullivan —LfZ--------
Tavel —-................ -
Trotter .................... -
Tele. Room —
Holmes . ............... -

i Gandy------------------

the Executives Conference con- 
Mohr, Trotter, Casper," 

Wick, Eelt, and 
Beaver considered the suggestion of SA Richard E. Potocki , 
of the Liaison Section that Bureau prepare an inexpensive 
memento of their visit for distribution by the Director to 
selected foreign visitors.

On May 18, 1967 
sisting of Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach 
Callahan, Tavel, Sullivan, Rosen, Conrad

£ 
o

Mr. Sullivan pointed out that the Bureau annually 
receives a number of high-ranking foreign visitors from 
countries covered by our Legal Attaches and, in accordance 
with recommendations of the Legats, these visitors are given 
various courtesies depending upon their positions. Where 
their stature so indicates, 'some visitors have an opportunity 
to meet with the Director, when his schedule permits, and 

. in other cases, they meet various Bureau officials or are 
■simply given special tours. These courtesies pay dividends 
for the Bureau in the form of increased cooperation: between 
Legats and their various contacts.

A number of visitors bring gifts for the' Director,
leven though they may not have an opportunity to meet with him 
Others, on a lower level, have given inexpensive mementos in> —, tie tacks, lapel pins, etc. to those 

contact., This Is a common custom ,: ••

0

.the form of key chains 
‘With whom they came in ^abroad.

felt that particularly where visitors ? 
concerned, it can be a case of "out 
” It was felt that in conjunction"'

Mr. Sullivan 
(from distant lands are 
of sight - out of mind 
with their visit, if the Director could present visitors 
with a small token gift which.they could take back- with "them

1 - Mr. Casper -. 
♦ 1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Liaisdri* 
WCS:mlm ,

■. <5)

v:
Ji.
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Memento For Bureau Visitors 

this would serve to remind them of their visit to the Bureau 
and thus keep the Bureau’s image before them. As an- example 
of appropriate items, we might suggest a photograph of the 
Bureau seal, imbedded or laminated in clear plastic which 
would be used as a paper weight or placed on an official’s 
desk. Another possibility would be to mold a miniature replica 
of the Bureau seal in plastic and spray it gold or silver. It 
is felt that once the initial setup was made, such items would 
ibe made by the Exhibit Section at a nominal cost of well under 
$1.00 each and the potential return to the Bureau is great in 
•terms of good will and increased cooperation.

1 Those attending the ’Conference were in favor of
^adopting the suggestion vzith the exception of Mr. Tolson.

ACTION: (1) The Director is requested to indicate whether
he desires to have the Exhibit Section prepare 

for his consideration a sample of an appropriate inexpensive 
souvenir of the FBI which can be given by the Director to 
selected ranking foreign officials as a njtpmento of their

(2) That the Training Division prepare an appro
priate letter for SA Richard E. Potocki to acknowledge his 
suggestion or to notify him that it is being adopted.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



THE DIRECTOR 7-20-67

The Executives Conference

at the IxeeuHvW Conference on 7-20-67 were 
Messrs, Tolson, Callalian, Tavel, Beaver, DeLoach, Sullivan, Gale, 
Rosen, Felt, Baunt,- Wick and Trotter,

Trotter advised We conferenee that Wrough?4r. Daunt, 
Mv» q# & Havdiins, Deputy Director, cMtt0rMBepavtmMM«ruiUc®> 
W rwiested 'WMW W FBIldentification records for a re- . 
search study .w narcotic offenders being conducted by Ms department, 
Daunt had recpinmMidtd.tW'tti^ records be madeavaiiabie. . WBeW* 
ficatioii Division. had recoxnmenM that they hot.be jmade-svailable in 
accordance with fht BursaMs policy of not making FBI identification . 
rcecrds.nvsttaijle^r'Snr^y or wtoch purposes* • A

bacxcgrowd
Trotter pointed out that if Ms been We BureaW long-standing 

policy that identificato reecj$& W furnished Mr enforcement and .. 
governmental agencies for Weir dttlMM W W connection wiWMm?eW, 
fugttiw investigations, trials,- Me. WeMvSMWdh^tainsdwMve 

. neither WttWJW th0 personnel available id 'asMM In r^Mivimn. and .' 
sociological studies xmderlaken by various .sgeMWlr that desir© FBI ’ 
identification records fbT this purpdlb. It was pointed out that in We . 
past five years -w have received at MM S9 Wh requests from 0, -
G^rrectKrnM Institutions, and WoU Offices, State Institu-
Hons, Crime CoumMions-undW»c  ̂Mody Vniformly, we 
iWe declined tQMrtloWte. In five instances, however, exceptions 
Mve been made*' ThWWei (1> & 1962 Cadtalnl let the
X*^^ci^FMWeB(^MmMitWmwUv0ift.tMLa^BnforeemeM'

b6
b7C

I * w,. Benver
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Executives Conference Memorandum
M* bequest for m Identification Records 

for by California $ aWte

XnWiligento WU wfetoh ws advocating & Wional Crime CWnls^ton, 
requested EBI identification geeordft for ft so-called international pick- :] 

ted W toldl Hw could not W of' j
hvent t& Attorney Ceneral Bemedy and an exception was made 

and we tumtshed tol I $} The- Oregon Board ftt
Control requested >BI toftftWhw records for ft study of bad check 
writers*. W denied by theBureau after which <Wftrw
M# c?<mgm$man WyaHftnd-wiftW Wayne Mwe Hereectod and 
the Director a^ovftd Bai as exception be made and Be records: we

(3) MeWaskft'SUte auB^U^I PBI toftnWtoWftft
records tor ft. project on youthful c&to&tom* I’his wft
Senator BmsWft -Oct eifeuO W Mohr ftnftftaid that it
had W toftWd Bai an M$9n Wft W# iw $Wtor Wayne McAfee 
and again fequeMftd- the deMrftft. records. Wft. ma# in
W we and the ,We©Wr W W w w in making the
Chr^aft:(4) W ju&st Mft
fw M ftweata Wb & sMy tW Wt wWg
onWidMsm* WMs was itftWftd* made and Bey
WNMW# hi W a. Study &i Bft WWy and
Durham (I) Wft Attorney GrneM Bamsey Clark
forwarded .Wueftihg Burw assistance
in Wt tftftW# te U WWch project <a probatioa and patolW'
passing i&r&gh Bft WtaM courts in Wi<Wl and SUnois, thft Bweaa

>dgeW$W.B# 
1VS«

again BW records $#:. Bft Director n$# thereon ,
**1 think W should make mi Witten # view .of jTudgft HftteftftM- l&Bik ” 
d'udge X-Mman vw advised that an exception wild be made and tWiefttod 
to furnish toft listing < Be desired but to <W this haftWt Men

'2*



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re‘ Request for FBI Identification Records

for Survey by California Department of Justice

MV, DeLpach advised the conference that fete Attorney 
General Tom Lynch of California was very interested in the results of 
the study on narcotic offenders * that Lynch was a close friend of the 
Bureau and had assisted the Bureau considerably in connection With our 
battles before the presidents Commission on Crime.

The, majority of the OonferencO eonsi^ting of Messrs* Tolson., 
Beaver; DeLoaeh, felivan; fee,- Rogen, White, Pelt, Capper and Wick 
reOominerid that dnje^cepUM be made and that the California State; Depart* 
inent of justice be furnished the desired records in view of the interest of 
fete Attorney general ^yncfe and hie p^t cooperativeness with the Bureau* 
The feidrity Of the Conference Consisting di Messrs. Dallahan, Tavel and 
Trotter recommend that fe records not be made available on fe grounds 
fet it an exception i&made in tfe uefeee; others will expect fefer 
esceptiona from fe Bureau and we do not have the personnel and time to 
devote to furnishing records for such projects.

Bending the Director ’s decision this request is being Meld in 
aheyan<?p* *v'-’ -v‘

aJ ■ Respeotfuily;
' BoV the Conference . <

' ..

Clyde Tolson

• 3 «



Mr. Tolson August 14, 1967

The Executives Conference

US^TANDARDS FOjfeS

■ i

00!I The Executives Conference of 8-10-67, consisting of Messrs. DeLoach,
I , Mohr, McDaniel for Trotter, Conrad, Beaver, Jenkins for Casper, Sizoo for 

Sullivan, Wley for Rosen, Stahley for Gale, Waikart for Tavel, Walters for 
Telt, Bishop, and Callahan, considered a temporary regulation revising: the 
standards for use of office furniture, limiting the use of executiye-type wood 
(Sfic?e furniture to personnel in grade GS-18 and above and, use ofunitized wood, 
office furniture to grade GS-15 and above. This temporary regulation has been 
continued in effect by an amendment to Federal Property Management regulations)/^

* which was recently published in the Federal Register . The amended regulation £=i. 
qualifies the limitation of executive-typewood.office furniture by stating: ’’Such ' a 
furniture may’:bh provided to personnel of lower grade, but .not below GS-15, upon 
determination by the agency head or his designeethat aparticularposition and 
responsibility justifies such Use. " ( ” ,

■>A comparison of costs of the two types is^S^h below and pictures are 
^ attached:
• . Jt

A-lExecutive bask -$289,00 ; B-l UnitiZedDesk - $161.45 >> -,
: - r,. X UnitizedDesk-$169.55^' .. :

A-}A-2 Executive Chair - $123.97 B-2 Unitized Chair $87.66 • nUg 23 1967 ;
A-3 Executive Chair * $65.71 B-3 Unitized Chair - $43.38* ’ H

'; : '■<v
The Executives Conference unanimously concurred in the recommendation 

that the executive-type desks and chairs be purchased for SAC and ABAC use, in 
the fiejd and for section chiefs and above in divisions at the Seat of Government 
When furnishii^s for such officialsl; offices are necessary^ It was pointed out • 4 /
that the unitized-type furniture is not as substantially constructed as the better 
grade of furniture and from experience requires replacement more frequently 
dhan the 'more substantial executive-typeand the latter would be much more

. economical over the long run, The better grade has proven to last 30 to 40 years 
and in some instances even longer. The cheaper variety has legs which are easily 
broken, particularly during moves, khas less working area and generally of 
flimsy construction. Also we buy very little executive-type furniture and when we . 
do, it was felt we should get the best quality which in the long rhn will prove to be 
the cheaper^^^^j 

Enclosures . zn
^7 NPC^lk (5)
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gjSSUING SHOTGUNS TO DOMESTIC 
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V
Mohr 

-------
£<5sper 
Callahan *£-
Canrad------ .
Felt
Gale

date-. September 14, 1967
avc 

Trotter........ - ■
Tele. Room---------
Holmes__________
Gandy

On September 14, 1967, the Executive Conference con-^OTT^ 
/ sisting of Messrs. DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Gale, 

Trotter, Rosen, Tavel, Jenkins, Bishop, Beaver, and J. A. Sizoo

I
H considered a recommendation of the Domestic Intelligence Division 
11 that two shotguns be issued to that Division, for use in protecting 
i I Bureau property and space in the 9th and D Streets Building in 
in the event rioters should forcibly enter the building and attempt, j'lto'. gain access to Bureau space.

This recommendation was based on the fact that massive 
property damage has been suffered in numerous cities throughout 
the country as the result of racial disturbances and mob violence." 
The front of the 9th and D Streets Building is glass and there is. 
no way to seal off the basement area. Even though the elevators 
can be deactivated and the stairwell doors -locked, forcible entry .

. be possible by those bent on destruction of Bureau 
install additional

, / can be deac: ‘ could still
property. Steps have already been taken now to 
locks on stairwell doors• >

in a locked cabinet 
and would be used

- If issued, the shotguns would be kept 
under the control of the Division Front Office, 
only by Agent Supervisor personnel under extreme conditions 
mentioned above *

1 All those in attendance were in favor of issuance of
I the shotguns, except Mr. Mohr and Mr. Callahan. Mr.' Mohr felt that 
«under the circumstances issuance of the new Chemical Mace would
serve as well as'shotguns and would not .involve loss of life. He

I also pointed out that if shotguns were t6 be issued to the Domestic 
gIntelligence Division, a precedent might be set for also issuing
I them to the Cryptanalysis Section of the Laboratory which is 
|located in the FBI Annex, 215 PennsylvanaSa^Avenue, S.E
TJS:.chs?(8)
1 Mr it'. DeLoach
1 Mr. J.P.Mohr,j
1 - Mr. CallahLh’f
1 " - ' - ’

1 -
1 -

1 - Mr. Sulliv^Q- §9 ' 
” Mr. Casper ‘ 

Mr. T.J.Smit

B SEP 28 1967
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Executive Conference Memorandum 
Re: Issuing Shptgyin.S.._.t.o Domestic 

..Intelligence Division For 
Protection of’ Bureau Space

In this connection, however, it is to be noted that the 
FBI Annex is located in a different part of the city, somewhat 
removed from the logical area where racial violence is most likely 
to erupt, ie., 7th to 14th Streets N.W. Also, there are no Agent" 
personnel on duty between the hours of 7:00 PM and 8:00 AM-, 
therefore, there would be no authorized personnel to use such 
weapons, f 

it is also to be noted that all confidential material 
is locked in vaults before departure of Agent personnel and there 
is nothing of value left in cabinets or desks. In addition, the 
FBI Annex is occupied solely by the FBI and when the building was 
remodeled, substantial doors with deadbolts were installed and 
there is no large glass-wall areas such as the 9th and D Streets 
Building,

It would therefore appeal- that while no reason exists to 
consider the issuance of shotguns to the FBI Annex, a valid reason 
does exist for' issuance of shotguns to the,Domestic Intelligence 
Division.

* »

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director 'approve issuance of two shotguns to 
the Domestic Intelligence Division for use by Agent personnel 
in the event of 'a riot situation resulting in forcible entry to 
the 9th and D Streets Building thereby jeopardizing security of 
Bureau records, property and space.

COPY MADE

Shotguns will be kept in a locked cabinet in the Division 
Front Office under control

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

of Agent personnel
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Mr, Tolson -

The Executives Conference

'' ' Beptemlie^ M,.. 1W7, thd'Bxedutivom’ ^onferenoe'
.• consisting pf Mensr#. iJehoabhj<Mbhr^ Bbjgevn,

Bishop, l^alei 6phfc0d, Beavea? . >
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>tnat the M®<York -Off ten’ befpermi^ed. to purc&uise .tWd 
.M^itilenai: used BMff f preign*mad<^ '' 'with-

.’■-■■ ',udcesnories<fpr approximately'J " ; / '„ '
'\ . / ' “ -'• ' Q

The-6on^erdnde was■'informed that; lh 1S0§ IM
Mew Itork 61 ilpeWHg aytho^lfed t< puarohase a, iiged WtdteblKe 
foi? on j^nsOS^0|^^i®tl!Bh?v0iliiaShc,es» machine 
gave excellent sei?vide and pyoved to be., a very valuable: aid 

s -$0. .phi? 4genW tn cohducting iniportant, txiijgcreet •^u.rveiliahCp 
/■ ;.pl ■Bovi6t?-bioc.'personhei :in .M0w v^3. MiW that time.?
' , the Mew York Off ice has been authorized purchase, three used
- ’ BM$ ipyeign^mad'e - ftotprcycle^^ot tW ohJibylet^Muej sui?veii~X3 

.-lances* At'that lino t.M use^mo^prbike“MMoh^»'^puyeWsed' ' 
• ' in i962T was disposed pjf. Tho thnee BW loreign-jnado motor*

. cycles have proved to be nt extreme value to the Mew, York 
oifioe In its surveiliande Operations.. These motOrcycipg 
hte highly manehyerible in eopgpstsd Mew ¥o^h 61ty trafiic 
nnd are powerful enough to mniht^iji sttsypilWiooii- on 

s Mew yorh: highways and fyeewaysQ

1 * Mr , Tolson .
1 * Mr. Deloach 

Mr . Mohr . 
•lee, 
Mr # Beaver .. 
itr> Callahan 

•Sullivan 
Mr. Branigan 
Mr. I^nihan
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lAemorandura
to : DIRECTOR

from : CLYDE TOLSON

subject AREVIEW OI)\REPORTS, PRACTICES, 
. 1 AND POLICIES

C^> The following instructions were issued by me to the members 
of the Executives Conference held in my office on 11-29-67:

They were advised that all reports, practices, and policies 
within thejceap,ective.jaLvisions/should be carefully reviewed and analyzed 
in order to insure that they are necessary, productive, and worthwhile. 
It was pointed out to them that recent inquiry by me revealed that one 
very lengthy and detailed report which was issued monthly was found not 
to serve any apparent use and as a result was immediately discontinued. 
Taey were told they should carefully look into the purpose for any periodic 
scatiscical compilations and other reports. They were advised of the 
absolute necessity for insuring that no other needless reports, procedures 
or policies exist. Each division has been advised to report concerning 
the results of this inquiry by 12-6-67.

(£>&' ^"7— 
raor recorded..

550EC 131967 BJDEeu* -<b



Mr bolson 9/14/67

The 'Executives Conference

Executives Conference, attended by Messrs. Mohr,The Executives Conference, attended by Messrs. Mohr, 
Trotter, Jenkins (for Casper), Callahan, Tavel, Sizoo (for Sullivan), 
Hosen, Bishop, Gale, Conrad, Felt, Beaver and DeLoach, met at 10:00 
a*m», 9/14/67, in my office*

Pursuant to the. Director’s instructions, I informed the 
Conference that the Director had the distinct feeling that there was 
too much ’’palling around and talking” with other Federal agencies 
and particularly 
were being given 
need to play our

I told

the fact that matters which should be Closely held 
to outside agencies * I. stated there was a definite 
cards closer to our chests for our own good*

the Conference also that the officials of the 
Bureau were not paying sufficient attention to recommendations Q 
being given to the. Director . I stated that matters needed to be — 
well thought out prior to submitting them to the Director. As an 
example, I mentioned the proposed ’’governing board” for the National 
Crime Information Center (NCIC). I pointed out that this board, 
which would be Composed of the FBI as Chairman and be made up of 
members of the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) 
at this early stage of the life of the NCIC, Could well be taken 
over and run by the IACP when actually the NCIC should be left 
strictly to the FBI to administer.

>

The Conference was also advised that Mr* Tolson was in

Tolson — 
DeLoach 

L Mohr___
i Bishop _ 
| Casper — 
£ Callahan 
. Conrad __ 
{ Felt____
I Gale____
i» Rosen__
L £ullivan . 
L \vel__

1 'teL------ t-
xjoom - X

A V~~CDD 
A 7~(4>

The Conference was also advised that Mr* Tolson was in the 
hospital at the present time for a checkup and his condition was very 
satisfactory. The Conference was advised that Mr*- Tolson’s blood 
pressure Was down considerably, he was walking around, and that he 
was doing very well* Many members of the Conference expressed con
siderable satisfaction upon hearing this news*

Two matters of administrative items, which were discussed 
at the Conference, are being made the subjects of Executives Con
ference-type memoranda and will be sent through to the Director.

For the Conference

C. D* DeLoach ’2 OCT 17 1967
e> H

TELETYPE UNIT I I

H



The Director November 30, 1967

The Executives Conference
J ■ iiiiiin ।-nriiT-—~ uirBiint—,nrri'rifil'rTwrrrrr‘l

BANK ROBBERY MATTERS.

APPEARANCE FILE
■- nwi.i.nii .. ...... .. ............

The Executives Conference met on 11/29/67. Present were: 
Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bland (for Bishop), Callahan, Casper, 
Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo (for Sullivan), Tavel, Trotter, and Hyde.

Among the items considered was the retention of the Modus 
Operandi - Personal Appearance (MO «• PA) program in connection with 
bank robbery matters, Under this program, when a hank robbery is 
committed, the field office submits a form Remising details of description 
And method of operation used by the subject which are transcribed and 
stored on automatic data processing equipment. Searches are made against 
these data to develop information which may lead to the solution of the \ 
robbery in question or other bank robberies as yet unsolved. The discussion t 
Concerned whether or not the lack of results justified Continuance of the 
program.

It was the unanimous decision of this conference to 
continue the program for another six months after Which a further 
recommendation would be made to retain or discontinue the program.

The conference also considered a proposal by SA 
Edmund E. Senesac of the New Haven Office that the results of MO - PA 
file searches furnished hy the Seat of Government to field offices be^ 

9

1 •- Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Callahan
1« Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper

J<JC:cam
(8)

REG- 71

a
(CONTINUED - OVER)
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re? BANK ROBBERY MATTERS

MODUS OPERAND! * PERSONAL APPEARANCE FILE

disposed of at the discretion of each field office and that they be discarded 
or destroyed in any case where they are not pertinent or serve any 
useful purpose,

At present, when information is furnished by the field upon 
commission of a new bank robbery and/or the identification of a robber 
in a previously unsolved case, the information is searched in the MO * PA 
file at the Seat pf Government against all other bank robberies both solved 
and unsolved, "The- results are incofppfated into $6 * PA search reports 
and furhished to the Office of origin and any other offices which have cases 
included in the searchreports, - IJpbn receipt oi these search reports 
they are serialized into the substantive file.; $he Bank Robbery Coordinator 
and/or the Case agent in each office reviews the search results to , 
determine if'their bank robbSrV appears similar |b the Otiiersand if so* 
exchange# available information; with die Other interested .Offices to resolve 
the question, Regardless of the putcpme the search reports remain part 
Of thO cape file,. '

» x l , , X ‘ , 4 " *

fl * ' • • . 5 K ’ «

The Executives Conference, with the exception of 
Mr, gasper* favored destruction of search reports having negative 
results after the closing of the bank robbery Case,

Mr«.: jasper opposed adoption since the present rules require 
that each piece of correspondence placed in file must be serialized even 
though it is an enclosure to another item. This is long-standing policy for 
the administration of field ides and maintains accountability for each item 
hi: file, The maiPrlty of the conference felt that, bn; the bpmmunieation used 
td forward the search reports* the iSspbsitiOn. could b? shown, and the reports 
destroyed,

RECOMMENDATIONS: (1> That the MO * PA Program be continued an 
r~"' '' additional six months following which an.
appropriate recommendation, will be made for retention or discontinuance.



Executives Conference Memorandum
Ke: BANK ROBBERY MATTERS

MODUS OPERANDI - PERSONA^ APPEARANCE PILE

(2) If theDirector shared the majority opinion concerning 
the destruction of MO * PA search reports, the necessary 

instructions ‘will be furnished to the field.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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On 1-4-68 the Executive Conference consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, 
Gale* Tavel, Malley, Jenkins, J. A. Sizoo, Beaver and McDaniel, 
considered a recommendation of the Domestic intelligence Division 
that we further explore the possibility of acquiring a good 
flyable helicopter through the General Services Administration 
(GSA) at no cost to the Bureau.

The New York Office has proposed that the Bureau 
acquire a helicopter v?hich can be used by New York in Isensitive 
Sovietl surveillances as well as in other investigative situations

In this regard, helicopters were very successfully used 
in the surveillances which ultimately resulted in the identifi
cation of John. William Butenko who was meeting with his Soviet 
principals in the northern New Jersey area. As a result, Butenko 
was arrested by Bureau Agents and is presently serving a 30- \ ~ 
year sentence * Recently, in the case of fl 
through the use of a helicopter |we were able to| '

Extensive previous surveillance 
utilizing considerable manpower had failed to accomplish this^ 
purpose

In the Kansas City area five helicopters were used 
to conduct a terrain search following an airplane crash which 
resulted in. recovering numerous parts of the airplane which, 
in turn, contained residue of dynamite which indicated the 

existence of an explosion prior to the crash*. A terrain jsearch 
HAS: hr t. 
±11) 
±2 " Nr. 
jlq- Mr, 
4^- Mr.
JL - Mr *
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Mr. Tolson
o

The Executives Conference

January 4, 1968

TBAINE^EILM-ENTITLED 
"TH^POSITIVE IMAGE”

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. DeLoach, 
Mohr, Callahan, Jenkins for Casper, Felt, Conrad, Gale, Malley for Rosen, 
Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, Beaver and Bishop, met 
in your office today* Mr. Bishop raised for discussion a situation con- 
cerning the newly completed police training film entitled "The Police Image," 
whose purpose is to show the working police officer a variety of situations 
which involve "community relations," in the broadest sense, and to convince a . 1 
him that his professional attitudes in Ins contacts with the citizen in conneCtiam 
with his official duties can change the police image for the better, .

The film contains a series of dramatized incidents, each • 
dealing with a different community relations problem. All are confrontations >
Of citizen and policemen in situations of tension. The point is made, through 1
these dramatized incidents, that the policeman, by acquiring and maintaining 
a professional attitude with all citizens, can improve the public’s attitude 
toward the law enforcement profession, and thus make his work easier and him
a more effective law enforcement officer.

This training film is one of three training films completed 
during 1967 which had an approved total budget of $52,000 (approximately 
$17,000 per film. ) The script for this film was approved by memorandum 
dated April 21, 1967, and the film was made prior to the riots in the Summer 
of 1967. The film, treats briefly the subject of "hippies" as well as the reaction 
of some segments of the Negro population to law enforcement. The completed 
film has been reviewed by a number of Bureau officials and it is their feeling 
that the narration and some Of the dialogue in the film dealing with "hippies" 
and Negroes requires some revision and tightening in view of later experience

TO
-IN

A
L 

FI
LE

D
 >

during the riots which followed the making of the film. These changes would 
he for the purpose of eliminating any possible implication that the narrative 
in the film expresses opinions ^t^^psible* causes of riots and social disorders. 

X - Mr. Tolson 
1 - Mr. DeLoach
jt - Mr. Beaver X - Mr. Casper

1 - Mr. Moh:
1 Mr. Call

(■Continued - Over) 1 
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re; Training Film Entitled

’’The Positive image"

The revisions would entail a recuttingof the film, modification 
Of the sound tracks, of which there are eight, and then a reblending of the 
sound tracks to the film itself, While this is a complicated process, 
Norwood Studios, which made the film, has advised that these changes can 
be made for an additional cost of $1100.

It was the. unanimous opinion Of the Conference that the 
additional cost would Well be justified because this film is the first pro
duced by any law enforcement organization on the subject ofpolice-community 
relations and it is essential that it be of a high quality basis so that it is 
completely suitable for not only showing to law enforcement organizations 
but to civic groups as well.

RECOMMENDED ACTION;

That approval be given for the expenditure of an additional 
$1100 to make the necessary revisions in the narrative and dialogue of this 
police training film.



'Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Name Searching of Applicant-Type Fingerprints

Identification Division

In the limited name search we do always make an initial classification of
the fingerprints and use this as well as birth date to check against our indices in the 
name search conducted to insure additional points of confirmation. An inconsistency 
was pointed out in that under agreement with the Treasury Department we provide name 
check service only for gun registrations under the Federal law but any township can 
submit a fingerprint of a gun registrant under local ordinance and we give it a finger
print search.

While every effort is being made to insure the categories of these
j I miscellaneous fingerprints are afforded the full technical search, it cannot be fore- 
\/ cast when achievement of this may be possible. Identification Division currently has 

693 employees in various stages of training, of which over 400 are in Technical 
Section. With high turnover and the need to qualify replacements a continuing problem, 

" it may be that full technical searches of all fingerprint submissions will not be possible 
until our operations in Identification Division are hilly automated. Available manpower 

r x must be first devoted to meeting the continued prompt service and ever-increasing 
/ Volume of criminal fingerprint submissions and the critical positions in the applicant 

/ category.

The Conference unanimously recommended that every effort be expended
I tp obtain a full complement of technical employees hut that for the time being all 
contributors be notified of our limited search policy and the reasons for it. It wilF^$J? 
be pointed out in such notification that the vast majority of all identifications are m^de; 
as a result of this limited search and that fingerprint cards hereafter returned whicU??> 
have been subjected only to a limited search will be so stamped. Exceptions to sucK ?. 
procedure will be that we will continue to Search all fingernrint-^ubmissions-fwmlh.e : 
.Metropolitan Police Department and other District of Columbia Government agencid^;? f 
submissions from all IJ. S. Government agencies, all applicants for law enforcement// 
ZZ"ZZlI”ZZ"Z <—Z Z5 Z --------z—T”* ZZZa’ZZZZTZZZ^ZZiZZZZiTZZZ-,4 "positions, all bank and savings and loan employees, teachers, and railroad police.

The Conference also recommended that in gradually working other categories
of miscellaneous applicant fingerprints into the full technical search as trained per*4 
sonnel become available we be guided by the critical nature of employment shown on

, - the submission rather than by the source of the submission.



MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 
FHFSIUAL SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT 
NEU YORK OFFICE
HELICOPTER AIRCRAFT >

by Agents on foot would have taken months and might well not have 
located as much evidence. An instance was also cited wherein a 
fugitive fled into a large corn field and was pinned, down by 
helicopter, thus making, it possible for the Agents to locate 
and apprehend the fugitive. Another instance was cited wherein 
two fugitives were hiding behind sand dunes on an isolated Island 
off the Virginia coast and were flushed by the use of helicopter* 
thus avoiding possible injury to apprehending Agents.

Inquiry of appropriate GSA officials has disclosed 
that good flyable*, light helicopters are available for transfer 

through GSA to other Government agencies. These are helicopters 
formerly used by the military and can be transferred at no Cost. 
New 'fork has determined that such a helicopter can be .stored 
in a hanger .at Miller Field, Staten Island, and maintenance can 
be performed there by available mechanics at minimal charge,. 
Mr. | |pf GSA offered to locate such a helicopter
and arrange for its transfer to the Bureau if this was desired.

Two Special Agents of the. New York Office already have 
pilot licenses and can be trained on helicopters in the minimal 
amount of time* It is also quite possible that we have experienced 
helicopter pilots elsewhere in the Bureau* Any additional 
training which might be necessary can possibly be done through 
the military at no cost to the Bureau*

During the conference thought was given to the 
possibility of injury to Bureau personnel or possibility of 
suits' against the Government ns a result of accidents which might 
occur as a result of the use of helicopters, It should be noted, 
however, that Bureau personnel are driving Government-owed 
automobiles thousands of miles every day and the use of a helicopter 
would not appreciably increase the likelihood of tort claims 
against the Government* Furthermore, the use of military planes

CONTINUED - OVER



MEMORANDUM FOR SHE DIRECTOR 
WSICAL SURVElIWTCE EQUIPMENT 
W YORK OFFICE 
HELICOPTER AIRCRAFT

operated on the Bureau’s behalf could also result in tort claims 
against the Government.

New York very strongly recommends that steps be taken 
to acquire such a helicopter. It: could be used not onlytin 

Mew York, but in Other neighboring offices in connection with 
the full-range of the Bureau’s cases and other official., business . 
and. could, if desired* be. transferred. to other'offices throughout, 
the field oh a special basis.

A question was raised as to whether or not our 
appropriations would permit such expenses as might be necessary 
in the maintenance of a helicopter. Mr ♦ Mohr expressed the 
feeling that If this was. not permitted under put present appropriations 
necessary adjustments could be made with d' minimum of difficulty..

The Executive Conference with the exception of
Mr* Tolson was unanimously in favor of proceeding with additional 
steps to acquire, such a helicopter through contact with GSA*. 
It was the view of those members of the Conference that the 
advantages of the use of the helicopter far outweighed the risks 
which might be involved.- Mr* Tolson* however* felt that because 
of administrative problems which might arise and the possibilities 
of injury and suits which could result, a helicopter should not 
be acquired by the Bureau.

ACTION:

If the Director approves the view of the majority, we 
will proceed with contacts with G.SA, looking toward the acquisition 
of a good flyable helicopter for Bureau use.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson February 8, 1968/

The Executives Conference

^j^ADDITIQNAL DISTRIBUTION QF POSTER 
CIVIC. ORGANIZATIONS

The Executtves Conference# ehnsistin^ of Meesr®* Mohr, 
Callahan# Casper, Belt# Conrad, Galej Rosen# jMlivan, Tatel# Trotter, 

. ‘ Beaver and Bishop, met inyour office today. (Mr. DaLoach. was absent.!.
Mr. Bishop raised for discussion a suggestion made by Miss| |
| bf the Crime Records Division relating to additional distribution 
/of tne Bureau’s newly issaod poster:captioned as above*,$ac Petter 
' dated danuaty $0# 1888,. fuynished copies of. poetey to each field Office b 7 c
and advised them notify representativesat civic organizations,
appropriate Government officials and other'media of the availability of 
the poster fprdistribution.

MiSsl I suggested that the following additional: dissem-
ination be made of this poster / -

■ 1.To an persons on SpecialCorrespandentsList.

2. 250 copies to National Directorof Boys’ Clubs of. 
America. ■_ ■ •,/' '■ .... ;

. / ,3. 25d copies tp WtidW Pistrlct; Attorneys AsspciWbn*

250 copies i^MMi0h^ HgMg.narterS of PaughtOrs of; .
the American RevoIution. ' '

5. That consideration bo given to having Efrem Zimbalist, 
dr -, publicize availability of poster diking a closing segment of the 
American Broadcasting Company television.program ’’’The EPI.”

»
. 1 - Mr. Tolson - '
1 * Mr. DeLoach
1 * Mr. MOhr 

^‘•^C^lahan 
Casper . 

v -f - Mr. Beaver 
? TEBsmls (9) CONTINUED - OVER,



Memo for Mr. Tolson
RE: Additional Distribution of Poster Entitled 

"How Civic Organizations Can Assist Law 
. Enforcement in Preventing Crim© F

6. That copies be made available in the Tour Room for 
visitors to the Bureauwho desire ft. >

' Cost of printing poster is $132, BO for 50,000 copies,

. • , ft was theunanimousppinionof the conference that, with
k the exception of making dbpies available in the Tpur febm for JBurean.
*visitors whodesire it,thatadditional suggesteddisseminationlisted 

above should not.be made since no request hadbeen receivedfrom • 
these organizations for copies of the. poster. * It was also unanimously 
felt, however, that copies could be made available to these groups if

. they request same.. . " <
'• ; *■< . . - « /; /

:* 1, ■ That Missl ~"be^hankedfor te WgedHon by
letter to be by Training^wylsibn Md advised of decision

.. regarding It. ‘ /J \ .

b6

.• for j^reau visitors desire it*. •’ . ' ' ■ ' ‘ ‘ ’ > ' A A R nt

: ’ /JTMi ad&Hbnal;snpestod diaieminattonnhtbe made^
Wt #ppiW Wniihed^ec©ij?t di a re$ues£<pr ■

■ ?



February 8, 1968MlV TOLSON

T»W PAlf BEWSFITS J
The Executives Conference of February 8, 1968, consisting of Messrs^ 

Tolson, Callahan, Bishop, Ifelt, Casper. Conrad, L’ocoh, fcailiivan, Gale, Beaver, 4 
Tavel, Trotter and Mohr considered the proposed SAC totter on the attached 4 
memorandum of Mr. Callahan to Mr. Mohr dated 2/7/0-8 which had been revised in 
accordance with the Eireeior’s instructions. The proposed SAC Letter would require | 
each SAC and division Head to review the January 1963 overtime reports and remove 
from certification for the 25 percent premium pay those Agente whose overtime 
had been below the office overtime average, It further instructs that similar action V4 
should be taken. upon the submission of each subsequent monthly overtime report. It ,\ * 

j was reiterated that any overtime that te necessary is to bo equitably shared by allA^ntt 
J and that thie is the responsibility of esch Kivision Hc^d to testere that this ii

It was pointed out to the inference that based on a cursory sampling gf 
1 Fecomber overtime reports and the two January overtime reports available for revteg? 

that implementation of the instructions coatnteed in the proposed MC Letter for g
removing from fringe baneHts all Agents 15 minutes or more under the office averagfe 
would result in approximately one-third of the Special Agents now receiving premium 

< overtime pay being removed.from certification to receive such benefit^ despite the 
fact their overtime meets and in fact exceeds the criteria estebltehed under the law 

/authorizing premium overtime pay, l.e. a minimum of 1 hoar and 49 mteuteanar day. 
I Specifically, the overtime average of the Cleveland division for the month of January
' 1038, vas S hours and 15 minutes* Certifications have been received from the .SAC for 
all 102 Agents of that division, to- receive premium overtime pay. ^b special Agents 
certified were under the 1 hours and 49 minutes average per ^y required by regulation 
however, 44 Special Agents were under the office average by more than 15 minutes er

■ almost 44 percent. The overtime average Of the Tenvor division wad 2 hours and M 
minutes for the mouth of January, 1938. Of the G1 bpsdal Agents assigned there, one 
was not certified; being on sick leave and previously removedfrom fringe benefits. Of 
the remaining 60 none had less than the minimum of 1 hour and 40 minutes requlromeut.

;[TxQwevor9 IS or 2$ percent of those certified were under the oftaj&smg&h^ore 
r *** 'notes,

& FEB 29 1968
< $ was pointed out that such precipitous action would have a most adverse

Tolson 
DeLoa : 
Mohr _ . 
Bishof 
Casper 
Cfcll 
Cfcnr 
Flit 
dale 
Rosen L 
Sullivan 
Tavel L 
Trotted 
Tele. R4oi 

iHolmes — 
iGandy-----

Xircctqr reeeatiy approving, raising the premium pay benoHte from 15 te 25 perumt 
lluZEori^c’d by the latest pay raise legislation. This action, by the lurectoi’ raised the 

^sslum pay bpaefitefromn818M»20 per,annum to $2204. SOper ___
Phis does net represent <25 percent of ^heunan»’sa,nnua^sa«lar-yibut 4s

i Mr. Casper 1 i Mr. Beaver
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Executives Conference memo
Re: Voluntary Overtime premium Pay Benefits

I /computed on the basis of 25 percent of the base salary of Grade GS 10, $8,821 per 
y annum. Thus, all Special Agents qualifying for aidreceiving this benefit who are '

iii the entrance Grade GS 10 and those through the sixth step in Grade GS 15, 
$21,469 per annum, will, receive the full amount of $2204; 80. Employees above ? 
step 6 of Grade GS 15 have their premium pay reduced as their annual salary increases 
since the maximum pay that can be received by an employee in one pay period cannot .

/ exceed the maximum salary in Grade GS 15, i. e., step 10 at $23,921 per annum.
/ The majority of the Agent staff is in Grade GS 13, the middle-salary step of which ' 

pays $15, 307 per annum and. the $2204.80 25 percent fringe benefit amounts to - 
14.4 percent of this basic salary. It was also pointed out that the premium overtime 
pay while being a recruiting incentive * police departments are offering. $8000 per 
annum entrance salary io high school graduates as patrolmen in some areas -is 
appreciated by the Agents on the rolls receiving this pay as many Of them have 
made financial commitments taking this factor into consideration in regard to their 
living standard and their children’s education. . , ,

\ ■- ‘ ‘ z - ■ > ‘
■’ - * ' ' 4' >

• . / ‘ It WASalso pointed out that- the removalof Agents from the list of: those 4 
certified to receive such premium pay wheretheydo meet or exceed the minimum 
requirement established by the Civil Service Commission under the statute would

i Mive such4 employees a Valid basis on which to file a suit m the Court of claims for 
^tovertime performed and unpaid and wo believe he would be sustained by that klourt.
/The agent could claim that circumstances beyond his control, not his desires, pre 

; vented hlin from doing what the Bureau required done, e^ > meeting ah average
Twhfch he could not predict nor comply with,: The CpUrf Of Claims has areputatibn

? Of construing employee' legislation liberally in favor of the employee. ' 7' 7

. / The Conference was iitf0tm®d (^ the concurrence of Messrs, Mohr,-
Tolson and the Director in early1962 of their agreement with the; proposal to con-

. sider an average of two hours per day as being, substantial and fully qualifying,, 
both in spirit with the law and in practice, for Agents to be certified for premium 
pay and other personnel actions. This two-hour guideline was applied until 

..December, not onlyin, considering employees foreligibility for premiumovert.
time,pay but for other personnel actions as well, In December the two-hoUr guideline 
was abandoned and the equitably Sharing policy of the office average was adopted .

(OVER)



■ixecuttres Conference Maujowte:

PBEMXW PAY mW

.. It w .rotated out to. the coWarei^e Wat ^Ith the two-hour guideline 
' We overtime throughout We Bureauaverageda* follows during the calendar 
years'.get MW -.. , ' ■' -..''■ * ■?-.-■* ' 4 *

. ''' . - •' . ^¥erage,0verilw
CaUateffear: Hours Minutes ' . ‘

• IMS ' 3 32
1963 ' ' . ' 2 28

. . ' 19<’ . .' '■ . ' . 2 ' ' 22- ■ ■ - ■• -
' ' : 1965 - 1": 32 .'

... . • ' ’ 19W ■ ■ " 2 -tor ■ ■ ■■■ -
...196? ..' / •■ ■ ;■' .2 -40 ■ . ' .

A*.. t^eas^/Galer Ca^rMd^eltWWted.xiutitmttheW'eaE^erience'' ■. 
f WMohai offices'rMiehteithat it ^-aii-imfossWW to-Mve each.
Joehf with agsigh^e W WbW them;fo or . .

£; Wy of WWW>xti^ WeWlto cUamWlG»oi$wOme wotthe -.' >.
. /WfcdivUfo# W tt WM- Wet Oatw-

. Sgeht W* say Weiwt en a W for foot W Hk
W wcurring excessive ^uld* It the circuwstaneea ^ralttet

J^iWWe»^egeri»gW^^ucee^fiiiWh0me£.thecas'ej
' MghWw^'WatWe.r'eplacemW^gW-. • ■ -r

f. tedea-W w Wthe specie We * .'.
.■>^8gewet»st

.■< wWests^Ithe bweittembt awpilfoe MWhe-cm a ^0ntb.tGmbnWWteln4tet^
.; -iwwe^ WMt ei> wtW Is ta

Wf

’ ; "’ "• MW out oWermfc We We * .
./lawttfcM-eireeigei$<ah<BeelalWMe^l>IhgW^^t^tOio4gWWvsohwX. ■.
^4»gao^foawo<<-Mwi^siWt®veWbear'theBwtM»erfomlM0WtlwW “

■; excesgolthe .re^MhW ot the Agents fa-the WtwW assigned- ta the sgecM- - 
suchMWWIe?wwoMnW:MUbgs^eurre^ln theBiego ^msteihis. ’ .

' BWwtse>-Ws wWme<Wi^e«i8X.M^dagsM^<toWe<raci^h,
. KWSishWgfo WTstott in the Wmbteg:eases fo.WI in excess t^-We^gents assigned 
’ W<?wer wB. in the .^visioib

, • . It was We cMerenee that there are only one of tw>
raethods of solving the WW faeforcf overtime the first of Wcfe was to eliminate -



. Executives Conference Memo
Etei Voluntary Overtime - Iremium My Benefits

the payment ti premium overtime pay and thus csase maintaining overtime records, 
Which none of the conference felt should ba done, or to forthrightly get forth a 
guideline dr standard for the employees to he glided by, suchas an Average of 
IwoJiQiirsjperdaybeiiig considered as that guideline. Any Agent receivingpremium 
pay benefits who does not meet that guideline will be considered tor removal from , 
such premium overtime pay benefits. Should any special Agent show & consistent 
failure to equal Or mtoeed the office average,,-.it will be the SACrs responsibility to 
* s that he equitably oharea the workload. , , A, / / ■ J

%/U;
s 4_ 1 athe Executives Conference unanimously concurred in the latter '
Bal that a guideline be furjitohed in fhto mutter andit he set attwo hours

r workday.. -v ? ■

. & proposedSHT fetter is attached incorporating the above suggested 
lyptObednre. :: ‘ *•■'- ■ 1 -

«- d -**•



Mr; Tolson January 18, 1968

The Executives Conference

DEHTIFICATION ORDERS 
iWWANTED FLYERS

The Executives Conference met on 1/18/681 Present 
were:; Messrs! Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan,. Casper^ 
Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, and Beaver;

Among the items considered was a suggestion that the 
knownx^ocial Security Number (SSN) of a subject be placed on any nS^£®§HoH^3r3^^Tan^'r Wanted Flyer (WF) issued^oh^B^^... 

cognizance was taken 
c^ii^facF®rfV^uenByfa* fugitive will obtain additional SSNs to use 
with other aliases, which is easy to do; hence, listing a particular SSN 
could possibly be misleading. It was also noted that an SSN is basically 
lead material to aid in the location of a fugitive;

Mr; Tolson inquired whether or not the publishing Of the 
ISSN might in any way jeopardize bur working arrangements with the 
Social Security Agency; It Was agreed that the publishing of; the SSN 
as suggested should hot affect our contacts With the agency since these 
numbers themselves are not confidential and are noW widely used as a 
means of identification;

Mr; Tavel felt that using the qualifying phrase, ’’Mown z 
to have used,h with the SSN when shown on an IO or WF would overcome 
the possibility of Confusion in the event the Subject was found in possession 
of an SSN different thah that published.’ Mr. DeLoach concurred.’

Mr. Felt expressed the opinion that adding the SSN to 
the items in question would be additional help ibr the investigating agents. 
Mr; Mohr felt that if a fugitive were located using an alias but still 
in possession of the known SSN Shown on the particular IO or WF, it 
would constitute a factor in establishing probable cause for his arrest.

1 - Mr. Beaver/ v
1l ♦ o'J- 5 FEB 29 1968

©tl — -----
(Q) (CONTINUED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: IDENTIFICATION ORDERS

AND WANTED FLYERS

It was the unanimous opinion of the conference that the 
SSN of the subject,, when known, should be added to IOs and WFs with 
the additional qualif ying phrase suggested by Mr. Tavel.

RECOMMENDATION: If approved, the necessary action will be taken 
to put the suggestion into effect.



THE DIRECTOR

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE__   ; Lz \ ~ . .. - ~ • - 

February 29, 1968

USEOmBTELS

On 2/29/68 the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr,. 
Beaver, Bishop, Callahan, Casper,-Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel and 

‘ Trotter considered the need for airtels. ? . . ' '

Mr.! Felt presented the results of Ms survey done in response to your in- 
. struction. .. He mentioned the critical need torr expedite communications in handling the 

Bureau’s ever increasing responsibilities and pointed put that in 1952 the airtel was 
devised to combine the, urgent handling afforded a teletype with the economy Of airmail 
transmission. Automatic special handling was assured by preparing the airtels on the 
same color paper ahd in the same format as teletypes. The distinctive color made, 
these communications immediately apparent to reviewing officials and clerical em- :. 
ployees routing mail. lie pointed but and Mr< Gale concurred that an aixtel, as . - , 
contrasted withe. letter,' teijds to get more expedite attention by the InvestiLgatingiAgeni* 

, ' / ■ -> ‘ . ? J
Mr* Felt said he feels the. airte.l serves a very1 useful purpose and should be J 

continued but he pointed out we must take more vigorous steps to keep airtels at a V 
, minimum because excessive use will clog, our facilities for expedite handling* He 

said the problem appears to be one of volume rather than format and proposed an SAC 
Letter; tb the field emphatically setting forth the’ need to restrict use of airtels plus 
a memorandum to ailofficiate at the‘Seat of Government instructingthat- they be alert 
to obtain explanations from the field, if unnecessary airtels are detected. He indicated 
he had already instructed the inspection Staff to be particularly alert to detect such 
unnecessary usb; in file reviews during field inspections* ’ . ’ . •

1 Mr. Casper ' /
1 * Mr. Beaver /0. /

W. .W>een Pointed out the Use of the airtel with Its distinctive color and format 
■put adcftiiohal responsibility on thefieldto promptly advise the Bureau bi developments 
and additional responsibility bn the Supervisor %t the Seat M Government for expedite 

, handling. ' ''' ' , ‘ : .

Mr. Tavel stated that thedistinctive color of the airiel is extremely valuable in 
p rocessing in the Files and Communications Division. The blue paper mak;es it possible 
td pick out airtels from the stacks of thousands of pieces of mail being handled (8,000 
to 17,500 total daily receipts of all mail, of which 14% is airtels). The blue paper 
expedites the worlE of locate clerks looking fpr a particular airtel, and also enables

nj (5)
MAR 151®



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Use of Airtels . t

employees in the processing units to spot an airtel which might have gone astray, 
and immediately route it. to the desk supervisor. With all white paper such as 
is used in letters, an urgent one could not be spotted by simply looking at the stack, 
as is the case with blue airtels, but each piece in the stack must be examined 
separately, arid if an urgent piece happens to be on the bottom, some delay in 
handling could occur. The use of special tags stapled to the mail is undesirable, 
since with a large volume, these fags can easily be torn off accidentally.

Mr. Tolson proposed that for a ninety-day trial period we discontinue the . • 
use Of airtels and use instead letters clearly marked ’’Urgent’' at the top of the first • . 
page* He pointed out that all mail Was screened ih the Files and Communications 
Division anyway and that letters, stamped ’’Urgent” could be easily sorted out for 
the same type of special handling now afforded airtels. Mr. Tolson also pointed 
out that we are arranging to have expanded teletype service available at reduced 
costs and this will reduce the volume Of Urgent communications by mail.

The majority of the conference, consisting of. Messrs. Mohr,. Beaver, Bishop, 
Callahan, Casperj Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel and Trotter, voted to 

; continue the use of airtels. with increased^esirictions tokebp at a minimum/. X
Mr./ Tolson voted for the nihety-day trial period of using ”Urgent’’ stamps On letters 
instead of airtele* '■"'/• .

”' t ' ... ' ¥, " • J - <7'* - - *■ ’’

, W’ewill beguidedby thd'Director’s'deciSiOh.: ’
' - ,' 7 ■ • - , * - ' . ... * * ‘ - ’ ’ ' ' a . • ‘

'■ ; t _ . - - - . _ * „ <’* >

. ? f:.? ?../-/•’ : Respectfully, • • ;
-' ' . vFOr the Conference >

• - - ... ***/■.. / - ' ' ' . . • , * •

Clyde Tolson
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR

CLYDE TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

An Executives Conference was held today which^was ,
attended: by Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, 
DeLoach, Sizoo, Gale, Rosen, Conrad, Felt, Casper, Bishop 
and Callahan.

Instructions were issued thaEStSff Conferences, are 
not to be scheduled at the..Seat.ofJaO.vermnent on.Fridays. This 
is necessary to facilitate the~early flow of mail, in Order that it 
might be handled on Fridays- and not have to be done on weekends.

CT:DSS ;



Mr. Tolson May 14, 1968

The Conf^^^

/^SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES 

«».i....«rnlllwl-jl-».T w. —Si^e-ewran

The Executives Conference of 5/9/68, consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, Deloach, Sullivan, 
Gale, Malley for Rosen, Conrad, Walters for Felt, Casper, Bishop 
and Callahan, considered the suggestion of the Inspector during 
the recent General Investigative Division Inspection that the 
current procedure of preparing memoranda of justification for 
recording savings and recoveries amounting to §500,000 or more 
be modified to require memoranda only in those instances involv
ing savings or recoveries amounting to over £1,000,000. It was 
pointed out that such a change would result in a significant 
savings and not alter the soundness of judgment in the claiming 
of these statistics.

Tolson___
DeLoach __
Mohr______
Bishop ___
Casper___
Callahan__
Conrad ____
Felt______
Gale ,______
Rosen___
Sullivan__
Tavel _____
Trotter____
Tele. Room

The Conference was advised that under the present rule*, 
which has been in effect since 1958, it is required that whenever 
a single savings or recovery amounts to $500,000 or more, a 
memorandum must he prepared and approved by the Assistant Director 
of the interested division fully Justifying recording of the 
statistical data* This necessitates the preparation of numerous 
memoranda. For example, during the current fiscal year the 
General Investigative Division prepared approximately 90 such f) 
memoranda and 45 of these related to savings or recoveries !- 
ranging between £500,000 and $1,000,000. .

It was pointed out that~under current procedures 
all reports containing statistics ranging between $50,000 and 
$500,000 are very closely scrutinised and approved in the 
appropriate investigative section prior to being forwarded to 
the Voucher Statistical Section for recording purposes. This 
procedure would be followed with respect to reports containing 
savings or recoveries ranging between $50,000 and $1/000,000 
to insure continued full justification for recording such .items* 

,Jtr.T ,r«
The Executives Conference was of tiB^unanimous opinion 

that the suggested change be placed into effect, with Wwer- 
standing that the Assistant Director of the iqt^rested division ij 
would approve such statistical accomplishments. 
1-Mr. Beaver 
1 — Mr. Casper 
JRM:DC . 
(5)
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Mr. Tolson; May 16, 1968

The Executives Conference

)

•i

identities’ of which were: not givep,. , Deputy Chief

. ’the ExecutiyesConf  er enceof 5-16-65. consisting of Messrs. Mohr. 
DeLoach, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, Casper, Conrad, Walters for Felt, Gale’, 
Bishop, Scatterday for Rosen, and Callahan, was.advised, thatthe Cleveland Police 
Department by form letter has requested bur Cleveland Office to furnish a list of 

. license plates (not identified by vehicle) of FBI cars in the Cleveland area for • 
. -programming into a Police Department computer which serves as the heart of a 

"folldW'rup- system to enforce parking Violations. Other agencies which are entitled 
,to "undercover" Ohio State license plates listirgs of which arc not readily available 

to the Police Department, are also being requested to do likewise-< . . ,' *

• - . 'the; request noted that the Police Department hadbeen Criticised‘f or ’ < 
failure to collect fees on some parking tickets received bv officiai agencies, /

' * ------ < j : [(National I'
Academy) personally advised that there was no intention to infer thatFBI vehicles 
had been ticketed in the? past., He said the purpose of. the over-all effort to 
computerize vehicle license numbers of Government agencies in the .Glevelapd area 

. - was simply a matter of economy and efficiency. He saidcqmputerizatidn would 
*. permit Immediate identification of a registraht^nd^uld eliminate the necessity 

I for lengthy correspondence by: way of the Ohio bureau of Motor Vehicles to secure 
. registrationdatarelative to Government ?’dnderc.6verb‘vehicles.. • :

—-j
. |was informed of'our policy requiring an employee to report! be

. promptly to the. Bureau any parking or traffic violations received while driving 'b7 
Government as well as personal cars. It was emphasized that the Bureau insisted 
upon strict compliance with the policy, and would not Subscribe to any circumventing 
arrangement whereby tickets, given' to. Bureau cars would be automatically voided. ; 

■ said he had been fully aware of Bureau policy and that he would program .
• Bureau license numbers so that any citations against Bureauwuhi'cTes3 could be

' immediately brought to the attention of the Cleveland Office. , '
; . ’ ‘ 6 W2g 1968 < ■

5>

Q; 
id

license number of an FBI vehicle would be answered in such a way as to identify the 
vehicle only as ’’official vehicle. ’’ He said this is the way in Which inquiries 
concerning "undercover” cars are handled by the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
and that he would personally guarantee the same tight security within JJje PD operation. 
Enclosure^

H Mr . Casper : OVER...



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Cleveland, Ohio, Police Department

Request for List of FBI LicenseNumbers * ’
l

SAC, Cleveland,: pointed out that the arrangement proposed by the Police 
Department would benefit the Cleveland Off ice since it would be promptly and 
directly advised of any citations issued on FBI ears. The SAC recommended that 
in view of this benef it and as a matter of cooperation, the listings of ticense numbers 
of Cleveland Office cars be provided to the J?D. The Training Division has advised 
it has no restrictions on the Cleveland PD.

' . - The members of the conference agreedunahimously that fee Bureau should 
accede to the request fee Cleveland police De^rfeient wife the imderstending:

. that proper security would be afforded fee listing furnished them so that; it would npt 
become avaWbte to other than Deputy ChiefF I ~

' . •' ' ' be
■ EWCOMS^NDATIO^ ' V. = 1 ^7C
* ' * ‘ b ' ' 1 ■ , < * V ** _ ■ , ~ * > - . *

ThattheAttachedletter to BAC,Cleveland go forward. , . '
. t - - * .. . . . i s_ _ „. _ , . .«



Mr. Tolson 5/17/68

EXECUTIVES COTERENCE

..XtoSTlGATW .Op-TH^:NEW^£T. 
¥ STUDENT AGITATION- OH COLLEGER

The Executives Conference met on 5/16/68 consisting 
of Messrs, DeLpach, p.r Mohr,. Casper, Tavel, Gale, Trotter*, 
Conrad, Bishop, Callahan, Beaver, Scatterday for Rosen,

• Walt era. for Belt and Sullivan. , . "
. \ W <Suiiivan discussed tlio attached memorandum-end ’•

; proposed SAC Xetter which recommended that it be sent io 
instruct the field, Offices to expanding ver aree.and.investigation 
oj^campus~based new left and, black njtionalist .groups ehgagefiFr~^~ 
inagitatipnal ^actl^ltij^^nir . ^uTliVah pointed out that “ 

' OritO^reoh^iypur coverage of student agitators and subversive 
. organizations on collegecampuses has been good and has been
in line with the policies approved by the Director ■whereby we ; /
have instructed the field to obtain Bureau authority in every 
instance prior to developing informants and sources, affiliated 
With campus-based organizations, We have taken every precaution. 

, to insure that our investigative activity in this area would not 
1 embarrass the Bureau through insistence that the field make^as . 
. much use as possible of noneampus sources., * Tpose who. are 

connected. With a campus are hot contacted on the oampUgf- and J.
• it is made /clear to them that the Bureau’s only interest is /\A ~ 

ip subversive activities and is not fix legitimate college ,/* '.w. 
activity, Wllivan said that because pf the safeguards

• .our program- has been highly successful and that the proposed , 
expansion Of the program would in no way depart from these ’

. established procedures. '.....

Mr* Bullivah called attention to the recent wayp of 
. Student iinrest and the accompanying outgrowth Of violence' that 

' ’ had hit many college campuses such ag Columbia University /

Enclosure
..Wfjay (16)
1 * Mr. BeLoach ..;
1'^ Mr, J. p,,\ -Mohr
1 «»• Mr. ■ Casper

• 1 - Mr. Tavel
- 1*- Mr. Gale

1 - Mr» Trotter
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Memorandum to Mr* Tolson
BE.: INVESTIGATION OF THE NEW LEFT

STUDENT AGITATION ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES

Northwestern University, Stanford Uhivers it yand locally both 
American University and the University of Maryland* He said 
we have hard evidence that student agitators are fanning out 
to various campuses with the deliberate intention of causing 
further disruption with the designed intention to take over 
many campuses as a prelude to even greater concentrated efforts 

. to attack various forms of the governmental struture itself*
He further pointed out that already abroad student agitators 
have succeeded in instigating mass unrest to such a degree that. , 
they have even succeeded in demoralizing certain phases of 
the. political, social and economic structures in Germany and' 
France and he said that it is clear that we can expect parallel' 
efforts to be made in this country. He emphasized that this 
points directly to the need for the FBI to expand its coverage ' 
of subversive .groups On campuses to enable us to fulfill our 
responsibilities with particular reference to keeping the. 
White House and other Government agencies advised as to what 

. is going on and he noted that as a result of the recent campus , 
• outbreaks in this country, we have been receiving many requests 

’ from other agencies peeking to evaluate their own positions 
:/'eniightef the current turmoil * •- ’■

' . - ' ■ '• :< ,■'

Mr» Sullivan Concluded again with the observation 
that the proposed SAC Letter would in no Way change existing / ' 
Bureau policy and would in effect merely alert ottr field

, s offices to the fact that the problem of campus unrest.is a' 
growing one which demands increased attention to broaden our 
base of intelligence information. The.-proposal that the ;

. attached $AC Letter be? sbnt to the'field'with instructions • .
tp do" SO Wa<. PUt to-< vote before the entire conference and 
It was undhimChsly' agreed thaC the preposed SAC l<efter Should., 
be sent. .\ r ; ./ ' - ■. '■ ■" \ .

418087 ‘
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1 hab DeLoach
1 Mr. Mohr w
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. 1 Mr,, Sullivan-
1 —4 Mr.,,! Callahan
1 - Mr, Felt. .. * .
1 7 Mr. G. C^ Moore 

; 1 - Mr, Deegan •

CM

f

ti

<hi My IB/1968/ the ^equt'ive. CbnMrencey'hohsi'sting' 
;.of ■Messrs* Deloach,;- Mohr,; Sullivan/ ;lavel>. '-Casperi Calihheny

... l£ottet> Conrad,. Gale/Bishop, Scatterbay Sor’Bpaen/falters
. -. for' Felty Md Beaver/ Considered e- reaeonendatibh hy Assistant ■'■ 

Director Sdlllvan that a survey* Be made, of the-Mgro-ghottp.
.••Jareas. >Here violence- Ms oMurred’or ^where> hhere ifi-w cbhdenr
..../..trdtioh of militaht'j hldM- pMer‘elements in

order to. .deierMne the MeiaViufoMaht/beverage in those areas,; 
Complete details ate. set out. lit attaMe^LW®brandtim and proposed 
letter , to all Oohtihental offices dealing'with this, matter.,.

' Basically, the., purpose of this survey ia to enable both the 
field and the Bureau to evaluate the adequacy ‘ef informant.

: ' Coveragh ih these''areas*-and to pinpoint areas ^hibh added.' ‘ • • 
■•/eovefage. $6 needed,

' , . This assignment Could, be completed in each office I
by one Agent in less; than one day froth information already

. • 'available In. each field division, it being noted that on evei^ 
inspoctioif the inspector requires the field to identify its

•/ - 'ghetto' areas/ •■ ;. : ■ •./ ■ \ ■. ■/ *

: • following consideration, the Executive Conference
unanimously recommended that this survey be conducted.

if th& Director approves.,; there-is- attached a proposed 
letter to all; continental offices containing appropriate 
instructions concerning this matter.'

Enclosures

1 * Mr, Gaspet j - 137()on



MR. TOLSON June 20, 1968

IXECUTIVES CONFERENCE _____1-- ---- ----- । mi iitiuih.l: Ij

EL^WJW^BUREAUTGENT’Xg' 
^PRESIDENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

LOHCEMENT OFFICERS!
ASSOCIATION^ OLICE ASSOCIATION

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
Gale fpr DeLoach, Bishop, Jenkins for Casper, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Rosen, 
Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter and Hyde for Beaver met 6/20/68 x? 
during which captioned matter was considered.

SAC Moore, Jackson, reported the members of the Mississippi Law 
Enforcement Officers* Association, the principal law enforcement group in B 
Mississippi, in annual conference 6/3 - 6/68, unanimously by acclamation voted ft 
SA Edgar C. Fortenberry of the Jackson Office president of the Association for g; 
the coming year. SAC Moore stated he tried all reasonable efforts to dissuade 
this move by the membership but they wanted to honor SA Fortenberry, a National g 
Academy graduate (17th Session, April - June, 1941), and former Assistant Chief g 
of Police, Columbia, Mississippi, for his many years of service to Mississippi 1 g 
law enforcement. SA Fortenberry has been a member of the Association for 14 
years and is well known and respected by Mississippi law enforcement. This was< 
the first time in the Association’s history that a president has been elected by ///) 
standing acclamation with no other candidate for the office.

SAC Moore recommended that SA Fortenberry be permitted to accept 
the honor as he feels that to do otherwise would be an affront to the sincere desire 
of the Association to honor the Director, the Bureau and SA Fortenberry. As a 
matter of operational procedure, the position of president is almost an honorary 
one, with the Association’s business being conducted by its Executive Committee 
and the Secretary-Treasurer; SA Fortenberry should not be called upon to take 
any action contrary to the best interes^sof the Bureau; if such did happen, he would 
immediately resign.

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper

CONTINUED - OVER

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Morrell 
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Election of Bureau Agent as

President of the Mississippi 
Law Enforcement Officers’ 
Association

Mr. Rosen pointed out it appears we would be ’’borrowing trouble” 
if an Agent were permitted to head a local law enforcement association, particularly 
in Mississippi. Such a responsibility has been avoided in the past in the field as 
it is easily possible that the head of an association might be mandated by the 
membership to take action inconsistent with the Bureau’s interests. Also, this is 
National Election year and there may be many protest demonstrations by civil 
rights organizations against "police brutality”; if a leading member Of the 
Mississippi Association were the subject of a civil rights investigation and no 
prosecution is instituted, such organizations as NAACP, SCLC, SNCC, etc., 
could very well contend such should be expected as the law enforcement organization 
is headed by a member of the FBI. Additionally, the acceptance of this office 
would create an undesirable precedent.

All members Of the Conference voted against SA. Fortenberry being 
permitted to accept this honor except Messrs. Mohr and Jenkins.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That. SAC, Jackson, be informed that SA Fortenberry should be 
told to tactfully decline the opportunity to serve as president of the Mississippi 
Law Enforcement Officers* Association on the grounds that his responsibilities 
as an FBI Agent and his susceptibility to special assignments make it inadvisable 
that he accept the honor which has been offered.

(2) If approved, that attached letter be sent to SAC, Jackson.

-2-



In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No.

. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

(Typed February 8, 1968)

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Letter to All Special Agents in Charge:

RE: VOLUNTARY OVERTIME - PREMIUM PAY BENEFITS

Dear Sir:

You have previously been advised on numerous occasions
that I expect any overtime that is necessary to be equitably shared by 
all Special Agents and that it is the personal responsibility of each 
Special Agent in Charge to insure that this is done. This becomes 
increasingly important now that legislation permits fringe benefits .of 
25%. The requirements for eligibility for this premium pay were set 
forth in SAC Letter 68-2, dated January 4, 1968.

The Bureau does not want any unnecessary overtime per
formed, and in this connection a daily overtime average of two hours 
per regular workday will be considered as satisfactory, and acceptable 
in connection with all types of personnel actions. It is recognized that 
circumstances will arise, as they have in the past, which will necessi
tate higher overtime temporarily, but every effort should be made to 
hold these to a minimum.^In establishing the standard of two hours per 
regular workday, it should be understood that it will be the responsibility 
of the Special Agent in Charge to insur^thatany overtime in excess of 
this standard over a period of at least §£&• months is equitably shared by 
all Special Agents assigned to a particular office. It would be patently 
•unfair for some Special Agents to perform the minimum month after 
month, with other Special Agents bearing the brunt of the overtime in 
excess of two hours per working day. Should any Special Agent show a 
consistent failure to equal or exceed the "office average, it will be your 
responsibility to insure that he equitably shares the workload.

If any Agent fails to meet this standard of a daily average ■
of two hours per day, gSif^derafLOj^will be given to. removing him from 
the list of those eligibmfoFpremiSn overtime pay.-'

Very truly yo



MR; TOLSON 6/21/68

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

TECHNICAL TRAINING

On 6/20/68, the Executives Conference, with Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
Tavel, McDaniel, Hyde, Gale, Sizoo, Rosen, Felt, Jenkins, Bishop, Callahan 
and Conrad rmpsent, consumed the possible impact of the new^nticrime Bill 
(authorizingwretaps^an^microphone-installatjpns under specified conditions) 
as to the adequacy of existing Bureau-trainewound^men^. Primarily considera
tion was given to the possible need for increased capability for security checks 
and related countermeasure activity involving both our own facilities and those 
encountered in investigative cases. Secondarily^ consideration was also given 
to whether the Bureau should increase or update the^tfaining.Qf.the sound, men 
in the field with regard to positive intelligence collection capabilities to be***^ 
better able to meet any future sudden need, such as national emergency require
ment.

Mr. Conrad pointed out that the last training school for Bureau sound men . 
was completed in 1961; that in response to requests from, the field, an additional / 
school had been scheduled in 1964, but that because of the Long Committee / 
activities and the general climate, the 1964 sclwFhad been cancelled; sflodlthat in A 
1965, the Bureau had completely suspended thd^n-Seryice retraining of sound men 
in technical-subjects. Accordingly, no personnel in this highly technical 
specialized area have received any updated training since that time and fpr most 
of the sound men, as members of earlier In-Service classes, the period has been 
even longer. Mr. Conrad further pointed out that, during the period from* 1961 
to 1968, the number of active qualified sound men has decreased through retire
ment and normal attrition from 180 to 116; of this remaining 116, 27 are eligible to 
retire in 1968 and 33 additional will become eligible for retirement by 1972 (more 
than half our total capability). Should all of those Agents elect to retire, by 1972 
32 of our 58 field offices -would lose annresentlv assignet^gound-trained.pe.r.sonnel

It was further pointed out that in 1966_an interdepartmental committed^on v 
which the FBI is represented (known as th^cAudio Countermeasures Subcommittee, 
a Subcommittee of the United States Intelligence Board) and whose function is 
primarily to see that appropriate countermeasures are developed for protection 
of Government communications against microphones, telephcnse'tspsrwi WIST 
.penetration, proposed the concept of ^interagency training facility primarily for 
|the purpose of training personnel in those member agencies^Scn oid not nave 
- J^oQrtSSjpo conduct their own schools. This propQgedjacility^Quld

1-Mr. Beaver 1-Mr. Conrad 
1-Mr. CasperIWC:dmg (5)



Executives Conference 
Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

draw upon the money, manpower, and equipment resources of participating 
members to provide such training and all member agencies were invited to make f 
use of the facility, as needed* ^Central Intelligence Agency is furnishing the

‘ majority of instructors and-equipment, as well as the premises to house the school. 
.At that time (1966) the same factors which prevented convening of the tightly 
^controlled and tightly organized FBI schools argued even more strongly against 
FBI participation in the much more loosely controlled and loosely organized 
interagency school. Accordingly, the Director approved the recommended : 
position at that time of not actively participating in the interagency school. , 
We are advised informally that planning for this school has progressed to the point 
where the first classes are expected to be held in the latter part of this year..

Mr. Tolson pointed out that; even though the President had signed the! 
Anticrime Bill into law the President had taken strong exception to the wiretapping 
provision even to the extent of urging its repeal, He further pointed out that A 
both the Departmental attitude and the general climate still are not favorable for 
training activities of this kind. W

RECOMMENDATION:

Based upon discussion and consideration of all of the factors bearing oh the 
problem it was unanimously recommended:

(1) That convening of FBI schools in these highly Specialized fields be 
further deferred;

(2). That --existing FBI position of nonparticipation-in^thef-.interagency_schQolL 
be continued; I

-2-



THE DIRECTOR June 21, 1968

the executives conference
MOB AND RIOT CONTROL TRAINING FILM 
DEPARTMENT of the army 
’’PRINCIPLES OF CONTROL”

On June20, 1908,the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs.?!
Tolson, Mohr, Gale for DeLoach, Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Rosen, Tavel, 

.' Hyde for Beaver, Sizob for Dullivah,' McDaniel for Trotter and Jenkins for Casper, 
considered the purchase St& film on Mob and Riot Control produced by the Army 

- at Fort Gordon, Georgia. A copy of the film was made available to the Bureau
by Major General Carl C. Turner, The Provost Marshal General of the Army,' and 
it was considered yhether the Bureau should purchase 25 copies Of this film, at a s 
cost of $2*.250. The film highlights a number M Basics involved in training law 
enforcement personnel in mob arid riot control such us the use and execution of 
various riot-dispersing formations; use of show of force; removal of rioters from x 
thd Scene; effective use of tear gas from various types of dispensers; the necessity 4 
of protecting firemen, vital facilities and use Of barricades; denying access of r 
rioters to sources of guns* gasoline*, liquor, etc..; how the National Guard and | 
the Army personnel work together with the ideal police ih time of emergency; bp f 
the use Of only minimum force necessary to handle a situation* * , II f

'• '■ >’•- 1 ■ ■ ”, ' ? . . ._ ’ • - y 1

1 -Mr. Beaver 1 - Mr. Casper^^OvJ (j I
1 - Mr. Gale --------
1 * Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Rosen

This fUm wse shown previously to the members Of the Executives *
Conference with the eriception bi Mr. Tolson.,w Gale was strongly opposed to i 
the Bureau purchasing copies of this film, noting that throughout the film it - |
advocated restraint which he felt caused much of the destruction during the <

• VZashington, p; G. * riot. He felt that the film Was highly controversial and in an 
area where the FBI should hot inject itself and was not true to actual facts in riot 
situations. lie stated the use of this Army film by the Bureau was tantamount to . ' 
an endorsement. He noted that just recently in a Gallup poll 47 per cent of the 
people in urban areas were in favor of shooting looters* In this regard, he stated 
that the film was opposed to shooting of looters and emphasized the restraint on ' 
such activities by die military andlaw enforcement. He pointed out that D. C.

1 

1 
TJJ:aga \\ *
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Mob and Riot Control Training Film

Department of the Army 
’’Principles of Control”

General Sessions Judge Burka recently asked each of nine looters up for sentencing 
if they would have looted had they known they would be shot and they all answered 
in the negative o it Was also stated that in certain Cities, such as Miami and

, Philadelphia, where Chiefs of Police had taken tough stands, .there was no rioting; . 
He stated the the scene in the film at the Pentagon during last year's anti-Viet Nam 
demonstration was not accurate because the film showed military .and lawenforce* 
ment personnel taking and receiving taunts and jibes of thedemonstrators without 
expression when in fact they did actually use physical force during many instances 
during this demonstration. Mr. Sizoo stated that Mr, Sullivan was opposed to 
the film because it was .staged and had no sense of reality and it would open the 
bureau up io: criticism and ridicule If we used this film during our training programs 
Mr. Rosen stated he had seen the mob and riot demonstration putonbythe Army 
for Our National Academy at Fort Belvoirand noted that the film was hot like the 
demonstration; that the.film was distorted and palliative. Mr. Tolson felt that 
if there were any controversy whatsoever concerning the film, then the Bureau 
Should not use it. • .

A majority Of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,
McDaniel, Gale, Sizoo, Rosen, Felt and Bishop, Wed Gainst: the purchase of 
the film. Messrs. Mohr, Tavel, Hyde, Cdnrad, Callahan and denkins voted 
for the purchase Of the film. Mr, Conrad qualifiOd Ms affirmative vote in that 
he would be in favor of the purchase of the film provided it was clearly noted that 
the film was from the Army and was not advocated by tile Bureau, .

We will be guided by the Director’s decision. - »•
Respectfully, 
For the Conference

ClydeTolson

21-m



Mr. Tolson 8/1/68

The Executives Conference

TELEPHONE TOLL RECORDS _

At the presentjume the field must obtain prior Bureau 
approval to reviewrelenhoneLrecords for toll calls even though 
arrangements have Been workecTout whereby grand jury subpoenas 
are secured to obtain such records. The purpose of Obtaining a 
subpoena removes any possibility of a question being raised as to . . 
the Bureau’s actions. m this respect, it is noted this is a legal 1 • . 
process which is recognized by the courts as being proper. It gives . C 
protection not only to the Bureau but also to the Individual who has 
to produce the records, in this case the telephone company. '

. The Department has advised-ns in; writing that there is no . .
question concerning the legality of obtaining information from telephone : 
toll Cali tickets by direct contact with telephone company officials. The 
Criminal Division' of the Department adheres to the view expressed in a 
memorandum directed to the Bureau dated August 2, 1966, that the use 
of information from telephone toll call tickets does not-violate Section 605 
of the Federal Communications. Act. They are of the opinion the furnish
ing of information of telephone toll tickets to Federal agents at their 
request does not contravene-anyFederal statute. This position was 
reiterated by the Department in March Of 1967 in response topUr. ‘ ‘
memorandum of February 17, 1967;, requesting their views regarding ’ 
the legality ofobtaining such information. - .

AS It is,: therefore, reComSie®dThat in those instances ^liere' / 
'asubpoenais seg^ato^^^m^^Jhe field pe allowed 
obtain them On the authority oflhe~SAC,.- The SAC vail be held accountable * 
to insure that a^ubpoeiia~h’as"been obtained. In those instances where a 
subpoena has been obtained, the Bureau will be advised on a UACB basis. 
that such procedure has been followed. .. .

In the event the field office is not able to obtain a subpoena 
it will continue to transmit its request to the Bureau so such a request
may be reviewed at the Seat of Government .to determinewvhether if is

EX40Q^'“"”^ *
o. AUG IS _ 0VER1 - Mr. Beaver



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: TELEPHONE TOLL RECORDS

completely justified. Such justification would have to be outlined by 
the requesting office. There would also have to be assurance that 
there is no grand jury in session, that a grand jury subpoena cannot 
be obtained because of this , and consequently the field office requests 
such authority with the assurance that the records can be Obtained' 
through arrangements made with the local telephone company which 
will not result in any embarrassment to the Bureau. These requests 
will continue to be approved by the Bureau*

The Conference unanimously favored the above suggestion , 
those in attendance being Messrs* DeLoach, Mohr, Rosen, Felt, Conrad, 
Bishop, Beaver, Jenkins for Casper, McAndrews for GaleMcDaniel for 
Trotter, Moore for Sullivan, Walsh for Callahan, and Waikart for Tavel.



Mt. Tolson
The^xecutives Conference

/ .... :•

<. /OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND

• PROPOSED IMPLEMENTATION
an.-,,.., —---■■ L —    jT. ~ . , „ - * ‘

September 19, 1968

The Executives Conference of September 19, 1968, consisting of 
Messrs. TOlsOn, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, 
Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Beaver and Casper, considered the following proposals 
made by Mr. Casper concerning the additional implementation of the Bureau’s 
responsibilities under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe. Streets Act of 1968;

Mr. Casper pointed out that Section 404, Title I,E of this Act confers . 
. the specific responsibilities on the FBI to establish and conducttraining programs 

at the FBI National Academy, Quantico, to provide, at the request of state or 
unit of local government, training for state and local law enforcement personnel; 
(2) develop new or improved approaches, techniques, assistance, equipment and 
devices to improve and strengthen law enforcement; and (3) assist in conducting 
local and regional training programs for. State and local law enforcement personnel,/ 
when, requested by state and units of local government; The Bureau has received & 
three million dollars to implement these responsibilities during Fiscal 1969; f

Mr. Casper advised that the Bureau has just completed the training 
Of 150 field police instructors who will be used in the field to implement the field 
aspects of our responsibilities under this Act. While these men were in Washington, 
the Training Division discussed with them ideas relative to additional steps the 
Bureau could take io implement its responsibilities under this Act; The Training* 
Division feels that the following programs should be initiated to further fulfill our , 
responsibilities;

Enclosure 
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968

Proposed Implementation

I. To hold specialized advanced training institutes at the Seat of Government 
or at the FBI Academy, depending upon the availability of space, for police depart
ment firearms instructors, training officers, police department legal officers and 
experienced identification officers. •

A, Firearms instructor Courses - two pilot programs, each of one weeks 
duration with 20 men in each course, who would be carefully selected local law 
enforcement firearms instructors, will be held at an estimated cost Of $13,040 for 
both schools. This would include the payment of transportation, per diem and supplies

JB, Similarly, two schools for training officers, 20 men per class, would 
be held Mth each school being one-week in duration. The estimated cost of $9,000 
for both schools. This would include again transportation, per diem and supplies.

C. Police Department Legal Officers - this course would consist of ~ 
20 men in a class. One course is planned for four weeks duration, estimated cost 
$11,510. This also would include transportation, per diem and supplies.

D. Advanced Latent Fingerprint Courses - 20 men in a class, each of
• one weeks duration with two classes for total Cost, including transportation, per 

diem and supplies, of $0*O6O.

Total estimated cost for seven specialized schools - $42,550,

It was explained that the Training Division believes funds are available fo 
conduct these specialized Sessions from monies allocated to defray travel and 
subsistence for the National Academy and from amounts allocated for payment of 
expenses of visiting lecturers and for the rental of classroom space where necessary.

It. Development of training materials for conducting specialized courses for 
sergeants and lieutenants on field level and the holding of specialized In-Service 
to train one field police instructor from each office in the use of these materials,

III. The preparation and distribution to local law enforcmenent of training manuals 
and publications in such fields as public Speaking for Law Enforcement, Investigative 
Techniques, Firearms Training and Human Relations in Management.

- 2 -



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968

Proposed Implementation

IV. That the field be alert for opportunities to promote training institutes and 
programs of several days duration at colleges or universities, wherein the college 
or university, possibly with a grant under this Act, provide facilities, administrative 
assistance, and lectures on academic subjects, and the FBI provides instruction 
on law enforcement topics. ,

There are approximately 200 institutions of higher learning which 
currently Offer some type of law enforcement training and education programs. 
With many of these institutions we have excellent work relations and have participated 
in some of their training institutes. It is believed we should intensify our efforts 
in this regard along the lines recommended.

•Mr*- Casper explained the,Training Division feels the development 
and conducting Of these additional sophisticated programs, Over and above our 
regular contributions under the Field Police Training Program, will show graphically 
that the Bureau is carrying put its responsibilities under the Act with, dispatch

• and is making every effort to aid law enforcement in the betterment of its operations.

Mr, Tolsph queried whether Or not the people attending the specialized 
advanced training institute at the Seat Of Government or the FBI Academy would be 
investigated. He Was advised that we would check our field and Bureau indices but 
no investigation was felt necessary. Mr, Tolson inquired as to who would handle 
this training and how many additional personnel would be necessary. He Was advised 
that the Training pivisionwould handle this training with the support of other 
divisions where necessary at Seat of Government and the only additional personnel 
would be possibly for the* police department legal officers but this would be made 
a matter of a separate memorandum. Mr. Tolson emphasized that the Bureau 
must carry out its investigative responsibilities and that we do not have the full 
complement of 150 Agents on the rolls as of this time authorized by this Act. It 
was explained that in order to fulfill our responsibilities we have made these 

. positive and affirmative recommendations and are only attempting at this time to 
get the proposals authorized so they can be implemented during tins Fiscal Year 
in order that the Bureau may be fulfilling its complete and full responsibilities 
under the Act. ” ,



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Omnibus Crime. Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968

Proposed Implementation

The backup material prepared by the Training Division, which was 
explained to the Executives Conference, is attached hereto in memorandinn from 
Casper to Mohr, dated 9/9/68.

Messrs.Mohr and DeLoach and other Assistant Directors favorably 
commented upon these proposals.

The Conference unanimously approved the recommendations of the 
Training Division as set forth in this memorandum*



c*
MR. TOLSON 10-31-68

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

'a

y

The Executives Conference of 10-31-68 consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Callahan, Bishop, Walsh, Casper, White, 
Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sizoo, Tavel, Trotter, and Beaver, considered 
the attached letters to All Special Agents in Charge:

(1) RE: HARDSHIP TRANSFERS!

(2) RE: SPECIAL AGENT APPLICANTS
OFFICE OF PREFERENCE TRANSFERS 
REQUEST FOR HARDSHIP TRANSFERS

The letters were read to the Conference and the Conference 
unanimously agreed that they should go forward. f*

Enc.

NPC:crt

1 * Mr. Beaver
1 ■* Mr.- Casper

Q(?



Mr* Tolson 10/31/68

The Executives Conference

ANCHORAGE RELOCATION SITE

On 10/31/68 the Executives Conference, consisting 
of Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Beaver, Callahan for Mohr, Bishop, 
Walsh for Callahan, Casper, White for Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen 
Sizoo for Sullivan, Tavel, and Trotter, considered the request 
of Anchorage to move its relocation siteto|" 

near |, Alaska.

is a smallF
_______ which is part of the ________

It is not part of an | l and, according to the 
___I, it should have a very low priority as a target. 

This will, place the Anchorara reif>r»atinn site near the! ~ 
personnel of all Alaskan I _____ ______ and convenient to
Communications facilities and air transportation,

system

I Iwill furnish space and telephone
equipment without charge provided we pay for long-distance 
calls and meals consumed.

Following consideration, the Executives Conference 
unanimously approved the request of Anchorage.

1 Mr, Tolson
1 -» Mr. Beaver
1 « Mr* Mohr
1 - Mr* DeLoach
1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Tavel
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Conrad
1 - Mr* Dix

NOV 5 1968

WPDjmlm



The Director
The^ecutives Conference

THS MACE BY AGENT PERgQNNEB

December 11, 1968

The Executives Conference of 12/U/68? consisting of .Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Gals for DoLoach, Bishop, McAndrews for Gale, Rosen, Callahan, Conrad, 
Walters for Felt, fullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Beaver and Casper, considered the 
matter of reinstituting the use of the Mabe by Agent personnel in handling of their 
official responsibilities when they meet resistance by subjects or interference bv

, I

The conference was advised by Casper that in 1967 we equipped our Agent^, 
with the Mark IWand Mark It Chemical Maces contammg tear gas for the use of our 1 J( 
Agents in the handling of their official responsibilities when they meet: resistance byv'j 
subjects or interference in arrests by bystanders, In February, 1968, the ChemicaTM 
Mace was used successfully by Philadelphia Agents in a criminal case with no known y 
aftereffects. The subject in this case advised! that the use of the Mace prevented 
him from killing himself or injuring FBI men.

In March of 1968, following a confidential report from the Provost 
Marshal General of the Army based upon military testing indicating that the M
formulation in the Mace could cause injury and pending a report of tests from the 
burgeon General of the Public Health Service, we instructed our Agents to dis- 
continue the use of the Mace pending a report from the Surgeon General. *

On May £•, 1968, by memorandum to all health Officers, the Surgeon H 
General called their attention to Salient features and studies disclosed to date On 
the Chemical Mace in which they pointed out that the ability of the item to deliver 
an irritating substance to a localized tissue area and the ability to maintain the S 
activity of the irritant at this spot for a period of time clearly increases the 
possibility of more than transient effects to the exposed individual unless treatment 
is prompt. They recommended that law enforcement officers be advised to see thejg 
subjects controlled byjthe use Of agents of this type be treated promptly and 
specifically by flushing the areas of the body exposed with water which should 
constitute adequate treatment.

1- ■»

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Beaver ..

i



Executives Conference Memorandum ■
Re: Reinstitution of the use of the

Mace by Agent Personnel

At the same time several activist groups and individuals were claiming 
alleged harmful effects from the use of the Mace or other similar products.

Subsequently , the University of Michigan Medical School conducted a study 
Of the Mace and submitted a lengthy report in which they advised after a review Of all 
available evidence concerning the Chemical Mace if was their considered opinion that: 
(1) Chemical Mace can be used with comparative safety to the eye and to the total 
economy of the individual as a weapon to effect temporary incapacitation providing, 
(a) The recipient is alert, in possession of his normal protective reflexes such aS 
blinking, eye closure, breath holding, turning away from the spray, and the like, 
(b) The spray is directed at the recipient at such a distance that his reflexes can be 
brought into play, (c) The total duration of the spray is limited ip the minimum re
quired to be an effective incapacitant, (2) Severe, long term, and possibly permanent 
ocular damage may occur if the cornea of the eye is exposed directly to Chemical Mace 
in liquid form. Such exposure resulting from discharge of the cannister would, in our 
opinion, Consititute misuse of the weapon and result from: (a) Discharge of the weapon 
directly into the eye or face at very close range in normally reactive persons; (b) 
Urolonged discharge at: any effective distance into the face of an already incapacitated 
person; (c) Discharge of large quantities in a confined space such as a small room or _ 
closed automobile, (3) There is neither evidence nor scientific rationale to support 
the view that significant systemic effects on the nervous system or other organ systems 
other than the psychological responses to being rendered incapacitated, are induced 
by Chemical Mace, even by exposures which could produce significant injury to the eye3 
skin or mucous membrances. (4) The irritant effect of Chemical Mace on the eye and . 
probably on all other tissues resides almost exclusively in the Chloroacetophenone 
fraction of the formulation. The solvent and propellant fractions have been eye-tested 
individually by several investigators and found to be non-injurious. Control studies in 
this laboratory using ’’Training Mace” (the complete Chemical Mace formulation lack-* 
ing Ohly chloroacetophenone) produced only minimal and transient irritation to the 
rabbit eye, (5) Good practice requires that exposed areas be washed with clear water 
as soon as possible after exposure in order to minimize local effects and that the 
application of ointments of any kind be avoided Since they localize the irritant at the 
site of application.

The use of all weapons, including the revolver, the blackjack, and even 
def ensive tactics involve a calculated risk. The Bureau has Used the basic gas used 
in the. Mace in tear gas projectiles and cannisters for years ef fectively.. Our Agents 
are being exposed to ah ever-increasing amount of potential violence in effecting 

t apprehensions. Casper stated that,in his judgment, if the Agents in Wilmington
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Re: Reinstitution of the use of the

Mace by Agent Personnel

and New York could have used the Mace, there was a good possibility that our Agents 
would not have been subjected to physical attach- and could have better protected them- 

j' selves; also, that the Agents attending In-Service are vitdly concerned about this 
problem and have urgently requested the reinstitution of the use of the Mace by Agent 
personnel. Thousands of police agencies across the country are using the Mace or 
other similar products. The Metropolitan Police l^partment has recently purchased 

’ the Federal Mr earner which is a product, of the Federal Laboratories similar to the
Chemical Mace and they are equipping their patrolmen and detectives with this product. 
The Federal Streamer has only been tested by the Hazelton Laboratory, Falls Church, 
Virginia, which gave it the same clean bill of health which if gave/the Mace. The 
Metropolitan Police Department has not purchased any other type bi gas gun, according 
to-a^iiahle information, •- . -

it was determined throi^h LiaiMph that the military do not provide their 
personnel with 'any type of a cannister ghs disperant They use a baseball-type gas

, dispersant which can faa thrown into crowds and disperses the tear gas., The military, 
: it is recognized, have a different problem ihah the FBI and'IMai police since they

operate normally'Withmilitary fbrmatibnm • : ; v ’ \ .
. . in the. nTask Force Report?, science and TepimMogy” of .the President’s 
Commission on Mw Fnf orcemohtAnd Admihisiration bi lustice,, page 15, item . 
captioned ’’Nonieihal Wdpons> ” -W following sentence appears, ’’Supplemental non-

- lethal weapons, sftefa as dispensers of tear gas or 0S gas or liquid .solutions, might fee 
used temporarily fodisri^t dr immobilize targetg in circumstances in which an , 
officer’s iife wastnCtthreateued.;’’ The cpmpieta sectipn deaHng witi hbMethal - 
weapons m this report which m attached hereto ban been tabbed for mformationthe .

/ Messrs. Mbhr, Gaie? Rosen, BiShop, Callahan and Tavel all spoke about
the iwgent need for thisadditioi^lweapdn iniheSeiimesfpr our Agents, in view; of'the 1 

I difficuU situatiOns. Und conditions under which our Agents must now work.. Mr. Rosen j
' - pbinfedo< how he hadjMtiaUy been opposed to our use of the Mace but that in view of ; 

the cur rent evidence and situation, ho now felt that it should be made Available to our i 
Agent p&rgonnek Mr. Also added that wherever possible we could hstruct bur : 
Agent personnei tp have the subject Op Whom Mace is used be examined by a doctor in I 
the same manner that we now wmdd hdve a subject examined by a doctor wherein the b 
use of a gun or a blackjack may have been necessary. Mr. Tolson advised that he Was ~ 
opposed to the Use of the Mace or W Other similar product until it had beeh found 
acceptable Cy an approved Government testing agency. ;

/ The majority■-$ the cqiiierehce, consisting of Messrs' Mohr, Gale,, .
' Bishop, McAndrews, ROsen, Cniiahan/ Conrad^ Walters, Sullivan,. TUvel, Trotter,' J 

Beaver and Casper, wove in favor resuming the use of MAce by pur Agent.personnel;
‘ ■ V 1
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Mace by Agent Personnel

in carrying out their official responsibilities when they meet resistance by subjects 
or interference by bystanders. Mr. Tolson opposed the use of the Mace for the 
reason, indicated above.

Depending upon the Director 
taken.

Ts desirg, the appropriate action will be

Respectfully, 
For the Conference



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoranda
to MR. TOLSON

FROM R. R. BEA

t

DATE: 1/17/69

SUBJECT: /\EXECUTIVES_CDNFERENCE 
LUNCH PERIODS ------ -

There were present at the Executives Conference of 1/16/69 
Messrs.^DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop,“'USitffiari, 'Casper, Conrad, Felt, 

“’ S’ Gale, Rqsen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and myself.
3 5” < -

Pursuant to your instructions, I informed the conference'that - 
any time any of them have appointments in connection with their"lunch
period which will keep them away from the office other than the normal. 
time, a memorandum is to be submitted to'you in advance, in order that 
you will be aware of such situations.

cc To each member of 
Conference listed

• above (sent separately)



Mr. TOlson January 9, 1969

The Executives Conference
o 
Q 

4>

FORM FOR RECOVERY OF AUTOMOBILES

The Executives Conference of 1/9/69, consisting di-Mbssrs.Tols^F/ IP) 
DeLoach, Mohr, Bland for Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Walters for Felt, Gale, l^leyV. 
for Rosen, Moore for Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, Beaver and Casper considered 
use of a new form (sample attached) for setting forth statistics in all interstate t V 

.. Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle (ITSMV) cases to eliminate reports in unk^OV^B 
subject cases. The conference was advised this suggestion is supported by the ^efterO 
Investigative Division and the Inspection Division, They were informed that this^sa^ 
very important suggestion because it eliminates unnecessary work at a time whe^ob® 
wrl^load is eVer;inei‘easing.

____ ____ __.r
’ involve -more than $3, OOtt cases in which reportawo^d-pot^a^ 

which would provide savings in time, paper, andwoxk eiMrtbf 
annually, ' - ' f- .. "'•

The Voucher-Statistical Section, Administrative Division, oppos^dl^g 
use of such a form where investigative reports must otherwise be submitted.

unknown subject cases and investigative reports: in .other 
two- systems to simplify the-procedure for getting 
reporting deferredprosecution cases and the new form for reporting stsdistic^o^^^ 
other ITSMV cases. It was pointed out that the filling out of the form in knqwmj^^fe 
cases which is minimal additional work is well worth the total savings
et cetera. This idea was Unanimously approved by the Executives Conferendte^feW- 

■ ■ •

ys.T£.

Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Beaver 
1 - Mr; Callahan 
1-Mr. Rosen 
1--Mr. Casper-, 
JJCisaj / 

(7) /

"OT3ra£sw Mr*>y<>iw »»*«. ’•* ■ *

#£«-, *K’°T kecohdeS'

^.3

(CONTINUED-OVER)
^3



'©mo The Executives Conference to Mr. Tolson
e: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE CASES 

FORM FOR RECOVER? OF AUTOMOBILES ?•
I This Executives Conference action was initiated on the basis of a
testion by SA Odd T. Jacobson, General lnvestigative Division; however, there are 
I suggestions which have been made in the past two years regarding the same \ . . 3
|edure. It is felt that rather than considering incentive awards it would be topre 
ropriate to commend these individuals and, if approved, Training Division will 1 \ 
fare these letters. -

OMMENOATIONS;

H,* 
gW1

(1) If approved, the Training Division will prepare appropriate - 
letters and handle the preparation of the new form/U'v

... O--ic zz

|(2) If approved, the general Investigative Division wilI^ ?^K 
rtructipns to the fieiddn the method for reporting all
111? r

‘i ,y 
h:?../.
t
ll-,* > ’

;>.-N

’■ 45

i?
x!



Mr. Tolson 1/16/69

The Executives Conference

SPEAKERS FOR FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATION 
83RD SESSION
MAY 28 , 1969

, The Executives Conference of 1/16/69, consisting of Messrs.
DeLoaOhT^ohr, Bishop, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, 

/ Tavel, Trotter, and Beaver considered the potential speakers for graduation 
exercises to be hkld on 5/28/69for the 83rd Session. Mr. Casper suggested 
that President-Glecb^ixonSe'invitedTcrdeliver the main address and that Attorney 
General Mitchell be invited to give Out the diplomas. The Conference felt that 
Mr . Nixon as President would be too busy early in his administration and that 
he should be considered for a later session. It was pointed out that Mr . Nixon 
previously spoke at graduation exercises of the 53rd Session on 6/11/54 when 
he was Vice President of the United States.

It was the unanimous opinion of the Conference that Attorney 
General Mitchell would be an appropriate speaker for the graduation exercises^ 
The Conference felt we should continue the policy of having only one speaker.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
■' ' - ' - '■——— • . zWW ' ,

1. That Attorney Generaljohn l^Mitcheli be approved as the 
speaker for the graduation exercises of the SSrTSeSsion of the National Academy
o n May 2 8,; 1969 .

1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr i Cotter
1 - Mr. Casper 
JJC:inkm _
(5) 79■;

& -CEB io 1969



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re; Speakers for FBI National Academy Graduation 

83rd Session
May 28, 1969

2. If approved, the invitationfor him to speak will be extended 
along with other members of the platform party at the usual time during the first 
week of the class which convenes March 10, 1969. Training Division will handle.
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The Director January 1*1, 1969

The Executives Conference DID occupies one-half of the 6th 
floor plus 7, .8, 9, and 10 in this 
building.

FEDERAL TRIANGLE BUILDING (FTB) —. ....

On 1/16/69 the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. DeLoach, Mohr, 
Beaver, Bishop, Callahan, Gasper, Conrad, Felt, GaleFRosen, Sullivan, Tavel and 
Trptter, considered five recommendations of DiDfoj/additional security measures 
in space in Federal Triangle Building. Mr. Felt-presented the results of Inspection 
Division evaluation and each proposal was voted oh separately as follows:

1. DID proposed installation of microphones in public stairwell running 
through DID space. Doors from Bureau space to stairwell are locked on the. inside

; but microphones would give: advance Warning of an aUemptddbntry at night., Mr..
. Feit o^osed Giis recommendation, pointingout we might be in position of monitoring 

individuals hayinglegitimate access Wstairwells/ Mr; leaver said it would■•he 
highly undesirable to have microphones monitoring space used by FBI employees. < 
The majority consistingof: Mesers* Mohr, Beaver, CaUaban# Casper, epnrady /x 
Fdit, TaveT and Trotter were opposed. Idessrs, DeliOachX Bishop, Gale, Rosen Iq 
abd Sullivan were in favor, pointing out iMs Space is rarely used by anyone and / 
that microphone VprotecHwe coverage# ’’ narticuiariy during the night hours, cdnid 
iwdiy be cbnsl^redmi "tnyaWn. of privacy* ** Messrs* Tavel and Trotter suggested^ 
DtD e^lore poSsibiHlybf alarm bells on the stairwell doorg. - .

, 2. DI& pointed outhisses fpFddc?Sleading from stairweUstdBur.ead>^c^ 
all on fh& bfeirwell Mde*-" Entry io Bureau space couldbe obtained by removing 

pins in theMt^esof Besodoorei < ^D rccommende^^ S
approved steps be taken to weld hinge pinb Wo that they cannot bo removed* (This § 
would hot sifect normal eperaiicm of door.| GSA. will be requested Io handle. -

rtb J J. 1&03,

3. DID also proposed installation Of direct telephone;line_frOmgdesk of 
to GSA Guard Office in Justice Building so that immediate 

could be made if unauthorised persons attempted to enter our
night supervisor I 
request for assist

w

CONTINUED - OVER



Executives Conference Memorandum

Federal Triangle Building (FTB)

Space, Mr . Felt pointed out Guard Office can be called from any Bureau phone 
fry.dialing 500. Mr> Sullivanar guedthat guard phcnesmiglitbebasy. Mr* Felt 
suggested that under any circumstances it would be more desirable to dial Bureau 
operator to request prompt guard and Metropolitan jppli^e Department assistance. 
GSA advises 5 guards are on duty in the Justice Building between 6:00 p. m. and 
SiOU a, m. and at least 4 could be sent to the Federal Triangle Building to M 
emergency, m addition, guards from .other Federal buildings in. the immediate 
vicinity could be dispatched,if necessary. The direct, telephone linetotheFBl, 

. Number 500, one of five, lines in the Guard Office, i$ not used by GSA. for any out* 
■ j going nails. Ms majority,consisting:of M0ssrs<,Mohr> Beaver*Bishop* Callahan,

Casper, Conrad, Felt, Rosen, Tavel and Trbttorwere opposed* Messrs. DeLoach,. > . 
* andvoted in .favor/ Mr. Rosen, recommfudud and’ths.Conferciice/ 
concurred that the Bureau Switchboard fee given standing instructions to immediately 
and automaticallynotify the police, the Washington Field Office and duty supervisors 

” at the Bureau of Ohy forcible entry into EUrhau space during non*work hours, .

/ :

• Aftoriregflar workhighours sieyatorp* to FederMTrimi^ Building
areadjusted spthey cannots^bp ht floor s % 8or 9 Where openingsfrorn the' f ’• ■ 
elevator foyer are directly into Bureau spacer The elevators will stop at any 

k of the fl rsf’-s floors* occupied primarily by the Justice DepaHment (DID occupies 
k a pprtion of Qth flpor but it is separately secured andnQt accessible from the. 
I. eleyMcf >foydr^. ^levato^ cap hj'so 'stop at the- loth opening of .the ■-y s
I elevator doorsfOth floor rings ah uiarm bcli* Furfhefmorej ail doors leWiig 
I fromfhe elevUtpr foye#are ioched* DID proposesi-to addition that elevator be 
I. adjusted, go fl nan be operated ohiy by todividuals Wing wkeyy Thio proposal 
I would require everyone to have special hey to use building elevators after hours,. 
I including Department person Delbach, Bishop* Gale, Rosen and ‘
I. Bfllivan* while favoring the proposal, suggested that a survey W made of IM dusttoe 
I . DtoMment and the Ffle .I^artment to determine whether there w^iid be any , ; 
I objection to ^uch keying.. The majorito cchaiSing of Messrs. Mohr,; Beaver* ‘. r ’ 
I Dalltoian, Gasper, Gonrad* >efls Wvel and^Trotter were^opposM feeling that 
■ existingtolCvato£ Security isAdequate. v - •

' S» DID proposed thatthe Training Division furnish DIDwifh mace or
L other suitable protective ; equipment to be used by DID employees when warranted. 

Mr* Felt pointed put. that. MC Letter Number 68 /?3 authorised SAC approval of
; mace to Special Agents or Sipervisors, The night supervisor ip DID wears a



Executives Conference Memorandum
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Federal Triangle Building (FTB)

sidearm while on duty but it was agreed that the mace could be used to cope 'with 
situations not requiring the use of sidearms. The Conference unanimously approved 
this proposal.

Appropriate action will be taken to implement the Director’s desires 
with respectththeser matters. •

Respectfully,
. For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson January 17, 1969

The Executives Conference
" ’

PRODOSEDfeTAEEATlONOF PROTECTIVE

The Executives Conference of 1-16-69 consisting of Messrs. Beaver, Mojo?, 
• DeLoach, Sullivan, Casper, Felt,. Bishop, Cpnrad, Trotter,- Rosen,. Tavel, Gale, 

and Callahan, considered the results of a General Ser vices Administration (GSA) 
Stuffy with regard io captioned matter and its proposal to share One Half the cost of 
recommended installation* which would amount; td. $40,000 for FBI share to afford 
proposed protective screening at Identification Division Building. ’ A ' >>

It was pointed out io the conference that we have been in negotiation with GSA 
- fOr some time in-our efforts to.bolster the security of die Identification Division 

for methods of barring entry, and protecting against thrown missiles, such as fire 
bombs, through the basement-and first floor windows as well as the street level > 

‘ entrances. . GSA initially advisedthatsince such protectivedevice IS special' 
purpose to our needs and over and beyond the normal security services provided * 
by GSA it would be necessary for the Bureau to absorb the cost. Initial estimated 

' post is $79,200 if the screens were to be placed on the outside of the windows, and 
. ' ;$49* 500 if the ^creene whrcijiaeed inside*? . /

IdentificationandFilesandCommunicationsDivisions, whosedivisions 
occupy the apaceInvolved*’.fe0outsidescreens. are preferable since they will 

. afford greater securityespeciallyfrom thrown missiles. Recent inspection pf 
Identification l)ivision lookhdt into this matter and agreed that outside screens 

. / L •. ' ‘ rec>4
J, G$A now advises they will meet us half way in. affording fhe protective 

, devices desired by their defraying the Cost of installing a heavy iron grating oyer 
the building moat. Since the basement windows open direct into this moat outside > 
access would be effectively shut off both from entry and from thrown objects*

- Mj addition, they would install folding metal gates at the building entrances. This 
would leave only the cost of screens for the first floor windows to be borne by • 

, , t Bureau and GSA estimated this expenditure as $30,000 if inside screens (photo.
.No* i attached^ are installed and $4$, 000 if staHonaiy screenyggto No* ^ attached) 
are placed pn the outside. GSA further advised that the above’o’ffer to'as^fmd1 a

.Enclosures . ' • - 1 ££8 14.1969
NPCijlk (7)
1 W. Beaver^ 9 g 141969
1 - Mr. Casper

. 1 * Mr. Trotter 1« Mr. Tavel ’
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Proposed Installation of Protective

Screening oil Windows
Identification Division BuildiW

portion of the cost will aPply only if the Bureau agrees to have first floor screens 1 
installed atthe same time at Bureau expense for& package ideal.

The Conferees were unanimous in recommending we accept GSA’s offer to \ 
provide security for the basement windows and building entrances andtlat the 
Bureau defray the Cost of installing outside screens on the first floor space at 
a.costof$40,000. .

-2*



The Director February 1$, 1969

The Executives Conference

• SUGGESTION #550^69, SUBMITTED BY . 
SA,JOSEPH L. KISSIAU, KANSAS CITY

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs* Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr , 
Bishop, Callahan, Casper,. Conrad; Walters for Belt,’ Gale, Bosen, Sullivan, Tavel, 
Trotter and Beaver, considered captioned suggestion. This suggestion recommended 
the elimination of reports in Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution aid Confinement 
cases; also ashed the possibility of extending the suggestion to other unknown subject 
violations B the criminal categories where reports Seem to be primarily submitted 
Only for statistical reasons. Suggester claimed supervision would not suffer because 
inspectors review all fugitive cases (six months old or more) during inspections; ■ '
offices mpst review all fugitive cases six months alter process obtained to recommend 
consideration of identification order (suggester would add a: brief synopsis to this 
letter of investigation and prospects for apprehension as well as. additional aliases) 
and each office must now review monthly aggravated fugitive cases for consideration Ik 
of candidates for FBI’s Top Ten Fugitive Program. Also, suggester relates that United 
States Attorney does not need these reports and suggests a brief letter to the United ’q 
States Attorney outlining details of local Offense On which request for unlawful process 
was based be sent to U. S. Attorney in lieu of report, fuggester pointed out Bureau [ 
now receives form letter at outset of case and recommends that a new form be devised^ 
to'report apprehension of subject on dismissal Of process plus What other information 
Bureau felt appropriate* ' /s'

This suggestion was initially submitted on 12/19/66. At that, time the ' 
General Investigative Division opposed it because the suggestion would diminish super4 
vision at the Seat of Government and would hamper field supervision; also indicated . t., 
90-aay reporting system already substantially reduced volume of reports. Special 
Investigative Division also opposed, stating that basic purpose of report writing is toM 
control and supervise direction of investigation both at field and Seat of .Government 
and felt that none of the supervisory checks enumerated by suggester would be 
adequate. Inspection. Division also opposed and gave additional reasons that some of q 
these Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution cases are prosecuted; inspection findings g 
amply document that field must be supervised very closely on fugitive investigations 
to prevent errors and, also; that reports provide training f^Agents^apd^a^means^of 
analyzing their effectiveness, *

1 - Mr, Beaver 
1» Mr. Casper

&6 MW6 1ST't
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Re: Report writing v

Suggestion #550-69, Submitted by
SA Joseph L. Kissiah, Kansas City n

On 1/20/67 , this matter was considered by Executives Conference and 
Mr. Tolson requested field survey. Seven offices were canvassed; one opposed, six 
generally favored adoption but not without qualification. On basis of survey, General 
Investigative, Files and Communications, Inspection and Training Divisions all opposed 
adoption since field, oven though favoring the suggestion, could not agree on procedure 
to replace reports and in some instances their proposals would actually make for more 
work, Special Investigative Division also particularly opposed and itemfeed six 
objections concerning the loss of supervisory control, direction of investigations and 
ease of review; also pointed out 90-day system had already minimfeed paper work. 
Dy memorandum dated 2/15/67 these facts were submitted recommending that 
suggestion not be adopted and this recommendatidn was approved. Suggester resub
mitted suggestion, by letter dated 2/7/69. Six other offices at Mr. Tolson’s request 
were checked concerning this suggestion, Five of them were generally in favor of 
adopting suggestion as it relates to cases that start out as fugitives, that is, Unlawful 
Flight to Avoid Prosecution add Confinement, Deserters, and Parole, Probation and 
Conditional Release Violators. One office opposed, stating that the 90-day report 
system has already lessened the amount of paper work and felt that .the case could be 
given better supervision through reports, both from an Agent and supervisory stand
point and minimized the number of serials that had to be charged out by case Agent. 
It was indicated that both Special investigative and Inspection Divisions were opposed 
and suggested they might wish to state their views,

Mr. Tolson stated that he favored on a trial basis for one year the dis
continuation of investigative reports in those classifications that start out as fugitive 
cases and in cases involving Ascertaining Financial Ability except in major cases. 
Major cases would involve cases of interest to the press and to Congressional sources 
and cases involving prominent people.* Mr. Tolson agreed to the exception in 
Ascertaining Financial Ability cases that in those cases which originate in the Depart
ment a report would be submitted to the Bureau, hi Ascertaining Financial Ability 
cases received in the field, the Bureau will be advised immediately by appropriate 
communication. He recognized that in all of these fugitive cases the Bureau is advised 
of receipt by Fugitive Form Letter unless they originate at the Seat of Government 
(such as Deserters) so that we have a record of all of these cases at the outset and 
recommended that an appropriate form be prepared for advising the Bureau in lieu of 
Closing report* Mr* Tolson said he felt there should be a requirement that 
investigative leads in these cases in the field should be made a matter of record in 
the field files and that he saw no need for the detailed investigative reports being 
prepared except in those cases which he has indicated. He felt the adoption of this 
suggestion will result in the savings of a tremendous volume Of work throughout the 
field* Mr* DeLoach and Mr, Gale indicated they wanted to go on record strongly 
Opposing this suggestion* Mr* DeLoach said this is a time for tougher supervision

-2* (CONTINUED * OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Report Writing

Suggestion #550-69, Submitted by 
SA Joseph L. Kissiah, Kansas City

rather than weakening of supervisioni Mr; Cale said that 75% of the Unlawful Elight
type cases are closed iii the first 90 days and only 1% of all our reports are involved 
in this type of matter. Mr. Gale also pointed out that this would eliminate the 
psychological factor of the Agent knowing that the Bureau was checking on his investi
gation. Re pointed out the problems that the field Supervisor would have without a 
report in sending out discontinuing notices upon the apprehension of the fugitive and 
the possibility of false arrest charges being made against the Bureau because another 
office might again arrest the man. in question due to the fact that they did not receive 
a discontinue notice. ■ '

Mr. Tolson inquired as to the type of supervision now given to thesecases 
at the Seat of Government, Mr, Gale Stated that four. Agents and two analysts (Grade 
GS-8) read every synopsis and where warranted Conduct detailed file reviews.

The Conference was advised reports were discontinued in Interstate 
Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle, White Slave Traffic Act, Deserter, Theft of 
GovernmentProperty, ahd Ascertaining Financial. Ability cases on 11/18/47*, except 
that a summary report was required when there might be prosecution or, if ho 
Nummary report-had been done, a closing report was required. Reports were still 
required in important cases and Other special types. Statistics were reported by 
means of a form, Based on the Director’s observations on changing this rule, a 
survey of all field offices Was conducted for one Week beginning 1/24/49. As a result 
of the survey, Executives Conference recommended and the Director approved that 
reports again be Submitted in these classifications.

Messrs. DeLoaieh,$dllivan, Gale,Rdsefy. Walters Uhd Bishop voted 
against Mr, Tolson’s proposal except as it related to Ascertaining Financial Ability 

. cases and they were in favor of his proposal in. this classification.
Messrs, Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, Conrad and Callahan were in 

favor of Mr. Tolson’s suggestion. WhileMr. Casper was infavor of Mr. Tolson’s 
suggestion he suggested that it be limited insofar as fugitive-type cases are concerned 
to only one ’clasSificatipn during the trial, period, that being Beserter-type. cases.

Depending upon the Director’s desire, the appropriate action will be taken 
including the; sending of the necessary letter to the suggester,

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



&

Mr.' Tolson. February 20, 1969

The Executives Conference

DCUFFS

The Executives Conference, attended by Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, 
. Mohi?, Bishop, Callahan, Casper.> Walters for Feltj Gale, Rosen, Sizoo for Sullivan, 
I’avel, Trotter and Beaver, met on 2/20/69 and considered a suggestion by Special 
Agent Robert K. Buresh of the Tampa Office that each Special Agent be issued a 
set of handcuffs on a permanent basis. It was the suggester’s contention^ in view 
of the high incidence of crime in the country and the fact that Agents carry their 
side arms in all but a few instances when to do so would be a liability, that Agents . 
would be better equipped to handle apprehensions or other emergencies arising 
in the course of their duties or to fender assistance to law enforcement officers w 
if the need arose. . I

• '
Mr.Casper opposed adoption of the Suggestion since there w^ ho 

need to issue a set to each and every Agent.. To do so would create additional ] 
unnecessary expense, one more item to inventory and’ keep track Ofand it is 
extremely doubtful if all Agents would carry them. He said it has been ascertained > 
that We already have about 3,295 sets of handcuffs but to implement the suggestion 
we would need about 3,000 more at $9 a piece for a Cost of about $27,000. He noted  ̂J 
that the Director has approved the purchase of 10,000 fle^-cuff ties for uSeby Agenlst 
as temporary restraining devices and these have been order edigiiU will shortly be 
distributed to the field, m addition, each field office has a supply* of handcuffs and, ■ 
if he felt it necessary and justified, there was nothing to prevent an.SAC requisi-^ w 
tioning additional sets from the Bureau. 6

The Executives Conference unanimously voted against adoption of 
the suggestion.

1 - Mrs Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mrs. Buchanan 
jJC:aga
(5)



Mr. Tolson February 13, 1969

The Executives Conference

SAFE-DEPOSIT BOXES

The Executives Conference of 2-12-69 consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Callahan, Bishop,, Casper, Conrad, DeLoach, Walters for Felt, Gale, 'y) 
Rosen,, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and Beaver, considered the Manual of Rules % 
and Regulations requirement that "when money, jewels, negotiable instruments, | 
or other valuables must be retained by afield office,, they must be kept in a safe- 
deposit box in a reputable bank. Access to the safe-deposit box is limitedid theB^ 
SACandASAC.”

It was pointed out to the conference that the SAC at New York by letter K 
Of 1-21-69 pointed out that they are presently renting nine safe -deposit boxes at 
total annual rental cost of $490 per annumand noted that with the increased A 5
number of bank burglaries, and entrance to safe-deposit vaults by slicing through. ^ g 
steel and concrete suggested that an exception be made to the general rule in the o 
New York. Office, He proposed that a four-drawer combination Diebold security fire
proof safe filing cabinet available in the New York Office be utilized for the storage 
of valuables. These cabinets can be maintained in the office and under the 
personal supervision of the SAC. He further indicated that recently the New. York 
Office obtained in a case $3,000 in collectors coins». The weight was 155 pounds;, 
and should be stored in a safe -deposit, box under current regulations. However, 
banks nearby the office , which is a highly residential neighborhood, do not have 
any more available safe-deposit boxes for rental.

The Investigative Division voiced no objection from an investigative '/* 
standpoint to the utilization of a safe which is already available in the New York ' 
Office: provided regular inventories are conducted and also considered the fact 
that a $490 savings per year would result insofar as the New York Office Was concernet

The Laboratory Division pointed out that bank vaults have been proven to 
be vulnerable to burning bars and other modern equipment available to. burglars 
today and that from a security standpoint they saw no objection to the utilization - 
of the Diebold filing cabinet as described by the New ^gy^^ice,

The. rule requiring that money, valuables., and the l&^be^ept in safe- 

deposit boxes in a reputable bank was adopted in 1951 after $620 in currency which

NPCzjlk (4)
1 -Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
BE: SAFE-DEPOSIT BOXES

was retained in the office as an exhibit was discovered missing and responsibility 
for this disappearance was never fixed, but the SAC was required td reimburse 
the Government for the loss. Access to the safe-deposit boxis, strictly limited 
to the SAC or ABAC and the < SAC fs made personally responsible for fixing 
responsibility for any loss under present regulations.

, It was pointed put to the conference that at the time this rule was adopted 
in 1911 our field offices were, not manned; on a 24~hour a day/ 7-day a week basis 
as they-now are* .

The conference unanimously recommends that the regulation requiring ' .
the retention of money, jewels and other valuables in safe-deposit boxes be 
rescinded for those offices who have either a safe or the security-type fireproof 
file cabinets described by the Laboratory available ior use in their offices. Access. 
to file eate b^binets would be limited tow-BAC or the ABAC and the 3AC made • 
personally responsible for fixing respcQSibility for any loss and, further , that 
provision be made ferr^uihr Mt^tbriee to be Wdueted of the ccntaits#' .

/ ‘ \ If apprc^ed/ appropriate BAC Aetter and manual Wages udH be , 
prepared- ' ■ •• • '* • '.‘.J, - -■■• : ■ \ *'



The Director March 6, 1969

TheExecutives Conference

MISSING PERSONS FILE
NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER (NCIC)

The Executives Conference was held on March 6, 1969, 
and present were Mr. Tolson, Mr. DeLoach, and Mr. Mohr, and 
Assistant Dir ectors,Tr otter, Tavel, Sullivan, Cale, Rosen, Conrad, 
Felt, Callahan, and Bishop, and Mr, Jenkins for Mr. Casper. 
Mr. Beaver was also in attendance along with Inspector J. J. Daunt.
Background

By memorandum dated February 25, 1969, from Sk
Mr, Daunt to Mr; Bishop under the same caption (attached), it was *
recommended that NCIC be expanded to include a file on missing .
persons. Missing persons to be entered into NCIC would be limited ~ ’
to juveniles as defined by state age definition who have been missing _ 
for more than 30 days. Juveniles who were mentally disturbed or ’ 
mentally retarded or who disappeared involuntarily would be entered । 
immediately. The only adult missing persons that would be entered x 
in NCIC would b e those who have a mental disability established by -J 
court order or physical disability supported by a local medical opinion. '

q In all of the above cases police would be requested to
take the persons into protective custody upon identification through 
NCIC ^Another category of missing persons would be entered, namely, g 
adults/whom police investigation establishes that circumstances indicate S'i 
the disappearance Was involuntary, In these situations the computer 
record would advise the police to locate and notify the originating 
agency but not to take into custodyOr/i. / (5 

o
The above criteria are limited to those situations

Tolson ____
DeLoach __
Mohr______
Bishop ____
Casper____
Callahan__
Conrad____
Felt_______
Gale______
Rosen _____
Sullivan___
Tavel_____
Trotter____
Tele. Room

Gandy^-.^L.
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Be: Missing Persons Bile, NCIC .

danger. Ifc eliminates the domestic situations where the police have 
no authority to interfere with the individual actions of an adult who 
voluntarily disappears. * '
Conference Discussion

Mr, Yolson took the position that thecriteria for entry 
of a missingpersoh intoMCIC wouldbe embarrassing ormight Subiect 

■ Me Bureau to critMfsm frw Cimgressmen and others. Be pointed 
' out that it wouldbe difficult to ejsplain to thesepeople why a missing 

person that did not fit the criteria could not be entered into NCIC. .. 
Mr.. Tolson inquired as to Me possible sUe of a missing person file. 
Me was advised'that there IS no ^.tlonal file to indicate possible si^e> 

* however^ in196?7thepolice didinto protective custody over * \
- ’• 170,;W$ persons Wider W years MW^'^hO were runaways or miOsing.^,' 

.Weknow that over 90 percent of these wouldhavebeen returnedwithin ■ \ 
go days MW therefore, not eligible fbr MeShore it hd 
real test M the number nt adWts who might be missing under mental 
dr physical disability. However, the Bureau is in the posltion to

*- «>»’<.- * - * ,

' /’ - ’ •_ ./' ‘ Mr*. DeBoaeh,. MW'BisW>. add W^Bosenpointed.-' ' 
. ' outjfM Wbsnhitarfeb aspw^d 1$ such a file and the overwWming 

piMlc rdwtms valueit wuld^have in locating Persons who are 
dangerous, io thems4ve.s or whose gaiety is at risk. It was also ; 
noted that die Bureau wo$d not be entering missing pergons sinee

■. < in We^Wc:systenx Be ji^isMction W01d Be with We agency where 
; the missing person resided.. jrae computer record would identify

the local pdjiee agency We enteringegoncy and Wey wehldbe
reepohMble lor keeping^We record^currMt and that HwouldWeet .

-. We re^iMre4oriter.ia. W wMMsbpointedlHitWat a missing persenC- • “ 1 - 
f Be m had tremendoug potential success because of We mW’Wn
and milWw of pohde bonWeW Wd arrests Wat are made with the; 
public which comd result in an check and not he limited to Me ‘
^bmtesitmM-atiugorprinteard* •/ '7..,.- -

• • ,« • -■ - ; ~. ' ■ . . ■ '■ ’ :, '

- <’ - 7<apN^M®B*ow>' •'
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
He: Missing Persons File, NCIC

’ A majority x>f the ConferOnOe, consisting of Mf* Tolsony
/Mr, Mohr, Mr. Trotter, Mr. Tavel, Mr. Beaver, Mr. Jenkins,

• / Mr* COnrad, Mr. $Mt, and Mr? Callahan, Were opposed to 
tog a missing persons file application for the NCIC system. The 
minority Of the Conference, consisting of Mr. DeLoach, Mr. Gale, 
Mr. Rosgnj, and Mr* Bishop,; Wer-e to favor df the^glemenMIohpf 

\; A inisstog persons file to the NCIC system. Mr. Sullivan abstained.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference.

Clyde Wl^on •



Mr. Tolson April 10 ? 1969
a

The Executives Conference

tield actual w Biacmm

TheExecutivcsConf er once onApril lO, 1909,consiGtingof Messrs.
Tolson, Dehoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Walters for PeltGale, 
Bosen, Cizoo Cullivan, Tavel, McDaniel for Trotter, and. Server, considered 
the topic for the annual field law enforcement conferences for this year.

E2r. Casper pointed out that these conferences are usually held during 
the Ball of the year and that last year 275 were held, each conference was of 
four to five hours’ duration. The success ofthis program depends upon our 
choosing a conference topic or topics which are Of current interest to local law 
enforcement executives and command personnel; also,, the topic should have 
general applicability throughout.-the country. East year the conferences dealt 
with the subject of Bank Robbery; the year before they concerned the MCIC and 
Legal Decisions Affecting Raw enforcement; and in 1966 they dealt with the 
subject of The Law Enforcement Image. .

The Training Division informally checked with 20 $ACs in. Various 
sections of the country Ibr suggestions as to conference topics. The most - y 
prevalent topics suggested were Extremist Groups and Organized Crime. The . ~ 
Executives Conference was advised that these topics are also of prime interest - 
to the President and the Attorney Deneral from adomestic law enforcement . 
.standpoint and that if we> were to select these topics for Our conferences this - Vk 
year each, field office would fee permitted to emphasize One subject or the other, » 
depending upon which it thinks would be of most interest to the law enforcement 
officials In the area where the conferences are being held. The Executives 
Conference was advised that before Tune we will have Police Instructors trained 
in each domestic office to brief local law enforcement officials regarding 
ExtremistGroups.

1 ” Mr , JBeavor . 
1 *• Mr. 'TJoLoach 
1-Mr. Gaie : 
JJC/hcv 
(&) •' ’

l^Mr. Eullivan / * <^43^- g,

X Mr.. Dishop . /
1 - Mr. Caster * 1 .• d
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Be: Field Annual Law Enforcement Conferences

During the discussion on Extremist Groups, Mr. Mohr pointed out that 
he felt this should include, in addition to the black and white extremist groups, 
such as the Black Panthers and the Minutemen, the Students for a Democratic 
Society. The Conference agreed.

Concerning the topic on Organized Crime which Mr. Tolson opposed, 
Mr» Gale stated that the local officers would want to know if there were 
La Cosa Nostra members iii their area and/or it there was corruption; that tins 
could prove embarrassing and/or possibly subject our SACs or speakers to civil 
suits, citing examples of. Chiefs of Police and others who were subjected to. 
civil suits* After considerable, discussion concerning the advisability of using 
Organized Crime as a topic it wasthe unanimous view of the Conference that this 
topic be given.no further consideration*

tt was , therefore; the general consensus andunanimous view of the 
Executives Conference that the topic for our field annual law enforcement 
conferences for the year 1969 be Extremist Groups which would include the 
Studeiits for a Democratic Society*



The Executives Conference

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY 
NOTEBOOK COVERS

{OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
‘.MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVE^S^f

Memorandum
* Sbm

5010-104

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach

><r;.en ____ :
r.an —

Tavel_____
Trotter____
'ele, Room

Holmov ___
Gandy f

TO The Director date: March 21, 19694

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter; 
Beaver and Jenkins for Casper, on 3/21/69, considered whether the Bureau should 
furnish to National Academy graduates notebook covers upon their request.

In February, 1968, the Director approved the authorization to purchase 
2,500 notebook covers at less than a dollar per cover to furnish to succeeding 
National Academy class members in sufficient quantity to handle the printed 
material we give to each student plus the notes he may take during the classroom 
periods. These have been distributed to the members of each session since that 
time and they have averaged five notebook covers per man. When we purchased 
the notebook covers in February, 1968, they cost 94£ apiece.

We have received several informal inquiries as to the possibility of 
previous graduates obtaining these covers and each inquiry has been informally 
answered that we have no provision at this time. Recently, we received an inquiry 
from a graduate of the 74th Session of the FBI National Academy asking if it would 
be possible to purchase six of these covers to file his material which he had r\ 
obtained while in attendance at the National Academy.

It was proposed to the conference that we purchase 5,000 of these note- 
ibook covers at a cost of about $5,000 from funds under the Omnibus Crime and 
I Safe Streets Act arid that we furnish*these to past graduates only upon request and 
to those in good standing.

Messrs. Tolson, Trotter, Tavel, Beaver, Sullivan, Rosen and Bishop 
felt that if we make the purchase we should charge the graduates the cost price 2or 
the notebook covers. Z) ■

1 - Mr. Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper 
TJJ/hcv 
(5) 7)

t -W 1 1969 
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Executives Conference Memorandum
p Re: FBI National Academy Notebook Covers

T
9 Messrs. Mohr, DeLoach, Gale, Conrad, Felt, Callahan and
r Jenkins felt that we should give them to the graduates upon their request and 

if they were in good standing. ’

V Based upon the Director’s desire in this matter, appropriate action
will be taken.

Clyde Tolson

- 2 -



May 19, 1969The Director

The Executives Conference of May 16 consisting of Messrs:. Tolson , 
Mqhr f De Loach, Beaver, SulUv^fGale, Moeen, Walters for Felt, White for 
Conrad, Bishop, Trotted Ttarei; Casper and Callahan,considered a suggestion 
made by the FersOnnel j^^on of the Administrative Division thaicphSidetation. 
be given for^pprovaf o^pia^e to be awarded retirees in g<^LstM<Mng--- 
consisting of d walnut bach on ^MehTo W placet Ooiiiifi§dWhsoWe"bearing 
the name of the retirees, thenumber of years of service , and the Director’s 
signature. The estimated cost of such plaque is $18.00 each for material and 

.labors ■ ■■ .* *' ■ ‘ ‘ ‘ \
» . . 1 u , ? •

’’ v * *'' ‘ * V - ’ ! e ■ - _ ~ t '

It was pointed out id the conference that such recognition is permissible 
and in fact encouraged and falls wf&bi the intent Of the Incentive Awards Act of 
1954 providing that e^ensesfor honorary recognition of employees may be 
made from ^propriated funds* Over the last three years we have had an average 
of 155 retirements, eb. the total cost per year would be under $3 ,900 per year.,.

At present juetA warm letter is 4ent textile redfing'empioyeb by the . 
pirectdir’wMch i& ^ 'great sign^ibance to the employee^'however , it was felt < / 
that the awarding of A plaque M prqpose4 wouidMve tremendotte public relations 
value and would be deebiy appreciated by retiring empioyees. Attached are 
proposed designs of Stidi plaques, , -

: ” The majority ofThe Conference consis^^of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr*. /
DeBOa'ch, Beaver, Suljivan* Gale* RosM^Maltersfdr JFelt, White for Conrad, 

' mid Bishop were opposed to approval fprwan3ing. such plaques to retiring - 
employees,whereas the minority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. TrOttf 3 
TaVetpCaSper and Callahan, were in favor of approval of this suggestion.

Enclosures
MPCjjlfc

X ** Mr , Beaver
1 - Mr. Casper

For the Conference 0 
tee 4 '

tezzj.'fl.j.ia1
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SUBJECT:

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1942 EDITION 
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR

5010—104

CLYDE TOLSON i

DATE: 3/21/69

I have instructed the members bf the Executives

Conference that hereafter .immediately upon the receipt of

any communications from the Department, they be sent to the

fylphm__t.

Trotter-----
Tele. Root



Mr, Tolson 5/16/69

The Executives Conference

zfeuREAU^UTOMOBlLE MAINTENANCE

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, 
Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Casper, White for Conrad, Walters for Felt, Gale, Rosen, 
Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, and Beaver, met on 5/16/69. Among the items * 
considered was a suggestion by Special Agent Joseph L. gissiahof the Kansas City 
Office concerning the washing of Bureau automobiles.

Mr. Ki'ssiah suggested that all Agents be instructed to use automatic 
(that is, self-service) car Washing facilities, which he stated are generally available, 
instead of the regular car .washing facilities such as obtained through contract 
garages. He stated that the.usual car wash facilities dost at least $2.00 whereas 
the automatic Car wash costs only $' .50 and takes but five minutes ’ time and could 
be defrayed through the imprest fund. Using an estimate of two washes a month for 
3,633 cars, he pointed Out the yearly cost Of automatic car washes at $ * 50 .each 
would be $43,596 but, if done at regular price of $2.00, the cost would be $174,384. 
He felt we would save $130,788 per year from the suggested procedure, He further 
noted that it had additional advantage of cleaning underside of car as well. h

Mr, Casper advised that a check of the co^g^ctsfor the various ■
field offices disclosed that the average contract garage/for a car wash is $2.02. lie 
stated a test run at a self-service facility in Kansas City disclosed that the cost was 
$., 75 instead of $ * 50, The time consumed was 9 1/2 minutes instead of five. The 
car was cleaned by pressurized hose which cleaned top and sides of the car but riot 
underneath contrary to what suggester had stated*

Mr, Casper pointed out that suggester did not figure Agent time 
involved in the cost. . The average Agent salary (including fringe) is $6. 66 an hour; 
therefore, at 10 minutes (round figure) per wash this would come to $1.11 Which, 
added to the $ . 75 charge for the automatic wash amounted to $1. .86, This reduced 
the difference between the average standard Car wash and the self-service wash to
$ . 16. Mr. Casper noted that all these considerations were aside from travel; time 
and that if travel time were only two minutes, it would add $ * 22 to the self-service 
cost making the cost $2.08 which is actually more than the average regular car wash.

Enclosure 
JJCipld 
(5) .

Mr, Beaver
s MAY 26 1969'
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Bureau Automobile Maintenance

As a further item of consideration, Mr. Casper noted that car washing 
is often a consideration in bidding on a contract; contract garages usually wash cars 
when not in use or after regular business hours hence there is no loss of Agent time 
Or vehicle use*. He also noted that, while Kansas City has six such facilities in its 
headquarters city area, it is not known if. these self-service facilities are available 
everywhere,

Mr. Mohr stated that the self-service facilities did not clean the 
interior of the car such as the windows, floors, ashtrays, et cetera, which is a normal 
service of the regular car wash facilities.

The members Of the conference unanimously agreed, that the 
suggestion should not be adopted.

RECOMMENDATION: That the attached letter be directed to SA Kissiah.



ADDENDUM: WHS:jmg 3/28/69

With reference to Mr. Adams’ memorandum to Mr. 
Callahan, (feted 3/26/69, captioned Special Agent Position, Tour 
Training, the statement was made that we have not been able to 
insist that all candidates for tour training be interested in and 
potentially qualified for the Special Agent position, inasmuch as 
we dp not have a sufficient number of such qualified male clerical 
employees available to handle our heavy tour schedule. The 
Director noted: "Then reduce the tours. . . H. ”

A survey of all clerical tour leaders at SOG has 
been completed and discloses the following (feta:

Number of approved tour leaders 107

Number of tour leaders who want to
be Special Agents and are going to ;
college or have completed college 
hoping to qualify 83.

» * il - 1.1 -i mmr t i n

Number of tour leaders who want - !
to be Special Agents but not in 
college now but expect to enroll 
or resume when circumstances 
permit ' • > 20 ■'

Number of tour leaders who are 
not. desirous of qualifying for 
Special Agent at this time 4

‘ ’ TOTALS , 107 10'



The Director March 27, 1969

The Executives Conference 
'P^^FBITOUR PROGRAM „ . 

I ^UfelOTIONWlFEMALE CLERKS 
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The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
DeLoach, Mohr, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Walters for Kelt, Gale, 
Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, McDaniel, ', for Trotter, Beaver and Bishop, 
today considered two proposals regarding the utilization of female 
clerks for certain tour assignments. Mr. Bishop introduced the 
matter for discussion noting that Bureau tours are approaching the 
extremely heavy Spring and Summer seasons while at the same time 
the attrition rate among tour leaders continues at a very high level. 
He paid the reasons for the high turnover or unavailability of tour 
leader personnel were attributable to the draft, resignations, reserve 
military obligations, promotions, transfers, Bureau training programs, 
and inability of tour leaders to be released from particular job assign
ments in their respective Divisions. Mr. Bishop stated, by way of 
example, that during the period extending from April through September, 
1968, the services of 7Q tour leaders were lost for the above reasons. 
He also referred to the Bureau’s recent temporary modification pf 
existing qualifications for the Special Agent position. Since Bureau 
clerks with a four-year resident college degree may now be considered 
upon the completion of one year continuous Bureau service, 12 tour 
leaders, now Qualified under the hew criteria, will be potentially lost 
to the tour program in the immediate future.

Proposal No. 1: The first proposal considered by the Conference 
pertained to the use of female clerks as tour leaders, 

but only under the following stipulations:
1'.’ The young women chosen for Ihr^assignment 

would be extremely carefully selected and trained only 
upoir the recommendation of the Division to which they^2233 ====^^3=^ 
are regularly assigned and after appropriate interview^ , 
by the Crime Recor<Divisipn. ' ' -®W‘M1969

i / 
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: FBI Tour Program

Utilization of Female Clerks

2. They would only be used during the heavy 
Spring and Summer peak seasons when a shortage Of 
male clerical tour leaders required their services to 
supplement the tour staff,

3. The approved female clerks would be 
assigned only to certain tours, such as school groups^ 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts groups, and other similar 
types of tours and they would never be used, for 
instance, on groups which included ’’hippies” or others 
wiio might be expected to bp difficult to handle*

4. The young women approved for tour duty 
would be attired in a modestly designed uniform . . , 
which would be selected and provided by the Bureau 
in order to insure that our female representatives 
conformed at all times with the FBI’s. high standards 
Of dress. , '

With the, exception of Mr, Tolson, the Conference, 
was unanimously in favor of the adoption of this proposal.

Proposal Ro, 2: The following alternate proposal was also considered 
by the Conference, This calls for the utilization of 

about 7 or 8 female tour representatives to Staff existing tour control 
points necessary for the smooth handling of the thousands of visitors 
coming to the FBI every day. Thus, the 7 or 8 male clerical tour 
leaders now assigned to these posts would be released for the actual 
taking of tours, The above-described stipulations and conditions would 
be meticulously followed with respect to the young ladies so selected, 
it was pointed out that these young ladies would not .be leading tours, 
but rather would be acting simply as receptionists, information clerks, 
tour dispatchers, and would be performing other duties on the tour 
route, such, as spotting congestion resulting from sicknesses and other 
causes, and bringing such information immediately to the attention of

(Continued - Over)
- 2 -



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: FBI Tour Program

Utilization of Female Clerks

the tour control room. In order to be able to staff these 7 or 8 tour 
control points with female clerks, it was proposed that 15 or 20 suitable 
and qualified young women be chosen so that an adequate staff would 
always be available taking into consideration the possibility of annual 
and sick leave, indisposition, break periods, and such other factors, 
which necessarily would have to be considered in connection with the 
utilization of females for these assignments.

The Conference was unanimous in favoring the imple
mentation of this proposal.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

1. That favorable consideration be given for the
implementation of proposal No. 1 involving the selection and training 
of suitable female clerks as Bureau tour leaders.

2. If the above is not approved, that favorable
consideration be given to the utilization of a selected group of female 
Bureau clerks to. staff the 7 or 8 tour control points, as described, 
above, thus relieving the male tour leaders for the actual handling 
of fours. :

Respectfully,
For the Conference,

(SEE ADDENDUM-NEXT PAGE) Clyde Tolson

3 -



Mr. Tolson May 16, 1969

The Executives Conference

zWLICETRA 
ORGANIZED CRIME

1 . 111 ' ■','1111 T । ' ' ■ I II .1

The Executives Conference, held on May 16, 1969, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Casper, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, 
Trotter, White for Conrad, Walters for Felt, and Beaver, considered the topic of 
Police Training on Organized Crime.

. Mr. Casperreviewed the contents of his memorandum to Mr. Mohr, dated 
5/6/69, with the conference and then pointed out that the Director instructed a second 
look should be taken at the observations in his memorandum to temporarily hold in 
abeyance the inclusion Of organized crime in our Field Police Training Program. Thb 
Conference was advised that since then the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion (LEAA) has now explicitly outlined its plans and curriculum for such training of 
police on a regional basis, using organized crime specialists from state and local \ 
governments, Department of Justice, Internal Revenue Service and Other Federal 
agencies, commencing in duly, 1969, rather than JuhO, 1969, as originally announced^

The Conference was informed that the Training Division was advers^o 
providing such training to the policy-making police administrators where the need r 
for an interchange,or exchange of specific intelligence data existed, but recommended 
training for police .at the investigator level as outlined in referenced memorandum, ( 
e. g., to include general familiarization with the structure of organized criminal { 

’ groups, including gambling operations, as Well as a working knowledge Of the 
particular crimes most conducive to organized criminal participation, preservation 
Of gambling evidence when recognized and instruction in: the law of conspiracy. ■

Training lor administrators is directed at the heads of organized crime X 
units in local police departments such as the Chief of Detectives; whereas, the 
investigators* training is directed toward the detectives who actually do the work* 
This could be ; contrasted with our field administrative staff who would; be the j* 
administrators and the Agent investigators who would be the detectives or (j/ &
investigators. . .

1 Mr. Beaver 
1 ~ Mr. Casper 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
JPF-.aga/lmyz. 
(9) 4^7

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr, Conrad
1 - Mr . Gale
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Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Police Training on

Organize^ Crime

Mr. Gale was opposed to an exchange of information of certain 
types citing that approximately three percent of the revenue realized by organized 
crime was used for the corruption of law enforcement and the very police 
participating in an interchange of. intelligence data could easily divulge our 
techniques and information to the hoodlums corrupting them. Mr. DeLoach was 
also opposed pointing out that if we. went into this program our training should 
be better than training afforded by LE AA. He felt that in order for it to be better 
we would have to give the police the information exchange they sought, as to 
names, places, etc.

Mr. Mohr recommended that the Training Division run one Or two 
pilot training programs on organized crime at the police investigator level, 
coordinating the cooperation and participation of the {Special Investigative and 
Laboratory Divisions. Thereafter , the Training Division would evaluate these 
programs with a view to determining whether, in fact, the police investigator’s 
needs canbe filled in the field of training on organized crime,

In the event such evaluation is favorable, the field police instructors 
could be brought into Washington and afforded the necessary training to provide 
$his program to local police throughout: the country, . .

The Conference unanimously agreed that Mr, Mohr’s recommendation 
be implemented. '



Mr. Tolson 7-11-69

The Executives Conference

^NAME SEARCHING PROCEDURES
-4-jcMd

On 7-11-69 the Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,\ 
DeLoach, Callahan for Mohr, Bland for Bishop, Walsh for Callahan, Casper, K 
Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter and Hyde for Beaver, con- w 
sidered a recommendation by SA George IL^catterday of the Name Check Section, | 
General Investigative Division, that theffiaine searching rules for oersonsjinder g 
22 years of age be afforded a full six-way search as: they wer^prib^to^riU-1966, 
at which time the Executives Conference approved instituting a streamlined search § 
of persons 21 years and younger. Scatterday states that many youthful persons ~
have been engaged in campus disorders,,' racial agitation, violence-prone organi- a 
zations, New Left activities, et cetera, and any information in our files involving gl 
such persons should be furnished the requesting agency in response to a name check § 
request. He feels that a limited search may be missing pertinent data in our files, fl 
He gives absolutely no specific instance where data has been missed in the three I 
years we have been using the streamlined Search. I

V J
It was pointed out that the abbreviated search was instituted after I 

a survey of people 21 and under showed that of 5,000 name check forms, only 172 5M 
possible identifications were made and all except one of these were found by |?) I 
searching the indices on the full name and the first name with middle initial. It 11 
was also necessary at that time to streamline our searching operation because of | I 
the tremendous increase in the volume of receipts of name checks from other I 
agencies, particularly from the military. Most name check requests from them ' I 
are for individuals 21 and under and these constitute a large majority of the total I I 
volume of name check requests we receive* We found at that time that otheg I 
Government agencies making such name checks were only averaging one/a naif n I 
searches per request rather than the six searches we had been giving each name.V I

In three years’ experience with the present search, we know of no 
case in which information has been missed as a result of this limited search and 
our spot checks have indicated that no pertinent information is being missed. As g 

1-Mr. DeLoach
1-Mr. Rosen 
UMr. Beaver

v IB JUL 1*? 1969 
CONTINUED - OVER
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t
Executives Conference Memorandum 
Re: Name Searching procedures 

a result of the streamlined search^ nearly two million dollars in savings have 
been realized, representing in excess of 100 additional clerical employees each 
year that would be necessary if we were to reinstitute the full six-way search on 
each name. These savings in 1968 alone amounted to $529, 242.63.

The Search which we now conduct includes the full three-part name; 
the first name and middle initial only; the written signature if this differs from the 
breakdown referred to above; and also any nicknames or aliases listed on the request 
form. If any reference is found on the limited search a full six-way breakdown 
search is then made* The employee is required to search three cards before and 
three cards behind for any possible variations or other cards which may be identical. 
All Bureau applicant searches and any searches requested by Bureau Supervisors 
for individuals in the 21 and under age group are given a six-way search. It was 
pointed out that we are receiving only fragmentary identifying (feta on many of the 
young people involved in campus disorders and that a search on merely the first 
and last name generally produces only a number of references which cannot be 
definitely identified with the subject.

-3

We are working overtime at present in the Name Searching Unit to 
try to keep up with the extremely heavy volume of receipts and to revert to six-way 
searches on the large percentage received from the military would undoubtedly 
result in creating a large delinquency.

We have nd evidence that any significant action has been taken by the 
agencies receiving derogatory information on thepeople'in the age group of 21 and 
under to exclude them from the Armed Forces or from Federal employment.

The Conference unanimously agreed that in View of the additional 
expense and employees which would be required to reinstitute the fell six-way 
search and the fact that there was no evidence that any information has actually 
been missed because of the limited search, that the present rules for searching 
persons 21 years and under continue as at present.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Records Branch continue to search the names
of individuals 21and under received on name Check 

requests from other agencies in accordance with the procedures previously approved] 
by the Executives Conference in April, 1966, which have been in effect since then.



Mr» Tolson

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 06-E9-E011

July 11, 1969

The Executives Conference

PROPOSAL TO MEET^EClALI^^SmilLANCji:

The Executives Conference on July 11, 1969, consist
ing of Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Callahan for Mohr, Bland for 
Bishop, Walsh for Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, 
Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter, and Hyde for Beaver, considered a 
recommendation that the Bureau make a survey and analysis in 
depth for the purpose of finding a solution to our current surveil
lance problems in the counterespionage field.

Mr. Sullivan pointed out thatfas of June 1., 1969, 221 
Soviets and 136 satellite personnel, in ®s country were known. > 
or suspected intelligence officers. As of the,satae time, 19 
Special Agents in Washington and 12 Special Agents in New York 
were utilized full time, to cover all the physical surveilla 
work on the Soviets (31 Special Agents covering 221 Soviets)

On June 1, 1969, 9 Special Agents, in New York and 6 
Special Agents in 'Washington were utilized full time on physical 

> surveillances of satellite personnel X15 Special Agents covering, 
136). ; \

While ~| Soviet and Bloc official establish;
ments are essential for successful Counterespionage, currently

, 32 Special Agents in New York and 17 Special Agents in Washington
| ~|the Soviet and Bloc establish-
ments. 1

According to

WCS:1< 
(8) t,1:

1 -Mr, DeLoach 
1
1 - Mr, Callahan

Mr* Mohr

at atty given Time (J)
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Proposal to Meet Specialized Surveillance 

Meeds in Counterespionage Field

Both Mow Yofk and Washington Field Office conducted a- 
• special Survey during the month of April, 1969, with conclusion 
thg.t W could prohahly- accbiafelish the necessary (gurveillance job 
on Soviet and Bloc personnelwti much less dost to the. Bureau by 
utilizing personnel other than Special Agents forsurveillance 
work. Mew York estimated per cent of man hours of Special 
Agent time devoted to physical surveillances Could hate. been 
handled by GS*-7 specialists. Translated into dollars, the sumo 
Physical ourvoillahce Work could have been accomplished at u 
minimum estimated savings of more than $25,000 for the. month of 

; Apx’il, 1969.

l?he £tonference, With' the exception of Mr* Poison, 
approved the idea of commencing a more detailed study of the

8 . u
looking toward the establishment of a corps or physical surveii 
lance e$pioye§85 within the current organizational framework of 
the BhrdhU j c '

b7D



Mr. Tolson 8/21/69
: 0 . . ' ' ' <
\ The Executive/Conference,

^^/fknational academy associates membership
C        1 * ' HlM * I

On 8/21/69 the Executives Conference consisting of Messrs,. DeLoach, 1
Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, vjl 
Trotter, and Beaver considered a suggestion by the national officers of the FBI National^ 
Academy Associates concerning modifying active membership requirements in the 
Associates*

National Academy graduates who are active in law enforcement or retire i 
therefrom can belong to the FBI National Academy Associates. There is no other type 
of membership. National officers met in July and recommended that the rules be 
modified to make it possible for graduates in good standing who leave law enforcement 
through no fault of their own or who leave to take employment with functions related to \ n 
law enforcement be allowed to retail their active membership. They noted that the 
recent Omnibus Crime bill caused the creation of police planning agencies in each state | 
and opened new areas of professional employment in training and educational fields. 1 
Further , some law enforcement positions like sheriffs, commissioners, and some (\ 
chiefs depend on an election for their jobs. Under present rules these National A'caoemy^ 
graduates cannot retain their active membership. J

/ A ’
The FBI Training Committee unanimously felt that if graduates live upto 

their agreement to stay in law enforcement three years after graduation and then leave 
to enter a related law enforcement field they should be allowed to remain active

O
R
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Associates. Those who enter the field of training or planning are, in fact, fulfilling 
one of the objectives of the Academy. For example, When the State of New Jersey 
created a planning agency for law enforcement this past year, the Governor selected 
three National Academy graduates for this agency. Two Were consultants and one an 
instructor. At present they do not belong to a duly constituted law enforcement agency 
and, therefore, are technically not eligible to be active Associates. The positions they 
hold are to assist local law enforcement agencies in the State of New Jersey and all are 
most cooperative with the Newark Office* T I a Captain of the Eugene,
Oregon, Police Department and a November, 1965, Academy graduate, at the request 
of the Governor now serves as Training Coordinator, Governor’s Advisory Board on b6 
Police Standards and Training, for the entire State MD^egon* This, too, is not the b?c 
type of agency from which we accept applicants to tfiffli^^memy and he is not eligible 
to be an active Associate. There are approximately 20 to725 loyaljcrjyjuates imthis, 
category-

1-Mr. Beaver \JH 176 SEP 221969
1 - Mr. Casper )'L , .* *\/ 1
JJC:mkm (5) W 9 SEP ^51959 ...



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: FBI National Academy Associates Membership

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVES* CONFERENCE:

The Conference Unanimously felt that if a National Academy graduate 
loses his job through no fault of his own or if he leaves law enforcement after fulfilling 
his agreement to remain three years after graduation arid then enters a law enforce
ment related field he should be considered for active membership in the Associates. 
Each case would be submitted to the Bureau by the Special Agent in Charge where the 
graduate is located, and the Training Division would submit questionable or doubtful 
cases to the Director for approval

-2 -



The Director ‘ . September25, 1969 ' - ’ - •
. a ‘ ■ . ■ ' :

The Executives Conference . ■
sc. ’ '' ’ ’ ' -' ■ ’ ' {

OR&HNALJ^Him^GAWN RECORD
sWirr?RojE'CT~"~ ~ ‘ ~~r ’ V'' . ■ ' ...

lie Eifocutives Conference was heldonSeptember 25, 1969, “ 
and present were Messrs* * Tolson, DeLoacM and Mohr, AssistantDirectors 
Callahan, Bishopy Felf|Conrad, Rosen, dale, Tavel, Mr*  Jenkins,for Mr. 
Casper', M£. Moore ;fpr Mr. Silvan,Mr*  McDaniel, for TW. ‘Trotter and • 
Mr. Beaver*  ./ ,/ /.*<■-  -

Bureau in receipt of letter dated 9/10/69 (attached) from O. J. 
Hawkins, Deputy Director of CaliforniapDepartment of Justice, who is Chairman 
Enclosure . / • ;

* 1 - Mr.-’Casper ‘
i Gajlahan ,lo 0CT 20
1 - Mr. Felt '
1 - Mr. Tavel
1 - Mr. Trotter

TEB:jo 
(12)

■■ ■ ;;' •: '*•;  ■ ■ • ■■ ■■ ■' ' ,-• " - ' •- 
Background? ~ '• • *'.?  ' - ■;

The10 State Project was initiated in June, 1969, is partially / 
funded by the; Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (DEAA) and has for ; ;
its purpose: (1) The establishment of standards for the criminal identification. I .. 
record and the conversion of this record for computer storage Within the states / 
and (2) tp attempt to get standardisation of prosecutive, court and correctional fc— 
statistics Within the states in the same manner as is presently accomplished will/ 
regard 1» police statistics .(Uniform Crime Reports statistics} for the eventual 
central collection of all such statistics by LEAA. Ten states are involved in this 
demonstration Project, which has a total of 2.2 million dollars allocated to it, - . 
put up by LEAA and individual states. With Director’s approval, Bureau representa
tives participated in Project by attending meetings held for purpose of setting 
standards for offense classifications, data elements, and computer format for the 
criminal identification record. However, on Director’s instructions no Bureau
representatives attended last meeting held jor this purpose on September 4*5,  .1969,

Current Requejrt?

1 - Mr*  Tolson'
1 * Mr. DeLoach
1 * Mr. Beaver
1 -r Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr . Bishop (CONTINUED-OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Computerized Criminal Identification Record

10 State Project

of the 10 State Project. Hawkins, on behalf of all 10 states involved, requests 
Director to permit FBI’s National Crime Information Center (NCIC) to be utilized 
as the central index for the storing of computerized identification records and to 
demonstrate that rapid exchange of Such records over NCIC communications 
network is possible. Project has set goal of August, 1970, for date of demonstration, 
Hawkins advises FBIis logical agency to act as central index because of its long 
history as clearinghouse for criminal identification records, as well as its 
development and operation of successful NCIC network. Hawkins also advisee he 
understands that LEAA will possibly provide funds for costs incurred by Bureau 
in settingup the central, index andrunning it: during the demonstration*

Conference Discussion; • . .
Mr. Bishop pointedout that Baytas* re<uest in no way perUinS to .

FBI Collecting crimMal statisticafrpm all agencies in criminal justice system 
or permitting NCIC communication network and NCIC computers as means of 
cplleeting statistics from an areas of criminal justice system* His request is 
solely that FBI work with the 10 State Project with respect to the establishment of 
standards for the computerizatlonof criminal identification records, that FBI serve 
as the central Index to store an undetermined amount of such records in Its NCIC 
computers, and to demonstrate by August, 1970, that such records can be-exchanged 
with the 10 states involved over NCIC communications Wesi Mr. Bishop pointed 
out that if Bureau agrees to serve as central index, it would not require any 
oomphterizatfcm of Idenfi^eation records’presently in F BI Identification Division 
but that .states wpidd fhrnish to FBI for inclusion in NCIC computer, the already 
computerized criminal identification record prepared by state on magnetic tape

Bishop also pointed out Bureau already has NCIC communications lines to the 
lb states wolved in the Project* Mt* BiShop pointed out that Dawkins! Igitec 

1 /indicatesWstinct possibility Bureau costsinvolved in serving as central index 
’ j during demdnstr^ionperiod wQUldbe reimbursedby BBAA^ Since Bureau hopes 
* to eventually computerizeall criminal identification records in Identification 

Division, our agreeing to serve as central index in demonstration Project will 
enable uS to dck the necessary programming (computer instruction) and testing of 
such a system at no financial post to the Bui^eau, if LEAA will reimburse us. for 
our expenses during demonstration Project. 5

V'U)
(CONTRIVED - OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum ■
He? Computerized Criminal Identification Record

10 State Project A

W.Bishop also pointedout thatifBureau declines toserve 
as central index, FBI will lose control and influenceover standards being 
established to computerf^o criminai idehtliicatiqu records and sfetes involved ' 
4n demonstration Project will Utilize some other computer system as central 
index which vzould endanger^ Bireau’s ieaders$pzrole,in this area. ✓ z

v Mr.. Bishop 'Stated that jfBireau agrees to serve Ms centrad 
i index Airing demonstration Project, the Bureau may be ejected to continue 
[as central jjideKfor computerized criminal: Idontificatipn ; records on permanent 
basis, 'which, would entail additional costs in computer storage equipment oapart 
of ^reaUaffonMemonsfcrhtion project completed.. Mr. Bishop pointed out, 
however, thatfemem^andumdated dune 10, i960, pfre^r'toc^^^oh'fliui 
If mid when identification records are computerized^ the repo sitor y would be 
the FBI computer and means of exchange with the states ’would be N0IC 
communication network* Bishop also advised.ihat Bureau’s participation in 
[demonstration Project would entail more work on part of: Bureau personnel but 
/amount and whether adAltimSfper^ifieineeded Cannot be’determined without

" • Mr. Tolson was- 'Opposed to-any consideration beinggiven to
^Hawking* request on the basis that if we should ultimately agree to participation 
in demonstration Project, it would require the Bureau to ultimately agree to serve 
as central hidexfoy ml computerized criminal jdehtificatfon records, possibly 
beforO~Bureau ready to do so and in spite of eventual large Costs involved, m ; 
addition./ W. Wblson felt Wt to serve aAcntraimdex in demonstra*
tion Project would open up the door for iMAA renewing its request for W?? • 
computers and WIC communication network to be utilized as a, means of obtaining 
statistics from prosecutors, ceutfe and Correctional^ agencies*

. A majority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. ■ Mohr, 
iMtamh, Callaban,; Bishop, JeWhS (for Casperh Felt, Conrad, Rosen, 
Cale, Moore ^or Suiltvanh Beaver, Tavel, and McWniel (for Trotter), were

(CONTINUED ;- OVER)



Executives Conference Memorandum,
Re: Computerized Criminal Identification Record 

10 State Project

in favor of the Bureau simply at this time--without making any commitments 
whatsoever—requesting from Hawkins by letter, (1) the type of information 
to be stored in the central index, (2) the number of criminal identification 
records which will be computerized and (3) the amount and availability pf 
funds to reimburse Bureau for costs incurred in establishingand operating 
the central index, before making a final decision regarding Bureau’s 
participation in demonstration Project. Ta this manner we will be in a _ 
position to better judge the extent of problems involved in this project.

' Respectfully^ 
■ , ' ^or the Conference

’ Clyde Tolson



Mr. Vfolson October 39,

The Executives Conference

' NAME SEARCHING OF APPLICANT-TYPE FINGERPRINTS
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Niohr, 
Beaver, Bishop, Callahan, Conrad, Felt, Gale, Jenkins (for Casper), Rosen, Solars, 
Sullivan, Tavel and Walters, met on October 29, 1969. I

Mr. Walters reported results of survey conducted of 1,000 miscellaneo’ 
Applicant-type fingerprints selected at random from various contributors of which i 
■were identified by name search procedure. Of the remaining 849 given a full techm^ 
search, only two were identified. (Spelling of name slightly different and not readily 
locatable in regular name search). The two thus found in the technical search were a 
taxicab driver and solicitor’s print. Each individual had one prior arrest — one for 
a traffic violation and the other as a disorderly person. Thus, 98.7% were identified 
in the limited name search. All applicants for positions or licensees, of course, 
normally furnish correct names. ''

Review of various types of applicant fingerprints received from law enforce
ment and local, state and Federal agencies shows a wide variety of persons not engaged 
in critical occupations such as nightclub entertainers, garbage collectors, bartenders, 
Fuller Brusli sales representatives, magazine salesmen, et cetera. With respect to 
the percentage of these limited searches of applicant-type fingerprints to the total of 
such fingerprints processed thus far in October, 1969, the percentage has been seduce 
from 72% to 66%. However, this percentage will range upward or downward depending 
oirvolume of criminal prints and the necessary balancing of available trained personnw 
to avoid delinquency in the critical criminal fingerprint searches. ;;

To afford technical search to the group of fingerprints not identified in the | 
name search procedure in the survey conducted cost about $850. In effect, to arrive ® 
at the two relatively innocuous arrest records found additionally cost us over $480 »
each and raises the question of cost versus effectiveness of providing such service * 
This question was recognized by the military and Immigration and Naturalization 
when they executed formal agreements many years ago to have fingerprint subm,J 
afforded only the limited name search. No problems have arisen with these agJ 
as a result. / / n < < a ,• n Ct 1, REC-9? 6 6 " J-5 7 - /</ 7-
1 « Mr. Beaver 114 IS J
1 - Mr. Caster CONTB^W
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Octobe

xecutives Conference.

Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference donsisting of Messrs. Tolson*DeLoacl^^^w 
: Beaver, Bishop, Callahan* Conrad/ Felt, Gale* Jenkins Jor Casper),
-'^^Otosen, Sullivan, Tavel and Walters, met on October 2.4, 1969. . d

Mr. Felt reported he expects sharply increased results in 
prical recruiting from the offices which he and Mr. W0te^b'have wisited in 
nnection with the special applicant recruiting survey whjph you'ordered. Th^^ 
irveys have been keyed not only to sharply increased >^ductioii but to immediate 
suits this fall in view of the critical clerical personnel shortages, particularly 

|| the Identification Division, I®”
/ • > pr* 4'"

One of the concerns of prospective applicjints.and their parents at ?$' 
s time of year is the matter of Christmas leave, /in view of our past policy^'^* 'A 

Ifrmittiiig same, recruiters have previously afeebredpotential applicants ihat^: $/ 
. - _i without pay could be approved for those on the rolls less than|>

days who are not permitted regular annual leave because of Government 
f^^f^ulations^ —

The Director has jnstruc^cf that^inwipw of critical conditions in 
Identification Division no loave without, pay should be granted this year, Empl^^c^^ 
Wected are those who have entereatom duty since September 29, 1969 , and. jf 

f;’y yet to. report this year, /f i A
i

To preclude adveirS^ reaction against recruiting in the near-by ? 
which are most productive, the Conference unanimously recommended 

&e Ofcrector modify his mstWctidn to permit deserving employees re.ou& 
one day of leave without pay><Chrtimas is on Thursday this year andif 

1L n^w employees could have Friday on leave without pay those from surxpundih^^^ 
would be thus enabled to spend the holidays at home. A

[ AtL IWOmiATEOir COOTAIUH® z
....  C f Mr, Beaver 

F t Mr. Casper 
:wmj
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